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He 'was deploring the state of the inventor-I believe in an
Allen's Alley skit. He said:

Take the case of"Robert Fulton. He suggested. the steamboat and everybody
thought he was crazy. Take Eli Whitney. Everyone thought he was crazy. Then
there was Albert Einstein, who everyone thought was crazy, -

Then he said, "Finally, there was Heathburt Thornton, who eV7
"eryone thought was crazy." .........•. ',+h .........:

The straight man said, "Say, who was Heathburt Thornton?"
Allen retorted, "Oil" he was crazy." .

On the other hand, on my wall J have a plaque made from a
letter, which I have laminated, from the director of research of a
major Government department, which says:

Dear Dr. Levin: I regret to inform you that whileyouhave demonstrated .that
your process will make fresh water from sea water, too little is: known about the
process to warrant further research.

Thank you very much.
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you very much.
I think all of the comments have been very revealing and very

interesting, particularly the last comment. I think it demonstrates
some of the governmental processes that need improvement.

Mr. Green, you mentioned-and maybe some of the others might
want to comment-that the domestic policy review on industrial
innovation discussed yesterday by Secretary Krebs before this joint
meeting, and also by the President, didn't go far enough hut it was
a step in the right direction. .

What are some of the areas in that innovation report that didn't
go far enough? Some of the other panelists may want to elaborate
also.

Mr. GREEN. From what I know of whatw"s presented yesterday;
it is my impression that there was not enough on tax incentives
and things that would helpcapital formation and regulations on it.

Mr. Lockwood earlier stated very clearly the need for a tiered
structure in regulations. In my opinion, ips absolutely essential;
From what! had heard-s-and Jwasn'~at the presentation yester
day-nothing such as this is inthe program. .

Mr. FUQUA. I think they did state that theydid plan an overall
tax program to be submittedlater,anc:itheydidn'tget into that at
this time. But they did acknowledge, I think, that it. was a very
integral step. '. . ." .' . .. .

Maybe someone else would like to c()mroellt on. the report yester-
day. . .:". . .. .....cr •. ". ,....

Dr. LEVIN. One thing J would liketo see included in the legisla
tion or regulation, Mr. Chairman, .would vbe .someiprovision for
smallbusinesses to be reimbursed as part of their overhead for in:
house research-and development.' . ., " ....

The. hardest thing is to get the money: to do some in-house
research and development. The large corporations get that from
Government agenciee.-L asked a Government contractor why the
difference. The explanation was simple.

DOD, for example, he said, heeds the General Electric Co., and it
demands tremendous service fromGE. Therefore it feels that it is
in the Government's interest 'to' pay GE a certain percentage as' an

~7_7~q n _ RO _ g
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. comply with these regulations, how to prepare proposals, and of
course also to bypass some of the review procedures; when possible.
In examining the methods of the National Science Foundation, let's
look at the practice of peer review.

Peer review, for example, is very good if it is a university type
academic research project. Lam very frequently being used for that

...•......... kind of review, Obviously the purpose of that is to say: well, what··~···

the man wants to work on is good or not good, or other work has
been done in this field which he evidently isn't aware of. That is
where peer review comes in.

But to ask for peer review for Edison when he. invented the light
bulb, if you would come out and ask somebody else do you think
this will work, well if everybody could comment on it, it would not
be an invention.

An invention by definition is something new, that not everybody
can see. That is the really important point that distinguishes an
inventor from every other human being, that he sees certain things
that others don't. ..

If this wouldn't be the basic criterion here, why would we have
patents? Why would we grant somebody. some special recognition
or special privileges if everybody else would see prior to a demon-
stration, exactly what the inventor saw. .. .. .

For example, I was confronted with another inveritionof mine
that I submitted to the Department of Energy..That is an iml'OSSk
ble hassle. They sent it out for all kinds of review. I got answers
which sounded like large corporation's publicity. people speaking,
obviously not scientists or engineers that know what it is all about.

Then they hand the whole thing over to the National 13ureaJ.\ of
Standards, and those people simply dismiss everything. Eyerythirig

. that you submit to the Bureall ofStandards is assumed to be some
kind of a crackpot idea, and they reject it.

One review quoted my own 15-year-old publication against-It,
without saying whose work was being quoted. So I identified myself
as the one who published this theory 15 years ago.: and that this
has absolutely no relevance to the invention at all. Then they
immediately passed it.:

A week later I got the notice, "Excellent. You have been now
promoted to the second level of review." The second level of review
now rejected it altogether, saying that, oh, this idea cannot work at
all. So! started arguing all over again.

I write technical papers which require much less work than a
technical rebuttal to stupid comments. There is nothing worse than
trying to explain in ~ 20-pagedissertation that the reviewer doesn't
know what he is talking about,

Then he again answers that! aIIl out of my head and that the
invention cannot work. If itwould be so clear that it can work, who
the hell would need Government support? If it were so easy; I could
just demonstrate to everybody that it is working and I wouldn't
have to get involved in lengthy arguments on the subject.

So, last time this occurred, I went out and I took a machinist
who has 4 years of education and can't even read or write and I
explained the idea to him. Two weeks later he came back with a
model to demonstrate that it worked. So all those engineers could
not understand what that machinist COUld.
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I think we will have a problem there. We have. a problem where
Government is, I guess using the term, I could use is,incest ill.
Government, with contracts from one agency to the next, which is
perhaps not the healthiest thing we can do to stimulate the R. & D.
market and the free enterprise system.. -.

I don't have any questions on specifics right now, but certainly
these five gentlemen brought out in my mind quite vividly thatwer
as Members of Congress, .have an important task in front of us. to
try to make the small business community a viable community
that candeal with Government, and have the cooperation of Gov
ernment, so we Can indeed solve our problems in' technology, solve
our problems, like Dr. Levin said, in energy, and that type of thing.

I commend you all for coming. Your presentation .was most
worthwhile to me.

Thank you.
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. No questions.
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, would like to echo the thanks for thepresentationthat has

been made. I, too, have heard the horror stories before, but not as
graphically. I would like to take this problem one step further and
ask a question that has to do with the Government loans to small
businesses who have as their inventory the technology that you are
talking about. .

I have had difficulties or questions raised by businesses trying to
get loans where their inventory was technology. They have had no
success in getting Government loans. Has this been a problem that
any of you experienced on the panel?

Dr. KLEIN; First of all, I must concur with Dr. Levin that GmT
ernment loans, as far as I understand, are "almost unavailable.
They were unavailable for many years. The only thillg that is
available is a Government guarantee on a private loan that one
can get from a bank.

That is very difficult to get because banks are not very eager to
get involved with the Small Business Administration. So they are
only available to those people who have extremely good banking
contacts, and then also to a very limited degree.

So without going first to a bank and getting an agreement that
they indeed will lend the money, the SBA guarantee just doesn't
help anybody.

Dr. LEVIN. If I might add, in our instance we did go to the bank
with our first contract and say, "Here is a contract, we would like
to borrow money on it." We thought it was the same as borrowing
money on a contract to deliver hardware.

The bank said, "No way, this is an R. & D; contract. If you die
and we inherit the contract, it isn't going to do us any good." The
bank had row upon row of desks of people evaluating mortgages.
As I was leaving, I turned to the vice president and said.. "Where
are the desks that you have for people evaluating high tech
nology?"

Of course, that just missed its mark. The bank had no desire at
all to learn anything about high technology, or to participate in the
funding of it. That is, to my knowledge, the case today.
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our bank recognizes that as a contract similar to all of the rest of
our contracts.

Since it doesn't occupy the full amount of our business, we do not
find they have any reticence in loaning us money. As. a matter of
fact, I think with the National Science Foundation, which pays
quite promptly, they consider that as good a contract as we have.

....~.~ ..•...~.M. So.we..should.strongly~mention···a"1lrogram·.thatMdoes·work;·that~·..· ..~~··..·
is, the National Science Foundation. I would like to see similar
programs instituted with other Government agencies because I do
have contracts with other Government agencies that are not re-
search and development.

I do have the problem of slow payment. I do have the problem of
trying to get decisions made, all of which delay my work, increase
my costs so that my estimates and the firm contracts Ie- have
written, profits on them dwindle and disappear.

But we should also consider we do have programs which we are
interested in getting-National Science Foundation. The only thing
that I stated is that the National Science Foundation funds' re
search. Research is funded. National Science. Foundation does not
necessarily have a task to carry that research forth and to bringit
into the general usage.

What we really need is some other kind of thing to.dook at
bringing that research which has been funded and put into general
use. I think that is a secondary problem that does happen, even
though their· program is a very successful program in developing
research.

Mr. EVANS. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you..
Mr. Watkins?
Mr. WATKINS. Thank you, .Mr, Chairman.
I appreciate your remarks. I am very interested in industrial

innovation. You basically got into the edge of something that ap
plies to my questions. We are- evaluating the charter of the Nation
al Science Foundation in Chairman Brown's subcommittee.

We are evaluating it from the standpoint of a charter for basic
research. A few years ago there was more of a mandate to move in
the technology development area, move it closer.

I think the question we have is whether we are getting proper
emphasis on that phase of it. Many of us hope that that may. be the
case. Or do we have within the NSF. still primary concern and
primary emphasis and primary thought processes-of's.just vbasic
research.

Are we moving with a percentage emphasis, irivestment of the
dollars that come to NSF,. that many of us work to try. to get there,
into putting more of the innovative technology development; .into
this particular role which I think is basically right now within the
charter of NSF.

I see Chairman Brown nod his head. He and I have both been
working, evaluating this, and trying to figure which direction to go.

Two questions I guess I would like to ask..
I notice several of you have worked with NSF. Do you think that

could be the proper vehicle to go ahead and carry out this technol- ,
ogy development? Have you kind of run into the same kind of twist
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new in that unless you are talking about photovoltaic, You have to
put the pieces together to develop the process to respond to the
problem which may be innovative, because it is not being done
enough. But we had to overcome that.

How do you recommend that we stimulate them, how do we use
the forces of Government processes to bring about what I believe is

"" in the national" interest, if we say the Small"Business"'Adlffinillt"a::
tion is not the tight place, and it seems to me all the other
agencies are going to get to the same place, there are SO" many
small businesses so hard to handle, which is a problem we have not
overcome?

Mr. KARIOTIS. I think in this case, possibly I know of one other
sitnation which happened in which another agency contracted
through NSF, NSF managed the solicitation and proposal. The
NSF peer review works quite well in spite of some of the faults we
have said. I think it would work much better than in Government
review. They have a good track record for knowing how to work
with small business. They have an organization which we find as
technical people we can talk with, and they understand what we
are doing, so very likely there is a good possibility letting them
function as a management firm.

I don't know how that fits their charter, but essentially you
could utilize what they have done.

Mr. BALDUS. To be able to deal with the numbers, we are talking
about small contracts or small people. I think they are used to
dealing with rather small numbers and large moneys.

Mr. KARIOTIS. You are right, contract management is always a
severe problem. But to hand off contracting management to an
organization that isn't used to dealing with small business isn't
going to function. They have to begin somewhere. 'At least we
probably should consider beginning with the group that does have
a record for contract management with small business.

Mr. BALDUS. Perhaps.
Dr. KLEIN. I agree that the National Science Foundation obvious

ly has a lot of experience in managing contracts and in managing
research contracts and, therefore, they probably are the most ideal
agency on which you can build another program.

Peer review, of course, that they are using is good to a certain
extent. In the case of new technology, new invention, it can only
serve as perhaps a guideline, and they would have to institute the
different reviews, like, for example, going out to the marketplace
and asking around if something like that would be in existence,
would you be interested in it, other than asking a scientist do you
think this is possible. So peer review coupled with a kind of market
review or reviewing the potential marketplace, would be a much
better situation.

However, I really have to support the National Science Founda
tion as being an ideal institution, perhaps with some Small Busi
ness 'Administration infusion, to be a liaison with new technology
companies and Government.

Mr. BALDUS. Thank you.
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you.
We are now ready for the next panel consisting of Mr. Gregory

and Mr. Davis, who are venture capitalists. We wish to thank the
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS' J .:.DAVIS f JR;

TO,"THE'JOINT SENATE AND HOUSE;-HEARINGS OW

SMAt.r;SUSlNESS 'and' SCIENCE' AND TECHNOLOGY

~§.:91'!..L.E.:::' c. ...,. NOvember:!. 1979

My name is 'niceas J.,Davis,J~._,of.265,M:t:. wood Lane, Woods:i,d~, California" in

the San r'xancd.aco Bay Area"of Nort,J:\ern .Califorrli~. After education at Harvard C;ollege

and Law, School ancLoverseas service during World War II, and,while,w,?rkingas avfce

president of a wealthycaliforllia coxpoxatidon , .,Ibec:ame interested ~n._dletec.hn?~ogy

revolution whd.ch J:~__noted was,~akillg place around ,Stanford univt7rsity:and the University

of California., I lI1Cl.de ,my fiz::st inve?tmenLof funds to. su~port a seere-up. technology:-:

based vcompany.Hn 1958 and hilve<madeventur~ capital,my,.businesse~er,since~. During my

career All venture capita,l, , I. have. been, ,responsiJ?le, ,,~ith my)?artners in .t.hxee partner

ships,: foJ:' investing roughly sd.xt.een _mill~on doll';l:rs in n~,w or young companies, mostly

all with a technologyhase.

Examples of these investments Lncj.udes," Teledyne' and the Watkins-Johnson saeceeeracs

Corporation, 'both start-ups when the investments were made'; and 'both listedin'duE!h~ourse

on the New York Stock Exchange. The latter,hasarinual sales arouiid$lOO'millioii, and

the former in excessofa quartElr billion. Another is Scientii'ic ,Data,systems, w~~ch,

after listing on the,New York Stock.Ex9hange(. was acquired by..Xer~x. Asan,indicator

of the values created from small beginnings, Xerox paid. over .$900 million to aC9:uire

this company.

Examples of companies founded quite recently in which my partnership has' investments

are Tandem,Computers, which in. its fifth yearO;f lifeh(id:sales of ,abqut ,$50,000,000,

and Dysan, which will probablyhavesales,t;hir;; year of .~rO;ughlY~,33.000.00()' Each of

these is currently,bl,lilding plants to more than doub],e t.hei.x capacity. Ea~h is founded

upon the most recent advanc~s. in innovative ,technology. Tandem, has made several millions

of dollars of overseas..sales.

Currently; we' have 'irivestments in' 23 companies, for which We paid" a t06.i'of

$8,343;607; These were made 'over the past five years. When we'made these dnves.trnent.a j

the companies werevery'y6ung; for the most' part they had not yet made'aiiy sales, or.':

had only small eeaes volume.'-' This 'year, the sales of these 23 companies wfll aggregate

$132/000,000 arid theiremploymerit will aggregate around 3100~ -In order' to ffil out the

picture, I should tell you that quite a few companies in which 'we have 'invested bave

not prospered, and some have failed, for venture capital is a very high risk business.

As the foregoing figures and examples would indicate, venture -capital plays a vital

role in creating employment through financing the most innovative and highly motivated
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partnerships, includingmine,will terminate 'and liquidate. For the life of me, I

cannot figure what of merit the SEC will accomplish.by this additional, unnecessary

and ill conceived addition to zhe regulator burden.

Establishment. arid" grow-thof innovative, young companies isalso'sorelyhandi

t:ii-PPM'~b~l'-th'e·¥ft11es-~·qcivi!'rnni.'g-st;,c:kNopHons';c'·<·After;"the-·"f6unders'·grciw'~a-~company-to""

several millions in sales, 'arientiie second tier of management is needed; Most of

the needed managers are working for larger corporations where they have -all manner of

security blankets. The only chance of getting ,them to risk all in the young company

is to provide them with an ownership stake, so they will have an opportUllityto make

a significant gain:~f they. ar'e able to cause the company to flourish: But how can

this ownership stake be created? These young men in their mid 30 I S have not been able

to pu:t,away very much in eavdnqs while raising family. So ,they cannot buy many shares.

The obvious mechanism is the stock option, which worked like a charm all through the

60's and until .corig~ess tinkered with it. As a result of this ti?kering, ,its attraction

has been severe1.yreduced, ,~,regardsstgckoptions. the follow1.ng two poLnt.s are

particularly difficult to justify to employees:

1. When a Qualified Stock Option is exercised, the spread between the value

on day of grant and the value on day of exercise is subject to the minimum

tax on preference items, even though the 'optionee has n'Ot sold- the

underlying "scock, If- he subseqUently-sells the stock'in less 'than

three years, hi!; p~y~ an'ordinary inc01net:ax on the stock arid does

riot get credit for the minimum-tax' alre:~dy pai':,L' Thiscari result

in taxation of 65% {50% personal service incometax__plus 15% minimum

taX}'. If the employee sells, the stock in the _same year that he/she

'exercises the option,' the minimum. rexj,s avoided. Thus the employee

.crs .moat. ,definitely, encouraged to sell', the stock in the, same year

'that',he exercises the option. Yet the, purpose of"the stockopt,ion

is,to',roakethe employee really a:,long term, high,ly motivated 0wner~

2. When aNon-Qualified Option is exercised,th,e,spread,between value

at date the option i,s granted _and value at date of exercise is

~diately taxed, even though optionees have realized no cash

gain, and might 1ik,,:!, to hold the stock inst~ad of se~ling it to pay

the tax. They haven 't ,gottenall¥~~.ing, so why, should the tax

~ollector? They th~nk the government 'is cra~y.They don't neces

sarily object to paying taxeg;,butfeel;,_,it -is outrageous to pay

troc.es w~en"they have not _reali~ed any, income. Most new, employees

don't realize what the tax situation is until they have worked
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Thei:iecosts are too heavy for small- companies. 'r -do not. for a moment su'ggest

abolition of ' the SEC or the IRs. Their existenc~'is essen'tial,but the~c~nstantiY

invent new regulations, further 'and further splitting hah's arid complicating life .arid

taking time away from building a business.

Rulc144I ae- the--?,EC-- h~.!I'dt'!fint'!d-': end- refined:-iC-,:' i's'pa:t:tieularly--lUetlrtlprtll:HlnslblEli" t'O

laymen, and even lawyers are startled quite often by ne_~t~istsot:l_ the z-equ'l at.Lons

that are made in letter rulings _with apparently no _backqr-cund _or ,compelling reason,

This Rule 144 restricts the sale of stock of young companies over the counter, and it

particularly strangles venture ca~~talists in red tape, I submit that there is no

compelling reason in the supposed interest of protecting the public from a sto~k swindle
'. .' ..., ' . , .. , . ",,'

to place. restrictions'on the sale of stockov~,:.: ~e . 'counter that was ~riginallY pur':'

chased by a venture fi.rm for investrnent.:an~"lle~dfor two years:,Thecompanies have

registered with the SEC and continue to repcc-e-eo it so the facts ab0t;'t.the company are

.all available and current. Restrictions on 'sale of asse:ts have always been vdeved with

great distaste bypeo~.l;e active in financial-affairs. Removalof.this restri.ction

would encourage: fin,,!,cing of, young: compani~s.

Please note that in my remarks I have not asked the' government to spend any money

on small businesses or vent~ec~:itali~ts.Ir',meielYa~kiilg:,the :governri1e~t;to t.ike

some of the rocks out of 'our saddlebags. The'we~ight of compliance'with government

regUlations can perhaps be pulled ina~agon:by amu±e, b~tcai\not b~carried"on the

saddle'of::a oerb; winn~r. I b~lieve':~ew peo;le i~government burea~~ re~lize h'ow

dellcate is the life forceo! a newlyfo~d' ~orripany d;\iring:,its fir~t:,:fiVE!ortenyears.

In my 20 yearS'of work ,with yoUng, innovative companies, I have not used one dollar

of Federal or State money. tn one instance, one of the compariies I fin;mced got a16ari

guaranteed,by the,'Small Bti~iness AdminiStration. The regulations towhich,'this sub~'

jected the company were~ so ori~rouSth~t we pitched 'in more ~oneyand.'pa:id ~ff 'the

government.

It is,_s~ly a matter of nationalchoice. .If. you ,really want more jobs to .be. ,c:reai::ed

,~d morefore.igJ:l,e"change, and if you want to halt .:thedeclinein ~nnovati0':i and pro"':'

ductivi~y. ,you· can cre'ate a f<i.vorab,le envdronmenti , Other nations are'doing so.

if'the' governnient::wants' 'to take an activ~step .t.d sp~nd som~:rii6ney, by all' means

iet it 'put:' some money ihto a care'fully concedved pro~iamof research', 'inacHvi~H!s

;ncit.' ~ecessa~ilY iimited'to weapons and' sp~ce. rn. the 50 's and 60's, there was -awave. . . . ..
of .expen~iture' by the government tp>finance .reseexcb ,und development, We have been

surfing. down, this wave ever, e Lnce, But·' tho;! wave has, become, attenuated and we need a

new one..
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by a company backed bya venture group in California, including
myself, my partnership, and they have been able to stitch on, as
they 'call it, a human gene that controls the making of insulin in
the human being onto a bacterium to produce insulin ~ outside the
human body on ~ a commercial scale. Insulin is very scarce, as you
know,very expensive. " .

This will 'be very good for mankind, Ldon't know when itwill'
come out. The general notion is it takes 6 years to go through FDA,
so I don't know when the world will have it. We are combining
with it Ely Lilly so that we can use their distribution and some of
their large manufacturing operations, the ideal combination for a
large company and small company. I must quickly say that not all
of the companies that we have backed by any means have been-so
prosperous as the ones I have boasted about a moment ago. Ven
ture capital is very risky and 'a very difficult business.

As to the four areas that I wanted to discuss with you, I might
also say that you might say, well, venture capital has raised a lot
of money in the last year, it responded beautifully to the action of
the Congress down here in turning back partway the capital gains
tax which previously had been raised froffi.25 percent to about 49
percent effective rate, and more than that, in California where you
have .a capital gains tax also, and this had nearly killed the .ven
ture capital business and entrepreneurship business.

I won't talk about the bad effect of the increased tax rate on
venture capital business; I am talking about its effect upon young
men who leave large corporations and start new businesses and
then they work and work and work and 5 or 6 or 7 years later they
sell some of their stock in the company if its been very successful
and has gone go to the public and then find that Uncle takes over
50 percent away from them. ,This has. caused a lot of them to be
very embittered against the Government and a lot of peopleire
fused to come out of large .cornpanies to start new companies for a
period of time, .. .

We will never catch up on the ground we lost for that 5 or 6 or 7
years of-that, but right now there is interest andenterpreneurs are
coming out and starting.new companies and we a~e raising money.
I myself just raised $20 million for my venture capital partnership
to supp0)i; that effort. Nevertheless, despite that fact, there are
several very serious matters that I think I should identify in my
opinion. . __ " c. _ '. _ ,"

These include the following four areas. One is the stock option,
which is a tax problem, obviously. Second, the income tax is tw
heavy for young companies in their early stages of their life... That
is a tax matter, ofcourse. Third, the SEC has suggested that the
Investment Advisers Act of 1940. be applied to venture capital
partnerships. That is an SEC regulatory .problem. Fourth, I want to
talk about rule 144 which places a restriction on the sales of shares
of young companies that have registeredwith the SEC and daily
reporting over theqounter and monthly reporting to the SEC. Last,
I want to talk about the cost of registration in going public, which
has nearly bankrupt young companies. .

To start on those, after a young company hasgrown to the $10
million sales level, it needs a second tier of management; that is,
guys as able as those who started the company. Where you find
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hypothetical danger, and nobody has been hurt yet on any ofthese
things we know about. What is the reason for this?

Turning to heavy taxation on young companies, they reach full
taxation at '$100,000 of profit. Now, this can happen in their second
or third year, something like that, at a time when they still need
very, very much large infusions of money to meet their rising

" business. Look at Tandem Computers, they went $Tmillion, $24
million, $50 million in sales once it got rolling after the first 2
years of setting up an R. & D. program.

Now, it takes a lot of money to run that sort of company: It
doesn't make any sense to be paying out the income taxes to Uncle
Sam at the same time that you are running to the bank and
borrowing at 19 and 20 percent money. This is really counterpro
ductive. What it does, it inhibits the companies from producing
more jobs, more innovative products, and all that sort of stuff.

There is a rule called rule 144; which coverS quite a few things
that I won't go into here. One of the things we run into all the
time is it has a restriction on sales of stocks of small companies
even if they have registered and have a public offering with the
SEC and they are quoted every day on NASDAQ and they report
all the time to SEC. ,

Now, this is a very, very complicated act, ruling, or act-it's an
action of the SEC rather than legislation, isn't it, Dan?

Mr. GREGORY. Yes.
Mr. DAVIS. Actually, it was intended to liberalize an earlier thing

standing us on all our heads and it made a miasma, a quagmire of
rules that we don't understand. They have recently put out an
other ruling on this in a letter to somebody, and it stood us all on
our heads. Now they put out some clarification of it. The odd thing
is SEC basically has been going in the right direction. Every once
in a while they come out with something like this that is very
different.

What we can't understand is why aren't companies registered
rather than individual shares of stock numbered 1092 and 1093 and
1094, so that you have 1092 and you can sell it but I have 1093 and
I can't sell it. '

The company is registered, everyone knows what it's all about, SO
why are these distinctions between who owns the stock? It really
applies to us. venture capital companies who invest for investment
purposes,. we hold it for 3 years, we didn't do a trading job on it,
why should we be treated differently than other people? Well, if
you want to inhibit venture capital from going into these things,
then you can have regulations like that.

If you want to encourage venture capital togo into the things,
then you ought not to have regulations that come out for no real
apparent purpose it's very difficult to see what is accomplished by
all this thing except cost to us. The cost 'of registration and reports
to the SEC is extremely heavy. It cost us $274,000 to register the
public offering of Tandem Computers, when it was a small-that
was even a smaller company, only doing about $15 million worth of
business. That is not counting the time that was spent by us
directors, spent by the employees, all that sort of stuff.

As a director I am a member of the audit committee. Every 3
months we must release our earning statement. We are so afraid,
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hopeful, that myconunents will shed some additi'onaLinsighton the

nature of our industry ..

The venture capital industry 'provides for channel;ingof

accummUlations":,of,-~capi-talc:,into"promisinq-projects';--"~,~y~"'-organi:.... "',,"

zation can by its own internal decisions, channel capital to its

own new projects~ which is in itself a type of internal venture

capital within the confines of-established corporate objectives.

We function outside' of those channels. As long as' people are

creative arid have some faith in themselves and the future, the

able among them: will, approach an -opportunity ·intheir own way,

with their own product and service offerings and seek to_do so

without the constraints of their-parent organizations. Ina

senee , venture: capital is' an agent of change; it finances change'~

Consider the formation" of· InteL Corporation of-California in

1968. N9wone'of~Americafsmajor corporations'producing; as you

know, microprocessors' and __ other advanced computational __ devices~

Intel was a product of the vision.ofessentially,a.very, small

group; of men, .tihen at -Fairchild caaeca, They saw.can oppor.tunity-

a major-revolution in ,handling information in the form of- small;

miniscule silicon ctdpe., A' corporation was \ formed to provide a

concerted program to develop that product and;its use c.

Consider a company like Teradyne ccrpcrat.tcn Boston, new

within the last- 20.years,.- and':a:;result',iof, .tihe recognition of"its

founders: of the _need- for _tes~nq·,of semiconductors,' and:micropro

ceeacee ,'" as well· as -- memory devd.ces , It','is an ',industry ,which was,

poorly defdnedr e few years ago,:·aild Levnow: reaching the potential

which was forseen by its founders.
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A second 'general observation; the. venture capital-,:industry

'canno~ and should not be,viewed.as are~qy sour~e fO~,any an~all

',. ,proj ects:,: ~ai~i_!l~,c~:P~~~~ . has. always .been, and should .ccntanue

"",too ,he,,-,-,;,a,,_,tou9h,,__p:l;Q,ce,s,S: •.,,_ J~e 4.Q. J\9~-"iJ\;;l,Y,fS-;"~t.!!PJJ::~g.;"f~4l?";,,,,~,,W;~,~,hf!.,Y:~ ",''':0'''__''_

to e~~ct~~t ourp~ojects wi.11 be econom;cally_self-supporti~g

fairly early in their life cycle - that is, make money. So, we

try to pick only the most promising projects. One of the reasons

we have seen some dramatic successes recently is that they have

come 'olit: 0'£ ~"tough~eriod, the peOPle'~hadt~ beex~epti6riai-~

This' relat~'~'t; a -thirdbbservation:. While '.:'~~- 'deal with ''e'arly

stage proj ectis frt!fguently' found in the small busdnesa-sectior-, we

very much hope they will be bigger business soon. ~ Among our

investments we have'seven companies 'each of which, when.wemade

our ,:inve,stInent,:had less than 30 employees 'all.d,to~ay have approxi~

mat~ly 1,9,00. Most of: thes~,companies have achieved some form of

public, financial market as well.

~ fou~th observa~ion is that the venture capital manager m~st

in fact be financially successful. There is no qui.cker- wa,y for

venture capital, and those of us in the business Who professionally

manage venture capital, to fail to finance new companies, then

ourselves to fail. Money has to be made by our investors and

ourselves 'in '~~deito' 'p:cod:uce &e "gaik~' that: can":betherEiliyre

deployed 'in future veritrite's. ot:.li-e:rlSise, ~'-there'will- be:"nocapit'al

forveIiture capital p'roje'C:fs in "the ·'future'.' Finally:; there are

good.' projects, which do 'nee-ever- need-cut.sLde financing, I .wcuLd

,not want to leave the ':impressi6n .. thatwe,:are eseent.Lal.vtc the

economic emergence~f every, ,activity, that"i~:,_simply,not, ,the "case.
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working with those "who·' 'are- advancing thtif-front:ie:rs of knowledi;Je

in -their particular area end-who are determined to pursue their

ow',i·technol'ogical developments and·,related:productsa.s best they

c-ari::In-'~;;--":fon(f:-i:i~"ther"'c'omercliil"f'CmarJ{etn'suppoRiir:ffiem";' "-'''r,·'tnyffit":'''''-'''·

ofAnWanq, foliiJ.der> of <Wiing Lab6rator~es in 'which-we had a small

investment. .acrn 'in 'Mainland China';' he.. did what .he "knew how-tic

do 'best which was to-develop-a desk top:calculator:in the 1950's

and early 1960's end. he has pursued his knowledge to the point

where he is"amajor -ractcs: in word:and' data processing-markets 

the'sa-called !I a f f i c e o f the f\iture ll •

Finally, we have to feel that we are sufficiently'attracted

to people' whom we ate backing that we are willing to work: the long

months and years when the numbexs are bad, that is when-vthe company

fi,dls:·:to- reach' an: economic -tfrreahoLd'~,'

What are appropriate ,fields of venture capital investment?

First of all, the traditional venture capital; financing is' any

where from'-'$200,OOO.to $3,000,000.: in equity. Anyone partici:;'

pant is probably not likely to finance,the entire $3,000~OOO. bUt

to-seek par~ers. So weare dealing traditionally with,smalle~

amounts of· money than say, large scale energy exp.Lczatri.on would

call for, or- smaller amounts of, money than that which will be 're-:

quired to producesyntheti'c-fuels.

We are looking at unstructUred industries,industrie.s that

are demonstrating a high degree of product innovation. We are

attracted to: new technological-areas based on breakthroughs around

established methods and' pzoceduxes--end. we are attracted to: those

areas where we think traditional methodo16gyis particularly
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projects and: indeed. as -'a group,: canstitute' .,the .dynemi,c. -force ~ for

change and productivity' in>this country; It-'is interestin"gto ',:"

note that the semicondUctor-teChiioloqy upon which"all 'this/-is

'--''''ba:Efed7~'~6iisuine'S''''VerT'':ti"tt;l'e:;;cener9Y''"-andicoiue's~'-at~~;a~·Lt-£nieLwhen,,::w'e2_.,

see the limit's br 6tirresetv~s 0'£ ':'fos~il flik'ls. C'bnsidEii:: the

communi'c'ations t:1lat ai'e\riade 'possible "witll this e'qu!pment and the

fact that perhaps we can move ideas and information rather than

people. You already see it in th~ optical character recognition,

electronic mail and telecommunications which are in early stages

of development in venture capital type projects.

AS, susrgested~ venture capital in.,an ear;Lier form p Layed an

impoJ::t.~'tl:'ole,iIl,theindustrial revolution, and so it is:,that·

venture capital plays an,~mportantrole in the current technolo

gical revotutacn cenne.rdnq-ee-d.t; does very much on.t'the computer

and related'fields~

As: this period of venture capital emerges a' new element is

evddent ; It'is the shadow of the u.s. Governirient arid itsreguia

tory agencies asserting active roles. There'isa willingness to

become acquainted with the venture capital process as evidenced

by these and othl:!r hearings, for which w~ are very ',grateful.

Before dealing with the i~pact ~f the gov~rnmenton the venture

capital busdnees i:t:self, I am, opliged to repe_~t,the plea from our

companies ,r,elating'.;to ,the sllbs't~tia,l clrain,~!l m(),Iley:, ,and energy.,

caused by cpmplyingwith t;he:,myriad,of (JQvernment,requlations.

Pertaining to the venture capital industry::itself" in 197,9,

alone, new sets of rules have~been proposed by staffs:, of the SEC

and the Department of Labor which, if enacted, would severely
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Recent years- -beve eeen "a-.substantial-number- of -pertinent

reportswri,tten to the government.: One such report, "Small

Businessa,nd rnnovatdon.." published by the printing office in

August-:-1979;- 'combined -the "f_ork:·,'o,f,~,:,three-'-s~udy---groups'~~~:'-AS:""Mi-l,ton",

Stewart, Esq. pointed out in its introduction, the. repgrts reflec

ted a remarkable concurrence of opiniQns and recommendations

offered-:by4.7 citizen leaders on the problem which we are dicus

sing here today. As a contributor to the ,so-called Norris Report,

one of the three rep~rts in question, it is gratifying-to note

that some of our recommendations were heard. We now have gradu~

ated corporate income tax rates for smaller companies and greater

f~exibility under,sub Chap~erS regulatio~. There are seven' bills

which have been introduced in Congress; of which I am aware,' that

addressthemselves.. to aspects .of the problems. discussed. Iwould

urge favorable consideration of HRS060 restoring the f.ormer tax

tireatment; of stock ,options. Substantial handicaps were,:placed

upon the difficult job of building a managem~n1:team when.they

were removed by Congress in,1964.

C~ntral to the advocacy of small ,business is the governmen

tal attidude toward capital. ~ have experienced a period where

capital has been consumed, dissipated, and ,taxed for current

programs. ~ are. suffering :from (ieclining productiyity and,infla

tdon as ares.'u,'iY(D The continuing' effort to UC,arry-over ll tihe

'original tax basis of appreciated propertY,follow:ing:the payment

of estate taxes based upon-cuzzent; vajuesd.s 'doub:letaxation on

the same capital; and is evidence of a hostile view toward pri-~_

vate capital which must be revised to successfully set the cli-
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STATEMENT OF DANIELS. GREGORY

Mr. GREGORY. I would begin with some humility, Mr. Chairman,
because Mr. Davis has said very well a good many of the points
that are on my mind. I will be especially brief. "

Let me just describe my firm. It is called Greylock, formed in
1965. We are in the business of continuous venture capital invest
ing, Over those' yearssiiice 1965; we parfiCfpafed iiltHeCIoselo'lwm.
venture capital projects, at one time having more, than perhaps 30
investments, the difference being those that have' matured and
have been distributed out to our partners.

We take a very active role with those companies trying to assist
in the development stages and phases of their growth. We think
the process of identifying promising new enterprises and develop
ing constructive relationships with those enterprises is one of the
more complex and sensitive of all commercial activities, but it is
one with a tremendously high yield in the form of job creation, tax
revenue,and technological contributions. "

I have described in my written remarks certain facts about some
of the companies that we have been involved with which was
somewhat similar to Mr. Davis' comments on his company's, so I
won't go into it, but I would like to comment on a few points I
think would be helpful if we are dealing with the environment for
venture 'capital and innovation.

We think that any economy, it is a truism, any economy, commU
nist or capitalist or whatever, requires methods for accumulation
and accommodation of capital. The process is absolutely crucial-to
new jobs and services. It is essential in providing innovation and
producing technological breakthroughs. These are the outputs, and
we can all agree as to their priority.

However, the input, capital formation, has had a very low ria
tional priority. The process of combining these two is little under
stood: The venture capital industry' finds it is squarely in the
middle of this process. Because we operate outside the normal
corporate channels by which capital is allocated, and because of the
high yield from same of our activities, we have a visibility that is
out of scale with the money in question. Working with young
managements, in most cases, we find ourselves agents of change,
we are financing changes, of which we are very- proud.

We have experienced a period where capital has been consumed,
dissipated, .and taxed for current programs, and we have Seen
productivity decline and inflation intensify. A favorable environ
ment for venture capital, and investment in general, requires 'a
reversal of this attitude.

We place as No.1 in terms of favorable environment for venture
capital, favorable attitude toward.capital as reflected in tax policy.
Prior to 1978, one of the difficulties in capital and company forma
tion was -tax policy which failed to recognize the incentives re'
quired to forego current returns for long-term capital growth. A
capital gain is itself capital and it tends to be reinvested if it isn't
taxed away. The farmer long ago learned not to consume his seed
corn, lest he would be without a crop in a future year.

We seek recognition that the investment of venture capital is
highly individualistic and diverse and an ever changing process,
and we would urge your rejection of laws and regulations that seek

~?_?~~ n _ on _ 11
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are Harvard University, Rochester U~iversity, Yale University,
Stanford University, Corning Glass, Hewlett-Packard and a
number of wealthy individuals who have become more and more
interested in supporting this transfer of capital from them into
innovative processes.

Mr. BROWN. When you refer to these universities, this is, their
..~_endowment funds? ...... _..- "'-"~-"'"'-''''''-'-'''~'''''''''''

Mr. DAVIS. Y'lS, they have realized that the prudent man really
is not very prudent if he doesn't try to make some capital gain to
make up for the erosion of his capital through many means, but
also through inflation, and they have found out that it is now
believed the prudent man rule doesn't say that you shouldn't make
what is a risky investment, it is a question of what percentage of
your funds you should put into such a thing,

These are very conservative institutions, of course. They looked
into this thing for several years before they became convinced this
was the right thing to do. . " .

In a previous partnership, the Ford Foundation has $3 million.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Davis.syou have a tendency to give us more

details than We' are interested in,'Go ahead' and answer the second
part of the question:
, Mr. DAVIS. All right. The arrangement is that we have, three
general partners who run the business and we have these other
limited partners who have put their money into the business.

Mr. BROWN. With regard to thesmallbusiness that you go into,
you take an equity interest? .. .." _,

Mr. DAVIS. Take an equity interest ialmost entirely. We loan
money only now and then when- it's absolutely necessary for some
very good reason.

Mr. BROWN. And the naturerof your partners, then, is not
wealthy doctors looking for a' tax shelter or something like that?

Mr. DAVIS. Absolutely not. .
Mr..BROWN. Let me ask One other question, then.
I think each of you has indicated the value of incentives such as

the stock option situation. The problem we have in Congress in
enacting general law or regulation is that it may tend to cover
more than we want. I think we would be interested in' allowing
stock options for young executives in the situation that you men
tioned. But wouldn't that same device be available to the old corpo
ration that wanted to keep those people that were sought by the
new corporation? '

Mr. DAVIS. My suggestion, is that the stock option that I am
talking about should be reinstated the way it used to be, and that
it should be available to employees of what is essentially a small
business, as already defmed in existing legislation. That is where
the new employment comes from, that is where you need to entice
the people in.

Mr. BROWN. In other words, we should identify clearly high
priority public purpose, and limit it to that purpose?

Mr. DAVIS. Exactly, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Would you concur in that, Mr. Gregory?
Mr. GREGORY. I think my answer to the second part of the

question you asked Mr. Davis is that I feel that stock options-in
1964 when Congress removed the tax benefit in stock options, they
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On the other hand, I would not be for stock options for larger
existing ventures. '

I happen to have lived through that Cambridge, Mass., explosion,
which also went on in Ann Arbor, in Palo Alto, and of course all
the classic places. And that is one element of our economy.

But, you know, I represent the area that has the .Bethlehem
steel Corp., and we' have 20,000 employees there. They haveabig
task in there on capital formation as well. The pride of the Ameri
can steel industry, Burns Harbor, was built in 1962, and the -Iapa
nese have recently phased out a plant of theirs built in 1962. So the
development of capital to provide, to maintain present jobs, and, to
provide new jobs and the health of our economy does not end up
with any sort of cutoff at whether it is high, medium, low, large, or
small. I think the marketplace will take care of that factor by
adjusting its rates of return accordingly.

I would like to go back for 1 minute. . •
We all look back to those 1960's and the kind of incentives that

were provided. And then we lookback at history. and we see that
those very elements that fed the goose that laid the golden egg
were taken away from the goose, and essentially the goose is starv
ing at the present tittle.

I would just want some .comments from you, Mr. Davis, and you,
Mr. Gregory, as to why you think the UriitedStates,as a society,
has moved in this direction. And perhaps if we knew a little bit
more about why we went in that direction, we might learn a little
bit better how to retain that which was positive.

Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, it is hard tosay. It is a startling thing when the

President of the Uriited States says that a capital gains-e--e
Mr. BROWN. Could you speak into the microphone?·
Mr. DAVIS. I beg your pardon. ..•.
It isa startling 'thing to me. I was startled when the President of

the United States said that the capital gains' was a-richvman's
loophole.. People that I am talking about out there are not rich
men .. They hope to get rich. I think there is nothing wrong with
that in a capitalist society. Atleast I hope not. AIld:-:~' .'...

Mr. BROWN. That seems to be a problem. Investmentseems tom,
a kind of ditty word in the capitaL . " .. .. " .'

Mr. DAVIS. But small business is a beautiful word. Andtheseare
all small businesses, when they start. And so I am. startled that the
Congress of the United States did raise that capital gains •taJ{ to
such a hostile and. killing level. I really don't. uriderstan,L the
sociology behind why investmenthas become a dirty word..if it has.
.Lhope it hasn't. And why it is wrong to become wealth)" through
yery, very hard efforts. These fellows work 28 hours a day. These
rnanagersare no 9-to-5 jobs. ..' . '., '. <.",

Mr. BROWN. It is essentially these people who are creating the 8
hour and the 7-hour and the 6-hour jobs of the future by their very
productivity in output. I agree with rou. •

Mr. GREGORY. We saw in the 1960s, after a long rise in the stock
market, a culmination of the postwar patterns of high consump
tion, high orientation to the consumer, to the little investor, the
stock-of-the-month plan on the New York Stock Exchange, the
mutual funds. But I think there was only slight attention paid to'
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STATEMENT OF OR. JACK T. SANDERSON
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
BEFORE

HOUSE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
SENATE SELECT COMMITIEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND THE

""""-"""'"'""~'"""""""'--""'"'"""HOUSE""tof~IHEE"OWSMAtL"'BUS'INESS"c,"""",",c,""","~""""""""","",""",,-"",","""",","",""""

NOVEMBER 1, 1979

Thank you for theopportuni~ to participate in your consideration of

small busf ness , innriV'atil'on. '-a'nd productivfty'~- I 'would like' to 'discuss

the act i vi t 1es 'of the Nat{dnat"sdence" Fourtdat"i on des';gnedto increase

the number :cif-:~~~11 tit.isine:ss per'forffi~-rs-cap~ble Ofco:nducting

. innovative reseaf~h 'and td'\tfnlUlaie te'chnbfog1'cal tnncvatton and

private investment"-st~riuriin~ ftom-fede~al1yfunded research.

Beforedisclissing our current ef'forts~ lE!t Il1e -begin by llIentloning 'the

hi storicalbac:'kg'r6u'nd 'for b~r -sm~l fGbusiness' acttvtt tes, ,Iii- 1971~ when

Research Appl'1ed t'oN.3't1ona(Needs (RANN) began.;':the Foundation

initiated awards t.o;small bustness firms'. 'Since-that tiine there has

been a fai~ly it~1dY'inc~ease iri both the number of awards and tn the

dollars awarded t~'"~r,;al1·bLJsinesse's.

In FV 1976. th~ ·'Co~g~ess. est~bi i she,i-:a::requirement', that- "i~5' pertknt cif

RANN awards be" made t~ sm~l1 bus'in;ess~:s. "This requirement h'as

increased tb"'io: p'~~cent;h/FY_: 197'7 a~'ii12.5p~:rtent fn'FY:'78 'and 79~'
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Building on the model of these .centers , the-Canadian government has

author-ized .tbe-es.teb'tt.shment-of; NSF-,..ty,pf'r.~i.nnnvil.t.-inn;centerc-~,jn~twn,'c'"-"'_"~"'-_""_~'_~"~:'~"_

provt nces, In: additi on, sever-al are in the -pl anning stage in other

Western Europeanc6untries.

A second unique small business effort was tntt f atedrtnPv 1977. The

Sma11 Bus; ness Innovati on Research program was 'deve loped specifically

to solicit proposals of high quality from small .bus tnes ses ,' Its

purpose was 'to increase the number of-small business 'performers capable

of conducting research and development for government-and. industry and

of developing innovative products and services for commercialization.

This effort has been successful. For example, the program seeks to

fund, on a competitive basis, creative, high-risk, potentially high

pay-off research ideas. NSF sets the general topics for the research

but provides flexibility for creative; innovative research within those

basic guidelines~

As you are aware. the solicitation that was developed was unique and

has attracted Considerable attention. Federally supported applied

research was coupf edtto follow-on venture 'cep i t al and to private. sector

market needs. One of the principal objectives: of the soliCitation was

to stimulate technological innovation and commerical application using

research on NSF objectives as a base. Small business research in the

Directorate for Engineering and Applied Sci'ence -meets EASobjectives

and also may serve as ra. base. tordnnovat tve 'high-risk ideas-for-the

private sector. ~~.
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This forcesconsict'era'tibn' of-fecnrtOl ogY 'tra;ns'fer'"to -b'e' bu"lt· in:at-'the

'r"ces,e.aref .._pJ:anhJ:h·~J,:".stag'e. _~.::"S_etQ'ncfty;.~_:.:i:t:L-pr:ov}des"::a~_i:bu pJ:,i:ng-;:j:lt:-,Federa,l,ly~_-,~_

supported research to market needs which is of great interest to'"

venture funding sources. It;s a rare third-party that is going to

commit itself to a 's;x":figure investment forextells·iVe developmeht if

there is no market for the pot ent tal "product, -process , or- servtce; ":the

commitment pray; des: the obfect'tvity of a potent; al thfrd 'party tnvest.cr

rather than the opfriion (jf'revlewers wlth no ris'katstake~ Those 'who

risk six-figure amounts 'are going to look af'the potential market, the

manaqement , and fi nanci aT' requtt-ements- as well- 'a's 'the-t.echnofoqy before

they commit 'extensive resources. NSF evaluates the science much bet-ter

than most investors. "Scvernment-, however, leaves the evaluatfon of the

market and management" -- as' well as f'tnahcf al neqot tat tons --' to the

private sector. In the process, NSF identifies promising ideas and

competent small firms. and obtain's research to meet its o~m objectives

in supporting the qeneret.fon 'of new scientific knowledge.

NSF's Small Business Innovatioil program provides a major assist to

sma 11 sci ence and' technology based' f-irms seeking venture caorte10 It

results in large~ businesses and venture capital firms approaching the

small business awardees , It also provtdes an incentive for the smalI

finn itself to seekvthe-ftil l ow-on tapftalwhiCh tsvneeded: for the

development phase if the 'research is successful. NSF provides the

small firm with hard~to~bbtain ffont;'end dollars and recognizes its

technical ability by making an NSF'award to' those who rank highest in

strong competition.
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does not pursue commercialization.

The NSF program for encouraging smalL'bus tness innovation is highly

competitive and incentive oriented. nn'ly about one of eight proposals

is successful in Phase I. dod only about halfof'Phase I winners

receive Phase II support. The process, 'in summary. ts that not only

must the firm win in Phase I. but the firm must do quality research and

demonstrate this quality;n the Phase I report. The 'Phase II proposal

then must meet rigorous NSF standards. Should a commitment foi""

follow-on filnding be involved, the firm must achieve the technical

objectives specified in the .comni1tmerrt. hi Phase II 'in order'tCi obtain

the Phase III private funding.

The Small Business::InnovationResearch'program has' stimulated' a':'g're'at'

deal of i nterest ~ flot 'only ftorn sme 11 fi rns bur from' large bus mess '''and

venture-capital firms. Fcir ~xainple. manrlarge firms 'see small firms

as potent i al sources of techno! og; till ; nnovatfon and 'Of rie""

techno1ogi cal products 'arid ideas • 'Both .l ar-qe cor-per-ations: and 'venture

capital firms see our program'as a mecnanism:td identify highly

competentv-sma'l'f technologYfirll1s~- If the small innov'ativ'efirrii plans

to pursue its' ideas into manufuctui-tnq and marketingitself.it'hta,y'

prefer to secure its' ~phase'nr flinding' troaeventure capital firm. 'On

the other hand. some Idees-may have' nicire'marb~t potential and tess risk

with large firms 'already in the'fielddueto theirexistlng'prciduction.
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and the cover letter of the;~ommitmentCf~om the 'mahufacturirigfirm

.suetod-f.n -tts -f.i-rs't:,'lHio':,-:':'~Th-is--·ri1ay~be;;,a;,-br~ak;..thrdugh; 1:rf":;"nati onaf

importance in the semi -conductcr 'industry," 'rhUS~-'\1hi 1e

micro-electronics previously had hot been Considered by this'smal1

firm. the lack of market fo;': phctbpl etes 'led them-to this'<technlcallY..:.

related area, and' it is no"'/-their-'major effort.

Since this redirecti~n a~dPhase 'II award of:Si40~OOO. the firm has
been approached by IBM, Varian, and other larger' firms for its

technology~ This firm received a contract from the Office of Naval

Research and receive-d. two" a~ards 'for"two 'ssparatu prooosetsiri the

second NSF solicitation:

In the product tvfty a~~a/ Ad;'a:nt~d'i'lechanicaltechnol'Ogy>Inc .• a

Nassachusetbsf-l rm, 'lias developed nfcrc-tsotcpe tipped'mach"ine tools.

A way has been:fd~nd to determine auto~atically when the cutting edge

is not sufficiently sharp bYimplant;~g"a speck o(tungsten £/1000 of

an inch in diameter (or one-quarter that of a human hair)'in the

cutting edge of the tool. A sensor determines when the tool has lost

its sharpness and should 6~ replac~d' 'in:automatft'-pro:du~tion

operat tons, Ford; Chr.hler,' G~neraf El'ectAc. 'a~d:RaYthe'Oli':are all

int~rested in this new t~ch~ique.

A Pennsylvani,afirm~'Ceramics Fi~ishi~g t6mpany. in:stat~ Colle'ge. is

involved in research to improve the machining of ceramics. This is a

field where little research has been done. Although only 6 months into
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NSF'S' Sma11 Business' -Innovat t on :Re,seam:h program: hes recetved

. "~9.~_~.t?,~_~~_~.I,t:!,}i,~_~~~!1SJ:.9J'l,,Jr.9E!:,~~!?l~9~,~~,!q.:;~~;JI~X_~,J:W<!. ,_X:t§:t~;Q,~,s_:.-f.r,9m"}!I~DY~>_;,L; '-~.2c;;,;:~,~",_

European cou:n~ties.Japan:l:,,-lsrael._and ,Br,aziJ.: The-Swedish .andDutch

qovernments di:e, already:;arra,ngt,n9.' to .contiact :wir:im~rs:to.:.se,cure-pqs;sj,b1e

European manufac::turing:rights:; Isr-ael wants to"esta,Qlish,,_so~~:joi,ntR&D

efforts be.tweensmaD ,nr~s,5n Isr-ael .a.nd,the'U.S. ,Sweden,js

considering the estab~js.h[ilent efa :p~,qgl7am similar to curs-and Great

Britain, Fr:a_nce.;.:_~_olla,nd; and vest Germany are etso-dtsouss.tnc the

possibility Qf·sett5:ng, upa i.~i!lJilar. prog,r:.arn.

Many states'i:areshpwinginq:easirtgin~eresbin the program as studies

affirm the rel at.tcnshtps bet...,.eensmall .bus tnesses, innovaUonand job"

creation. Massachusett;s,.J,aljfornia".:Wisconsin, Ne\1 York, and New

Jersey are considering special efforts to inform small firms with

research capabilit.i:e!:i.i,n. .thef r- states: about t~e:progl;'.a.m. While"inanx,

states had firm~,yhich~subf!litted prop9s~,ls,;inthe fi,rst .sct.tcttet.ton,

awards went to ff rms jn nine!?tates.- In .tha-second-soltc ttattcn , 41,

states and the ~istrict of-Columbia .were repr,esented;;",·the;number of

states .recetvtnq awards mer-e thanA9l:lbled, --20,states. A·.,thi,rd

sol tc ttat tcnds now, in, __ process shtch-we-ant tctoete -wi ll. be available to

small ffrms <about Decemberd ,

57_7:'I~n_Rn_1?
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As I have indicated, the support that NSF provtdes.rtc small' business

coordination point fOr information ;s our Office of Small Business

Research and Development, whose functions I have described in some

detail.

Finally, I want to mention that NSF sponsors two conferences on Federal

R&D each yeer-, To date, these conferences hav~; been -held ; n. San

Francisco,- Chicago, Boston, Dallas and Hashington, D. C. In the

spring"1980 conferences are, scheduled for Atlanta and Los Angeles. I~

sponsoring these conferences, we have had excel Ient .cocceret ton from

other Federal R&D agencies in our efforts to provide research

opportunities for small science 'and t'echnologY'b~se'd-firms-.

An important feature in the success of the NSF~activities. in my'

judgement. is the flexibility that l'l'ehavehad to'dev~lop programs 'whim
. .

and where .th.ey:-.seemed mostapp~opri ate, The poundat t on is '!e.ry

interested in doing what it can to encourage" innovative a~dprdducti~e

R&D in small businesses. However. I would have serious reservations

about mandating, a; certain percentage set-aside for. small bustness R&D

in other agencies.

I woul d be 91ad to answer anyqu'esti ens you may have;
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In spite" of these results. small firms receive onlyS 1/2 percent, of.

tota1 Feder-a1 R&D obi igat i o'ns:and a"p'er-cent of 'tota 1 .~&6 a\'lardst()_

industry. This contrasts \11th:smaJl business obtaining more than 23

percent of totat Federal procurement, and its"pro.vidingapproximatelx 55
'"""~-"'"~'~"'"""""",_"'~~-'""-'''''_'_~...~~-,,,,-',~.~-"-'_d_'·-'-<""c""'~'~'_·"~·"-"-""'·_"'·~·_·~'~~~~""~"~~·"-""'~"'_."~"'~.i";"'';''_'''''H_'_~''~''C~w;;.>'_,~,~,·",~·,",,''=_~w'_'~,~','~;_'/"""'''''~m';''''

percent of all jobs Tn the pr-ivate sector. R&D in t~e.U.S•• tf not

technological innovation. isdom1nated by large firms. Scien~e

Indicators indicates that six industries account for 85 percent of

total industrial R&D and a. paper by Howard Nason states that '31

companies do 60 percent of tota11ng U.S. indu~trialR&D. Zerbe in

another study concludes that small business does only three percent of

U.S. R&D.

Hany economists and others have studied the problem-bcth in the U.S.

and efsewhere, A number of prcqr-ams and experiments have taken place.

Key concerns have been the need for coupling government research to

market needs; qover-nnient ttnter-fecf nq with the private market process;

the inherent risk capital, problems of high technology and small

business; avoiding government funding simply displa.cingprivate

cepltal , and the barriers which inhibit greater small business

participation in' Federal R&D. Overriding all is the concern for U.S.

technological innovation.

The importance of small business is demonstrated through a recent study

by Dr. David Birch .of MIT for the Department of Commerce entitled "The

Job Generating Process." The study .tound that small business firms

with 500 or l ess. employees created 87 percent of all net new jobs in

the private sector in the U.S. between 1969 and 1976. Sixty-six

percent of all net new jobs came from firms with 20 or fewer emp'l oyees ,

and 80 percent of all new jobs were generated in firms 5 or: J.ess,.y,e?rs

old. (The study was based upon 5~6 mfl lton businesses or inorethan

the total number of businesses with employees; that is. it covered many

firms that have .qcne in and out of bustness.)
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Iri contres t ; another study showed that between 1970 and 1977. the Fortune

1°.00 companies increased thefremployment only 3,9 percent over the entire

period or less than one percent per year. During the same period, all

otKer private industrials below the Fortune 1000 level increased their

STATEMENT OF DR. JACK SANDERSON, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
, FOR ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE

Dr. SANDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Brown.
It is a real pleasure to appear again before you to discuss the

small business innovation problems and the more general problems
of innovation in the country.
. I do have a formal statement for the record, which I would like
to insert, and see if I can highlight one or two points very quickly.

Mr. BROWN. Without objection.
. Dr. SANIlERSON. I think we have heard a great deal of testimony
this morning about some of the problems,difficulties that have
been encountered by small business in making its unique contribu
tion to the innovative. needs of our society. The National Science
Foundation's program has also been mentioned a number of times
as a method of approach. It was one of the program elements
highlighted in the President's report on the domestic policy review
of innovation, and the Foundation is very pleased to have received
recognition. .

It is always nice to win one occasionally..
The Foundation began to be involved with small business.in

1971, at the time the research applied to national needs, RANN
program, was instituted in NSF. In the first year of the RANN
program, the Foundation made its first award to small business.

From that time, the participation of small business in NSF's
program, particularly in my directorate, which-is the engineering
and applied science directorate, has grown steadily. Infiscalyear
1975, which was the last year before congressional mandates' were
put on the program, 'about 5 percent of the research funds went
into small business.

In fiscal year 1976 the Congress increased the ante. on that by
raising the required amount of participation. in small 'business •to
7.5 percent of the RANN program. That was increased to 10 per
cent in 1977 and 12.5 percent for subsequent years,

We have' had a couple of activities which I highlight in my
testimony. The Innovation Centers program, which is designed
more to develop the innovative capability of our-young scientists
and entrepreneurs by coupling the problems of innovation, of small
business formation, to the training that they receive in their un
dergraduate careers. . . .'. .

The more direct involvement with small business' is the Small
Business Innovation Research program, which you have heard dis'
cuSsed this morning.
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of venture capital, easier to get in touch with larger companies
whichvalready havevar-marketing, manufacturing capability in
areas where they want to innovate. '

One of the more encouraging things is that a number of large
firms, a number of venture capital firms, have standing requests
with the National Science Foundation for a list of our winners, and
tlreY'~n:d-tlrcontact-thoseitrtheir'area'of-in~rest-very'quickly·-in-'-----,,·

order to make funds available, .to get in on a piece of the action. '
In my testimony I mention)lcouple of..#ppess st()ries",hich have

occurred in the two solicitation" oftJri",type which we have already
run. A third solicitatdon is.currentlyintheprint shopand we hope
will be on the streets within a matter-of days;jso,:thatwe can begin
the third round of-theseactivities.

There are a number-of" btheractiVities' which the foundation
undertakes, which I highlight in i)lYtestimony. In particular, Mr.
Wirths, who is in the room today, is responsible for the National
Science Foundation's Office of Small Business R. & D.

This provides a number ofservices to small business firms trying
to deal with the National Science FoundationeIt-publishes- "CsmaIl
business guide to Federal R. & D. which highlights opportunities in
all Federalageneies as well as providing-a, contact.on-theaveraga
between 1,000 and 2,000 people per year dealitlg ~th sl11ll1lf!rl11s,
trying to relate to the National ScienceF6undation'saciiVities.

We "js(j:,sppns(j{( two ,,()rn:er~!1pe~ each ··y;~ar }JIl.F:~~Elr"j"R,~p.
opportunities. We have run those m a number of CIties. We have
two scheduledfor nextspring in 'Atlanta and Los Angeles. ':, ."

The ~urp()se of thia conference-in which!,. nUl11ber ofF~derai
agencies participate.Isgoihg-togo into tl\:e field,' to'sit'CloWlloii'a
one-on-one sitllation .and.discuse withsm"jl c()mp~ElS i)l tJ;1'!\ ,a1;"ea
the research opportunities that exist for' Federal .support arid the
needs of thesmall-business .or the :-interests of small .business. to
become involved in Federal R. & D. ' ,

With that, Mr. Brown, UPitlkI",ollld stop my statement and
would 1i&'gllJ.d'to'i'espOIid to'aiiyquestfilrls you have: '0 ,,,'is

Mr.,·B:aOWN...Let's,proceed with:Jld:r' Evans first, andthen wewill
question both ofyou. ' .

..·.·.,[illhe·preparedistatement,of:Mr.'.Evans follows']

c

,...,.
0:'-:-'
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Agencyengaged;.,whol)y. in highte.chnology_effol'ts .erid., s econdky,

exf.s t encev.and succeas has r~quir~d.the application of new

technology and .has.cencoureged dnnova t Icn , Overi.the .twenty-one

yea1'3'" 0 f -oul''''exAs,t Etll~,e,!"th,iS 'o:"haso"be,ell,c:.:rep e;-;.,~t~;v;e~:y::c"demQnS_,~,l;'<:I:-,~e,4",_,;,;, ""<.,_

by our Nation'sach~~vem~ntsin:spa~e.

From the vert out~et. our ~pac'e'~pTo:g'i'ains 'i{avtbeerl a'n'ational
partner;hip ~f,scie~tific, technfd~l' and ma~ageri~lpirticipa

tion. There has never been a monop~ly--'~'nd certainly :n~ta

Government,monopoly.,-,-on"i,deas and ,creaJ,ivit.y.' N,ASA 'recogndaed

this from the begdnnfng-c-end throughout the ;Age,ncy's.,t:Wenty-

one year-s the,pri.ya1;.e;s'E1cto.r ha$. been ,8: we])sprillg of, mncvat Ion

in space andcaeronaut.Lcs . .Here the ..con1;.rib}F~.i-ons. oismal1

business have-been conspdcucus :1.lD.:9-,: are r~~.lect,ed in ;a_steady.

growth in our, 'sm{l:11. -busdnes s prccurement , ~Today ,,;approximately;

82 cents of every 4o.1lar,in our .budget is put to .workd.n .some

form with the ,educationaL. scientific and busine.ss cOmmuni~y

through our·pr()cun';;}..:n1:-,:p.rocess.. ,Insimi~ar manner: we acquire

some 4U:of;t,he total manpowe-r we need to conduct 01'·suPP9rt

Agency .ope'rat rons, -by-me ans of suppor-tjs ervdce corrt r acts . This

extensive -rel Lance ..on the :'private.,~ector;,for Inncvat ton ,

technology~gr9wthand operationa~;suppor~ will,c()n~inu~--and

concurrentLy we :fully, expect sDlall.,'.busdness. participation" t.o

grow.
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A hightechno'l:ogj:, -smalT:'biis:iJies s .,15:_cu!';rertt.1y ccnduc't i ngra

significant,:R&D:'effott- 'in aut.cno tdve. .engdnettechno.Logy .and

increasing smaf Lcbus-ines ses oa.reipar-tf.cdpat Ing -Ln the solar-

Mechanical Technical Inc . , Lat'ham,Wi';<'a sm~Ii busiri'ess, -'is

NASA's prime'contractoT at the'~e~is Research'Cenier;(L~RC)

for the d~~eiopmJ~t of the Sterling engine for a~tb~btive

app Lt cat Ion . MI'I I 5 contract is ex;~'c~~d to'c;:~;;{~l ~~~ut:$'9

million if the development work conilnu~k tof~uiti~~':;fLl1 85.

Small firms are currentl~ involved in about 3P~rc~~t of the

energy effort at Lewis by contract value~ Th 5 includes work'

in wind energy. automotive propulsion systems and fuels,

photo-volta~~ demonstration and energy"s~o~a.g'~::"~yst~ms.

At the Jet P'roputsdcn Labcr a.t o ryvf.J'Pl.) sme Ltr.fd rmsvare also

involved in ;;;'bout 30 percent of the 'energy programs work. This

involves them in the: Iow-co s t silicon solar array, electric

hybrid veh1.c'leand" small power syst'e~s technoi6gy.

NASA r S MatshalL SpaceiFl Ight., Cente r is workdng, directly, wi th,
Department of Bne r-gy.vper-sonneI in the, .deveLopmen t 'of bud.Iddng

1 .
energy systems. .fo r. heatfng-, and cooling. In this site

demonstration effort small firms have received 3Sof,the 41

contracts involved, and 18 percent of the total contract value.
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A summary- '0.£ our small and mInority busdness ijrrog ram.Yesuf t s

are attached hereto as Appendix II.

While we- are gratified with the results of our past efforts in
, '

this area. our ex encouralZes us

sOme deliberat~ longer term_initiatives calculated to involve

the small business community more in mainstream of our major

pTogr~s.

In this respect-we are embarking on several concerted. coordinated

initiatives. In mid-1978 the Administration established an

Industrial Innovation Coordinating Committee under the Secretary

of Commerce to address issues and problems bearing on industrial

innovation. NASA has been a participant on the committee. NASA

also has embarked on a program of Joint Endea~ors with US domestic

concerns calculated to encourage early usage of space for

industrial purposess •.. initially primarily in the field of

materials processing_

On June, 2S. ,1979 NASA issued a Policy Statement c f. its .Intent.

to enter into transactions. with US domestic concerns to achieve

the objective of national technological superiority thro~gh

joint action. This notice described the actions/transactions

NASA would undertake and set forth the types of incentives

NASA would offer in these terms:
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Concerns to piJ.rsu~ onvav t ot.a.l Ly privately funded basis',

Recognizing Indus t ry't s key role in the succeas ful innovation

of any t~~hnol~gy£o! commer~tal p~rRoses~ NA~Ahasinitiated

. '~'-a"-pr'o'g'~'~~""~'I{o-~i'~ t~-"::';~'cO';;;'~g'e"-"'a~cT"-';rimuTa~t~"-'-ifs"":I'naus't'ryi';"

participation in the development of MPS technology to insure

that development activities reflect the needs of industry in

the future. We have had numerous discussions with industrial

and Government :officials and have undertaken a number of

studies toftetermine how best to proceed. These studies and

discussions indicated that a coop~iat1ye arrangement would

best serve the purposes of NASA and,industry.

NASA's genez-aLvpoHcy on the provision of dncentdves for Lnnova

tion in the commercial user'bfspace was follow~d by a,NASA

statement ,'"Guidelin.'es RegardihgJoint Endeavors' with U.S.

Domestic Concerns in: Nater-t.e Ls Processing in Space" car-r i ed dn

theFe~eral Register and Commerce Daily on August 14 and 28,

1979, respectively, announcing 'this activity (see App~nd~x IV).

In such a jointrenJeavor. NASA and a US commercial firm would

agree to be· responsible for specific portions of a total

endeavor. Bach-par-ry pays for 'its' po r-t ion 00£ the work and

equitably share'S' in the risk and return t'ha.t may'<accrue . By'

design, the Joint endeavo r approach' is a developmental a'ctivitY.

therein the fn s tri t u-tionaI 'retar tonshtps needed to establish
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on: Small Business ,NASA par-t Lcdpated in the November 1978

Regional Sympos.i.um ·i'nLos'Ang-elesat which .Dr-, Eroschj cthe

Adm'inistrator of NASA. announced two initi,atives by NASA t.o"

increase sinall research" busine-ss :participation in our

Supporting Research and Technology Programs.

Simply stated. during each of the fiscal years 1979 and-19~O

up to $10 million is be Ing reserved for procurement awards to

small business in NASA IS -suppor't ing research and- technology

and early development activities. This is viewed as "seed

moneyl! to further avail to the Agency the unique quaHties

and creativLtythatsmall:R&O £itms can contribute.in early

research phases t ovbroaden vthe iIidustrial.basesupportingNASA's

fu'tur e. proj.ects and to 'promot'e economies through increased

competition. -The'concept is being implemented as follows:

1-0 At 'checddrec'tIon of the Deputy Administrator. 'the Tunds are

reserved by the NASA Comptroller, and each of the five principal

Headquarters Program QfficeDirectors are:requested to submit a

priority listing of specific work projects susceptible to

small business research effort.

2. A funding allocation plan is issued by the Comptroller

which .prorat~s· 'the .ava i LabLe funds among .t.he Program 'Offices

in the same ratio as their budgete~ suppcirting~researchand

technology funds.
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s'eLect ed a reas of technology of spectft c. meer-es t to:NASA; in

sUI>,port of'future£light'proje,cts--:and s econdfy., t.o est.ab l.tsh

a small busdnes S.' bas e vfo r- the

flight hardware fOI'::,futureNAS:A mds adons. If, successful

will be a continui,ng p rog'ran-

Our'i second obj ec't Ive-r-Ec "fos t erc smat L'busdnes s participation

in maj or -flight p'rcgrems ..•We- intend to achieve by' extendih:g'.

the us e o fvsmaLfvbus Lne s s -subcontr ac t ing requirements' in our

major systems -acquisitions ,wherever we identify specific,
comp9n~nts,or portions Qf these systems which ca~~be broken

out .for.i-sma.IL business---and we know. that smaf Lvbuai.nes s

. capabili ty exists. Thiswi11 be particularly applicable where

small£irmsch~vepaTti6ipatedin our early supporting iesearch

and t echnodogyief'Fo'r-ts;" 'Ihr ough: these, two actions we expec t.

to realize the benefits ofan:aggressive and growing small

business contribution in 'our major programs.

Let me now Mr. Chairman address the subject of technology

transfer and the commerci~l application ofNASA'deV~loped

innovation.

Under its ccngres stonatinandare uo p'rovLde cthe widest .practtcebre

and epp'roprLate 'dissemination o'r-the 'resul t s of aerospace R&D,

:NASA cpe ranes -a va:r:iety' of .dLss.emtnat Ion rand .t r ans f er :programs;
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An example:,<illustrat:ing;t:h~se-: ef fo r.t.s .was provdded -recent.Iy.

by the Universi tryeo f- KerrtuckyrS'I'Afl. wh Lchtwas.c.fns t rument.a I

a new firm, AII-We'athe.r -InsUla~ion,:Tric;;of"

Kent.ucky, .whi ch now manufactures a cellulose

insulation p.T.O<iuct..made .from shredded-newspape r s. ,1;'he. ,. . .... , .

Kentucky STACpr~videCl.Lnfornatloniabout th~:;propercJ:l.emical.s

to add .tc newspaper. 'to, me.e t cf edena-L tnsul.at ton spec~£ic:a~ions>

and the p-roportions 't o.andxvthe basic -nat e r.IaLs. .t.o- yLej.d.

uniform densi t Lesr'to Jmee.t; 'the- requirements. of non:flammability

and obtainaIi .adequate R..Eac t or-. AII-Weathe:r LnsuPa't i on" is

now manufacturing' cel1uioseinsuiatfon arid is marketing the

product. in·I<ent1.lc:ky~ Ohi({'.artdIndiiina~ W'ith 'an"initial

Lnves tment :0£"$170'-. 0''0 0 ,<i:h~compa:'ny'is now' s erierii irig"'~e'venues

of $30,000' a mo~th, .·'~mploys nine wo~{~rs, a~d a~tlc:i~ates

revenues of over $400,000 by the end of this year. Thus

the technical assistance provided by ,the~ASA progr~ at

the Uni ver,s i ty., of ~e.; Lucky has cr eated ne:wj ob ccppo r'tun i t i.e s

for Spri.ng fd e Ld r-esLdents , and the transportati~n.ofthe..

paper to ~ee~ the firm's, needs and added eyen, more jo~~to

the labor. base of that reg~on.

The State Technology Applications Center at the University

of Florida is broadening its state-wide coverage using the
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In another example, the NASA rACat the University of

Pittsburgh held a .Sv.day.vconfer ence I'ate lastyearonmic,ro-

technology,forsmu+l·'and medfum-e Lzed in,dustria,I

firms in the Wilkes:-Barre-, PennsyLvania. regLon in ccoper at Ion

with the mayor's Office of Economic Development. The local

Chamber of Commerce, Wi'lkes College, King I 5 College. the

Economic Development Council of Northeast Pennsylvania as

well as the United Penn Bank of Wilkes-Barre also participated

in this effort. Key to the success of this conference were

technical survey papers on microprocessor applications by

NASA engineers from the Lewis Research Center. Similar

opportunities are being explored by other NASA lAC's to

involve. local government in the transfer of technology t'o

small business in their communities.

The NASA Tech ~riefJournal continues t~ bea popular sou~ce

of innovative technical ideas for small business ccncerns.,

flarticularlysmall,_f:t.inufa,cturingf.irmswho cannot _afford

major investments in either information or R&D. To some

in small companies , havi.ng. access to the results of .scmebody

else's R&D (such as NASA Tech Briefs. p rovd de joLs almost

the s ameva s chavi.ng their own in-house R,&D program; The

popularity of NASA Tech Briefs in filling this. need is evident

by the number of small business who routinely receive them.

Of the 55,000 firms who currently subscribe. approximately
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In ancrberi.case , NASA has -Tecently_;lice:nsed,.~_6,compand es to

manuf actur e and, commer c i a Id ze anrene-rgy, savi.ng i.nverrt jcn

called the Power Pac t or Controller. Of -tbe 36 compand.es

-~-~'~'~~~~"'i"i~-en";-;d:-~';t"'''l;;;;"f~'h;'li~''~';;~-smaT:Cmlin~f'acturini<-":tIrm's-'~""~'~-'''~~-'~--~~_,~.,,,_q~.'~~'M~"_~~

Additionally ,this 'device,developed at the NASA Marshali

Space Flight Center, has stimulated over 10,000 inquiries

from'utiliti.es 'and other i~dustrial firms during the past

year. Although the device is relatively simple 1ndesign

and operation, the Power Factor Controller's significance

in potenti.al savings is great because of the large'--qu~ntity

of energy consumed daily by electric motors in home, husiness

and industry nationwide~

To demonstrate such energy savings, the Power Factor Controller

was tested by plant engineers on an industrial sewin~machine

in a South Alabama textile mill. This mill has 3,700 machines,

each driven by a 1/2-hp three-phase motOr. In.a SbO~hourtest

on two identical mac'hines, each performing Lderrt LcaL tasks,

the machine, equ i.ppedi wdth the Power Factor Controller con

sumed ,3'3 pe rcent, Le s s energy..

Once commercialized the amount of energy that could be saved

on home and industrial appliances could be enormous. We are
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F to 1600 P. .und is applied -to hot glass processing machinery,

andmethanical seals and rings for pumps , -compres s or s .and

turbines.

In another example, Incorporated, a small

Pennsylvania manufacturing firm, has developed a wide range

of high intensity lighting products based on solar simulator

technologies developed for environmental test chambers at

the NASA Johnson Space Center. One commercial product based

on this technology is called Stream Lite-lO, .a hand-held,

rechargeable flashlight that is 4 to 5 times brighter than

conventional flashlights. Streaml~ght has sold over 25,000

units alreatlyto homeowners, truckers, campers and police

departments nationwide.

These examples illustrate ju~t a few Cases where small businesses

have benefitted from NASA technology. In months and years to

come we trust that small business firms will continue to enjoy

the fruits of research and development resulting from NASA's

aeronautics and space e£forts. Whether small business is

directly involved in NASA R&D directly or learns about new

advances through NASA_' s technology transfer programs. there is

ample evidence to, show that small business enterprises benefit

in large measure ,through aerospace technological innovation.

/_-
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wt th the SBA.-:::J;he D.ep~~~me:Js ,0 £ Ene,:~Y','_De£:~~se ,a.~d',~QUS ing

and Urban Development; :-and,tli~:,Nation~l"Bureau'of Standards

sponsored a two and one-half day conference here in Washington

-on-b-asdca-l-l-y-cthe-e.aine-,subj.ec.t-c.as., ,th.is",hear..ing.o/.,,,,,,D:r,"", .Br.os.ch.•,

the Adminfstrat~r d£~NA~A; Floyd Rob e r s cn ; Mr'.,Ge()!g~e

Deutsch, NASA's Diiec!?I"of"Research a~d,,'Te'c:hIiology,'and"I'all

participated irt this conference the results ofwhich:wehope

will indeed open up and improve communications between, us. On

this occasion. inaddi ti0J;l'to,providing current i,n;Eormati9n'

on our r equtrenent s., the Ceiiters:p'roc~ring::ih:~:m:''a~~ Qur"sIriatl, - " ; ,- ,

business procurement programs and prccedures, we:' weri:table -:fo

demonstrate, through the use of remote computer terminals, the

actual operation and utility of our Industry 'AppL'rca'ti.cn" Cen't e r-s •

In my judgment the NationaI Aeronaut dcs vand s.Space .Act:..o:f::- 1958

has endowed the Agency with the basic authority it needs to

innovate in this area. The heritage of t hd s Ag,ency .Ls oneio f

innovation and tmag i.nat fve approach to a .spectrumoi' '·c~all.~nges.

The challenge of capitalizing on small blisin~ss Innova tdve

resources is another. If we can retain the flexibility in our

procurement process that we have developed over twenty-one years,

I am confi4ent that the small research companies role in our

programs will_ grow.

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I will now be pleased to answer any

questions the Committees may wish to ask.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF SMALL AND DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS UTILIZATION

PR.IME'CONTRACTAWARDS

Fiscal ,Total Awards SB SB % of
Year to" Business Awards Total Bus.

1979 (goal) ,$3,105.0 $291. 0 9\ 4
"\

1978 1,953.8 283.2 9.6

1977 2,838.1 255.0 9.0

1976 2,536.1 218.3 8.6

1975 2,255.0 215.9 9.6

1974 2,118.6 181.2 8.6

1973 2,071.0 162.5 7.8

1972 2,146.5 164.1 7.6

1971 2,279.5 178.1 7.8

1970 2,759.2 161.2 5.8

DOLLARS ,IN MILLIONS

APPENDIX rr-r

NASA!K



NASA SUBCONTRACT A~ARDS

TO SMALL AND',NINOF.ITY FIRMS
FISCAL YEARS, 1970-1978

Fi s c a 1
Year

78

7 7

'6

75

74

73

72

71

70

,t
To t aL Subcontract _SmaLE. Subcontract Miinori ty

Subcontract Awards t-o, Awa r'ds Awards to , ~w~rds
Awards Sman % of r'otat Minority % af .SmaI L

2.9.9
' .. ,

916,277 274,396 29,637 11 0 . 8

988,423 277,683. 28.1 ,27,441 9.9
t"

910,171 249,038 27 .4 16,010 6.4
'I

811,904 207,556 25.6 11,,448 f 5. 5

602,744 156,770 26.0 7,771 i 5.0
I

499,:629 129',OZ9" 25.8 3',20'8 1 2. 5

614,05) ·154,210 25.1 NA

5 58,1 ~:4 J48,O:97 26.5 NA

:;27,)91 '142,417 27.0 'NA

~

'J'

, ." ""., .' .. ' ~
NOTE: In,c1u~essubcont:ract awar4s;.'reporte.d',by La r ge firnt's,- .\

participating, in NASA's,sma11 Bus Iness Subcorrt r-act Ingi.]
Progriim',and NASA "s fcon tracto;r.opera t ed .Je.tlPr-opu I sd cn]
Laboratory. Minority subcon t'r ac t.Lng-was not reported i
'pr~()r to. FY-1973. '

DOLLARS iN THOUSANDS

APPENDIX'II-3

"cb 10/12/79
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As ma,jor. areas -for NASA· enhancement; of total-U.S ~capability,
includ~n~ .th~private Srctor, may:become apparent:from time
to .tirne,-;he fa.ctox:s.,:t,9.i:)e considered by NASA. prior to
providing<irll:e:'1tives '-ma:.r,.include, b?t not be limited to,
SO.ne:-or :a110£" the foll?wing considerations: (1) the public

'-"~''"·-/~·'-~'or"'·-soci'a-l~~''''nee'd""~for~·"the-·""expected"-te'chnoi:ogy:,o'deve-'lopment'r'~"'''~~'-~''-'''",-,".

·(2) 'the contribution to'~be made -to the- maintenance of U.s.
technological--superior'i ty; (3)" possible benefits accruing to
the publ,ic or the"U.S."G,overnment ,from ,sharing in results;
(4) .the ~rihancedeconomicexploitationofNASA capabilities
such as the space transportation sys.tern: (,5) the. desirability
of private sector-involvement in NASA program~: (6) the
merit of the r~search,'developmentor ,application proposed;
(7) . the degree;,o,£ risk and financial participation bi,the
commercial concern: (Bl'the amount of proprietary data'or
background .information to be furnished by·,.the ' concern:
(9) 'the rights in. dat:a to be granted the coneern Ln-coe
sideration of its contribution; (10) the ability of the
concern to'project a",potential market: (11) thewillingn'es'S:

·andabilitY,oof·theconcel':n to market and sell any resulting
new or Emhanced':product's,' on a ,reasonablebasi.s,: ,(12)'·~e.
impact of NASAspon~or.3hipon a given industry;::.(~3tp.rovision

for a form of exclusivity in special cases when ne.eded"t9
promote innovation: (l4) recoupment of the NASA contribution
under appropriat~ circumstances; and (15) supportof's6cio~
econ~micobjectives of, the Government •

.u;t.w1~11
Date

/
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'.... achieve diversity in the prograiti.The ._
number andfor size of the joil.t' .
endeavors undertaken will depend upon
the nature of the proposals received and
'resource availability. All joint . '
endeavors will be subject 10 availability

,..~,.~ohpPf(:)priated fUI1,d.s,.Il~,~I;!ll, BaNAS.'\.:'
procedure!lregardlrig" fliSh(saIityand..""
verification.

NASA Provided Incentives

NASA Incentives for these purposes
may Include in addition to making
available the results of NASA research:
(1) providing flight time Oilthe space,
transportation system on appropriate
terms and conditions as determined by
the Administrator: (2) providing
technical advice. consultation, data,
equipment and facilities to participating
oi'g8rih.ations; and (3) entering into joint
research and demonstration programs
where each party funds Us own

< participatinn.

Facts to be Cnnsidered in Establishing
Endeavors

To qualify for joint sponsorship-the
offeror must be engaged in business in
the U.S. in such a manner that any
promising resultp from the endeavor will
'contribute principally to t~e U.S.
technological position; the proposed
joint endeavor must comport with one or
more of the hiPS program objectives as
stated above; and the technical
uncertainties and risk involved must-be
significant enough to warrant the
government's participation,

The Iectors 10 be considered by
NASA prior 10 providing incentives may
Include, but nol he limited 10, some or
all of the following considerations: (1)
the public or social need for the
expected technology development; (2J
the nontrfbutton to be mode to the
maintenance of U.S. technological
superiority; (3) possible benefits
accruing to the public or the U.s.
Government from sharing in results: [4)
the enhanced economic exploitation of
NASA· capabilities such as tbe space
transportation system: (5) the
desirability of private sector
involvement in Nl\SA programs; (OJ the
merit of the rescarch, developmentor
application proposed. (7) the degree of
risk and financial paruclpatlon by the
commercial concern; (a) the amount of
proprietary data or background
information to be furnished hv the
concern; (9) the rights in dete.ic be
granted the concern in consideration of
Us contribution; (10) the abllttyofthe
concern to project a potential market:
(1t) the willingness and ability-of the

Fe~oral Registor I Vol. 44, No, 158 I Tuesday: August 14.1979 1 Notices
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EXAMPLES OF-HIGH TECHNOLOGY FIRMS
INVOLVEMENT IN NASA SUPPORTING RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

-'·'In-frared"·,netector,·,,neve16pment,:;:,·,

Alpha.'Lyra, Inc., is providing: the technical expertise
required~to _char~cterize ihfra~ed,detectors proposed
for use in cryogenically-cooled telescopes such as the
shuttle Infrared Telescope Facility and 'in airborne
infrared telescopes ~uch as the Kuiper Airborne Observatory.

Alpha Lyra,Inc~; is ,performing exce~tionally weiland.
has contributed to the basic'understanding of the'useef
the state-of-the-art infrared detectors in astronomical
appj.Loaedcns, The company is'veryknowledgeable in cryogenic
infrar~d systems'and~pb~sesses the' analytical capability
to complement its-experimental. expertise in,·cryogenical'ly
coo.Led-d.rifz-a.red systems.

The experience gained by the contractor willcerta~nly

enhance and strengthen its capability to compete for and
obtain futureR&D,contracts in this new, and rapidly
expanding technology.

TheoreticalCharacterizatiortof Small Metal Particles

Surface Analytic Research, Inc., ,i~ ,conduc~inga

theoretical inves:tigation of the .proper-tdes of, sma!'l metal,
particles. Spec~ficallythe contract calls for the
computation of the following:(l)the intensities of
electron, beamsdlffracted off crystallographic planes'of
gold particles, (2) critical sizes and binding 'energies,
for:,:partic3::es~row~ngoI;t,-sup,~t~~tes,and:,. ( 3) "tl).e prqpe,rties
of'CO(Pd)S and CO{Ir) 5 clusters Qbtainep~~om approxi~te

solutions of Sohrodinger',sequation:for'the"electronic
degreesOf"'fre~dom~. This·:fundamen'tal· work, ..··assists
expe xLmentiaLd.stiaHn..understanding, their .measurements.': of
cas -eurrece Lrrte r'ao't.Lons ..end 9.rystal gr6'!N'thwhic:h: leads
to improved mat-~rial~ and..proce~ses:of.,:intereSt_ to. NASA.
Contractor has 'obtained'two additi9nal related stud~
contracts with NASA, thus demonstrating' ,its ability to'
perform in this·area.

APPENDIX V
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innovation. NASA was a participant on subcommittees· of that
effort.

During that period of time, we embarked. on a program of joint
endeavors with U.S. domestic concerns that are calculated to en
courage early uses of space for industrial purposes, initially in the

·,,·area· of materials .processing.". ........"................•..........,
To encourage this form of endeavor, we are prepared to offer a

range of incentives, including flight time on the space transporta-
tion system on conditions other than full reimbursable terms.

We offer technical consultation, data, equipment, and facilities.
This program also includes incentives and preference for small and
minority business.

As of today, we have received three proposals as a result of this
initiative, two of them small. They are presently under evaluation.

In the same time frame.andworking in concert with-the Small
Business Administration and the White House Conference on
Small' Business, we participated in a regional symposium in Los
Angeles in which Our administrator; Dr. Frosch, made a major
address.

At that point he announced two other initiatives we were em'
barking upon, both calculated to increase small research business
participation in our supporting research and technology programs,

Simply stated, during each ofthe fiscal years 1979 and 1980, $10
million of our supporting research and technology funds have been
targeted for procurement awards in small businesses, to support
our research and technology and development activities.

Although we are still refining this effort within, our 10 centers,
we are gratified with the results to date. In 11 months of this fiscal
year we have awarded 213 contracts to small research firms aggre
gating some $1.5 million. There are examples of this effort attached
to my full statement.

I would also, Mr. Chairman, like to say a few words on technol
ogy transfer and commercial application of NASA-developed
innovation.

We operate a variety of dissemination and transfer programs
designed to encourage the secondary use of our technology in the
commercial sector. We have a network of seven industrial applica
tion centers and two State technology centers located on university
campuses across the country.

Additionally, we are initiating contacts with the Small Business
Administration to investigate other possible means whereby our
applications center network can beneficially cooperate in the pro
motion of small business access to national technologies in less
developed regions.

The NASA Tech Brief journal continues to be a popular source of
innovative technical idea for small business concerns. The populari
ty of this journal in filling this need is evident to us by the number
of small businesses who routinely receive them.

Of the 55,000 firms currently subscribing, approximately 60 per"
cent are small business.

The list of small business firms which have benefited' from our
space technology is legion. The examples in my full statement-are
merely illustrative of a few cases where small business has benefit
ed from this type of technology;
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only within the United States but by a number of countries, and
several foreign countries either are currently. setting: up or plan,
ning to set up similar activities within their own borders.

Mr. WATKINS. I was very enthused by the program that you
brought forth about the President, because! think it did .indicatea

.~.•....... mandate for agencies, NSF, working with NAS.(\, Department of
Commerce,. other. groups whichIthinks6ilieofiisliaveiiidiCated~iil·······

writing and on paper some joint efforts like that should be worked
in with the academic communityof enterpreneurship.

I was very enthused about the information, how it was brought
together, and I think it gives NSF and also NASA the direction or
mandate to move in some directions We have talked.about a great
~~ ... .~.

,. Let me ask you this specific question, Chairman Brown, a couple
of quick questions. As you know, we are evaluating the charter of
the foundation, and you may have indicated this, but do you feel
like NSF is geared or can be geared to take care of our technology
development and move out in the direction of innovation?

Dr. SANDERSON. Mr. Watkins,that is a very complex question.
Wearipg my hat as assistant director. for engineering and applied
science I think I have an .extremely good group of people. I think
we have a directorate which has the strong support of the Founda
tion and that we have identified a number of ways in which we can
make important contributions to the innovation problem.

Overall, it's a very complex problem. I think you have heard this
morning questions of taxation, questions of regulation, questions of
capital formation, which are going to be very important. I don't
think NSF can be, should be, viewed as the agency for innovation, I
think there are a lot of places in which under the right opportuni
ties the Foundation can make a strong and unique contribution.

Mr. WATKINS. By working together? . .. .. :
Dr. SANDERSON. Working together with. The National Science

Foundation has no laboratories, does. no research. We are in some
ways in the unique position of being able to work with universities,
with industry, with other parts of government, in identifyingop
portunities, moving into them--

Mr. WATKINS. Some--
Dr. SANDERSON [continuing]. Creating an innovative climate

and--
Mr. WATKINS. Some of us are hoping this direction can be cap

italized. on by NSF and move out.
Dr. SANDERSON. As you know, the National SCience. Board has

established a committee to work specifically with your committee
in questions of. the NSF act, and I think: they would be very
interested in commenting on this at some later time.

Mr. WATKINS. One other quick question. NASA, I .know, work
very closely with them on the Space Science Committee, also, just
reviewing the budget there, 0.3 percent of NASA's R. & D. budget
is utilized in technology utilization. NASA, we have talked in other
subcommittees, is supposed to be taking the. lead there. Do you
think that that is an adequate amount, and appropriate to try to
shift over in technology utilization, just 0.3 percent? Do you think
maybe some. more emphasis should be placed on the dollar
budgets?
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our total manpower that goes into our programs is in fact private
sector manpower.. .

Mr. WATKINS. Does that include the U factor, phase of it also, do
you know?

Mr. ROBERSON. I haven't done an analysis. It's at least half,
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Chairman, I don't want to. belabor this thing.We have acoupleother colleagues here. .. .
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BROWN. Gentlemen, I don't want to unduly prolong this but

I would like to get at a couple of general areas. I was extremely
pleased yesterday when the President's program was' released to
note the light in which the National Science Foundation was pre
sented and the recognition ofthe success of these programs and the
indication that there would be additional funds forthcoming in.
some of these areas. . .. '

If you were present at the ,hearing yesterday morningvon the.
other side of the Hill, I think you will be aware of the fact that the
main thrust of the critical comments-;-there are many commenda
tory comments-was that we hadn't,' the President hadn't given
sufficient evidence of the importance of these programs and was
not recommending either sufficiently broad or sufficiently en
hanced resources for some of them.

Now, in order that we can put that in perspective; Mr. 'Sander
son, how does the President's proposed increase compare with your
present budget?

Dr. SANDERSON. The Foundation currently runs one small busi
ness solicitation a year. That small business solicitation including
both phase 1 and phase 2 runs about $6 million for an award of
approximately 40 to 50 awards in phase 1 and approximately 50·
percent success ratio in phase 2. With this $10 million we will
certainly be able to run to, double our .throughout of some small
activities starting next year,

Certainly the scale which he is talking to of going up to some
thing like $150 million a year across government represents orders
of magnitude growth over anything that NSF is doing now.

In terms of the other activities that were mentioned in his mes
sage, the university-industry coupling program, as you. are. aware,
that is also a relatively new program in the Foundation. '!'his past
fiscal year, 1979, we spent about $5.2 million ofearmarkedfunds
for university-industry coupling, and the way the program is orga
nized we produced a matching amount out of ordinary program
funds so that overall we put about $10.million into the university-
industry coupling program. .

The proposal of the President is. to put $20 million of'additional
money into the earmark activity and assuming the same.sort of
ratio of coupling holds.. that represents a several-fold increase in
the program activity in NSF.

Mr. BROWN. Is there any problem that you foresee within the
agency in terms of their capability to move ahead on this scale? In
other words, you will be able to effectively utilize the additional
resources while maintaining the quality of the program? '".

Dr. SANDERSON. We see no problem with that. Both of these,
programs have essentially been resource limited in the past. '!'he.
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upon the experience that you have had in order to amplify the
effects of these programs?

Dr. SAr<DERSOr<.I think there are several opportunities in govern
ment to diffuse the. things that we have learned, and while saying
that I think it's also important to realize that other agencies are
doing a number of activities along these lines. The Department of
Defense; forrexample.vhas established a number of centers; Our'
own materials research centers were transferred to us from the
Department of Defense in the early 1970's.

There are a number of questions that have to be answered in
making these transfers. NSF has a mission which is defmed as a
broad support of the Nation's scientific and technological base, A
number of other agencies have very specific missions. So I don't
think it's possible to generalize without looking at each specific
case, seeing what the opportunities are, and seeing where there are
opportunities to innovate, maybe not doing the sort of thing we.are
doing, but building on what we have learned to develop innovations.
that are suitable for the particular mission and agency involved.

Mr. BROWN'. Perhaps I am belaboring this too much. Let me get
to NASA for just a moment,

I have been interested, as have other members of the. commit,
tee-Mr. Watkins just referred to it-to NASA's technology trans
fer technology utilization program for many years. While we feel
it's an important and useful program, I think a general perception
is it has not achieved the full potential that we would like to have
seen. In other words, there has not been the aggressive utilization
of space-generated new developments leading to widespread appli
cation or as widespread application in the civilian sector that we
would like, and we continue to worry about that, and to see if there
are reasons for it.

Let me ask you specifically, is there a problem in the patent
area? And. I take note of the fact that in the successful NSF.
program they have been very lenient with regard to patent provi
sion. Is there a problem with NASA in being unduly restrictive
with regard to patent rights that might stem from some of these
developments, or are there other reasons that you might be able to
pinpoint that would have inhibited, we will say, the wider diffusion
of space technology than we have had through the small business
mechanism?

Mr. ROBERSOr<. Mr. Brown, I think that the question of is there a
problem in the patent area with NASA would possibly be more
appropriately addressed to some of the people from outside the
agency. I do know that NASA is going through a patent process
review at the current time trying to come up with a plan to
liberalize our policy. As you know, our policy is very liberal in
terms of granting nonexclusive licenses and in those cases where
we make a determination it is necessary to move the technology
into the private sector. We do grant exclusive licenses.

However, the basic law requires that the patent reside with the
Government and that the exception be made by the contractor. But
there is serious review going on within NASA now of that policy,

The difficulty I would say in the really broad way is one of
simple communication. The perception of most people of NASA
R. & D. or NASA technology is that it is very, very high technol-
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FDA or the National Institutes of Health for clinical evaluation,
things of this nature. So that we in fact have interpreted our
mandate liberally enough to do that.

The problem is there are so many problems we can work on at a
time, and we run about 90 a year. The thing I think is now
eIlcIIInbentIlPonus to do is t() transf",rthatprocess. We have

"learned whit is iiecessiiry "to maKe these "products and 1 dispatch "
the problem, and technology, we have learned what sort of market
analysis studies, cost analysis are necessary to do that.

I think it is time for us to try to get that process turned over to
the private sector, and that is one of the things that we would like
to address and we will do one pilot project where we will have an
entire process going through like that addressing a problem for a
small business industry that is being impacted by Federal regula
tions. But when we get to the point where it is time to do the
prototype development, we will stop and offer that as a venture
package to the private world. If that is successful, I think we will
be in a position to have transferred the technique that we have
developed.

Mr. BROWN. We mentioned the importance of communication.
How well do you communicate with the people over at NSF who
are experimenting with ways of solving the problem of new innova
tion?

Mr. ROBERSON. I think we all suffer the problem that we have
enough things to do that we seldom have time, and I think because
we do see each other quite often in front of your committees, we do
meet at conferences, and we have had several meetings, I have had
meetings myself with the Small Business Development Center
people and SBA, and I think there is room for improvement in that
communications channel.

Mr. BROWN. The message we get from our public witnesses here I
think is consistently that the Government agencies sometimes are
the worst enemies of the small businessman, because they do not
have a concerted strategy, they do not have a uniform set of
priorities about their programs of assistance. I think that is regret
table. It is understandable, but it is still regrettable. I think we
have to look for ways in which we can improve on that.

Are you sure you don't have any questions, Mr. Ertel?
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Very pleasant of you to

ask, but I have no questions.
Mr. BROWN. Gentlemen, the bells indicate a very important vote

on this fast-track legislation that we have on the floor right now. I
think in the interests of keeping you from starving, we will adjourn
the hearing at this point. Let me thank you very much for being
here with us. I hope that it has been as helpful to you, in sitting
through all of the testimony and noting the high importance at
tached to this subject, as it has been to me and to the other
members of the committee.

The committee will be adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the committee adjourned.]



QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS SUBMITI'ED FOR THE RECORD

THOMAS J. DAVIS, JR., MAyYIELDU

Question. 1. How do economic incentives influence investor behavior?
Answer. Economic incentives are clearly the outstanding, factor, in, influencing

people in charge of wealth to invest. The reduction of the capital-gains tax to 28
percent instantly stimulated the allocation of millions and millions Of dollars, into
venture capital investment funds.

Question. 1a. What incentives CiID be-created by federal' policy to increase the
utilization of innovative small business in the national economy? '.

Answer. Incentives that can be created by federalpolicyInclude (i) raising the
amount of profits that are subject to the basic income tax before-reaching the
surtax level on companies that qualify as Small Businesses; (il) abolition of the
capital gains tax as a further stimulus, to young entrepreneursto.take the risk of
starting a new business; (iii) restore the restricted (qualified) stock option to the
condition it was in during the 19.60's with respect to securities of companies that
were Small Business when the .options are granted; (iv) reviserule 144.-ofthe S.E,C.
so as to.eemove any restrictions on the sale of stock held over two:years in a
corporation that has had a public underwriting. There is no sense in having two
classes of stock (one unrestricted and the other restricted) resulting from the simple
fact that the holders did not wish to: sell at the-time of the public underwriting. It is
disclosure of the pertinent facts about the corporation-that is important-In protect
ing the public purchasers .of stock, not the circumstances of its ownership. Investors'
abhor restrictions on -free alienability of property.

Question. 2. Please describe the relationship between-venture capital, job creation
and small business. -

Answer. At the time of the Steiger-Hansen Bill when reduction. ofcapital gains'
tax was being debated, the, American Association of, Electronics manufacturers
submitted the results of an extensive, survey of the role played by new, young
entrepreneurship companies in the creation of jobs.

.The facts are startling. I attach a copy and urge you to look at pp. 7, 8, chart and
following. As you will see new company formation is vital to the economy.'

As I pointed out in my testimony, my own venture capital firm had investments;
at the time I testified, in 23 companies totaling over $8 million. These were small,
new companies five or six years ago when we made the investments. At the present
time the aggregate annual sales of those companies totals over $132 million, and
their employment. exceeds 3,000 people. Incidentally, in the interim since I testified
we have invested 'an additional $4 million in new or very young companies with a
technology base-estill further evidence of the effect upon entrepreneurs and venture
capitalists of the reduction of the capital gains tax. " '

The statement of Dr. Edwin Zschau of the American Electronics .Asaociation
before the' Senate Select Committeeon Small Business (February 8, '1918) showed
dramatically that the growth in employment in the U;S. in the past twenty years,
has been contributed to overwhelmingly by recently founded companies, especially
those with a technology base.

In particular, the 'contribution of young, technical companies was disclosed by the
study as spectacular. Seventy-seven companies foundedbetween 1971 and 1975,were,
studied. For each $100 of equity invested in those companies between 1971 and 1975;
there was produced. in the year 1976 the following:

$15 in Federal Corporate Income Tax;
$15 in Federal Personal ~ncomeTax; ,
$5 in State and Local Taxes; and
$70 in Foreign Sales.
$~3 spent on Research and Development to produce better products", ,"

I hope the foregoing indicates clearly the relationship between venture capital,
entrepreneurship, job creation and smallbusiness.

Question :1a & b. Which would you find more desirable: _._. _
(223)
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system-and most of the R&D conducted by small firms is federally funded. Even
though the federal government R&D procurement system is very comprehensive;
positive changes could be made that would much assist the small firm. Such possible
changes have been stated in previous reports and testimony, and I will not repeat
them here. .'

Question 2. Can a comparison be made between thecost/bel1;~fits_,of _federally
funded R&D and industry-funded R&D in producing innovative 'technology? Which
ie-bhe-more effective -policyrto .encouraga- Industry to -inv~st'-in-R&n-'- InIndustry'
through tax and patent policies, or to support R&D in industry with federal funds?

Answer. With regard to a comparison between federally-funded R&D and indus
try-funded R&D, I will make the following comments. The comparison between
federally-funded R&D and industry-fundedRdsf) becomes one of determining where
the R&D being performed is dorie most effectively on a' dollar-per-dollar basis, and
determining where federally-funded R&D is conducted. versus where the industry
funded R&D is conducted. The' latter question is straightforward, in that, the
industry-funded R&D will be conducted by the industry itself.

For the federally-funded R&D, as you are aware, the bulk of this is also conducted
by industry. The answer to the former question is also well known-small firms on
a dollar-per-dollar basis are. much more effective at producing innovative technology
than are large institutions of any kind, including industry.

Therefore, in' weighing the benefits of federally~funded, R,&r.D versus industry
funded R&D, on a dollar-per-dollar-basis, the small amount of federally-funded R&D
that' goes to small, firms produces' a disproIJOrtionately large amount of innovative
technology. Getting more federally-supported R&D" into small firms' hands can be
done through an -increase of the total funding level or through fed~ral'government
procurement actions which raise the percentage of federal R&D' monies going to
small firms. I personally prefer the latter, as I strongly support efforts to hold the
line on spending and to balance the budget.

I would also like to note that tax incentives will not significantly encourage small
firms to conduct additional R&D. They do not have the large profits for which tax
incentives will be helpful to allow them to support additional amounts of R&D.
What profits a small firm has must be used to finance survival and growth require
ments. Tax incentives; therefore, will primarily encourage large companies to invest
more of their financial resources in R&n (Small firms badly need reduced tax rates,
however, to provide capital for survival and growth.)

Also, I believe that a change in patent policies will not have 'any significant effect
in encouraging industry to spend more money on R&n The cUrrent patent policies
in my opinion do not discourage industry from spending monies for such R&D
purposes. A change in patent policies,although not encouraging significant addi
tional amounts of R&D to be spent by small firms, could have a favorable effect on
the application of innovative technology which does come from small firms. '

DANIEL S. GREGORY, "BREYLoCK MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Question 1. The President's Domestic Policy Review has recommended an expan
sion of, the NSF, small business innovation program in fiscal year 1981 by $10
million. They also propose extending similar, programs to other mission agencies
with a total annual funding of $150 million. Do you expect this, level of increased
seed capital funding to produce a significant increase in small business innovation
activity?

(a) How strong is the relationship between increased funding and increased inno-
vation? " ,

Answer. Federal funding of small business is an Unlikely' approach. Federal
policies would be better directed toward restoring incentives and stimulating private
capital formation. "

There is a strong relationship between funding and innovation. This relationship
is both quantative and qualitative. Funding sources should remain managed by the
private sector by professionals experienced in' the field of new company formation
and innovation,and should look to standards and criteria as required to insure the
success of those enterprises.

Question 2. How can the private sector provide more venture capital earlier in-the
game to innovative businesses?

Answer. Restraints on assembling of more venture capital can be found in the
disincentives in the Federal and State tax policies with particular reference to the:
provisions to tax capital gains even though some progress has been made on this
front. "
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[Attachment 2]

CONTRACTOR "EPORTS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT

No. ofestimated pages Comments

Basic idea is fine, but agency is asking
us todo itsWork.

Useful.
Useless for us who have no classified

information.

Obviously drafted fur.large firms making
extensive use of Government proper
ty-Nonsense for small firms.

Useful.

Duplicates in different format. our in
wces, unnecessary.

Useful.

UsefUl,': but ever increasing requirements
. make it overly,.difficult to comply.

·:'.;:~;'tiselulrepO~.-'":,··,N<c."~--"~"

10':"12 pages. rcopy with
additional copies to EPA and
NIH.

1 page. 3 copies for 8~lD
contracts:

............ 1 page. 3 copies forJ-4
contracts.

V.. Contract reporting:
1. Monthly financial reports ...

2. Annual patent reports ..

L,Securi!ies_and~c~~~g~__C:O_rnml~ion:
·---·.. "r Monthly reports, form-- 8K':":::RepOrt'iirce-r~' "S""page{(9-'C{ipiesr::'

tain unusual events of interest 10 investors.
Filed as required.

2. Quarterly report, Form lOQ-Financial' re~ 12 pages' (9copies) ..
sults for quarter and related management
analysis.

3. Annual report, Form 10K-Complete de- 3S pages (9copies) .,..' Us¢ful, but ever increasing requirements
scription of business, financial statements, make it IJverly, difficult to comply.
five year financial history" management
analysis, and miscellaneous information.

II. GlJvernmen! property:
1. Annual inventories of property to each 1-2pages (3copies) to 3

agency from which Biospherics has received different agencies.
property.

2. Annual updates to Government property 2-3 pages (1copy) ....
manual for all changes required by govern-
ment regulations. (Note: NASA sends' 3
different auditors to annually audit property
utilization, accountability and recordkeeping.

III. Government security:
1. Semiannual status reports 1 page (1copy) ...
2. Updates of Biospherics' industrial security' 2-3pages (1copy)

manual to comply with. changes in Govern-,
ment regulations. (Note: The Industrial Se- .

,curity office. conducts semianngal %, day
'.: audits ofBiospherics' industrial·secLirity.

lV.:Oefense Contract Audit Agency:
Annual Report ofcosts. (See letter attached
requires 40 hrs toprepare).

2. pages Useless.

Estimated 20 pages (4copies) .. Ridiculous requirement.

Useful to insure compliance.

Useful' to'insure .compliance.

• Agood ldea rua amuck.

... ,What. good 'this' report .does' anyone is a
mystery.

2pages ...

2 pages .

51 peges .

1 pege.;........

VI.. Occupational health and safety, report:
1. Annual report to States of hours worked

and accidens by catregory.
VII. Group lnsurance-repcrts.

1. Annual· reports to Oepartrn,e,nt of Labor, for
health, life, disability and pension plans.

VIII. Equal employment opportunity: .
1.Affirmative action Plan L-Updated annually

and including extensive labor' area and
employment statistics (estimated 80 hrs to
prepare). ..', . "

2~ EEO--:-I-Annual statistical report onminor
ityhiring (estirhated8 hrs to prepare).

3. Veterans Administration report-Report of
number ofveterans hired.

IX. Small business and small disadvantaged business
subtontracting plan:

,1. Required in contracts with gevemment ef
$500,000 or more (3-4 days to prepare)
requiring the following info:'

(a) Small and disadvantaged source lists ..
(b) Organizations contacted for Small
.and disadvantaged sources. ..

, 1 There are conflicts in affirmative action alloUt 'priorities among blacli, women, d~van!aged: veterans, etc.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1977

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOMMrITEE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice at 10 a.m., in room 2203,

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding. . .

Present: Representatives Richardson Preyer, Leo J. Ryan, Ted
Weiss, and Paul N. McCloskey,Jr. ,

Also present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director ; Catherine Sand",
minority professional staff, committee on Government Operations;
and Robert Gellman, Office of General Counsel, General Accounting
Office (on assignment to-the subcommittee) ..

Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order.
Our hearings today and tomorrow will focus on problems related to

the use by businesses and corporations of the Federal disclosure law-e-
the Freedom of Information Act. . .

We will focus on the fourth exemption of that act, which deals with .
trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from
businesses or individuals which is considered privileged or confidential.
This "trade secrets" exemption allows Federal agencies the option of.
withholding from public. release documents in their possession which
were supplied by private firms and which meet the criteria set out in the
exemption.

We will look at the procedural problems associated with sorting out
what proprietary data can be released and what should not be released.

During these 2 days of hearings, we also will look at the recent de
velopment of so-called reverse Freedom of Information Act lawsuits.
These are suits in which a private company will seek a court injunction
against the release of material supplied by it to the Government. The
difficulty is that the court will place a mandatory bar on the release of
data which, under the discretionary exemptions of the Freedom.of In
formation Act, the agency might otherwise be able in its judgment to.
disclose publicly.

The Federal Government plays an enormous role in the business
world as a major purchaser of goods and services and as a regulator of
industry. We are all aware of the large quantities of commercial infor
mation acquired by the Government. Much of this information involves
the functions and operations of Federal agencies and is releasable un
der the Freedom of Information Act.

However, Congress has always recognized that some information
supplied to the Government from private parties should not be released.

(1)
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The procedural questions may be easier. 'A nmnber of procedural
devices have been adopted by agencies in order to make the decision
making in exemption 4 cases similar and more equitable. We hope to
explore some of these procedural alternatives.

These are some of the questions we will be asking:
Should submitters of information receive advance notice of a pend

"ing release and an' opportunity to object to release at.the agency'leve!!'
Should confidential information be identified as such and marked

when initially submitted to an agency!' .
Can agencies use rulemaking procedures to establish categories of inc

formation that are always releasable or alwayswithholdable!
Should there be some type of formalagency procedure when the sub,

mitter objects to release of information!
W'hich of these procedures can agencies adopt on their own under the

Freedom of Information Act or other existing legal authority!
Reverse Freedom of Information Act snits present different prob

lems. As 1 mentioned at the outset, a "reverseease" arises when the
party who supplied the records sues to prevent an agency from releas-.
mil' material which the party claims is exempt from release under the
act...·......

These cases have been developed by the courts in response to a clear
need, but there are no guidelines in the act for the handling of these
lawsuits. As a result, different courts have reached different results on
some of the procedural aspects of these cases. Legislation may be need
ed to untangle these.

Most of the "reverse cases" have arisen under exemption 4. Since
some of the administrative procedural reforms possible under exemp
tion 4 may have an effect upon the treatment of "reverse cases" by the
courts, it is important to deal with this area as a whole. . . •

We will hear from three agencies which have received the majority
of business access requests under the disclosure act and from several
attorneys familiar with these cases.

Our first witness is MichaelA. James, Deputy General Counsel of
the Environmental Protection Agency. He is accompanied by James
Nelson, also of the Office of General Counsel.

We welcome you both here today. Mr. James, we will ask to to pro
ceed in any way that you prefer.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL A. JAMES, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL,
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY; ACCOMPANIED BY
JAMES NELSON, OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. JAMES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is a pleasure to appear before the subcommittee this morning to re

late EPA's experiencewith exemption 4 of the Freedom of Informa-
tionAct. .

The diverse statutory mandates of EPA require .the Agency to;
handle large quantities of information dealing WIth internal practices
and processes of businesses of all sizes. In handling this information,
EPA.is faced with the same dilemma that faces most regulatory
agencies.

That is, how to insure that the disclosure dictated by the Freedom
of Information Act is accomplished, while insuring that the legitimate
interests of businesses submitting information will be protected.
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mation to evaluate whether specific information is entitled to con
fidential treatment, the Agency decided to ask the affected business
to submit substantiating information. In this way, the Agency has
more information upon which to make its decision. The pro forma
initial denial gives the Agency time to obtain the substantiation and to
use it in making a final confidentiality determination. , •.. .. "'.•

i"~-'--'~ . At the time the program office issues its initial denial to therequestef;····_··~~

the office also sends aJetter to the affected ·business asking the business
to substantiate its claim of confidentiality. This substantiation must
address several issues, including whether the information is available
to the public through legitimate means, how the business protects the
information, and whether the business asserts that release of the in-
formation would cause it substantial competitive harm.

The business' substantiation goes to the EPA legal office which
makes a final confidentiality determination. This determination is the
final Agency action under the Freedom of Information Act and is re
viewable de novo by the Federal district courts. The final determine
tion is made whether the requester appeals it or not. .

The making of the final confidentiality determination is the most
difficult part of the process. The EPA legal office receives the substan
tiation from. the affected business and any pertinent information and
opinions from the EPA program office. This information may not be
enough to guarantee that the legal office can make a fully informed de
cision.

Under the Freedom of Information Act fourth exemption case law,
and in particular National Parks and Ooneeroation. Association. V.
Morton, two tests have been set out that are crucial to a determination
whether information is exempt or not. The tests are that informa
tion is exempt from mandatory disclosure if disclosure of the
information would be likely: first, to ~ause substantial harm
to the competitive position of the person who supplied the infor
mation to the Government; or second, to impair the ability of the Gov
ernment to obtain necessary information in the future.

The test most often applied is. the test of substantial competitive
harm. The problem with this test is that it requires the Agency to make
a substantive judgment concerning what is competitive harm to a par
ticular business in a particular instance and whether the harm is likely
to be substantial. This is a factual determination, as well as a legal one,
and it calls on the Agency to make prospective judgments. As I noted
above, however, the Agency seldom has much information with which
to make this judgment. EPA does receive the substantiation from the
affected business in which the business makes its case as to whether
there would be substantial competitive harm and what the harm would
be. But EPA is at a disadvantage because it cannot test the validity of
the business' assertions without specialized knowledge of the business
or the particular industry. This is information that EPA seldom has.
The result is that, in most cases, EPA must accept the business' conten
tion as to the existence of subtantial competitive harm.

In very few cases does EPA find information not to be confidential
based on the lack of substantial competitive harm. EPA is more likely
to find information is not confidential because it's already available to
the public through some means of disclosure other than EPA.

The second Morton test is not used very often at EPA, because EPA
has statutory authority to obtain most of the types of information that
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determination. The advance determination states that if the business
formally submits the information to EPA, EPA will hold some, all,
or none of it confidential. This determination is the final determination;
If a request were made later for this information, EPA would deny
that request in accordance with the advance determination. 'If the ad
vance determination states that some or all of the information is not
confidential,EPA returns the information to the business. ,,- --

The advance determination is of limited utility. It can only be used
in situations where EPA has no statutory authority to compel sub
mission of the information by the business. If EPA has statutory au"
thority to compel submission, EPA will not make an advance deter
mination because the business cannot refuse to supply the information:

The other type of special determination is called a "class deter"
mination." In some cases, EPA acquires the same typeof information
from many different businesses. To sim.rlify the process of dealing
with confidentiality claims covering this information, we use class
determinations where a particular class of information is identifiable
and, the issues involved in consideration of whether it is confidential
or not will be the same regardless of who submitted it. A class deter
mination may state which information is never entitled to confidential
treatment or which information may be entitled to confidential treat"
ment and under what circumstances. We never use a class determine
tion to declare all information of a certain type confidential. Under
the Freedom of Information Act case law, we are still obligated to
make ad hoc determinations, The class determination isa procedural:
tool to simplify the work of the legal office in writing individual
determinations.

All of the procedures I have discussed above are predicated on our
being able to identify confidential business information. One of the
most difficult aspects of the fourth exemption is the problem of identi
fication. We have found that the best way to identify confidential
business information is to ask the businesses to initially identify it for
us.

This is done in one of two ways. When EPA makes a written re-:
quest for information that EPA believes is likely to be considered
confidential by the business, EPA gives the business notice that' it
may assert a business confidentiality claim covering part or all of the
information. The notice states how the business should assert its claim
and indicates the regulations that apply if a claim is asserted. The
notice also states that if the business fails to assert a claim at the
time it submits the information to EPA, EPA may make the in
formation available to the public without further notice to the business.

Of course EPA also possesses information that was not submitted
to the Agency in response to a request that contained such a notice; In
those cases, the business has not had an opportunity to assert con
fidentiality. If we believe that the information is of the type that is
likely to be considered confidential by the business, we contact the
business, usually by telephone, to ask whether the business desires to
assert a confidentiality claim. These inquiries are only made if there
is a Freedom of Information Act request pending or if we are pro·
posing to disclose the information to the public for some other reason.'

By doing this, the initial burden of identifying confidential business
information is placed on the affected business, The advantage of this
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firms. More agency denials of these requests have been based upon
exemption 4 than other exemptions. In calendar year 1976, EPA.mi
tially denied 168 out of 4,113 requests received. Of these 168 denials
83 were based in whole or in part on exemption 4. This is almost
50percent.

I would like to address one other issue that is related to this problem
.~.-._. ...of confidential business information: sharing of information among":

Federal agencies. EPA has taken .the position that it will disclose
confidential business information to another Federal agency if EPA
receives a written request signed by a duly-authorized official or
employee of the. other agency and if the request sets out the official
purpose for which the information is needed. If EPA supplies in:
formationto another Federal agency, EPA notifies the other agency
of any unresolved business confidentiality .claims. covering the in"
formation and of any determinations made by the EPA legal office
that the information is entitled to confidential treatment. The other
agency must agree not to disclose the information unless: .first, the
other agency has statutory authority both to ""mpel production. of
the information from the business directly and to.make the proposed
disclosure; or second, the other agency has obtained the permission of
either the EPA legal office or the affected busineo;sto disclos~the

information. EPA maintains a record of these types of disclosure for
at least 3 years after diselosure. ..

No statutes prohibit disclosure of confidential information in.EPA
possession to other Federal agencies. In the new Toxic Substances
Control Act, EPA has authority to diselose information to any Federal
employee who has duties under any law for protecting health or the
environment.

In addition, the Toxic Substances Control Act authorizes other
Federal agencies to furnish il1formation to EPA that EPA needs
to administer the act. EPA intends to use this authority, coupled with
the authority to furnish information to the other agencies, to Promote
a general sharing of information among the agencies responsible for
protecting health and the environment, We believe this will benefit
the public by allowing the agencies involved to coordinate their ac
tions better, and it should benefit business by helping to minimize
duplicative requests for information. .

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I will be pleased to answer
any questions you.or the members of the subcommittee may have.

Mr. PREYEl\. Thank you very much, Mr. James.
I oongratulate EPA on making some systematic effort to deal with

these problems and setting up a policy on it.
When submitters submit information to you, do they tend to mark

everything confidential!
I think you indicated that as they become more familiar with your

system, they become more selective. ..
Do you require, at the outset, for example, that they give reasons

for it being marked confidential, or do you just ask them to mark it
confidential!

Mr. JAMES. We do not require the reasons initially. We require sub
stantiation only when there's a request for disclosure or we attempt,
for our own reasons, to disclose.

Initially the experience of the agency was that confidentiality
claims were asserted very broadly by business.

I
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Mr. PREYER. Perhaps he could be given notice at the same time that
you give the submitter notice, and the requester may have an oppor
tunity to file a brief or statement as to what policy reasons, for ex-
ample, mightbe involved thatwouldargue for its release. .

Mr.•TAllIEs..Are YO]l referring to. release notwithstanding the. fact
that it had been determined by.u8 to!Je~()njid.enti",L!J\lSinessm£or,

,'.' mation.
Mr. PREYER. No.
I would think he would be arguing-e-when I say. he, I mean the

corporation, the requester of the information-would be arguing the.
point of whether it's confidential or not.

Of course, the requester would not bein as good a position to argue
that as the submitter.

Mr. JAMES. Yes; that's true. .. . ..
Since the requester gets no look at the information-s-even aspecial

limited use look at the information-the requester's.ability to com"
ment knowledgeably on the information is extremely limited.

I would imagine that we would get arguments based on minimal
information-it would have to be based on minimal information-
from the requester.

Mr. PREYER. I have gone a little more.than 5 minutes.
Mr. Ryan, do you have any questions which you would like to put

to this witness at this time?
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, I am so confident. of your leadership in

this area that I have left it pretty much to you. This is an area that
is extremely important to law, but it is also very narrow. It helps to
employ a great many lawyers who, obviously from-the testimony of the
witness just now, have indicated among other things that in almost
every case that comes before them it requires some kind of judgment
based upon a knowledge of legal matters.. .

That, in itself, is of concern to me. But I simply see no place else ..
togo.

I would defer any further questioning to those members on the sub'
committee who are more able to help us pick our way through this
legislative and legal minefield. I refer to my friend and colleague
from San Mateo County, Mr. McCloskey. He is a member of the
bar of the State of California.

Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr.I1yan. .:
We'll ask "Minefield" McCloskey if he has any questions for the

witness.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I was one of the lawyers who played a part in

the draftsmanship of this act. I do worry that we have created jobs
for too many lawyers, and your testimony is indicative that that may
be the case if we have 70 agencies and you're using 2 lawyers full
time to. process these applications in your single agency. Is that the
way I understand your testimony?

Mr. JAMES. Yes. We have two iawyers who are virtually full time,
and then there are some, of course, who review above them. So, in fact,.
it involves more than two individuals in the process.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. The expertise that your lawyers are gaining in.
this field probably makes them employable at $100,000 a year by half
the corporations in America, so they shouldn't be too unhappy about
becoming experts in this field.
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spent in these 168 cases, I think it would be helpful to us ill trying
to appraise whether or not this act is imposing too much papenvor~

and burden and who is offended by it and who is benefited by this
law. '

Mr. JAMES. We'll be happytosupply that.information, ,
Mr,McCIA)s~Y. I'<11)einterestediu the breakdown also for 1\)76

,~~~~.." "of the'man-hours that 'were putinto theadministratlon ofthelaw'and-'"
the man-hours that were put into legal interpretation by your office of
these denials and the man-hours involved in any lawsuits-and perhaps
a thumbnail sketch of each lawsuit-who it was brought by andfor
what purpose.

Mr. JAMES. The figures on hours will have to be approximate.
[See p, 21.]
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I understand that, and I'm delighted to know that

the Government isn't keeping meticulous 10-minute records of each
attorney's time in order to bill them at $50 an hour or whatever:

You stated on page 12 of your testimony:
We are educating. our personnel about these procedures and, .. most importantly"

senslttsmg them to the problem 'of confidential business information.

I take it you do that by memos to your staff as to the legal problems
involved 1 ",'

Mr. JAMEs. That's the standard approach.
Mr. McCLOSKEY. Do YOu have any problem furnishing this com

mittee with those memos by which ypu sensitize your employees1
There's no Freedom of Information problem there I, [Laughter.]
Mr. JAMES. To the extent we can dredge them up we will- supply

them to you.
[See app. 2.]
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. I am interested in how EPA sensitizes its em"

ployees-just as a practical question. ,"
Mr. JAMES., A great deal of this kind of educating and sensitizing is

done over the telephone and through meetings, as well as by memos,
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. And, as good lawyers, after those phone calls, you

generally follow up with a letter confirming that these things were
said over the telephone; do you not 1

Mr. JAMES. Probably rather seldom.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I'm trying to give Mr. Ryan some idea of how this

dubious profession, works. "
Mr. RYAN., I think I know too much already. [Laughter.]. ,.',
Mr. JAMES. I rather imagine that there is seldom.time to <10 a.follow

up in writing, except where there is some understanding betw'eenour
office and another office that is really very critical or crucial., ," "

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. There is a built-in conflict in your agency between.
the enforcement of the antipollution laws and the retaining of confi-
dentiality information that may be helpful to a competitor. .
If you have a pollution enforcement case on, say, water pollution and'.

the company involved-let's call it a paper factory in Maine-submits
information which indicates that they are polluting the Androscoggin
River with a certain degree of chemicals and clearly is information
they do not want made public, is there any basis for keeping that in
formation confidential under this business competition rulel

Mr. JAMES. No; there's not. There is a specific statuory override,
if you will, in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

I
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Mr. RYAN. I appreciate the gentleman's yielding. I don't know that
it's quite that simple.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I have exceeded my time. I will yield at this point,
but I have some followup questions, if I may, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. !'REYER. Mr. Weiss!
Mr, "WEISS, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.". ....•... .. ,..... .,'
The information and statistics that you have on page 13 of your

statement: do those refer to all of the requests under this statute, or
only for confidential business information?

Mr. JAMES. Those are all requests-at least all requests that. are suffi-
ciently formal to have been recorded. ' . ' .. '

Mr. WEISS. Do you have 'a breakdownas to how many of those were
construed to be confidential business information items!

Mr. JAMES. I do not believe we have a breakout approaching it that,
way. . ' '

Mr. WEISS. You indicated that there were 168 items that were de,
nied, and 83 of the denials were based in whole or in part on exemption,
4. That's on the top of page14., ," "

Now it would be helpful for me to know what percentage that 83 is'
of the total number of exemption 4 considerations or request&,-confi
dential business information. Could you gather that information!

Mr. JAMES. We could try to obtain that information. I'm not sure
whether it exists. '

Mr. WEISS. Would you be able to surmise this. For example, if that
83 were 83 out of 83, or 83 out of 100, it would be one thing ; if it were
83 out of 500, it would be something else. But give us some indication
as to how this automatic denial kind of process really works and how
much information is due to the confidential nature-ultimately. , .'

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Nelson just reminds me. that these regulations
we're operating under now have only been in effect for about a year;
so some of the figures that are 1976 figures here are figures reflecting
requests that occurred before these regulations went into effect and
established the confidential business information type of review struc
ture quite formally. Before it was less formal and less structured.

Mr. WEISS. Did you, in the course of your statement-perhaps
while I was out of the room-have occasion to indicate how many of
the reverse suits the Agency has been subjected to!

Mr. JAMES. We have one under the Freedom of Information Act
itself. We have 10 other cases under FIFRA right now, which are
a source of problem that we've addressed in some testimony on the
pending amendments to FIFRA.
, Mr. WEIss. I guess those are instances in which the Agency had
indicated that, in fact, it would provide the information! Or before
you ever got to that position, the company on whom the request was
made came in and started an action!

Mr. JAMES. It has actually been a combination of those two
approaches.

Mr. WEISS. So, in other words, they don't wait until you've made
the determination. Rather than take the chance that you're going to
find that the information can be released, they come in and start an
action.

Mr. JAMES. A number of them apparently sued on the basis of their
fears that we would release, rather than upon the basis of specific
information requests that someonehad made.
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Mr. MCCLOSKEY. In your submission of responses followingupthis
~earirt!l",woul.dyou give us some.data on how the code is Aefineti
mcludmg'c~p1~S of a computerprmtoutthatreflects the COdIIlg&

That'saIlother matt~r,~finter~tothi~icommitte$asto,ho""witha
compllter$ystem this vaSt m,~l)e ~ovefIlm!,nt, ",,,,protect the.prlvac;y<of
inform~tion,as well as that'whidh'can'l:ier~le,ll:se'dl.. . .:,..•..,•• ,... .., ..,.

......I"'"uld:,like;tosee,for·exampl$,·a"outinecomputer·'·pri"tol1~~aIJ.d·
pages tl)a~ r~f1~ct.some information tliatmllst be kept secret allCl.~olIle
information' that must be released uridertheFOIA. .

Mr. JAMES. We will provide Jhat to you as soon as possible.·, •.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. We'll try to submit a followup letter t6y6ud~"

fining these questions with particularity, so that you can respond;Il
10 days with the use of these lawyers dedicated to this' purpose•
[Laughter.]

Thank you.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you.
[The material follows:]
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>br,eak~own,~ofthe_number of man hours required for ..:",
, Y:a)theadtil'l.nistration. (b) the legal interpretat:tpn,~':-'

and ·ee) :,J~ws;t:i.ts,inV;9.1ved,':, w~t~<.t~~:;:pr_o,ces sing,."oft~~,_"':·:··
b(4)''f~xemPtiori,-,();, rbe ~~'e,~~9%_,9~ Information Act _ ,.
dealing -with trade secret's" and' conanexcfa'l. or financi:al'
information;

."~-'~"'_M·~-~(55"M~';~;;;;ti~~~~'(ti~"'y~~;'~':;~;~;;;'~'tC~"~r~th'~--16-r"d-;;';ial;'-"""~Y.,.-,,,,',
of information requests under the FOIA, 83 were based
in whole or in part on exemption 4. (a) How many of
these denials were appealed? (b) How many of those
appeals were declined? (e) How many of the declined
appeals' led to a lawsuit? (d) As a result of the
lawsuit, how often was additioIl~~,~<PL"evio~sly_,;-c'''':;' _',;

"confidential". information' rele~~,e~.?:,',-(e)~,}~,~',~; r;e~ult
of the lawsuit how often was all o.£,,,tp:e- pre'r~()\l;sly
"confidential" information released?" - (f) "In either
(d) or (e) was "confidential" informa:t~()l:l:releClsed
prior to the case going to trial but after the initial
appeal was ..det),ieq'l

- ";0 ,"',
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Data. .in NEDS' lsrecdved:'from in:diViduaFstates';Thec,states
indicatewhether'da'tathat'woii1d'fallWlthin- the" three blocks is
confidential. If the state reports, the' data' as' confidential, the
data is keypunched into NEDS with a conHdential des.ignatio~. This
des.lgnation triggers _a printout such as the attacheda'nd-" can."
produce a deleted version as discussed above. If the state reports

,..-~'the"1iata~-as-Mnonconfidentfa1";,*-it""is-··keypunchedi-int6',·t-he...;syst¢m'-'as.-~.~-,,-" "~-~'~'-""~"

nonconfidential.

3. Attachment E includes copies of a few memoranda that have
been sent to various program offices within EPA" ccncerntng con
fidential business information. As Mr. James stated in his testimony,
most of the work done at EPA to educate and sensitize EPA employees
about confidential business informadoIt:,is, 'carried'out 1n meetings
and over the telephone. None of these sessions are reduced to Writing.

4. It is notPoss~?le fo~ me to give you a breakdown of the
time spent on specific;s.sp,ects;Aif.efemPtion four matters. As
Mr. James stated in his testimony;"we'do not keep records of attorney
time. Two staff attorneys:,sP.~i1d.nearly<:full time on Freedom of
Information Act and Privacy'Act·--matters'i' One attorney works full
tiIlie and another works about 21 hours per week. In addition. at least
three other attorneys are involved in a supervisory capacity. C

including me. By far the largest portion of the FOIA work relates
to confidential business information. Much of the confidentiality
related work. however. is not in response to FOIA as such. It
involves specific matters arising out of EPA's day-to-day work.
Confident,ia1ity .;l:is,;ari-issue;arises.'in many.:contextsother than
FOIA. For these reasons it is not possible to estimate the ntiDiber
of hours required for the various matters in your .quesedon,

5~ In Mr. James' testimony. he mentioned figures concerning
FOIA requests involVing exemption four. Those figures were for
the period preceding the adoption of EPA's current regulations. As
you requested. I have asked EPA's Freedom of Information Office to
compile figures for the Agency for the period from September 30, 1976.
through September 30. 1977. I will use those figures to answer your
fift'h question.

During that perdod , EPA denied 115 requests based upon 5 U.S.C~

552(b) (4)" In addition. 4 requests were denied based upon both 5 U.S.C.
552(b)(4) and (b)(5). and 1 request was denied based upon both 5 U.S.C.
552(b)(3) and (b)(4).

(a) , Of these 120 denials based in whole or in part on
5 U.S.C. 552(b) (4) ~ 14 were appealed.
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Mr. PREYER. I have just two final questions that I would like to ask,
One deals with the question of notice.
You've given us considcrable testimony on the kind of notice that

you give to submitters of information, and I congratulate you for it.
It seemsto me a part ofdue process to do it. .

The FOI Act does not, of course, require formal notice; but I take
it that you feel it is a good'idea; to' give noticetosubnritters! You'
would encourage that in the act I would take it.' . .

Mr. JAl\{ES. I think it would be appropriate to have it included ill
the act; yes.

Mr. PREYER. If it was put into the act, how much extension of the
existing time limit for responding to a request would be necessary if
we were going to give notice to the submitted From your experience,
would we need to extend that!

Mr. JAMES. I haven't given any thought to it. I'm sure.the Agency
hasn't come up with any position on it.

Our 10-day period in our regulations, T suppose, could be at least
used as a point of departure for discussion as to what would be an
appropriate time.

Mr. PREYER. I understood you to say that the submitter of informa
tion was given 10 days to respond to a notice of release; is that right!

Mr. JAMES. Yes.
Mr. PREYER. Is that enough time, from your experience, or .do you

find them requesting extensions!
Mr. JAl\{ES. They usually do come back withill that time.
Mr. PREYER. You have given us some figures here that the greatest

use of the act is by corporations and law firms. And not. too much by
individuals and publicinterest groups. We've been hearillg this from
many sides.

The FOI Act allows any person to make a request for information;
regardless of their purpose for it. Do yon think there is any reason
why the act shonld not apply to businesses, as well as to the pressor
individual citizens!

Mr. JAMES. You mean from a public--.. .
Mr. PREYER. Even though business appears to be perhaps abusing

the intent of the act in some cases! .
Should we change the law to say that businesses can't lise it! That

it doesn't apply to businesses as far as making requests for information
nnderit!

Mr. JAMES. There, I suppose, you get into difficult questions such as
individual proprietorships versus partnerships versus corporations.

I think at times there are certainly legitimate purposes businesses
have in making these requests. Or at least lam willing- to assume that
for the most part their requests are legitimate need-to-know sorts of
requests. .

One area in which they, frequently through counsel, use the request
is as a means of discovery in connection with lawsuits or potential
lawsuits.

It is a means of direct review of Agency action cases-s-a means of
discoverv. That is. in those cases that are not recognized by the rules
of appellate procedure. However, since there is nothing by way of
discovery for appellate litigation, FOIA seems to fill a gap.
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tions under several civil law enforcement rrograms. In addition, there
are provisions in some of the statutes administered by the Department
which require the submission of such information. Business informs
tion comes to us voluntarily, for example, in support of the many
crucial statistical studies conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
such as the Consumer Price Index. The Wage and Hour Division, 011

r.the other.handvmayneed to collect business data in order to determiIle.
whether a company comes within the definition of a covered enterprise
under the Fair Labor Standards Act. The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration may have access to trade secrets because of its
conduct of safety and health inspections in plants. How and to what
extent disclosures are made of this information to the public rna)' be
affected by various statutes; but, primarily, disclosure in Federal
agencies is governed by the Freedom of Information Act.

The underlying purpose of the Freedom of InfOrmation Act is to
allow access to Federal records and information so that oitizensmay
!mow 'how their Government operates. We support this principle and
believe that the act should be construed liberally so as to provide the
public with the maximum information possible consistent with the
law and the effective functioning of the Government. However, we
also realize the potential conflict between a public interest in obtain'
ing information in a particular area and potential harm which might
result from releasing information on individuals or businesses. It i~

the balancing of these conflicting interests which concerns us in re
sponding to requests for business Informationunder the Freedom of
Information Act. While the Department has received numerous re
quests under the act for documents containing trade secrets or business
information, the greatest activity has centered around requests for
access to affirmative action plans and related documents. .

Under Executive Order 11246, the Office of Federal Contract ColIl"
pliance Programs is responsible for promoting and insuring equal
opportunity for all persons without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
or national origin, employed by or seeking employment with Govern
ment contractors .or with contractors performing under. federally
assisted construction contracts, One method of evaluating complian(){l
with the requirements of the Executive order and of focusing in on.
problem areas is through the development of written affirmative action
programs by contractors. . ..".:

" Large Federal contractors are required to develop a written affirma
tive action plan and retain the plan for submission to the compliance
agency in the event of an audit. An affirmative action plan includes
data such as job titles, a breakdown. of minorities and women workers;
the general rates of pay and a description of job progression for all
employees. The development of affirmative action plans and supple"
mental reports is a vital tool in thc implementation of the aims of the
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs to insure equal em
ployment opportunities for all working men and women. Disclosure
of information as to the manner and extent of compliance by con
tractors assists the Department in meeting its goals and informs the
public on a matter which is of interest to all citizens. On the other
hand, complete disclosure of internal business practices of individual
companies could have a detrimental effect on those businesses in their
competitiveness within the business community. In an effort to balance
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sought judicial reliefby obtaining temporary restraining orders so as
to protect the record from disclosure, In additionvcompanies and
.requesters have sought review of determinations eithertodisclose or
not to disclosethrougnthe uistrict courts. At present,there areap
proximately :J5.. cases.peudingin .the district. courts', or the courts of
.appeal.which.were filedby.oontractors.o '.'. . '
... Several courts-have. ruled on, the,disclosabilit;y,of4he,aJ!irmative.'..... .
action plans and related uocuments, As' 1 unuerstand it,these de
cisions are in conflict so that this issue-isnot.yet.settled, However, the
courts are in agreement that each plan must be considered on its own
for a determination as to the impact Onthe contractcr'sbusiness if
disclosure is made. We believe that the' procedures' adopted by the
Department of Labor are in keeping with the decisions of the courts
fora case-by-case review. _:;

We recognize, that the current practices followed: by the agencies
and the Department of Labor for notice and appeal are.time.consum
ing, This .time is extended if the matter issubmitted to the courts for
a determination. Whether a different type of procedure.euch as formal
adjudications under the Administrative Procedure Act,. would 'serve
to reduce the time required. for review is aquestion which will have
to be studied carefully. However, as with all our. regulations, we are
conducting a continuing review of mil' regulations in order to develop
procedures Which will equitably balance the interests of both the com,
panies and the public. . • .... . '. ...., , .

My colleagues and I would be pleased to respond to any· questions
you may have.

Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much.
Mr. Weiss!
Mr. WEIss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .....•.•,','
I don't know if you've madeit clear in your. testimony. Whose reg

ulations govern the request! Is it the Department of Labor's regula
tions or the compliance agency's regulations! '. . - ....).

Mr. ELIsilUR(}. It is the Department of Labor's---the Secretaryof
Labor's__regulations that the compliance agencies are to follow..••

The complianceagency at the first instance is left with the inter"
pretation of whether the request meets the standards. of ,those
regulations. . .• . . .•. '. '. .. .

Mr. WEISS. And doesthe Freedom of Information Act give you au
thority to direct release policies of other agencies ordoes the Exeeu-
tive order! . ' . .

Can you order other agenciesto release illfoi-niation! . .' .
Mr. ELISBURG. I'd like to defer to Mr. Henry to respond to that:
Mr. HENRY. I'm not sure that that has ever come up as a practical

matter. .
What we have done is to establish standards W'hich the agencies

will followin making determinations of disclosure. ..•. ' '" ... .. '•.
I guess the real question is whether "I' not the information is the

information of the Department of Labor or of the various agencies:
I think that that information is a part of the contract.compliance

program. I think that the Department can establish standards for. the
agencies to follow in determining- whether or not that information will
be disclosed.

Mr. WEISS. In contract compliance matters, does there have to be a
marking of information as confidential by the business in order for
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But what about your ordinary 300-page submission! How many
pages().:fet~atare likelyto be-allegedtobeconfldential in the ordinary
casej -':' :... -' ,;"',. ''''' , '.' " -.

M~,HE:<RY. As a general rule, they will select out certain pages in the
affirmative action plan which are confidential-that they consider to be
confidential. They would not, as a general rule, stamp the entire docu

···meii£asacoiifidenti3:rdocumeiitbuCwiInistolllytlioselUffa.s·of'tnm:gs .....
that they consider.to be confidential.

Mr. MOCLOSKEY. You heard the testimonyofthe.El'A. T~eytook
a I-year period where they had over 4,000 requests and they had so
many immediate and-so many ultimate denials; Can you furnish us
that same information!

~ Mr. ELISBURG, We'll begladto rnakethat a part Of tberecorq-.
[The. material followsr] ...

,
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copyofa-::case:filexegar,ding ':a',.FOIA':request- .:for. copies
of ,do.c:::UIO.!=n,ts-which.weltE! in::ithe-custody::of;a .cceptaeoce
agency.~h:is,:_request,--·wasfor,copies:of, :al'l affirIiiative
action programs and compliance r.eviews done on.theVistron
corporation, located in Bryan,. Ohio. The case file is
azz-anqed. _chronol~gically:-.'_';,~.-

~'-':" ,"i· ;,::., '-,::- .; __ .,',.... '"",::-,-, ',','" .. -"::.::":,..,:":':':":-,.;;-:, I£em'-":{4T::;-:-T1i~:::il:UIiiiie~£ro'f':person ;hom:S:~US~~d--bY:_"-O~cc~-i:-~;::~th;'"
adminis:tri'l~,.ton of,·requests·.-filed" under. ',exemption,b (4)) of
the FOIA" for ,:th,e pE!riod, ):;_eptember,:30'_'_1.976,thro~h
Septetn?er -30,;:1·9:71 .,wa,s:.83,o. Pexeon, hours. .used ;'for legal
int~E!:rp.t::,etation.-,and.processing lawsuits :was:'.S',OOO. No
request; "for, ,informa::t.iou.'under.' ebe ,privacy;:, Act,was'~
proceased d,uri~g:.,t.h:is period.

Item. S (a) - (g) consists of questions which relate '.to:,the
processing of a FOIA request for information contained in
documenee dn: .tihe custody: of·the:F,ederal.Government.
Request:, for. release of».a c-ampany' s,affirina,tiveaction plan
(AAP) andrel,ateddocumentsare :d'irected,.to :the compliance
agency. OFCCP.:,doesnot:>riormallygetinvolved ,with:' -t.heae
typesof,requests'.until ;,such,time,.as.,anappea:l "is: made-etc
the Director ,>,.QFCCP;~ under... theOFCCp' e ·regulation's: i'

(41 CFR 60;"'60.•4) ~"the,con:tractor may appeal:cagency:,dis.,..:
closure .decf.edons i Briefly" the procedure: for processing
such rec;iuests aJ:'e as: follows :,' ' , , ",

1. ,;,T~~S:_P~~~eSS':'b'~ginsonce» a-·request . for·,; copies
of,;a' contractor IS,' AAp'(and supporting, documerrt.a :i'i;;
received by. the ~gency:. -

2. Af,ter' determining.: ,that: the documents", zequeeeed.
are in its custody, the agencynotifies.the
contractor that it. is in" receipt of, a FOIAoreqU;est'~:;

,This notification will also indicate' the,tYl?e::"IJ:f
documents requested and the name of there~~~ti~g

party. The, agency further advises the'contractor
.that if he ohjects to disclosure of any.'of· .t.he .
documents requested, he must proVide thE;l:Agency:.with
a written statement within.S days. This .statement
must demonstrate specifically why the,' desdqnerted
documents should not be disclosed. Additlonally,
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Mr. McCLosKEY. When did your regulations go into effect under
this Freedom of Information Act!

Mr. ELISBURG. They became effective July of 1974 and have been
in effect since 1974.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You, in essence, have had 3 years of operation
under this.

Mt: ELTsBURiCYe,C
Mr. MCCLOSKEY' Can you tell us how many people are engaged in

your department in complying with the Freedom of Information Act'
requirements under this regulation!

Mr. ELtSBURG. Too many, Congressman;
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Well, that doesn't help us much.
We need to know how many people, how many man-hours admin

istratively, how many legal interpretations, how many lawsuits, and
so forth are reauired to comply with the FOIA!

Mr. ELISBURG. We can give a detailed breakdown. Would you like
it for the entire department or just for the contract compliance
programs!

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I think we'd like them broken out since we have:'
gone into contract compliance here. " , ' '

I confess my own bias on this. In my area,we have 656 defense
COntractors serving in the 13 Western Stahls. The paperwork require<'!
ofthem to comply with this law is immense. , " ' '

There have been six cases of people who complained they were dis"
m:imi.na!"d agains~; yet in each of those six cases, the T!e~s~m allegedly
discriminated against, can't find an employee m your.division to whom,
they may apply to redress their grievance. Everyone is involved proc
essing this paperwork. ' ' , '

I am very anxious to find out how many people are handling paper
work and how many are handling precise complaints or grievances.

We've had employees of the Office of Contract Compliance, in San
Mateo County,Calif., come to us and sav that .this is the worst.
bureaucracy in Government; that it accomplishes nothing: that when
there are valid complaints of discrimnation, they are not followe?,
up; and yet everybody in the agency is involved in paperwork.

So what I'm going to' ask you to do is to break down precisely
what the paperwork requirements are of pr~cessing;what the paper
work requirements are of enforcement; how you proceed with these
enforcement cases: and whose time is being taken up with what.

I think rather than do that at this hearing, we'll submit a follow
up letter to you asking for this information. Then I'll try to have my
staff come over and sit down with you and work out the precise time
that's'involved.

Mr. ROUGEAU' Weean say, Congressmari.tlratvirtuallyeveryone is
included in processirur someofthese-c-and often to the, detrimentof-'-,

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. That's the point-that I would like your recom-
mendations-afterward. , , '" ,', '".

If 6 people of the 656 contracting companies cannot get their griey-·
ances redressed-a-then there are 29 people in that Burlingame office
occupied with paperwork. No one has time to do any enforcement.

.Th~t makes the title <if your Office of Contract Compliance almost"
meaningless,
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One is the exemption regarding confidential commercial and finan
cial information. That's where you get into how many people are they'
going to hire and whether that's somethingthat creates some kind <ifa
competitive advantage.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You have nothing in your regulations.tosay that if-'
.there is a potentialbusiness secret thllcHhegQ1npany wants.to.withhold, ..

.•... tEey don't file a separate form covering that information!
Mr. ELISBURG. No; what we have in our regulations is that they

should advise us of what they are claiming. Our regulations talk about
things like pay scales which could also be either commercial or a
question about an individual's privacy.

The problem that we have in dealingwith--
., Mr. MCCLOSKEY. That's a policy decision. What is the rule on that!

Is a person's pay private or is it public!
Mr. ELISBURG. What our regulations say is that. the information

which constitutes staffing patterns and pay scales is subject te, as far as
., we're concerned, disclosure unless you can establish that their release

would injure the business or financial position of the contractor.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. If a black man is being paid less than a white man

in the same job category, or a woman is being paid less than a man in
the same job category, is that or is that not public information!

What's your position on that!
Mr. HENRY. I think that the Department's policy position is sympa

thetic with the view.that you expressed a few minutes ago.
Mr; McCLOSKEY. You mean that it's public information and not

private!
Mr. HENRY. We have a policy of disclosure. Our regulations say that

you will disclose.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Pay scales!
Mr. HENRY. Yes; we do disclose pay scales, but we do not disclose

those pay scales identified with a specific individual's name.
The range of the pay scales is disclosable.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let's take Lockheed. Suppose they hire their first

woman vice president, but she's paid $20,000 less than all the male vice
presidents. Would they be entitled to privacy inthat case, or would the
need to show discrimination prevail over the right of that vice presi
dent ordinarily to have her salary private!

I thought we were past the stage where salaries could ever be claimed
to be private information. .

Mr. HENRY. Would we identify the specific individual with the
salary! .

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. In that case, you'd have to know the name of the
individual if they only had one woman vice president.

Mr. HENRY. That's right; and that might present a problem for us.
But as a general rule, we. do .disclose the ranges of the salaries .and

what have you.
ff I may go just----
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I confess that there is enough ambiguity in your

own responses here to. give me some.concern.
Mr. ELISBURG. Congressman, I think we are inclined to want to dis

close as much as we can. We, however, feel that we are constrained
by the statute itself as te what can be disclosed when it is claimed to
fall within an exemption.
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Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You have 50 enforcement cases.
Your job is enforcement, but you're spending almost 40 percent of

your time on FOI problems. ~

Mr. ROUGEAU. Some of these vary in complexity, hut obviously they
tie up in some instances considerable staff time, in ordertop~ocess
these. That is staff time which is detracting-from the enforcement

~ effort. " .• ~,~'. ~~ ., ~~'~'H

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, I'll defer at this time if I may
have leave .to submit these written questions and request written
answers, and then I think we'll probably meet with you to discuss
this further. ~

Mr. ELISBUlIG. Sure.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. What I'm anxious to get at is this question ofhow

much administrative time and legal time .is required; where .in the
law you feel we might amend it to reduce the unneeded administra
tive and legal time. This will put us under the,burden of resolving
this policy question and not leaving it to the bureaucracy as to-what
is overriding in the public interest in all cases. It seems to me that
it is our obligation: to solve-these problem areas;

Thank you, Mr..Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. McCloskey.
I think you've asked some very good questions there, and we'll look

forward to getting: the information on that. . ..'
Mr. McCloskey has. asked questions about the amount of paper .

that's required under the Freedom of Information: Act and also talked
about what has to be released under.it,

I'd like to just ask a couple of questions about-your procedure' on
the second point-the' releasing of information.

In:cidentally, is your experience like that of the EPA in: that the.
overwhelming proportion of requests to release information' comes
from business, rather than from the press orIndividuals or. public
interest groups? . '.' .••....

Mr. ELISBUlIG. I think it is to the contrary. The requests tend to
come from public interest groups and legal services groups .lIIld indi- .
vidual complainants who are pursuing a remedy separately.

The initiative, of course, in the litigation,in the sense of our being
sued to block the release, comes primarily from the business groups.

Mr. PREYER. That's a different situation from EPA's than where
it is one business very often trying to get information about another
business. Here it is public interest groups and individuals primarily.

Mr. ELISBURG. Yes, sir. . .
Mr. PREYER. Not businesses seeking trade secrets. . . ,. .
I have found it a little hard, as Mr. McCloskey indicated, to under

stand why there would be much trade secret or confidential business
information involved in a lot of the material that you are getting.

I gather from your answer that it isn't so much that-it is other
types ofrequests. . .. .....

You mentioned that when an agency grants release of information:
to a requester, the submitter of that information then has the oppor
tunity to present their arguments to the OFCC.

What sort of hearings do you have before the OFCC? Does the re
quester, the submitter, and the agency each have a right to be heard
at that hearing, or is it just one or two of them?
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Mr. PREYER. What do you think might be the shortest feasible time!
Mr. HENRY. I couldn't speak to all, of the resources which wouldbe

required, but obviously you would have to have a hearing officer.You'd
have to have a transcript that would be reported back in some fashion.
You'd have to have an opportunity to review all Of the various sub
missions and what have you.

I would hateto hazard a guess. But Lwould say, Lguess, 90 days or
something. '

Mr. ELISBURG. I'd like to point out that our concern with this whole
business is that, however we recognize the significance, of the dis
closure needs, ",eare concerned about this whole process being used
as a way to avoid compliance with the law that we have to enforce.

It is, in eifect, a way to block the compliance and enforcement proc
ess. To the extent that you get tied up for 1 month, 2 months or 3
years in an FOIA issue, that takes away not only the resources that
we could be using for compliance activities but in fact keeps the Gov-,
ernment from getting at the underlying case that is involved that we
are dealing with.

That poses very severe problems to us in the way that we're trying
to carry out these statutes. It is not just the contract compliance pro
gram. We have the same problem under the Fair Labor Standards
Act and a number of other law 'enforcement programs that we have in
the Department.

Mr. PREYER. We could ask a number of questions on your procedures
there, but we have one other witness this morning. I would like to say,
since we will be following up with you on some of the other question~

that Mr. McCloskey mentioned, that we would like to submit some
additional questions that perhaps you could answer in writing.

,Mr. ELISBURG. We'd be delighted.
[See app. 3.]
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman, in fairness to the witness I would

like to read to you the basis for what I said earlier. This is a letter
from nine employees of the Burlingame office. I would just read you
one paragraph:

We also believe there is- a deliberate attempt by management to overwhelm"
the program' with so much senseless paperwork and harassment eo as to make
tbeaffirmative action progra.mcompletely inert· and, consequently. impossible'
to be effective.

Now that comes from nine of your own employees.
We believe there is a deliberate attempt by management to overwhelm the

program with much senseless paperwork and harassment so as to make 'the
program ineffective.

That's what I want to get the answers to when you comply with
these requests.

Mr. ELISBURG. I would just make clear that those, employees are
emplOyees of the Department of Defense who are assigned. to the
program. They are not employees of the Department of Labor.

We do have a separate--
Mr: MCCLOSKEY. That's one ofthe problems that I have. They are

carrymg out Department of Labor directives. And, apparently, theY'
seem to believe.that the paperwork imposed on them by the Depart
ment of Labor IScalculated to make the whole program inoperable:
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I point, for example, to those provisions governing time periods
which have been discussed this morning already. .
. It is virtually.impossible to think of.aptoced~mwherebyeveryone's

views could be obtained and an ag"neyd"t"rmrnatronr~aqh"d within
10 days. I think the result of the tim" periods, although Iappla.~q
thorn and I am glad they are there, has boon that ()th"ra~ci"'iItk"
EPA make' initial d"terminations ofd"nial'w1thout havihgtiJhe~'"
think through what their position should really be. . . .

Or they simply violate the time pr()."isions because that is all they
can do to keep up wi<bh the problems which am presented, . .

I also agree with what has been said about-many of the paperwork
problems her", What Lrhink has happened, because of the ",:vail'}.
bility of reverse FOIA suits, has been that agencies .have found It
more difficult to make determinations. They have boon afraid of
restraint by the courts or unable to cop" with these problems easily,

Submitters, as was suggE\Sted by Congressman MeClosk"y, have
ovorwhelmedthe agencies with paperwork because that does make it
more diffieult to decipher what is reallyconfidential from what is.not,

Requesters have also, when making their initial request, found it
necessary not simply to send a letter but to attach a brief in support
of their position. . .

AU of this has contributed to a confusion in making these deter
minations-s-both by the agencies and by ,th" courts in reviewing them,

Because of this, I think thatCongress should establish a procedure
whereby allof the interests of all of the parties can be presented to.
the ag@ey fora. determination prior to disclosure,

Now the iprocedure I envision is an. informal one. It would not
require, as I thought wassuggested by the Department of Labor, a
hearing officer, alengthy transcript, and the like. .

Rather, when the agency received a request for information, the
first place it might turn would be to its ownmgulations. And here
I would urge agencies to issue substantive regulations detailing cere
tain things thmt genemUy would or would not be releasable. For exam-,
ple,aliirm~tive action plans or EEO-1 's, Agencies might makegeneral
determinations, and these would act as an initial guideline for the
release of information.

Also, the agency should, when it receives a request, give notice to
the submitter of the request. I think that submitters do have important
interests at stake here and should be heard in the process,

A,t that time, the agency would also notify the requester that it had
notified the submitter, so that both of these parties could submit, by
means of written documents.fheir views on, one, whether the inf'or
mation is exempt and, two, even though exempt whether it should be
released in the public interest,

Again, I envision this as an informal proceeding. There would be
wrrtten documents. They would have to be submitted within a rela
tively short time period. And the ageney would reach its determination'
based on these documents, rather than any oral proceeding.

t don't think. this is terribly far beyond what most agencies are
doing today. Unfortunately, however, they seem to be getting the
viewsonly of the submitters in these instances.

If a standardized procedure were established with fixed tim" limits,
there would be a record for the agency to consult and, of course, on
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There you see in the middle of the page that I have said that:
Suppose a. requester has asked an agency for information and is..

waiting for the time periods to expire. The problem is that the sub:
mitter is worried that the agency is going to divulge the material.
S(j the submitter will fil~ a r~verse FOIA Casein a bum which
may. be thousands of lIliles away from therequester's f(jrlllU. a1l4, ill

. manyiristaneesywill be lible tosecure ateinp~r~ryrestraining ord~rT

against disclosure before the requester has even exhausted his or her
administrative remedies.

Now under the procedurethat I envision, both parties would have.
to exhaust their administrative remedies before going to court.

By exhaustion, I mean as the act currently provides: either go
through the process or wait until the time periods expire. • .:

In. any event, this would insure that neither party would get the
jump on the other party in going to court. .

Now you still have the problem of possibly two separate suits in
two separate forums, .. .. • .. •.

I have had some difficulty in trying to come up with a procedure
that would alleviate that problem. What Lam now leaning toward.
in my suggestions, I think, is that the preference which the FOrA.
currently has for the rights of requesters, I believe, should be main:
tained. I think that Congress primary purpose in the statute was
disclosure of information and that that should be maintained while
still giving submitters rights of. access, including court review, to .
present their arguments on these matters..

Therefore, what I would suggest at this point would be a pro
cedure whereby-let's suppose a situation where the determination is.
adverse to the requester. In that situation, the requester, .of course,
would be the one who would want to appeal to the courts.

I would suggest that that party then be able to file an appeal under
the venue provisions of the current act, and that the submitter should
be given by legislation anopportunity to intervene, as of right, in that
lawsuit. .

One might think that this could be accomplished under the general
Federal rules, but there have been problems in this in the cases.

Therefore, I would suggest that it be specifically provided that the
submitter in that instance be permitted to intervene as of right in that
lawsuit; and that his or her remedies in court perhaps be limited to
intervention in that suit. Then you would have litigation in one forum,
it would be the requester's choice of forum. Yet the submitter would
have the opportunity to come into the lawsuit and make arguments on
behalf of or with the agency about why the information should not be
disclosed.

Where the decision is conversely adverse to the submitter, then again
to maintain the preference for the requester, I would suggestthat the
submitter be permitted to file suit again, but that the requester be:
either given intervention as of right in the suit of the submitter, or ,
that the requester be permitted to file suit in his or her own choice of
forum under the act. Then, upon motions for consolidation, which
I'm sure would come at least from the agency-since they do not want
to litigate in separate forums-at that point the requester's forum
would be preferred.
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In a couple of other areas I go into in mytestimony, particularlythe
relationship of section 1905~ the Trade SecretsAct-c-to exemption 3,
I prefer not to go into those here but draw,' your attentionto those now,

Lastly, I think, in terms of the procedures that I am suggesting
here, some alteration should be made in the.attorney's fee provision '
of the act. '
, "'. Now thaact pfettyClearlypfovidesfor,aCthe court'sdiscretiijji;'
the award of such fees to reqnestersin standard FOIA suits.

I think what Congress needs to address here is whether submitters
should ever be entitled to attorney's fees in reverse FOIA cases,
and possibly whether the Government should always be the defendant
to pay these fees. . "

For example, I give you the situation where the Government decides
the material should be disclosed; the requester wants it to be disclosed;

. and the submitter files a reverse action.
Suppose, in that situation, that the requester and the Government's

position is upheld by the courts, In that situation, if the requester is
to be granted attorney's fees, who should pay? Should thcGovern-.
mont have to pay when the Government has taken the same position
as the requester, or-should perhaps the submitter in, that situation'
have to pay, or should there be no attorney's fees?

This area, I think, is particularly difficult and I raise-some ques
tions about it in my testimony. But I do not feeLfirmly that I have any
very good suggestions for the answers to these questions. I just think
that they need to be addressed. '

!thankyou for this opportunity. •
I am now in the process of preparing a fairly lengthyatticle on

this topic; and, of course, will be happy to make it available to the
subcommittee when it's completed.

Mr. PREYER. I want to thank you, Ms. Campbell, for a very inter
esting group of suggestions. We certainly will look forward to your
article,

I think you made some very, good points here, and it will be ex
tremely helpful. We'd like to keep in touch with, you on it.

I regret that I am going to have to leave at this time, but I see
from the bells that we may all have to leave.

I would ask Mr. McCloskey and Mr. Weiss if they have any ques
tions that they would like to address to you right now.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I have one or two.
Ms. Campbell, my' problem with your suggestion is that we're

not familiar with what has happened in the courts. When you sug
gest the formality of setting up a submitters' separate bill of rig-hts,
I haven't had called to myatteution a single' example of where
a submitter was denied his rights; Is there any indication that sub-
mitters havc been abused in this process? ,

We felt the Government agencies, given the choice, would always
keep information secret. We put attorney fees on the other side, to
put a little edge on the administrator that if he got hit with too mally
administrative fees or legal fees, it might indicate he wasn't makirig
the proper determinations.

We felt that it was weighed entirely on the side of seorecy-s-of
Government's attitudes. '
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.Mr. MCQLOS~Y. 1Vell, do.. :Y'!ll.fe~l,weshould require the.submitter.
of information to. h.ave to Iile"t the, ven!1~ Ileeds ()f the requester of
information! Wec(Hild tighten up the law in that respect to say that
the submitter ofinf,!r!!,:ation ",ollld.haveto file in the District of
Columbia, That seems a little difficult. . . ." ....

····w::€2t~;"~~~iii'w·~~~Hr~;~~~~*ra~~~~.~~~~nf,,~~;e~0~:...
though the District of, Columbia is probably the most convenient
forum for the FederalGovernment, .

I do think that some preference should be givento the forum pf the
requester under theact.' . . .. . ....

Mr. MCCLOSKEY, Ms. Campbell,my problem with your testimony
and it is just incredibly valuableto ~s to haveathough~ful law pro
fessor submit testimony on this-a-but I can'ttellwhetherit is theoretical
Or practical. I can't tell whether there are. precise cases that have oc
curred that cause you to feel these fears, or if theoretically these things
could have happened. .

The c0ItsuNer case.that you me"tioned,is that. 011e of akindor is it
something that submitters of information may use to frustrate the
law!

Ms. CAMPBJ;lLL.I think.th.ere areseveral.caseslike that.
In my article in draft, which is now 85 pages long, it goes in !!,:uch

greater depth through' all of the cases and the problems- that 'have
beeu rais~d.. '..'.' . .'. . '." .' .. ' •.

So I think I can document my conclusions,
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Would you submit that.tous for examination, and

thenmaybe",~'llgetbacktoy~u. ,. ',. ' .. .: .
I guess the problem I have is that every time we enact a law to cure

a problem, wecreate.Su more.'.
Ms. CAMPBELL. ,I unde~st"'Itd. "'/. ".,'" . .,,'
Mr:McCLOsKEy.I;mconcerned about putting- such a p"perwork

burden on all agencies because of a few abuses oftheprocess. Dowe
then create a vehicle for lawsuits!

Ms. CAMPBELL. I guess my judgment woul? be simply thatthe l?ap.er
work problems are there now, and that this is a way of simplifying
those.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Thank you very much.
Mr. WEISS [presiding]. Ms. Campbell, thank you v~ry much for

your testimony. 'Ye dolook forward to your ~onowuj)art,?le.
The subcommittee will now stand adjourned until 9 :30 a.m,

tomorrow.
[Ms. Campbell's prepared statement follows:]
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wher'e' i.t{ri';'oi"';e~ 't:i-~de: ~~6r~t~-;'o:t other da.ta>whose':"~~l~a:se·

might i~jtif~::thEdf';~omp~iitiv~'p6id.ti6ri-~

Rg;j~r~~~'FO±A:~~s~~>~r~:~6f~~iativEily'-f~deht)~'irttiige,

.."the." £irsf""d~~~ .:,h~·JIhg,::jj'~en:,_d~did~d:?:iltNi9,74:::,:,~:2¢~n~~qri~rttiY,:~~:-.

at tbifIrre\:;:i ofigl nili 'kniic1#eilt of thkPoIA iii--1966, arid

agaiii'at the time6:f'fhe/i974 2i:m~ri&.i~tlt~';·:cbH~r~ssdid 'not

confront the i-~'sti:e~ rai~kd:':by'~h~~ -Aithbri~hth~i-E£ i~ an

Obliqu~':';iefe~'enciJ-t6"'6n~ :subh stitt i'n'-'the:' iegisii:ltite:::;histo~-"

of th~"t976airiendm~rit"eo the FOIA, 'f:tl~-dii:y i~g:i.~lati\r~ abtioh"

at th'at timew~'~in '-t:esporise'tij aiffi6til:t'ies i.'ncur~ed"f.nC:6ri':;'

ventioil~h "porA: sri'its. i~ a re~uit'~:;illthdU:gh the"dO'tirt~ h~~E:!

tri.ed-:ta :d:i:'~'c~fn'c:'6ng£~ssi6I1al:irifetit:;i.nthil'a:f~a~;'''they-'have

been op~~£afi~g"w'ith~Ji'§ 'ii'ftii~ -gri{dkc~~"'M6r~gv~i">bE!cciuse

of the complexity of the issues involved, .the judicial'solti';;;;

tions "'h~~~'-'h6t ti~'~'\;'h8il~'s~f'iSiiac:'f6:ry>i:6th€::'~irit~re~"ts '6£

eith~r ~tibmi'f~~t~ -(j't rgqiiest~i~i Eiriet h~{f~'.::i'ndJeid',:'iil"~:o~ in

stan~:e"s;':'fkstil:£~(i:in' 't~-:·:frtis~ti;3.'ti6'ri'cif:\:he '-r~;~h£s':of't~

quest~:£s u.rid~'~ :th'e"~'tirr'E!n:tA:dt~ 'These:: pr6blems' ':'ar~ a Leo -riot

capable o:f 'resdrtitiori"'by' adIni'ri'i~ffativei "re~:lliati6it~';/ciSi "th'~1

involv~a ;balaribing -'of;th~ :fight:s~'f' rEbqri~'steis ':~nd :~utiril{t:te~'J

whi.bh:-'c~ririht ':f~'iri'y' 'be: -~ccJhi~lfSihf{d' w'ithhut: "l'eiji~:l~'ti;ve 'c;:h~rig~'~

in thEi:FOri( ii::;;E!li'. ":!Foral:iffi~'~e 't:~~sdns, cori'9i~~~'iori~iatte'n~

ti(j:ri~t'6:th~~e' :t~su~~;~' .it this' :'tiki:!,'is rik'cE!s's.ir'Y:-'~'~

Areas Where, No, COngressional' Action ·is Necessary

B:e~o.re..aci<1re13;!3~ng ':~~, areas :"~,l1;,\'~llicJ,1 ,I ,b,eliev~; ~ong~es.!3,~o,11~1

actio,n~Sl:I1~eqe~,;-.Iw()ul~,_~.ike "to, discu,s,13 }:)}::i~flY_,t;h~se ASS_tl~S

-t~a;t:t,heq?Jlrts"haV:E7:deal,.t~i th_a<ieCJuately:-:a~~ ,~hic~, q?_ not
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be clearly in the .public 1ii.tkre'i;t\':·~whiie;:cc6ilgre·£is:ibnal

affirmation of this interpretati6h:' mlght:be';heli#1J.l;;i:ri the

form~6f"1~(Jislat'i~~'lifs'tory.,' spE:ic'i'f:Lcstatutory"charige a6'es

T}i::f"ti:t;' ii1: ~h:e ,ja:;rei'l'cY'f~' exe:icii:ia'o£:l't:~: ;'af'scrl':itioh"'to

disclof{e" e~"empt? Iti,a:t'ei1.~l::, -·'the 'cons"ideii:ltidn's both' "£0£' 'and

agairt'st' mus1:" be' 'ia:elift-i'fied'J' ana.'HaLince'd' 'a:dcor(fi~gl~/. The"

court~"Jh:hve'i :'"ident{fhiia s-ev:e:ra1."· £actois wliic'f?in'ay-be take'r}'

into ;i:i:,tici~ut~t--;iri' this' ba:'ia.iidfrig' 'if{-i reve'Fs'e:;:'pdIA':'s'l tii~'tihris)'

Lnc Luddnq the ForA IS general purpose to promote disclosur'e:,-·

the interests; '±Ii"temdecl"':tb ':be:' p:i::otiid:ed' hy'" the 'Act'~;': ex~p'tions

(suCli'>i:l's: pr±v-acY:':'::a;ri'd: 'con'fidehti'ayfty) 1" 'the='tt:cit:\h'e' of: 'the pail}

ticulair:. -i:Iiterests'Of~' fh'i:{"requester 'arid" th~e;;-csUbin'it't~r /clihd>:th~ ,

natli:Fi:?"of 'any> ·i:-e'pri=sEG{ta:t·ibni3':/~ade 'l:f~,lhe<':'gbte'rninene ;1:0" t}[e'

subiiiftter that? the: iliate'i:'iiil 'wcfiita:'not:-'be' 'd:is'ciosEk'a."· White

issue:"ca~'l:>e' taken;- witli"th:e 'partfctifar~PPlh:::a'ti:dno::i"':thesg

fciCt6ts: i'~'siome: 'of' :t.h~,i 'ccni'e~\/'~iJl 'i]eherkf"th'e" 'ddttrtS':' have ":cor~'

rec'tly:" idE;{nb.fJ:'ed::tlf~: di'ffei-~nt(conslde:Hi:tions' which' sh6~:G:f'

affect the agenciY'j'.~Fde'tetmrnat{brL' 'fh1.is""whil~" '~;orn:e~Cgril'dahce

might be, given in ,legislative history as~?,tO'°'the::,part.icula:·r

ernpha~i~{"Congiti,;'ss"'wouid:'::ti'ke/to' see"givei/ tiii~ vad.clls;)f:a:b'tors,
fc?r" the'" ni6'~t 'par't£' it:', s'eetns" wi;s~ to le-i?'the:: 'il~ertdiEis>'tdent{;fy'"

. "::iiiif bai1lib~':' th:g:'ci:)li~ldi:;'f.'kiii6tii,'which~':ar~ 'ibgit:aily r'e'1evant"
tb,ttieir""exer(:rni~:{"df"discretion;' lim,!t'E;{dj' ot"'bO'ur~i=' '~liy' 'judfcfat'

review tb 'as:,sur:e':'that ·tha'E" d:i:scre'i:tbrf".is not~>' abused ih"'iih:i

2 par t.i. dUl 'ii:t "instande ~'~'"
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that de novo r~v1eW':-(ona;:new: re"6ord~:wft.h61,1t- deferenc'e"to

the agency" s determinat.ion) '" should> be afforded- the first.

question,'w-hile the agency· s judgment ahoukd be-upset 'on the

-'_-'~'~'-"second--que'st±'on'''~6ni:r;i;i'f0'±f'-~i's';'"'a±bitriiry';;ii!ilp'rJrdibt:f§'r""6r,",..oa'n0~;;"-'""---~,,,,.;;,,;;.,.. c~,~,~",

abuse o'f'discret.ion. In holdi~g- that de"novo" review' Ls appro';";

priate for at least.',"the(ff.rst. questiOn,: 't.hec"OUrts' have simply

employed the standard of review set. -forth iii' the- 'Act f6!:': such

questions in FOIA caaes, I -bet Ieve , hCl'wever,- that the staridai':d

of review for both questi6ris'lri'reverse~FOIAcases should be

narrower tihan that empldyedinF'()IA:-cases'~

First, Congress' pi:ima:r;y concern in passing the FOIA"li.i'as

to promote thedisclbsure of information. Thjs overriding con

cern"'with:disclosure: waS--'a reaction 'to tlie-extrerne-r"EHii6timce

of- admiriistfati,re-agencles to make' virtualiy any' information

available "to' the 'pUblic;; 'Indee-d-/ this was the 'reason that -de

novo "review:'of iiOndisclos'u:re':decisions was c611sidere'd" essentIaL

In revers'e";"FOIA-'situations::,"hOwever,' ag.~cies:-ai::ea"~ked-'';ridtt.o

disclose 'inf'oriiiat.ion;;' -~There:'i-s :rioreason 't.o-believethat'

~ge~cies are likely 'to "over'diS"C10s'e irifdritiat.f.6n' in't.h±s",'situa.;.

tion. The speciaFt>rotection affo'r,ded'--hythe'de l1ovo'-'standard

is the'refore'riOt' ~:riee'-ded. Rather "thes'eagencY'det.ermfnations"

should be treated like all other informal agency actions under'

the APA;' and-j-tidibial' ,revi'E!\<,f'6f'ooth';'que'stio'ns '-in. :revers'e:':':FOiA

actions'TinlI tea: ,to-whether" t.h:e:,':'agency hefs ab'U:se.d ::its'-'discre'tfbh':"

There' ar'e aTsO'pracd::ii::a.l- 'r'eaeone' why' de riovoreview ,"shotild'"

not be', emp.Ioyed ' in." reverse(:c-ase~'. Dd rto'vQ-'r'eview'- dicta'testhat

courts consddezc the-'qtiestions"'before···them ,as':·:~f':::the:y'were:·the
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'1

ofm~'tt~rs::to:be'withhel l:f; ,II::' The'relat,onshi p"betweeri;§1905'-<illd'lhec- FOIA··

ts not whe'l'ly 'clear; Urtanswere.d-ques'ti ens relevai'itto-the tnqutry here

incl ude:'l tWhe'ther rriateHal:wh i chfs 'ifl; tht n'§190S-i s to '.be coils'1dered

_<~'W'C~_""'~",, -exemp&:fronr~di's(;lQsl.Jre·~bedius-e~1.t':"-igi;als<t'w'i-thin,.,;exeriipti6n~(-3),-;,-..i;2JA"hether~,;~,:::,.",;-~"v

material' whiCh:is within ~-1905:andsom'e"othe'rof' the'::FOIA '-5 axerctfons ~

us'uallv' exemccton (4-)~ 'm'al~ -at the "agency "sHtscrebton {non'etheless'

be- dtsulosedt-and j) whether'materialwithHI §190S;evenifnot wi-thin'

any of-'the J!ct I 5 exem,)"tions'~ 'niay'bedisclose-d~:::-The:'cas-ela\;i'-dea1 ing

with"these-'t"ssues "fs-:i:orifl {bting, "and :,the' C'oiigression'tt1" amendment 'of

exeiriptfo'" (3')" In''197fi ~'betause ,'Of contus10'n' in 'the" iegiS1ati ve hi sto.ry 9-:

is not particularly helpful. Congressional clarification would there~

fore be extremely he1ofu1 in -resorv'ing ..tw6-,:qu~stibiis~-

;'Firs'-t~:- COn'gress"shouldmake"i:1eat:'that-§1905':is' nof'a -s'tatute'

withi n the"amended: 'exe'mpt'ion'-{3):,-:rhe:-purpose-'of- the:1976 amendment ~

as i ts1 anguage and' 1e!:J1 5hi'tfve'hi stb-ry:suggest',: 'Was to" restri ctexenp

t ion falIS: applicabi l,i t.V- to statutes" ~ifica11y' deser-t bi ng-' the types

of matters'-t6-be wlthheld; 'or"statutes 'providi'ng~;thiltriiaterial--be' with-'

held fi1:; attJannefwhi ch qeaves no-discretion'-o'ri the-'niatter ','til" the' agency

involved. Section 1905, 'ls -riot;such:':'a'<statute. as:',lt'does n6t:'describe'

material "withini'i't in"s"uff1'ci:ent 'detai 1;. 'It,a-ls'Q':permits dtsctosure

"a(ithori:ie(f"y:iaw'~'(:which -couid2inc1ude~ at- the:: agencyis --diScretion~"

mate~i-a1-whosere1ease' ;'5 'penni t6id: 'under' va1i~ -regu1 itt; ens,

Setcind'~ everl\'/h~re'materi:a1·'s·fou'nd'-to ·be> within some-o'ther'"

ofC~h~Actfs exemptions:~mostprohab1Y'exemption'(4)~~Congressshou1d

make c1'earthat-'~'1905 does; n'Ot-:op'ehite"tcesse1ute1)< prohi bi t 'the' ... di s;.
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Thus·,J?:tesumably':i'£. inate':rial.is fOUhd':e-xempt"under 'some FOIA

eXeinption:-Othertharf'Ebcempt'ion- (3)',' its disclosure might none-s

thel:ess' bel':prbh1.bited uildEii'."oneof: these other 'statutes. These

v_",_,.s.tai:.u.t;es:L:,.eYeJl~J_f_,~i19j,;:~~!.!:.h!n_,.,:,~~~~J?J::,!Q!L:Jl.L,.:.!£t~y'.,:j;:J!~_E~l,~~:,l,:?~1;f!!';L".

be'-'re1..1Eid upon'as a' basis<fbr nondisclosure so-long-1asthe d.n

formation in question is' also within<some;other,exemption:to the

FOIA~

I :-dO'riot:' believe thatCdhgress: 'can, fairly be expected" to

address fhe';rel'evan'cy of -all -eucti statu'tes"'e"i,ther'to exemption

(3), or ;iienerally to ,the revers~FOIA-'sltua-tion~' With the'ex__.

ception of §190S, this job must be left to the.co,urts.'"'Develop':""

ments "':fn·,the"'la~'ihithis' 'area shbutdi"however" be,--careftll1y

monitore'd,"'with'<Cview tOWards pos'sdbj.e. later "congressional action.

5.' Procedures

A"major: qU'estibri 'tha't:.ha.s'<begurl'-:to beor-ef.eed-dnceever-se-e.,

FOIA cases":-{nvolves' ;the;' procedures ,'that' 'must'be" fol;lowed,'by,

an 'agericy':before it:' cezeases tnformation,. In -oxder-rto ,best

acC:'ommddat.e' ;'all'of;:the c6mpet1hg:int'erests ,ati.-:s,take,:::!' have:'

oonc'Luded -tiha t:: a ,:,procedure :whereby':'bOth,',-subrnitters",and;:reques,ters

c~n ~reserit:'thEii'r:views:' to the/agendy'~-'prior'to';' any di'sclasure"

dete'imina"ti()ii,:'sh6uld'~be:'established by ·Congress,:.

The benefits of citi;zeriparticipatioD.,,< l.1t·:!the administra,tive

proceae are well documented. Where one memb~;.~,:9f'::t:l1,.~~~p~1ic seeks

inforrna:.ti6:h; pro'VidedJ,to the 'goverronenb,'by:.,another member, both

part'i.es "h'a:Ve:':re;-'a'l";in't:erests .dn, .cand.."don,tribut;ion:s -co-meke to/'the

agency IS "'oeCis;ioriiitakirig' on ,this Ls sue , '. YA'- few :'agenciesc have-ctn

'fa.bt::';B'e-gun,to iiiciorpo'rat-e':irlto"theit cPOIA regulations provisions

for notice'to submitters of ,requests for information. However,
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all- of the:'reve'r!;e;';'FOI-p.::CaS~s~t'o"'da:te .:'hbt/eve'rr'thez_~gency:: has",-fa,;·le'dto

complY' wlth; these-etne !.'Ieriads.· "NtHtner' ttie"ccit..frt's:'nor" tbe-eeenctes , for

the'!riosf pa;'t~': have:' i1.'ddressedor i aft-empted~ to 'f'e'ctifY: thtses ituation;', Nor;-;-"

",.~~cou-ld".theYX,ea's;i'lY:;,;dO"~:.:so'{"Lfor:~,i.~i s''::.'ili,rtiJ'ill'lY'';;,itnposs;ib-l~\,to,,,tons,tr-uc.t.-,:a:.i..,.-L~~;';~;;;;;;;.

procedure wherelJy·"a:;;mean'; ngful:exchaiige;,: between the',' reques ter~',"the':agency:.'"

and the subiiJi tter: carr;tfailspi 'r"e~·''and" a dects ton by: the: agency 'be made~: withi n

-ten 'daYs; The" Act I, s. ti me'periods" s hou'ld. therefore-be:' extended" to .accomnodate:

the procedure suggested above permft t'inq both sUbmitters<a.riJ:l.'"req~e:s.1:ers::.to

oresent writ'teif'argli'mentS-iri' siJpport:,;of their' reSp~btive",positions torthe

agency pHo'r" tbL,th~: disclosure' of"tiriformat'ion.' ".Irf'order to assure that-this

prOce'dure:: does 'hot ' unduly 'del ay,'the ',rel ease-or i nfo'rnati on.:however. 0: only;-:

a: s'11ght' ex-teri$10n :bf·:the t1me"gerfods'::should,; be-made, randvthen only in}

situil.tion~ wllere"thEf'-'inf6rmati6n reques ted.has-teen-suppjtedby someone'; i;_

outs i de-tfie govetriffient"whO-:objetts ore-tts disc1osurect A1tho'ugh·:thi s -wt 11 

mean. that:' agendes'\~tn beoetmitted more' tiJile .tcedectde whether".to':discl osec

thei r reco'rd~ "ili',';these'case,s;: :the; r-sdectatcn should.beoa more 'fully rinformed

one "as :a'>resUft of th'ei'i-"'havi ngi:obfciiiied"'both,the:'subriJitter's andotbeere-or-sc

quester ls';'vl'ews""'6ri'::ttie quest.t on;': 'The"hOp'e J i sc.thus thats,Ume, 'spent tat .,tMs

stage";Of·:'t~'e':"p'rO'cfred;n'gs':;:;s -tfne saved later'~' :Whethenin the,:fonn'ot::~fewer';,.

admini~tra·t'iVe(;a·pp~als'~";rir :'fewe'r case's "~iii"'the":courts for::review ·Of\ageocy"

t1etetmin~Hon5; ,'or'llO'th:'

7;;; Inde-xinQ"''o'f::OoC:ument's '',.. :'" '.

tri'the ::pt'ocedure':sli~lgested,'as::we:l1:,;as in the currenbreverse-FOIA,·

case's';' botfi:'th'e: sUb'mitter and the ':a'gency~nave:'kliOwledge;,of the', part.tcurara

"'of'the ·{"n'fo:ii-n'afion·~';'While'·;'the"re'qlfeS'ter raees not; -etonsequentny; ev:enftf,

-tfie re'quester"is ':giVen "err"opport'utiity:'::to:c'present:';!li 5 ','orehercvtews. -on.ats

closlireFi6'"the age'ri'c,Y"·'·prf6r t6 i\ft'S:: deteririinatiori,~i',;he'orshe' wUl,.be.at,.'a

-"~ii',
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convenient to' the requester: An'exampU:of: th';sfsthE!- situiiHon'iil

ConsumerslJnion v. Consumer Products SafetYCollllldssion. '40r:i F'. -S~pp;848:

(n.o.c. 1975), _·_F.2d_. No. 75-2059 (D.C. Ci~.JulY 5, 1977),inwhich'

, 's'e-1leif -!fe'pa'fat'€-':S;Ol~~-:--we'r~'-'f ;'l'ed'"bY""~-~:~-~~-'-'S-Ubiili:ttef-S"'~i rt':;1:tfe--:01~f~i'cF"~f"-'De:ia'~:-;:::

ware, five separate suits by five submitters in the Southern District of -New
•

York, the Northern Districtof New York, and the Western Distr:ict of

Pennsylvania. and one su'ltiby the two',requesters in the Btstr-ict cf Columbia.

To nrotect his or her tnteres tahe. requester must as a .resul t inter

vene in a 'l awsut't rin whtch he or-she ts.e defendant, not a plaintiff. w,ith

all the impli cati onsrattendant to" theteosture., ina forum wht ch may be

3000 Qr more miles away~Alternativ"elY.'- the reques.ter may file, his or her

own suit.. rna for-um presCribed<bY the venue' provisions of the 'FOI-A~- In

such case, however, some 'courts have ruled tl1at'the"reqtiestermaYbe barred'

from "re'l itigating" the issues presented in the submitter's original- suit.

if the government is seen as' having "represented" the' requester' s {neereses

in 'that suit. Efforts to join the sUbmitter -in the'requester~s '-su{(lDay,als~

fail~ for lack ofj~r!sdiction over that party. Or the two suits may be

consolidated in the submitter-Is forum, despite the requester's attempt to

litigate the is~uesin,hisorher_own .choice, of, forum., Thus. the reques,te~

wi11 either lose, the benefit ,o.f"the, venueorovts tcns ,of" the F,OIA.,or", th_e

li'tigation will contf nue-fn.fwo-cr mcre jurisdictions."with 'tha.nesu'l tant;

possibilitj>of inconsistent adjudications and wasted time, and effort.

How- shouidthis problem be-solved? First., following the administrative

procedure suggested above tnwhtchboth the' supplief'andthe'requeste:r pre

sent their views 011 -the qu'estion'of dtscfosure to the' agency.-the'agencytriust

of course render a decision. If that decision is adverse to either the

submitter or the requester. that individual should be afforded an 'administra

tive appeal in which all parties would again be pennitted to participate. If
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an adjudfcat tcn of 'his or her ri ghts. In each ofthe:se. s t ,tuations, notice ,would be
~~ - - .

requited- /9; van-by 'the plaintiff tathe otl-ter party ( the requester, or the

submitter)of,any su'i ts-ff.led against .the agency. The broad .venue provisions:

.,of--the,,,FOtA:::Wnujd.covern tbe.,:.c;:,hoJ<:_e,~oL.:Jo.r_ull1"J!=tr~S),IlJY,.Jlt~~,.r:l:!,g!!~~ ~~\,S/.ij;_~" ,;;,;,,~ .

the submitter limitertto 'the more narrow provisions of"28U.S.C.,§1391; or

the venue nt-ovts tons of. the FOIA would qcvem, the, .forum choices .for- both parties.

A'l te rnat-l ve'ly , .Conqress couldrerna in .neutr-a'l .. by afford; 09 no prefer

ence in the choice Of forums to the requester . Rather, both .reques ter- and

submt'tter-wou'ld be' permitted to 'choose among the forums.iprovtdedin .the

current' FOIA. 'but in the case oftheir til ing separate sui ts_consol idation,
of those 'suits wcu'ld be accompl tshed by the .use orconvent.tonat notions ,of

convenience' to. the" eartles., -tnct udtnq-reference. to .mul ti -dts trfct 1itigation

panels totreso'l ve .these problems, where.necessarv,

In:·short.hyaffording both a cause of action and Jur-isd'ictlon to both

requesters -and submitters to sue not only the agency .tnvo'lved but also to

jotn each other in their respective 'suf ts , and where separate suits are .ff Ied

without'Sllc:h":;oinder;'by empl oytnqone of these two procedures -fur .eppeaj.to

the courts. -many-of the 'problems currently ,being incurred in reve,rse'7,FOIA

Ht'tqa tton could be resolved.

!L Attoynev Feel>_

In 1974Congress-' amended the FOIA"to urovt de that the courts "may.

assess' against· the Unf ted.States reasonable attorneyteea.end other }~tig~~ioT!

costs"-reasollably'incurred in' any case-under this: section in. whi ch the

complainant' has substantially; prevailed. II '., ,Thi? provision, needs cl arifi cation

inthe context of reverse-Fnlf suits. Firs t ...may: ersques ter who jntervenes

or. is joined in a reverse-rete. case" be awarded attorney fees under the Act?

Secondeshoul d fees 'and costs, ever be assessed agains:t par-ttes. other than

the government. for examo'le the unsuccessful requester or subntt.ter in a
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Conel us; on

Thank you again for the opportunity to appear before you-today.

I will be happy to provide any further information to the Subcorrunittee which

---llllght'"tre-tratpru'l-rfnctudt n9 .cf-course-e-copy ..-of-my- art-i cl e- on---thiS-,'Subj Ei ct,~,_. _

as soon as it ts completed.

Respectfully submitted?

Nancy Duff Campbell
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BUSINESS RECORD EXEMPTION OF THE FREEDOM OF

INFORMATION ACT n ---

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1977

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m., in room 2203,

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Richardson Preyer (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives RIChardson Preyer and Paul N. McClosc
key, Jr.

Also present: Timothy H. Ingram, staff director; Catherine Sands,
minority professional staff, Commitee on Government Operations; and
Robert Gellman, Office of General Counsel, General Accounting Office
(on assignment to subcommittee).

Mr. PREYER. The subcommittee will come to order.
Today we continue our hearings on problems related to the use by

businesses and corporations of the Federal Freedom of Information
Act. We are examining the handling by agencies of the fourth exemp
tion of the act-the so-called trade secrets exemption-and the pro
ceduralproblems associated with sorting out what proprietary data
submitted to the Government should be publicly released, or withheld.

Yesterday we heard testimony from the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of Labor, and from a law professor
familiar with these issues.

Our first witness this morning is the Honorable Donald Kennedy,
Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration. I understand
that Mr. Kennedy is accompanied by Stuart Pape of the Office of
General Counsel at FDA. We are certainly delighted to have you with
us this morning.

We will ask you to proceed in any manner yon see fit.

STATEMENT OF DR. DONALD KENNEDY, COMMISSIONER, FOOD AND
DRUG ADMINISTRATION; ACCOMPANIED BY STUARTPAPE,
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

Dr. KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. We welcome
the opportunity to share with your subcommittee some thoughts about
the trade secrets provision of the Freedom of Information .Aot; We
have submitted astatement for the record. I think, if that procedure
suits you,I would like to hop and skil'through some of the high spots
and not read it all.

(67)
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This was a major undertaking, but we think it was a wise invest
ment. Our own regulations and extensive preamble discussion that
accompanies them describe for our own employees and for the public
what the status of each kind of record is under FOr.

For that reason, we try to make ourdisclosure d"",sions both mol'"
uniform and more prompt than they would otherwise be, That is not;

·'Ws,;,yth,;,t 'We<ire quick ,;,s'others'would 'likeustow'ol"woiililliKeww' w

" ,

be ourselves in all cases. But we are certainly quicker than we would
be if we had to make an ad hoc decision in every case without a set of
guidelines published as part Of agency regulations.

We still have to expend a lot of scarce professional resources to
determine whether particular records contain exempt information,
ThaJt kind of material is often intertwined very closely with disclosable
material.

I would want to emphasize to you very strongly that the call-upon
resources that thaJt task constitutes is not simply clerk time. There 'are
a great many decisions chat can only be made by persons who are
familiar with the nature of scientific data, with its applicability to
particular problems or issues-s-in other words, persons with substan
tial professional training. As a consequence, it is not only a time-con
suming but expensive task for my agency.

Let me briefly touch on a couple of other apects of our regulations
that relate to the handling of records potentially covered by oxemp
tion4.

One area has to do wich the so-called notice provision in our regula'
tions that relate to the circumstances under which we will consult with
the submitter of allegedly confidential information about a contem
plated disclosure. Unlike some agencies, we have adopted a restrictive
notice procedure. We only consult with the submitter about the status
of requested records when the confidentiality of the records is "un'
certain," and then onlyto enable the submitter to provide additional
information to FDA to permit us to make the disclosure decision. We
do not regard the providing of notice as an opportunity for an argu
ment. We simply ask for information that is going to enable us to make
the call according to our own criteria and regulations,

As you might expect, we have been challenged in courton that proce
dure by the PMA. Fortunately for us, that challenge did not succeed.
We think thaJt our entire FOI operation would have been in great
jeopardy had it succeeded because what is now a staggering invest'
mentewould have become .simply out of bounds had we had to adopt
the most liberal of notice procedures that we have been advised to
adopt.

Let me digress briefly and return to a point I intended to make
earlier. Our concern about the very extensive use of professional time
that already exists at FDA in connection with FOI 'and that would
exist in an evengreater amount had that lawsuit succeeded has to do
with the fact that about 80 percent of the Freedom of Information re
quests we receive are from business entities, private attorneys, and
FOI service companies who are requesting records on behalf of cor
porate clients.

FDA does not argue that corporate clients .should be deprived of
some rights to access of information that they may have under the
law. On the other hand, as you well know, there is a brisk cottage
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On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, FDA believes that-scientific
data, including safety and efficacy data now considered trade secret,
ought to be made public. We are formally requesting-legislation to ac
complish that this year. We believe that any negative impact it might
have on innovation in drug research should be addressed by adjust
ing statutes that properly regulate market entry and not by continu

-ing-touse- public: health-regulatory-statutes-as devices to adjust-the-
height of barriers to entry. I think that is an inappropriate use of the
law. '

But it is clear that this is a dilemma that FDA cannot solve by
itself even if we were legally able to. I think it is a public policy is
sue that deserves public resolution through full congressional scru
tiny. I hope very much, Mr. Chairman, that you and your colleagues
will be inclined as part of your activity to give that particular issue
your scrutiny as well as the other matters that are before you.

Thank you very much.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Commissioner Kennedy. Yon and your

office have obviously given this a lot of serious thought and study.
I think the major undertaking that you mentioned of defining trade
secrets for your records is an admirable example of trying to make
your disclosure decisions more uniform and more prompt as you say.

You concluded on page 8 by talking about scientific data which in
cludes the safety and efficacy data which is now considered trade
secrets and you think it should be made public.

We in the full Commerce Committee, tomorrow, will be taking up
the Recombinant DNA Act. That raises some points about this. We
are having some difficulty with what sort of rule to put in c about dis-:
closure of scientific research.

I would like to ask you this. Would you include in your recom
mendation for public release proposals for scientific research before
a Federal contract or grant has been awarded!

Scientists tell us that if we do that, then there is no good way to
guard against one scientist stealing another scientist's ideas. 'Would
the FDA's scheme of public disclosure have a chilling effect on sci
entific research by allowing one scientist to steal the ideas of another!
I wonder what your views are in that area.

Dr. KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, you are asking me to put on a hat
that I nsed to wear. I worked on the administration bill on recombi
nant DNA research as the consultant to the Officeof Science and Tech
nology Policy last fall. As you may know, I fed at the generous pub
licly provided trough of research support and before that as an aca
demic.

I have complicated feelings abont the release of grant proposals
before they are approved for Federal funding. I think in the best;
of all possible worlds those proposals might to be made public too
because I think the scientific community works best when their work
is open.

I am afraid all of us are aware, who have done bench science, that
there are conditions under which' the competitiveness of a certain
field makes the scientists in it fear, and sometimes legitimately fear,
that their ideas will be subject to theft if their research plans are an

.nounced before they have an opportunity to begin to execute them.
So, I guess that with respect to the particular provision of non-
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Dr. KENNEDY. Only to the extent that we are asking the Congress to
give us authority to release them. We have already made some more
moves by regulation. For example, there are some data relating to
standards of purity, of solubility, and bioavailability regarding drugs
that have not been considered releasable for which we have proposed,
by regulation, to r"lease. Acoillllle;>tperi"d "nthatprelimi;>~rJreim:~~ .
~latibn ended in themiddle oftliis month, and we have 20 or so com
ments, all from private manufacturers and all saying that we should
not release tlie data. We will consider and promulgate a final order
there.

MI'. Pape might add something.
MI'. PAPE. We do now release detailed summaries of the safetyand

effectiveness data concerning new drugs after the drugs have beenap
proved by the agency. This is something we did not do until the early
part of 1975.

Mr. PREYER. You talked in your statement, Mr. Kennedy, about
adjusting other statutes that regulate market entry. What sort of
statutory adjustments do you propose on this!

Dr. KENNEDY. One that comes to mind directly and which is obvi-.
ously ·a complicated one to propose because it involves several juris
dictious in the Congress has to do with patent protection. One of the
things that pharmaceutical manufacturers are concerned about is that
the life of a patent dates from the time of the innovation and not the
time of its market approval.

I think I personally would favor-and I know that this is under
discussion in the Department-c-provisions that would start the patent
clock ticking at the time FDA approves the drug for marketing in.
stead of at the time when the patent is applied for. .. .

I think that that would provide some additional protection for inno
vators that might be a good trade for the surrogate protections pro"
vided by the requirement to repeat experiments that somebody else
has already done or summarized which are not available to public
scrutiny.

Mr. PREYER. That does seem to make a lot of common sense.
H you have anywhere in the agency a "wish list" of statutes you

would like to see adjusted in this respect, we would be interested in
getting hold of that list so that we might be able to disseminate that a
little better.

Dr. KENNEDY. We would be very happy to have your help in that
matter, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. PREYER. Wc do not guarantee instant results, however. It would
be interesting to get it into discussion.

Do you feel the release of scientific data will reduce this burden of
Freedom of Information Act requests that you are receiving now!

Dr. KENNEDY. Yes; I think it will. I do not think that it will reduce
it by a remarkable extent, but I think it will help with one of the
toughest pieces of the task which is this untangling or disaggregation
task of separating out the disclossble from the nondisclosable
information.

We now have an investment of about 67 person-years annually in
Freedom of Information, and $1.8 million per year. That investment
is growing at the rate of about 15 percent per year which I can assure
you is faster than our appropriation is growing.
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Mr. PREYER. The Attorney General, to shift to another area, on Ma.y
5 of this year wrote all of the agency heads announcing a new policy
on behalf of the Justice Department in which he said :

The Justice Department will defend Freedom of' Information' Act suits' only
when the disclosure is demonstrably harmful to legitimate public or private In
terests, even if .the documents technically fall within the exemptions of the Act"

Has this new.standard requiring ash6wini6i·aauajha~;'; iia~~~~;j .
to the requested records were granted, resulted in the release by FDA
of alarger number of documents ~

Dr. KENNEDY. My own experience with that is pretty short and I do
not have a. very good baseline since I came after the order.

Mr.Pape?
Mr. PAPE. To a. certain extent it has. As part of HEW we work with

our colleagues in the Department On this; Appeals of requests of ours
that we have denied go to the Department level where I think it is fair
to say that they interpret the Attorney General's instruction a bit
more literally than we do. So, we have no doubt had some instances in
which we have denied access to records, the requester has appealed
that denial to the Department level, and we have been overruled.
The primary basis of the Attorney General's instruction in this case
and the anticipation that if the Department upheld the denial that
there would be a substantial likelihood that the Department of Justice
would decline to pursue the case if it got to that stage.

Mr. PREYER. So most of the interpretation and memorandum writ
ing of the Attorney General's new policy has been at the departmental
level?

Mr. PAPE. No. We think we have adopted a very liberal disclosure
policy in the first instance. If one reads through the preamble, you will
see that we try to exercise our discretion to give out most information'
except in situations in which we think there would be harm.

The difficulty we have with the Attorney General's instruction is
that it is very difficult in some cases to make a showing of demonstrable
harm, although you know that ultimately some harm may occur. The
best example of that I think would be some types of internal agency
communications, advice from agency lawyerstothe Commissioner, for
example.
If someone asks for one of those, it might be very difficult in the

particular context of that request to demonstrate harm that would
occur if that memo were released. But if one adopted a practice of
routinely releasing memorandums from ngency lawyers to the Commis
sioner or other agency personnel to each other, then over a relatively
short period of time I think you would find an awful lot of communi
cation taking place on the phone and in person and people being less
willing to reduce thoughts, ideas and legal advice to writing.

Certainly I think the private bar would find it uncomfortable if
their advice to their clients were subject to requests on the part of
agencies, like a reverse freedom of information system. I think we
would find it uncomfortable also.

It is difficult to show harm in a particular case. All you can do is
make the general case of harm.

Mr. PREYER. Is that your major difference in interpretation with
HEW of the Attorney General's policies, that is, the difficulty of
showing actual harm ?
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act. As far as Freedom of Information is concerned and as far as I
know-Mr. Pape may want to amend this a little-there is enough
freedom to attack the categorization problem by regulation. We may
not need much more by statute.

Mr. Pape i
Mr. P APE. I think that is correct. If you mean "binding" in the

<~«««~«sensethat-itis-not subject to judicialreview,then<I thinkit wouldnot<~· ~<

be appropriate. Certainly someone whodisagrees with the agency's
categorization or interpretation of the act, an act which applies
governmentwide, ought to have access to the courts. But in our judg
ment, as' we reflect in our regulations and in the Commissioner's state
ment, we think that the kinds of challenges to agencies on FOIare best
taken in the context of challenges to specific provisions in the regula- <
tions. That is a much better way for agencies to go about litigating
the propriety of their FOI disclosure policies rather than what yOll
now have: a series of ad hoc kinds of cases with the agency not in a
position to have its reasons and basis for its policies well articulated.

I think most agencies do have authority now to issue regulations
that would bind themselves and put the public on notice as to their
disclosure policies.

In some agencies, it may not be a useful investment of time. If they
do not get many requests, they may be perfectly able to handleit on
an ad hoc basis.

.We are going to get something on the order of 25,000 this year, and
it would be an absolute disaster if we did nothave the regulations.

Mr. PREYER. It is disturbing to learn that the requests are not
plateauing but they continue to increase each year.

Mr. P APE. Part of the reason for that is that the requests feed on
each other. You have the FOI service companies. They service corpo
rate clients. Corporation "A" will ask the FOI service company to
seek some information concerning corporation "B." We maintain a
log of all of our requests.. .

The FOI service company may also represent corporation "B;' with
instructions that "whenever someone asks for information about us
we want to get it for us also." .

So the same FOI service company asks on behalf of corporation "A"
for information about "B" and then turns around and says, "Oh,
somebody asked about information on corporation"B" and I have to
get it to give to corporation "A." It feeds on itself.

Dr. KENNEDY. The metaphor is "Who wakes the bugler!" There are
a lot of people out there being assigned the job of waking buglers.

Mr. P APE. We just became aware of another little industry devel-.
oping. It is called GMP Trends Inc.

What they do is this. They get from us a form we call form 483
which is a list of observations that our inspectors make after complet
ing an inspection of 'a pharmaceutical firm, for example. They put
them together listing the observations and they will ask for these
forms and delete the company's name and put together a 24-a-year
newsletter which pharmaceutical executives can purchase and keep
abreast of the kind of observations that inspectors are making at these
facilities.

These forms are all available and the companies could write in and.
ask for them if they were so inclined. But here is an enterprising per-

I
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Mr. PREYER. Let me ask Ms. Sands if she has. any further questions
along that particular line of questioning. ..

Ms. SANDS. I have a number of questions that I know were of inter
est to Congressman McCloskey yesterday and I see he has just arrived.

Mr. PREYER. While he is regrouping I will ask you this: Are there
any innovations in your filing or records systems which you are

-_.......- ---examining which·might··more.·easily··facilitate·FOI.requests··through·-
the ready filing and locating of frequently requested documents!

Mr. PAPE. We have established an office within the agency known
as the Public Records and Documents Center. They are the focal point
for our FOI activity. They maintain the files. They maintain a copy
of all the records that we disclose in response to a request. Not infre
quently we will get numerous requests for the same. or similar infer
mation which we are able to respond to rather promptly because it
is already on file and we can identify it and so forth.

But there is another problem and that is filing within the agency
at large. When you get a request that asks for everything the agency
has on saccharin, then you really cannot send the memorandum to all
1,000 FDA employees asking them to meet in the parking lot at noon
with their shopping carts to compare information. It is a difficult task.

Nevertheless, all that information is not filed in one place. We do
not have a room that says, "saccharin"over the door filled with paper.
I wish we could come up with a system that would keep allthe informa
tion on one topic available. You will never get to a perfect system of

.that sort. The requests are too wide ranging and too dissimilar to
enable you to do that.

Mr. PREYER. Let me go into one other area.
Your regulations provide for consultation with the submitter of

information when the confidentiality of data is uncertain. Who makes
the decision to consult! In the 22,006 cases that you had last year, what
percentage required a consultation with a company or researcher
who supplied the data!

Mr. PAPE. I do not have any precise figures on that. I doubt that
we could come up with that,

In addition to the public records and documents center which is
the central point for this, we have a freedom of information officer in
each of the agency's components. When a request comes in, it will be
routed to the appropriate freedom of information officer who then
may. further route it to a member of the component who has custody
of the records or knowledge about the contents of the records. Ordi
narily we leave it to the discretion of those freedom of information
officers to determine when they have a problem situation that requires
consultation.

Sometimes they may consult with those of us in the Office of General
Counselor the people in the public records or documents center about
it, but they are free, if something is troubling them, or they think they
are missing something, or there is a fact they would like to get to help
them make their determination, to find the contact person in the
company involved and give that person a call and ask for some in
formation. Of course, regulations of the agency require that they make
a memorandum of that conversation so that we know what informa
tion was passed on.
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Mr ~ .- Donald Kennedy •• Commfas-lonen
Food arid Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

'/ Dear Don:

It was great to see you Tuesday, and I'm sorry th~Cargo
Preference,f~ght-hal:>.,k~pt,Dle:.fromp.uttinginthe time on the
very important points your testimony addressed.

As we discussed in thehea~ing~ we need the following requested
information. Using tl1e twelye month period ending September 30,
1977. please provide: . ,

(1) a copy of your regul~tions on the~FOI and the
Privacy Acts;

(2) a, :fuil-,set,of:Il,oti~esand other documents exchanged
in an actual typ~calcase where an FOIA request was
submitted, an initial denial issued. the company which
had submitted the information notified, ,an ultimate
denial issued and litigation commenced.' Attach copies
of the initial submission of information with that
portion claimed to be confidentially marked. Indicate
the process by which the information was computerized
~nd coded for confidentiality, and provide copies of
computer print outs reflecting which information is
confidential and' which is not, and how each, category
is designated;

(3) copies of all memoranda or instructions to employees
on how to determine what information should be
considered "confidential business information";
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DEPARTMENT 'oF'HEALTH-,' EbutAifON;'ANO WELFARE
PU6UCHEALn-l SERViCE

FOOD AND DRUG'.ADMINISTRATlON'"

>ROCKVILLE;, MARYLAN 0 20857

NOV
Honorable Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.
Ranking,~ino~ity.Subcommitteeon

Governl1le~t Informat'l onandInd i vi dua1: Rights'
Commi t'tee 'on.Sovemmetrt Operati ens' .
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. McCloskey:

This is in reply to your letter of October 6 requesting additional
infonnati on for the record of the hearing by the, House Subcommi ttee
on G6vernmen~t ,.Iflfoymationand,'.lndividua',.Rights on Octob.er:;~4:'. '1977.,
I was very, pleased: to' have' the opportunity .to, see.you-ecatn, an,d;,to_,
par ti ci pat~" ,; n:-the exce11ent,'heari,ng .conducted. by:the: subccemt.ttee; .

Following are answers to your specific questions or requests:

Res'p'onS€! "'#1 '

Copies of the regulations are enclosed under Tab A.

Item #1

A copy: of yourre~ulations on the FOI ,and,;the: Privacy' Acts.

lli!!!.B.
:>,'-'C< "',,: ....

A full set of notices and other documents exchanged in an'actualtypicai
case where an FOIA request was submitted, an tnf tf al denial -tssuedv rthe
company which had sutmt tted the information notified, an ultimate dem'i-a:l
issued and 1t tigation commenced. ,Attach ;cop1es:of:::the'initi.aLsutmtssfon
of information with that portion claimed to be confidentially marked.
Indicate the process by which the information was computerized and:cod~d,
for confidentiality, and provide copies of computer print outs reflecting
which information is confidential .and.whtch.ds. not, .and hew.each category
is designated. . , .

Response '#2

The case we have selected is the Freedom of Information (FOr) 'reqtiesfb:YC
Ms. Anita Johnson of the Health Research Group of Public Citizen for data
submitted by Upjohn Company in support of the new drug application for
Depo-Provera. The key documents involved in this case are enclosed under
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Item #5(c)

How many of-those appeals were declinad?

ReSponSe: #5CC)

,'~-,wEighteen-"1 n-fu'l-f-and -four~'in'-·'pal"t'~"-'-";_·",-~,·"

Item#5(d)

How many of the declined appeal s.Ted.tu-a -lawsuit?

ReSpMSe-#5(d)

None to our knowl~dge in 1976 .

. Itelil'#5(e)

'J-

As a result of the lawsuit. how often Was additional. previously
"confidentia1, II information released?

.Response" #5(e)

Not applicable.

ltem#5(f)

As a result of the lawsuit, how often was all of ,the previou~ly

"confidential" inforrnati on released?

ReSpOtiSe '#5(t)

Not applicable.

Item #5(9)

In either (e) or (f). was '''confidential'' information released prior to
the case. going to trial but after the initial appeal was denied?

ReSponSe -#5(g)

Not applicable.

We are enclosing under Tab Ecopies of memoranda supplied to the
Department containing statistics to be included in the Department's
annual report to Congress on the For Act.
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Mr. MCCWSKEY. As I read the concluding pages in your written
statement, you need a clarification of the law as to precisely what your
responsibilities are.

Dr. KENNEDY. Not exactly. We think that we need to.amend our own
law-the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act-in order to allow us to dis
close and thereby to uncover and not have to sort a very important

·········categbry·of 'information, namely the-safety and efficacy databrorrght·····
by drug manufacturers in connectionwith IND's and NDA's. But at
this time I do not feel prepared to propose changes in FOI itself. It
seems to me that we can accomplish categorization and systematization
as we have already tried to do under our act by regulation. We do not
think that at this time we need additional statutory tools.

Mr. MCCWSKEY. The reason I asked is that last year in 1976 we
amended the FOI Act specifically to overrule the Robertson: case which
had held that, in cases where discretion existed on the part of an ad'
ministrative agency whether to release information or not, the agency

:: could withhold it without violating the FOI Act.
The purpose of our amendment, as I recall it, was to specify that

only in cases where the law directed that the information be held
secret would it not come within the mandate of that act.

Do I understand that your 1938 statute requires that the method of
process which includes a trade secret is entitled to protection covers
animal and human testing data !

Dr. KENNEDY. No. That is an interpretation of that act. It is an in
terpretation the agency has given for 40 years. It is one that has been
consistently upheld.

I will give you a bit of history. As you know, 18 U.S.C. 1905 carries
some pretty heavy penalties for Federal employees who disclose trade
secrets. That was a strong incentive for the agency to define trade
secrets in such a way that its employees would not involuntarily wan
del' into the zone of criminal penalty. .

We are on record for such a long time and so consistently as regard
ing safety and efficacy data as being in that zone and the industry has
come to rely on it. There is such a long list of precedents that we really
think we need statutory help with changing that.

I think we would have great difficulty doing it by regulation.'
Mr. McCwSKEY. That was pointed out to us yesterday by wit

nesses from other agencies and a law professor here in Washington;
They pointed out that section 1905 and the Freedom of Information
Act as amended last year leave an ambiguity which the courts will
have to determine if we don't do it statutorily.

Appreciating that any recommendations for statutory change have
to be cleared by OMB and go through a lengthy process, have you ini
tiated any work as to what the statutory change might be!

Dr. KENNEDY. Yes; with respect to our own statute, we will be Tee
questing legislation to amend our own act to allow safety and efficacy
data to be released.

At this time we are not recommending any changes in the FOr Act.
We think we can address the problem in our own yard. But as I told
the chairman just before you arrived, in response to some questions
about whether or not we could seek other statutory avenues to guar
antee the innovation incentives, what we were doing is to possibly
remove some of the secrecy of safety and efficacy data that requires
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Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I see.
The bulk oftheapplicationdoes dealwith safety and efficacy 1
Dr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. You treat it routinely as nonreleasable1
Dr. KENNEDY. Yes. .
Mr. M:cqY'sKEY.M:r~.C~airman,I think tllat. "esh,,\lld ;"vite.s"m.e

·········of·-these·drug-companiesto.prov·ide.their.thoughts~on.howthlly.wantto.

be protected. .: ....•
Dr. KENNEDY. If I might suggest it, Cong-ressman McCloskey, we

have held hearing-s on the recommendations of the Secretary's panel
on new drug evaluation which was recently produced by a panel
chaired by NormanDorsen. 'We held hearingslast.week, At those hear
ings, theI'}fA I1lld severl11 other. witnesses exalllilledexplicitly that
point, There was'a recommendation of the Dorsen panel that safety
and effectiveness data become.public.v'I'hsra are extended comments,
Some ,,£them are very interesting. They are exactly on that subject
and we will be glad to supply those for the record.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. My concern is that in trying to "rite anact that
applies to some 70 agencies to what extent can we draw a law that
applies to your agency as-well astcthe other 69 and make a simple
criteria -tluttreduces.Jhe amoull~"f.p.aper",(}l'lr. It Illight be inyour
opinion that in your specific case we should not attempt that. But it
is not unlikeOSHA..and-not unlike-the Environmental Protection
Agency.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you. That is a good suggestion.
Gentlemen, we thank you very much-forcoming. It is very helpful

and we "ish you go04 luck in the ~'fourth~l1rde~tjobillWashing-ton."
[Additional questions were submitted to FDA. See app. 4.]
Dr. KENNEDY. It has been a pleasure to appear. ..' .;, .
I would like to say one thing for the record and that is that it was

a special pleasure after 17 tries to fluallyget to testify before my own
Congressman.. [Laughter.] .' ' ....

[Dr. Kennedy's prepared statement follows r]
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and com~rcial or,Jlnanci,al,information obtained from aperson-and

privileged or conf'tdetrtf a lvv-does not explicitly define the kinds of

records that Congress intended to exempt. Neither- does the legislative

~'__t1,i_s,to.r§:'oi,~tRe:,·,~'89_(,'PJ~~yi~~,_,'~'~_t~',b_~'~_,':9S{:~{~r:~~: ~:qq~£,'-:'th_~ s!=gp_;:':,:;£_:,:~;~'¢, __;
exempt;on. TO Sdl;~~'·;thi:~':~~'ob\~m. ;~J' 'tu:rne'd to the d~fi~idon 'of ~~ade

s'etr~t ';r(s~;ctidni57'cif -'th:e' 'Resd'teni~nt ;'6; 'To~t~.

The Restatement. def;.,:;,tto~.-whtch,.,the;.:Sup.re,me;. toupt hes, c:har.~_c;ter;~ed

as "widely relied - upon," is a useful basic guidelinefacr--appJ,tca,;tio.1"I

of the fourth exemption. Trade secrets are defined generally in the

Resta tement,~rid fA ~ur pUb-hc'i rifo'rmation r'egu';'atl~;-ns ~:s:

.•. ari§formula, pa't:tern,' :d~~v;' c~'~'
or,,:compi l,~~i:on ,0f:,,:;1 n~orll1a:,tJon~,hich
is used in onels busi~ess and which
gixes ~iman,pppor,tun,Hy",to;ob,tai"
an .advantaqe over competl tors who
do, not .know. on-use .-,~,t.

Both-tbe definHi on; and the'l eadi ng'judi ciaItdecf s ton interpret; ng

the exemption (National Parks ,'and Conservation Associa.ti:on. v : -Hcr-ton ,

49SF'·2d:.765 (D;'C.'Cir. 1974)):cplace::'primary'empha:Sis':Opon the notion

of competitive advantage. Determining what informatipnprovides a

"competitive advantage" 'ls one of the more difficult tasks we face

in implementing the Act.

The def i nit i ons-of .a ,Utrade:secret'~'and "confi dentia 1 commerc tel "0'1"

fi nanci a1" information'" in' our .requtat tons 'are', 'we bel-ieve ; re'a::Sonab ly

explicit. l t cwcu Id-be extremely df ff tcul ti.however i-rto-make corr-ect

and consistent, discl osure-decis 'ionsr-tnvc1vtnq-pctent te lly-ve lueble

business information without relating the definitions to the categories
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Because of the-complex'i tyand var-tety of-rinfcrmat'ton in our':fi·les.

and the cosstbt Hty.tnat the significance ofcerta.in f.nformattcn

would escaperthaat.tenti em of a nonprotesst onel-empIoyee , we, -mus t

~,f.r:e.q,u,entJY,o",u,s,e";p.bY,sJ,c.ta_ns"~. ,s,cien,tj"st,s,..:.a'ld.e"o.the4,"p.r.o:fes,sj:o.,r;lals;,;to~e""h ''! ' ' ''

perform these tasks. Obviously •..the time r-equfredvto.c-evtew records

for materia 1., exempt under .the :fourth eJ:tempti 0:" i s,ohv5,ous-ly.time tha~.

is not spent on the subs,tantive wor-k of the Age,ncy.

We would, .not be near'Iy so concernedabout this .use .of professiona1

time we-e f e notf!?,r the fact that an pe-cent -M·the F:OIr~q~ests:we

receive are from bus;nessentities.,priva.te.atto.r~E!ys.a.nd ,FOL ':service

comp~n~~s,requesting records on behalf of ~orporate clients. The·use

of professf onal. tfme to .seek and. review records "for companies regulated

by FDA rather than,actually,engag:ing"in :the"busine~s.of regulating

them is not. we bel teve • .the best use. of: our,en~rgi es.

NOTICE AND PRESUBMISSION REVIEW

Several o,ther"aspects of.,ourreguIattons rel ate .tothe, ,h.,ndling of

recor-ds potentte l.ly ccveredby exerot.tcn 4 that l!!ay be of tnteres t to

the Subcommittee. ~etm~brjefly, desc~ibe them.

The firS't p'hiv'fsi6n'uthe'so;:'called";'n()tfceprovi'sion" '(2; ernsect.ten 20.45);.

re lates to· tti~"'tircu:;nst'~nd~'si~ whfth'FoA' wilY c\i'ns;~li'.w{th' fhe'submitt~r

of tnrornat ton abOut a' contemplat~l dist:fosur~.· Unffk~ :s:bme a~ienci~s.

20-4660 _ 7" _,7
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with an interest tn.corrttdentte l t.ty .anopportunitY,to .neqot.tate each

di sel osur-e decls ion. Detai1 ed regulations,'; ke ours, wit~, notice in

1tm'ited .s'ltuat i ons 'where 'the -dt scf csure dectsion..'t 5 '3:c1 oseone

FDA' 5 pub'l ic -informatrion regulati ansa1so.provt de" for-ce-specla 1

procedur-e: known as: "presubm'i ssicn .revtew.".'. Tht s . procedure enabl es persons

who.may wish to submit information voluntarily .to Iearndn-advance

the FOI status of their records 'before'doingso~ The presubmission

rev; ew is not 1imited to vcluntarily submitted records , it-extends

to records with uncertain status under the Act. Because our regulations

comprehensively treat the status of FDA's records under the FOI·Act~

presubmission review is not a widely used procedure.

REVERSE FOI LAWSUITS

We have been fortunate in that only one reverse FOI suit has been

brought against FDA--I say fortunate because reverse FOIsuits require

heavy call upon the resources of our General Counsel's office and of other

Agency personnel. However. we welcome court challenges to specific

provisions in our regulations to clarify substantive issues of dispute

and to minimize future litigation.

Deci si ens to di sclose records vthat- may eppeer-vtc contain proprietary

information are difficult to justify because most agencies are

ill-equipped to conduct a sophisticated analysis of the value of the
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protection" in section 301 (j) as enccmpassf nqantma Land human tes-ti.ng

data. Lat~r. however. the AgencY' ad'opted'apolicyOf r-eleas tnq a

sumnary of such data when a drug was app-ovedfor jrar-ketinq.

Inour ~'pi~'{-;~:""'legafNt;;hst';;aTnts·Wave'~:l~elr'ciTciared'"F5A's;,xp~6ncres:",r::'"~":,"~~-~-"··

and practices with respect to release of safety and efficacy data. Agency

representatives have on numerous occasions since the early 1960's indicated

in public- statements that curr-ent statutory prohibitions prevent, disclosure

of useful tnformat'l on'containedin the 'Agency i s fil es , and part; cul arly,

datarelati'ng, to:the safetyandeffecttveness ,of drugs. FDA, has

repeatehy' stated th'ai:'i{'cannot unifa:t'erally';:change its l'onqs tandt ng

tnterpretect on of the law. on which the industry has relied for almost

40 years.

FDA,bel teves th:~;'t.,scien~i,fic dat~~)ncluding

now cciri~'iderE!d' 'trad~"~ecrets";,'Shou'1ifbe ,Jade

safety and efficacy data

publi c. 'Any neqett ve

impact th.ismighthave on Jnno"a~ion in drug,r~searchwpuldhave"to

be ,addressed'bY' ;idjtist'fng other- 'statutes:',that, regulate: marke't entry.
- "," ''''' 'i::,- . ,,', '

This dilemrriafs: ,p,robap1y no;t,onethat,FpA,shou1d solve, by itself•.even

if:.it legall~ could. It is an important publ tc policy issue that deserves

ccbttcresojutt onthrollgh .full Conqress'lona1: scrut tny.

Hr, Chairman, that concludes my formal statement. I will be hapPY,t.o

answer any questions, 'you members of, ,th;~subco~~ ~te-e~a?, 'have.
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policies were. It was not designed to change the traditional rules of
business seerecy. ..

The courts initially interpreted the act consistent with this ap
proach. The courts held that where coufidential information was at
issue in a disclosure situation, if that information was found to have
been cnstomarily treated in a confidential manner by the bllsiness or

",~""", if it was shown that disclosure of the information would harm 'a legi1;.:"'"
imate commercial .interest, then the information would be held to
be nondisclosable. In addition, the courts held that once information
was found to fall within the fourth exemption, Federal agencies would
not be allowed to disclose it.

In 1974, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit issued a decision in a case called National Parks and Oonseroa
tion v. Morton. In that case, it articulated a very new ,and different
standard for interpreting exemption 4: It said that information
would henceforth be considered confidential only if the business
could show that its disclosure would cause substantial competitive
injury. '

I say this is a new standard because it now required a fairly con,
crete showing of substantial competitive injury whereas, under pre
vious interpretations of the exemption, a company was not required
to show that it would necessarily be competitively injured and was
not required to meet that stringent burden of proof.

In addition, at this time the courts took a new approach as to what
discretion Federal agencies had in this area. Whereas Federal agen
cies previously would not disclose information which, they initially
found to fall within the fourth exemption, the courts now said that
even where information was found to fall within the fourth exemp
tion, Federal agencies could choose to disregard that and nevertheless
could choose to disclose that information to the public.

Courts have gone both ways and, in fact, even the District of
Columbia Circuit, which issued the National Parks decision, has since
that time fallen back a bit. In another case, it has seemed to embrace
the previous standard. The point is that there is great controversy
over what the appropriate standard under exemption 4 is, over what
the proper burden' of proof should be, and over what information
should and should not fall within the exemption.

In addition, there is still great controversy over whether a Federal
agency should have discretion to disclose information that is found
to fall within the exemption., '

Both of these questions have been present~d to t1'e Supreme Court
'on at least two occasions, but unfortunately the Supreme Court has
declined to decide these issues. So, we keep having these issues arise in
reverse FOI case after reverse FOI case. I fear that the end is not in
sight unless there is some congressional guidance on the point.

I believe there is a solution here to this problem and that Congress,
either in the form of an amendment to the act or in terms of guidance
through the legislative history, can provide the answer. That answer
seems to me to be that there is a distinction in the way private docu
ments should be treated under the act and in the way Government doc-
uments should be treated. '

As I said, my view and that of many others of the legislative history
shows that the act was intended to end Government secrecy about
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I think this is a prime example of what the failure to provide
for mandatory notice and the failure to provide for adequate time
to object will do to a company's rights in the documents that they
believe and profess to be confidential. I think that the act should
be amended to require agencies to provide notice in every instance
that a submitter's documents are to be disclosed and also to require
that sufficient time be afforded to the submitter, perhaps 30 days/iiF

o

order to submit his arguments to that agency.
In addition,I think the agency needs more-time to make a decision.

In the statements submitted to the subcommittee, I believe most of
the witnesses ohave indicated that their agencies really do not have
the expertise necessary to make the kinds of complex business de'
cisions necessary in determining whether information is confidential
or not. While they suffer from a lack of expertise, at least they need
the time to analyze those documents and to analyze the comments
that are received from the businesses. Under the 10-day-'-'extendable
to 20-day-period that the act provides to them, there simply is not
enough time for the agency, let alone the submitter, too participate
in any kind of a proceeding which will result in a reasoned and edu
cated decision on disclosure.

The same problem 0 arises with appeal provisions. Many of theim
plementing regulations under the act allow a rBg,uester to take an
appeal from an initial decision which refuses to disclose documents,
but virtually no set of Federal agency regulations provides a right
for a submitter to take an administrative appeal. Even where some
regulations do provide that right, in most cases the agency will not
await the outcome of that appeal to disclose the documents. Here is
an example of what I think is another case of agency abuse.

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs and the Fed"
eral agencies that serve as contract compliance agencies operate under
a regulation which does at least indirectly contemplate an appeal by
a submitter of documents. However, many of the contract compliance
agencies have issued memorandums to their regional offices indicating
that, because the 10- or 20-day period under the Freedom of Tnforma
tion Act would pass before the appeal is decided, disclosure of the
documents will not be withheld. So, consequently, the documents would
be disclosed, the case would be mooted and the appeal right would be
illusory.

I am aware that, in the chairman's letter, there have been several
contemplated proposals mentioned which have been discussed here.
I think some of these have merit. I think others would create intoler
able burdens.

The first that I have heard mentioned is a "mark it or lose it policy."
Should a submitter of documents be required to mark each and every
document, perhaps each and every page of the documents-that he sub
mits, "confidential" if he believes them to be confidential in order to
preserve his rights to notice in any further disclosure procedure 1

I think this would be extremely burdensome. As the chairman
knows, many corporations submit thousands upon thousands of pages
of documents to the Government every year.

Although I think it would be quite burdensome, I think that this is
a burden that many companies would be willing to bear. I do not think
they would like to bear it. But if that is the cost of at least securing
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that goes into these documents, by and large, is never available,
through any other source to the public. It is compiled solely from the
internal records of the company and it is given to a compliance agency,
solely for the purpooe of demonstrating compliance with Govermnent
regulations.

The information provides, in my experience, the greatest detail
.concerning the layout,thestaffing,and,the,manning,ofthe.facility that-.
can be obtained from any source.

In my experience and also from discussions with economists, the
information is valuable. It is valuable in a commercial sense. It is
valuable in a competitive sense. It is used in cost analysis. It is used
in the raiding of key employees. It is used in predicting the develop
ment of new processes and techniques.

That is not just my opinion. It happens.to be the opinion of anum
ber of courts which have held, after trials on the merits, that the dis
closure of this kind of information indeed would result in substantial
competitive injury. Though I do not agree with the use of the sub
stantial competitive injury test, I do concur with the courts' findings
that disclosure of the documents would in fact result in that kind of
injury.

So, I felt it was necessary to state at least my view on the record that
there indeed can be quite a bit .of confidential information in those

- documents and that they ought to be protected, just as should a great
deal of other business information.

Thank you.
Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much. We appreciate your comment~

on that subject, on which I, for one, was speaking pretty much off the
top of my head but I am sure Mr. McCloskey was speaking in a more
informed way, but you have given us some very interesting ideas. We
will read your full statemeut with interest.

I will ask counsel if they have questions.
We do have several more witnesses so I will pass up questioning at

this time.
Mr. GELLMAN. You suggest that FOI should be used to permit the

release of information relating to an agency's actions.plans, and pol
icies but not the actions, plans, and policies of private persons. Since
the Government's activities as a purchaser of goods and services and
as a regulator of industry necessarily involve the collection and ac
cumulation of business information, doesn't this collected data' also re
late directly to the Government's actions, plans, and policies?

Mr. BRAVERMAN. The information, I think, would relate indirectly.
Lthink there is a major distinction. Many agencies compile their oWIlreports, their own summaries of what they are doing in their various
fields of responsibility. It seems to me that if the interest of the public
is in learning what the agency is doing, then there ar~ alternative
sources of information thatcould be disclosed which would not jeop
ardize the privacy of the regulated companies. I believe that the avail
ability of alternative sources of information, such as reports prepared
by the agency personnel themselves and their studies of the efficiency
of the operation of the agency, will give the public an extremely in'
cisive view of what the agencyis doing.

For example, the EEOC is an agency which is the subject of quite a
bit of public clamor concerning its efficiency, the degree of efficiency
with which it has enforced the civil rights laws. That agency has
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Mr. BRAVERMAN. That thought occurred to meinthe context that
many of these requests were not related to any examination ofhow
the Government was functioning. I think .that where a showing has
been made by a submitter that the. information is confidential-e-and
I do not mean necessaril}' under the Natio=l Parksstalldard-I thilll<:
that he has sought that informationand how he .intends to. use that

·.·w in terms of analyzingwhatth:e:Governmentisdoin1(:·················.·············......
For example, if the requester then says, "Well, the real reason Tam

seeking the information is that! Jyo)lld like toknow how they have
staffed their facility, I would like to knowwhat their process is in
that section of their manufacturing plant,J would like to know what
they have done onthis because lam contemplating suit against them,"
then that would not serve Congress' purpose of opening Government
processes to private scrutiny. All that would accomplish would be
to open private matters to private scrutiny-a goal which Congress
may perhaps want to entertain at some point in the future but which
Congress was not contemplating at the time of the act.

So, I think that some demonstration and some explanation would
be necessary from the requester to show that, first, this relates to a
Government-related activity and that, second, there is no other way
they can get that information from the agency without jeopardizing
the confidentiality.

Mr. GELLMAN. You would require the requester to show that there
are no alternative types of Government documents that would reflect
the Government's performance without breaching the privacy of in
formation submitted by corporations 1

Mr. BRAVERMAN. I think it would be threefold. After notification
I think that the submitter should be entitled to make a showing that
the information is confidential. I think the second step of the process
would be that the requester would then be at least required to show
that what he is seeking is information about how the Government
operates and how the Government functions, not simply a private
bit of information. Then perhaps, if he has satisfied that burden, I
think the third step would be that the Government should be required
to come in and at least demonstrate that there are no existing Govern
ment reports or aggregate information that they can disclose which
would satisfy the requester's need without jeopardizing the confiden
tiality and the privacy of the individual's documents.

Mr. GELLMAN. Let me go on to another topic. With regard to an
advantage that FOI mayor may not afford businesses, does the act
allow companies to acquire corporate documents of their competitors
indirectly through Federal agencies which they could not acquire
directly because of the antitrust laws 1 .

Mr. BRAVERMAN. Absolutely, yes. Quite frankly, my experience here
has been in representing companies more often in the context of re
verse FOI cases, but also in cases where we have sought documents
from the Government. In those cases, however, without exception,
my clients have been seeking documents that relate to the agency's
practices and procedures.

Companies, of course, are subject to great restrictions under the
antitrust laws as to when they can meet, what they can discuss and
what they can exchange. Believe me, they are quite concerned about
this.
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PREPAREI} STATEMENTQF BURT 1\.BR,A"YERMAl'r,:ATTQR:riEY, COLE, ZYLS,TRA &:RAYWIN

"""i0,Cj~,+~,;",",,!;~,,~;o~E~,,~~~,~~,~~rI~~Jl/~,~~,!1~.~<:~:t~~~~~,."~J;!g."m~~~'1gl"M'

the firmCole,ZY~,st~a,&, Raywid~ I am aPRearing befo:t.;~ the

SUbconunitte~"inr;Elsp~n:ge.~9::its,invit~,1::~on.,tp",1;es,t~:.:f'~ con

cerning,Exernpt,ion4ot the Freedom C?fI"nforIn<:l,tion ;~ct (nFOIA'~),

5 U..S.C. ,§SS2.(b), (4) 'and "reverseFOIA" law suits.

I • PRELIMINARY REMARKS

My t~stimony today will deal with what I pergeive

to be the principalproblerns" .1¥1der Exe~pticH~,,4_,,~nd

cipal cC1,us~sfo! the rap~.dly :i_n,sre~~,~~c#Il;1Jl\'be;r: o~, :r.::ev~rl3e FOIA

law suits. My testimoIlY"i!? ,bas._~c1 ,?:n,t~e e.x!>erierl,ce and know';'

ledge wh~ch I havegain~dinrepresenting businesses ,in a

number, of, reverse, FOIA .ece.tons :which they have commenced. in

order to enjo~~ ~eder~l~over~e~~ agencies from publicly

disclosi~g priyate dOQum~nts ~hich are confidential ~nd

commercial in nature. 'While the views which I will p~e~~nt

today coincide~if:h sOHle of the poededons whLch I"have asserted

on behalf of mycl~e.nf:~~n,those,cases,this testimony reflects

my pers?na~opinio~s. an~~~~;ien~~~

When,~~~cte~;?Y~9ngr~ss, EX~~~f:i~~ 4 o£.theFOIA

was intenged.to serv~,a ~efi~if:~prot~c~~y~pur~qsewith
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fair 'agency tre'atment atid'-'toadequat.e"judicial review.. ' The

'Act should be revised to delineat.eminlmumtypeso£ procedures
whic~ 'must. hii" 'adhered to by' agenc1'E:!s. before 'private ;'document.s"

··'may,,,cbe, ·pUbi~ic1:y""d4sctOsed;.;::and ;:t6",·£6rnial,i.ze~:,the;~r.ight,.",o:f~:,:acce's-s;.,

to the ·cocirt.sOf,an aggt"levedsUbmitter of p'riva'te'aocumeri'ts.

Bowevei::';'ft luu'st be emphasized; that: :unlessthe'fUlldamentai

dfsput.e:over the meariing'ofthe 'term' "conf LdentifaL" , as' 'Used

in Exemption' 4',19 eTiininated, arid unless courts are d:f:rE:!bt.ed"

toa:dherean'ew"to' 'th.e:meaning 'of' Exernpticm";'4 'wh.i'ch- Congress

originally intended, no amount of reform :inFoIAprocedrires

will stem the"growing" tide"- of reverse FOIA' i,ft±gatfon.

In dealing 'with thes~'substan~ive'andprocedurai'ques

tions, 'it is my iritention botht.():'reVie;~past developID'emts under

Exemptiori 4 and in 'reverse 'F()IAca'ses, rand"to propose' certain

---dh~ges which would~prcitectimportarttprivate±nterestswhiie

66rttiriuing to eff'ectiuabe the 'Act I s uriderlying purpose 'of' op'en,.;."

ing gove-rnnient'prOcesses t8 publi.c' scrutidny i '

II. '1\:'VAST,:ARRAy,'OF PRI,VATE',
INFORMATION IS AT STAKE

~ As our ,nation,has,g~~n,during ,the past century,

so has the size of our,go~e~nment and the amount pf business

regulation. Today" there are literally tihousanda of federal

departments, commissions, boaxde j. task f,?rces, e,tc,.," which

administer a complex network of federal statutes and regula-

tions cutting across all industries.
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businesses arid, quite: 'understa.;ndablY, has :tlot been.t dd.sc.Losed.,

either to ccmpee.Leors or to the pubLd.c, No-.;>ti however I' the

tableS. of business privacy have tiur-ned.: as a result-of the

__novef.-use- ,to:,::;which~,the:::.FOIA<.-has,' been;oput,; ,_ -.-'_A_'_~'_'~_~_;;:;_'~_""'~;"""~_<_~'<;';:_'; ;.:,.~_~"'_"; _

Today, ~he FOIA is being utilized by an:extremely

diverse group as' ameani:l of: obtaining this private: data. The

Act has been 'emp'Loyed by competitors; anaf.ys es;: .Lnveeeoxs ,

'disgruntled' 'employees, 'potential'arid existing adverse litigants'~

self-styled" "public' iiiteres:t" 'gro'ups ,foreign,hus inesses and

governments and a'l'dde variety o f others to obtain informa-

tion concerning private businesses which, but·forthe,POIA,;·

would not be available 'to' t.hem:. Yeb now,' -for -tihe price of
" "

a postage s-r;arnp,such p.ersOns'can.;generally obtain; such

data frbit! federal.:,:igE7rtcie's~ The "us-e' o'f the FOIA' fdr:,such

au'rvedLkance of privateaffaTrs; was-rnoti intended ';by.Congress

and needs-ec be "r-emed.i'ed ,

III. ExEM:I?TI0:N, "4,lili:S,B.EEN: CONSTRUED BY ,THE
'COURTS IN A' MANNER'INCONSISTENT WITH
CONGRESSIONAL ,"INTENT

The 'Freedom' of "Information ':Actwa.s Lrrt.endedotic

better inform the e~ectorate ~y opening the processes of

government ,to public scrutiny; ,thereby, government would be. . .. . .. 1/· .
made mo~~ ac~ountable to the public.- However, Congress

sought to balance the Act's disclosure' philosop~y with the

'£' S.Rep.No. 813, 89th Cong., 1st sesS.3{l965)(.her~inil:ftl:r::_
S.Rep.No. 813"); H.Rep.No. 1497, 89th Cong •., 2d Sess. 12

(1966) (hereinafter "H.Rep.No. 1497:'),,~ ,;see:Bristol-t1xers Co.
v. FTC, 424 F.2d 935, 938 (D.C.Cir.), cert. den1ed, 00 U.S.=-rr9 70 ) • -- ---
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.congress:tIi.lJ~' -ccntefuplated ·'that; :the,-Exemption "would
1/

"assure confidentialif.y" of '"quite bxoed"?" categories of

info.z::mation . And, dons'istent-with this intent" courts'

.............•......~~c.l.u'liIIg ·ttlhn'eeUU,"SS'.'•• Court'of'Appeals:for" the"Oistrict'of Co.Lum'..:;..·. , .

bia:'Circuit ';...- ,r,epeatedly',sustained . this -conqr-essdonaj.. irtter~

pretation-o:f:."the,:Exemption by :tefusing to order release of

information.'onExemption 4 grourids-ofconfideritiality where

the "information [is10£ the type which would riot -customarilY

be released to the public,by the person from whom it was
y

obtained"r or where auch dd'sc.Iosuxe might be harmftilto

the private interests of the party who supplied the informa-
y

tion to the Government.

Exemption;4,was cbns~Stently construed in this

fashion"during'riearly the'first seVen years Of-the FOIA I s

existence ~ However i 'in a· series of'cases"'cJt~miiHi:tingin its

" ~~"'"'~- ,.,
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mately 'treated-,"as:,confidentia16n1.y-·:if it' can: be :concretely

shown that disclosure of"such,- information would cause -'subs tan";;

tial competitive injury; indeed;<proofofcompetitive injury

the

".",,~,j!!t,.3t:,.~~_~E,;:.C?~~_.g~,~:~9~!?-~i:,i:e,~.:!!::~ii~~_l§_~_§~!~p,~i,_:,:~,~:~qg!tf,g.~E~.e:,,~·.i.;!t~:

legisl'ative ~eliberations-,on Exemptibn 4. Instaad,

':j

the legisl'ative history of-the FOIA-,reveals' that ccncress
intended ~that":-iIiformation"whichcustoma:d-lyand rationally

2/
has been treated: as confidential;:;: by:th'e'-!=>a:rty' who:sUbmits nit,/,

to the GCl'v'ernment, iorwhich would a:dve:i:'sEily :,a:'ffect,',a:'btisiness I,

interests' -' i-,f '-:Clisclos-ed,', should"be'exempt' from "the'disdlos:i;tre':

provisions 'of .Ehe-. FOIA ,regardless' ofwhe'the'r "ddiec.Loauz-e would;
. Y

result,'.· in: coinpeti trd.ve-;:inj tiry~

-The .Nation'al" Parks:£~'st' df:'c~I?:f,id~'riti~'i~~y':::'~,Sl

undeadrebLe ;::i'n::s:everal -reepectis ~.' :,·,Firs tV:1t ":es;tabiis'ljes a
:,,':"','::', ..', ::., ., --- .' .--- ,'" ';' co",;",', ......, ...... '.-:.:':,.:,.

startd~~d:::fb;;;':';;;~~;dpt'ibh~h'i~h:-:i~~::,i~t:-:__rti6f~ -;fig6i oi:!si ::thari: .con-

gress,prescribed or intendeq, and underwhicqimportant p~~-
, ' ,',',"" ','.".:'.:/',: .: ""':.' .. -".,"

vate interestS "will be!'-'lost~· -F6£;':th~:N~t'i~~~i:p~'-rki,::t~~'~

imposes \El"nearly :"impdss:'ible<burdeil

seekingt6-:'ba:r diSClosur~ by requ±~{rig i~

crete ;':~howiii'g" a,:p'er10d :6f"teri days) "th,it 'stibs'tantfal'

y See, :p~trten. and"Weinste~ri;;'supra/"29':Al:i"L,.~V~,:i{t.X98~:'

2/. ,Black t sLa~ :'Dfcti()'tiai1:, ;70'('4~h,::¥ci~~'19,6,8l;',:':~~~~nei~:~I.c~9i?-~"
fident1al u'as':. '~Ent:rust:ta'd.,~~th,the,confide~ce,':ofa,n9ther"9r
wi-th,:his' 'secret .af~ai:t's:o'r·':pt1:XIlqs~s ..,'intended ::tq' ,;b~ ',he!d,i,ri
confLdence v ox 'j.cePt:"in:;s'e'C::J:et'.,II - ,"

3/":'See .~atteri ::and::weiri~~ein,:stipf'a'j' 29,'Ad~LAie.-i."~·;,"~·fi91f:, r'.'
"It·. seem!:!, clear':-'tlla.-t '<?~ngre.ss:,)intendec1'Exempt~on'4·to 'llla~l1ta~n
the;: s;tCli:US:qup:;, _l:!,u$,i~ess,'::~~f0rIl\Cl.tiori., ',W~i,ch ~ndus1:ry:,cti::;tom~;±ly
held,'. in:cqnfidE':!n'c,e.'w,oul:d:coi:J.£inue': to:be,exemptfrom man~at:orj .
.disclosure.:;under:~the:FOIA.;." ,.' ,
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pressed ec concrete:l:y demons tzube u:nder'- Nat.iCma.l'Parks'th~t't:'

oisclostire wil1~cause substantial dompetitive injury even

though they- know: -that:-:the likelihood bfsuch ha:ririat" a future

da-te;_.:.il:k;,s,utficien.tl.Y~::'gr'eat:~\to::,:j:us'tify-,.:the:,.. staridard- blisiness'

pr~ctice of-not ~isclosing the information~

Second, the. National Parks test imposes upon agencie,s

and- courts 'the: undesirable'responsibility of making-speculative

judgments as.to.·whether,'if such infoi:lriation were to"be'dls'::"

closed, and g. such: Lnformaedonwere: to- be used by a"-:coiripetitO'r,'

disclosure~ cause substantial competitive injury. Such

a decision obviously" involves: a:-,s,ubstaJ.1tial:elemeht of 'crys·tal-;;"';"

ball gazing and represents a"questiCnlabie: cmearis';' at.: best, for,'

determining if· information is',cohfidentiai ,~'i

Finally, the National':Parks test focuses "oIllic'em"

competitive injury but 'ignoresiothet<:killds' of injury ~hic:ti

disclosure: of',' confidential commez-cLaL " Lnficzrnatd.on '''migh't"';Caus;e':

such" ascempkoyee unres t ; demaqe oto 'goodwill, expoaure-vto

vexatious litigationi-,etc~ '·These :.tocFare :equallyreal:r:'i.furiie;::,

diate and.' compelling:;forms of:,'comercia:1'injury which: wa.rrarii::~

and were intended by:;Ccmgress't'O resuit in;

information .as.: confidential "under",'Exemptiori'

the :, treatInenf of
y

4.

'What .heve-been the ;cons:'equerices"of"this '.'judicial

revision of Exemption'4? Whereas c6rifideritial'private'informa~

!J '' [Tl he reach of the exernptdcn.>;', i ·is:not'riecessarily co
exten!3ive with the existence of competit~onin.any form~.'!
Washinqton.,Research:,Proje'ctilnc.: v~',HEW,:,5P::4'·F,. za 238;:>~,44 ,
(D.C'~'Cir. <1974):, '.cert.<,denie~, .421 y ~~" :963: (~975L-. ,8€le. also
Ditlow-v. Shultz i-" supra, ,,379 'F .SuPP",ai:,.329, jre'c:.ognizing-
LfkeLd.hoodiof "hazm eo.: "legi:timate .pzivate'i,n'te,rE!sts"<as"~
foundation of ',confidentiality) ; and see'Patten·andWeins:t.~iri~<
supra, 29 Ad.L.Rev. at 197. .
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Mo:ceover-,the Na-t::ional :Pci'rkS:' test' has':'foiC'ei-a. courts,

agencies, submitters and-:cequ~sters>aliketoengage: in' complex;

cumbersome-and- costly- ecorioriifc 'analyses of ":ddcumemts wh.I.ch,

.~,!:L:Q~.§_t~:,:~'1:~<;9-~:;:Q~l},f'Y,~,:J;Q:.ip,g¢_~J9-j:;J:Yg_:.:,~_9nqJ~~:!:lJ9Jis.":~l:_~.g.a,r~4frig~):nJjiiY~'~.::,;~

and; at· worst ) burden the "ccnirb3,-ageriC'i~s,pa:rtiesand'the

pubId c , Indeed,:'the:Naffonal Parks" s t.aridexd-has in : fact made
the protection of :Exernpt'i'ori '4 avadLab Le "onIy , if at all, to

the verY"la:egest'1:l1isinesses~ For,<due to the extreme'bur'"

den of proof imposed'r;Y"'N'ati6:ria:lp'arks and the restil t'ingneed

to undertake exten'sive':'edonoml'c:'cinalysi's and t.o'emploY'expert

witnesses,·as well:as 'the'necessityof'eommencing<lltigation

in the' firs't place ,ieve'rse FOIA lawsuit~s'ini.ply 'are riot

feasible <for most ccmpandee evert tlibugh :eacedwiththethreatened
. . !I

disclosurecifcorifidential private data. Surely, Congress

could not have ,- Lritiendedttic tii:gg'ei 'such an inquiry each time

a request was made for business records' tind~;r,the,FoiA'.,-, And,

that would not be the.case,.if,_Exempticn 4-wereconstruedarid

applied'by agencies (arid by courts} in the .manner whiCh Con

gress originally iIl.tended~

Is this was congress intended? Does this better

Lrrfo'rm the,·electorate about~·its,goveriunent? Does this make

the GoVernmerit;'as<:6ppose.d'toprivate buedneeises r ' more accoune-.

able? Was t.1l,e,F9:ri\. 'interided,to .revexse: traditional' legitimate

notions of business privacy? The answer to each of these

questions is an emphati~ NO~

!/ See Patten and Weinstein, supra, 29 Ad.L.Rev. at. 194.
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held that agenciesc:a:nnb1:.-'-c·h~,O;"~:h;-:a:fsc'lo'se "in'fdrnat:.ion which
. . . Y
falls within the protectivetenns o:EExemptioJ!,

Those courtswh~~h_ha~_heldthatagenciesemaynot

choose to disclose. inforJilation--'-wh{'cli~i~-; ibW;a':- t6 £'~'lf'~'/i.thIii
,-. . _ ,- ,,- ,_. ~" .•.• ' 'MM' w~"",,_.,·_.__ ,·__._,,_,_· ,·__ ""·_"·"__·'''_''_'_'·''_''·_'~''_''_·_''''_~__'".',~u. ,,,, ." ' , ." ......,, ,_,_"",','",_,,_., __ h' _••. _. ,W','W -,.,'>,' -"---'~-":"i'-' ..c'=-"."fi"<,f----

~xempt,ion 4"have ,pl,aced c()~si4~l:"able_~~;igh:t ,pnthe Senate

JUdicia~ c:p~~~te_eHearings_,;,w1}~F-ei:t _~a_s,:~_f1id:

·'jN]():~}Jn:~y_.<ts- a :ma_tt~fof, _~ai:me~S;'_-~_1.1t
as a maEter 'of right, and as a matrte.r b.aa'Lc
tq_~:l1,lr:,fr~e ,errte;prisesyste:mtP:riyate busi
ness information 'shouldbea£fordedappro~

priate protection, at ~eastfrCl~, 90mpl;!.titors.'~ y,

On the basd.s ,Ofthis,.langu~~e.,the,U::8. ,,e:C1\lrt of

Appe~ls for.~he Fourth ,Circui~, in Westinghouse Electric Corp.

v. Schles~nge~, observed that,

n:,the,Act:.was,~nteIl~ed,,::,to:'fs,e::tl1,e. language of,
'the Senate report, to, 'set "up,:workable standards
f0:r;'whatr_ecords shoul4"and, ,sh()u~d r10t,'b'~ qpent:0

-the publi'c for inspection. '" '"!j ,

Thus,:wh~re "inf'orrnati:;:m:issho~n;'to'faii"\.1!thiIl:the'

protective terms of Exemption "4; , the G6vernme'nt :should "riot be

permitted't6 disclosEl stich 'dotUIn~nts in titter 'disregard of the'

Exempfioj{i'sterms :and of the harm' which aiscloSllrEl Illighf:'Ih:~~

cipitatef for, suchan approach

1 West~nghouse Electric Corp. ;»:Schiesing~:t~ j9'2'::F:.SUP1?~ 1246
E.D.ya.,1974),Un~ted"StatesSteel.Cozp , v.,' Schlesinger, 8 ,~p

Cases 923 (E'.D.Va.' 1974·) t both·~~ ~ Westinghouse Elec-'
tric Corp. v. Schlesinger, eupxe r...McCOY v.'.:Weinberger'::,386
F .5upp. 504 (W'~'D~Ky ~ 1974) ~Ne:al-Cooper'Grain Co.'.v>cKiss·iri#er,
385 F.Supp. 769 (D.D.C. 1974).

2/ Hea~ing~ ',6:n:5 .'i6(i.6,::B'ef6r'e:" the ,":S\tt;c6rruil., ,,6n,':A&tiitl.'~rabEi'ce
and procedure,O£ ,: the .:Senate Corom .. on the JudJ.cJ.ary" 88th Cong.,
1st sess .199-- (19641, (hereJ.nafterHHearJ.ngson,:S .·I666.'~) ,"
(emphasis added). '

1/ 542 F.2d at 1210-11 (footnote omitted) .
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what those Lndd.vd.duaLa .o r corporatiOns. 'are' doing,' .or:,:about

what'their,'activi:Hes,', and- policie's/' -exe ***;~. rather.,. "'[tlhe

puzpoae :ofthe,: ~' ••:- -Act ,wastoprotect",the' -people' s.right ,:tc)

_9P~_i3,:P:X:,c:~_J:l,:fp_~,~;i;_~m;.:,,~gH:!;- ,~§!,~E,:_gove'rnmeht,:_:,::1::.9"::_:J::::nQ~:-':'-~_J:J,~~_:,,_~~_:i,,:r:::>"'

government, ,is"doing ,;'-., and' ,toobta.i;n .Lnfozmabdon ebcut; gc:ivern-

. .. 'd I' .:, lOyment act~v~t~es,:,an r.po.racaes.;-

Most of the documents whose threatehed-disclosura

has given rise to, reverse, FOIA:,actions, have •. ccncexned the

actions, 'plans' and, policies.:. of pri;vate parties,~:':;'and:,:ilbt those

of the government·,,:

vehicle for:: .t.he "envious competitor or the curious busybody
• . . 2/

[to obcafn I accese ·to: that,private'informa..tion, •.•.:"0. and,

therefore, a, claim of exempt.Lon. for' pr~vate,.,information

should be given a much more hospitable reception than a

claim 6f "exemptiLon for a government document.

Indeed, recognizing that the underlying purpose,
of the FOIA was to enable the electorate to inform itself

on the .manner inwhic~ its government was functioning, it~~

questionable whethermernbers of the public should be entitled

to obtain private documents at all. While federal statutes

1/ westincihouse ElectrIc' Cor V.. Schlesinger, supra,
" quotJ.~g; Note ..' 'supra,' 9

542 F.2d
Akron

~ Westinghouse Elect£ic Corp. v. SChlesinger~,supr4~_5~2,!~~d

.a:t,12J3.:: SeE!,:.:<'3}sp"HearJ.ngs on u , ,1,666,·/.supra"at 17 ',',(.'''We,'',can
see,.no ':r;ea.son,·fd.:r::,;changingthEl "g:rounti: -;rllleSi ,,":c:)~__ Ame:ric::all ,', bus:i7.!
nesa '50 ,that :'.any,person:-can force ,the Goverrirnent to reve:Cl,l,' .
infdrmation which relates to the business activities of his'
competitor. ")
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which would adequately reflect the Government's performance

without breaching the privacy of persons or companies who have
y

submitted information to the agency.

"".,In.,.this""1.atter. ,.re:gard".~some~,fede:ral.~agen.cies~.s'Uch~.~

as the Department of the Census and the Department of J::~b~r\'~

Bureau of Labor Statistics routinely collect private informa-

tion from businesses across the nation. These 'agencies guaran-

tee that the confidentiality of those data will be maintained

and that disclosure will not occur: unless the ,'da:ta" is,aggre-

gated with data from'o'ther'c'anpanies a fOrin· in' whicll.tlle
2/

submitter cannot be identified.~ If in fact there is a public

nee~ to know more about the nature of private .activities in

order to decermdnewhe.tbex the Goveriunent is properly adminis-

tering. its responsibilities, such data should be disclosed

only on an aggregate basis in'which data cannot be identified

by company. This approach has been applied on an ad hoc
y --

basis by some courts' and is even contemplated, although not
4/

frequently utiiized,by some,' agencies I disclosure regulations.-

!I See Sterling Drug, Inc'. V. FTC, supra, 450 F.2dat, 709,
where .the:courtofappealsacknowledged"the private 'citizen's
right· to be secure in his personal affairs which have no bear
ing or, ef'feet-on" the general pUblic. If

~/ See,~, l3.U.S.•C,.':§8(b)..

11 See Grumman Aircraft Eng'r. Corp. v. Renegotiation Bd.,
iupr)i Pennzoi1 Corp. v. F.P.C., 534 F.2d 627, 632 (5th Cir.

976 ; GTESy1vania, Inc. v. Consumer Prod. Safety·Comm'n.,
404 F.Supp. 352, 374 (D.Del. 1975).

11 See,'"e.ei., 2l'.C.F~R~§20'~lll(c)J3)(V).,:'-and4():C~F~R.
52.202(f). ..
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A. Lack of Formal Notice Reguirement

The ,Freedom of ,Information Act contains~no require-

ment that, the submitter be notif,ied.by- the ,agency,thatuits

documerres -e re to -be .d.i.scLoaed • Nor,do.vi r t.u.;:l.11yany age':J,CY'
"-- "-""-" "-1/

regu~at~ons qont~in,~~ch~ reguire~ent(- although some,agencies
y

gratuitously prov~d~ such notice to submitters. Thos~agency

regulations which do. provide for notification to the submitter

of a request,fordisclosure',:rnake such. notification dtsoxe

edonary, conditioning the._giving of., such notice on an aqency t s

own pre~imin~ry views regarding, ;the,disclosabi1ity 0t:, the ,doeu"

ment. For ~xClmp.le, the EPA pxovddes.vnotiLce of an:)~nIArequest

onlyi~,it believes that the informatio~ is of the typelik~ly
, y

to be considered confidential by the business. Yet, the,
fallacy of this procedure is that~gencypersonnel'ar~often

unaware of the' significance of informati:on'whOse'disclosure

has been.reque·ste"daAd,:cori~eq~eritlY,"may not notify, .the
-" ".,

affected 'business that'lt.sdoCurn:ents,ar¢,'to',be' disclosed.

1/ At least: one cou!:'"\: haEi,heldthat,no,suchnot;c,e \is required.
Pharmaceutical Mfrs . Ass 'no ,Y.. Wei:r1berger, 4l1:r,.S\lPP~ 576
(D.D.C. 1976(',0", ". ,' .. '. ~';' .

Y WouldHciCy "s T~ll,'Ginilie:i' s ,s,upra,' 6' :foOY;;'l~L .~.,-"a.t:"6to.
y 40 C~F.R. §§2.203 and 2.204(d) (1),(i) (Environmental,Pro
tection <Agen9y)r ,sEle;:,~lso,;~,.32C,.F.R.§.2,~5,.7,(1:»(7), "'.
(Defense Supply' Age,ncY)i ,4~,;_C~F",R.:§2~,13 (h).(Depal:"t:ment :,,?~'" -t.he
Interior) i 21 C;F.R: §4.45 (Food and Drug'Administration). '
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given and that confidential information may be unknowingly

disclosed becomes even more imminent.

B. Inadequate Time to Comment

__ "_WhE3~;:~"_,I1,q:t,,i,_C:E3, Ls ...p:r::pvided.,. -1;;h,~ ,..S}Jbl1\~~i:er..,:,is"geTleral"ly_.~.

afforded not mor~ t~an five days, and in some cases as few as

one day, to submit written objections to disclose. For
< < 1/

example, in Armco Steel Corp. v. Marshall,- where a number

of companies have sued to enjoin the release of assertedly

confidential, private information, the government agencies

gave only ii~e days to some of the companies,i:o ?bjec:~ to

disclosure; as little as one day to,oneef thec~mpaniesi and,

in fact, didnot'riotify another of th~ companies until ,the

prescribed' time for::objection to disch)su:t:E:~~ac1_<3.lreaqypaaeed ,

Since disclosure is often a complex,~tte~ requiring

analysis of copious documents and possible testimony by an/

expert witness~ allowance of only five or fewer days for sub

mission of comments is, in effect, a denial,~f~ r~ght to

object at all. Indeed l some more enlightened agenc~e~ have

openly admitted that the statutorilymandat~d~~~~_qaystime

is simply not enough time for t-he Cig:ency b? ,eva,luatethe

issues in an Exemption 4~i~uation;_~et alone for ,the submitter

to analyze the documents, obtain expert economic assistance2/· .. <

and plead its case to the agency.-

..!/ No. 77-121 (E.D.Ky., filed August 2.. 1977)-.

2/ EPA Statement, supra, at 5. See Cl~ment",?he Rights .of
Submitters to Prevent Agency Disclosure~,of-Confidential Busi
ness, En fo rmat.Lon- The Reverse, .Pz-eedom.to f InfortnationAct
Lawsuit, 55 Tex.L.Rev. 587, 635 (1977) (hereina-fter "Clement-").
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Moreover, the agency appellate bodiestowhichsllchappeals

. can be taken often suffer from the same pro-disclosure bias

which, characterizes many agency staffs. consequentlyj such

,",~,,,~appeal,s"T.even-whe.re "a-f-forded:,~ ace-__genera1.1y,,,,1~i:ttle,,,_more_,,"than"~·

a rubber stamp p:ocess and the submitter has little hope of

overturning an adverse initial decision.

Even where a tight of appeal is allowed, some agen

cies refuse to 'delay disclosure pending completion of the

administrative appeal. Since, o~ce disclosure

disclos~bilityof the document~-becomes a moot

occurs, the
1/

question,-

the refusal to delay disclosure ultimately has the effects

of denying submitter his right to a~ administrative

appeal and of insulating the agency's disclosure decision

from judicial scrutiny.

Some agencies have sought to cure these defects by

establishing a presubmission review procedure whereby a sub-

mitter may, at the time it submits its documents to an agency,

claim that the documents are,confidential and secure a ruling

by the agency on that claim. Yet, such agencies have not

always adhered to those procedures and have in fact denied

submitters an opportunity forapresubmission determination

of confidentiality. For example, the Department Labor's

Office of Federal Contract Compliance ~Programs ("OFCCP·fI
) has

promulgated a rule which allows a gov~rnment contractor (1)

to cl~i.m"atthe time"it initial;ly,furnishes its documents

1/ Sears, Roebuck and Co. v , GSA, 384 F.,Supp. 996, 1001 n,
TO.D.C.), stay dissolved, 509 F.2d 527 (O.C.Cir. 1974J.
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pending a submitter1s§60-60.4(d) appeal of the agency's
1/ ..•.•..•••........

disclosure decislon.- And, since disclosure would moot the

appeaL, any appeal granted at that point would be meaningless.

:~,Thus",, eomec.aqencdes, such," as""the,.,Defense., Supply.._,AgencY,e.

have in effect 5llppended presubmission review procedUres such

as §60-60.4{d) by not allowing submitters to (1) assert con

fidentiality at the time of submission or (2) appeal from an

adverse decision on the contractor is claim of confidentiality

prior to disclosure. While this conduct underscores the

arbitrary manner in which many federal agencies have treated

submitters' claims of confidentiality, mere elimination of those

unsavory practices would not solve the problem. For, as treated

late~ in this testimony, the presubmission review concept suf-

fers from other inherent defects and is not the panacea which

some agencies believe.

E. Inadequate' Opportunity To Seek
Judicial Review

In response to an agency: decision; .bo disclose, a

business may choose to,vi~dicate itsrlghts by commencing a

reverse-FOIA action. Yet,c, despite ;.ehe fact that disclosure

of the contested documents 'might mcoti ctihe caee j-many lfenot

. most agencies' reruse:to",delay".disclbsure.p~~4Jitg,:-t:hEr'Complei-

tion "or even.rcheccommencement; "of ,j:udicdal review. fnscon-

trast, 'government agencies

pending a requester's suit

never disclose ::their .own-- y
to compel disclosure.

documents

1/ Defense Supply Agency Memorandum DSAH~G, 1820-75, AIC
7817, dated 18 Feb. 1975, to Counsel, concerning "Release of
Compliance Data_ under Freedom of Information Act.Amendments."

~ Patten and Weinstein, supra, 29 Ad.L.Rev. at 204.
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, a submitter initially shows that there is at least a reasonable

possibility that the documents which the~ agendy proposes to

disclqse contain confidential commercial information.

(d) Aqen~i~s should be req~ired-toissuea'~ritten

decision reciting specifically:i~nonconclusoryfashion the

grounds' upon which they have conclUded that· information is

not exempt£rom~isclosure.

(e) Where: agencies choose 'to. afford· submi-tter;sthe

righttd ahadministrative. appea~ from an adverse_4isclosure~

decision, the"agencies.shauldbe required to delay-,dis,closure

pending ccmp.Lebi.cn of the .appeal process'.

(f) The Act- should require _t~at, in the event of

an adverse final agency decisionregardtng-disclosure, the

sUbmitter should have at-least five days in which to notify

the agency whether it intends to seek judicial' review of the

aqency t s vdi.scLoeure .deods'Lon , If the submitter expresses that,

intent, he should then 'be entitled to twenty days, from: the

date of notification of 'the ~gency I s.tdeof.sLon-eocpxepaxe and

file its reverse Freedom of :Infbrmation Act'lawsuit. The·

giving of notice within five days should. operate to stay

disclosure for theduratibn cf. the period in which, Ehe. action

is allowed tob~cornmenced. Thereafter; should the: action

be commenced in a timely fashion, the,filing of that action

should:' operate -to stay disclosure until such time as, the

district court rules on the merits of the reverSe FOIAaction.
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would impose an extreme burden on companies to review and mark

.eecfi 'arid" ev~:r§-'dob-1lin~~it which" they eubnti. t 't'o the" fedefaf govern

ment each and 'every 'year' since," 'particulat'ly in" the case of

of'thous~~ds:'of Eag~~<cif c~~~iex coIrimercia:l:'~rid:-:Eihahc{ai

reports on .en annualbas'is. The desirabiiitybf" ch.clnrieiing

significaI:lta:rrioJnt~ ~f biis'iness reS'Ot:lrces irl.to ';;~dh cihaly'~i~~

when the la~ge :riia'jority'bf'>s'1ich 'docfuri~rits will never bathe

su1?ject of an 'FolA-ie'quest, i~'high'iy sU~l?eC1::>

2. Sh'6ritdsrib~ifte'rse:laimfru,3" th13.t doCumeI1t§ which'

they submit to the Government are confidential be'xequiredto

obtairifrom the ag~ncyapresuBmissfbndetermlnatiort;6fcon

fidentiality? This sugi;Jestion too poses ext reme burdens from

the standpoint of notronfy the submitter hut-the a.'gencY a's

well. Under- such 'a' pr6cedure~ c. a business would be required

to"il.s~eit a' claim of confidemtiaiity;'each and" every tiiri'e -it:

submitted a document whf.ch it beLd.eved-waa entitle'dto cori'..;

f Lden'tda.L treatment. Many corhpanies- silllpiycoula?'not': ,at'fbrd

the expenseof-ass~rting-multipleclaims- before~the'agericy~

paiticularlywhere 'it was unknown whether disclosure'of the

documents would ever be 'sought--~ and might consequently be

denLedt theLr- 'ri'ght 'to'prot:kct{d:'I1frOm disclosure.' Thbse com

panies which bo~id afford t6:press the£r claims of conflden

tialit.y'hefo'r:e the al;j'ency waili-d be required 'to db"so inp6-te!1";'~

tially s co rea ~ or" e'ven:'huhdre-ds ,o'£' instance's; and;' since under

the prevailing standard detailed economic proof of competitive'
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Should agencies consider promulgation of regula-

'tions governing a~ail~bi.:r.{tYOf·ci9.t~go.t.i~s or classes" of

documents? This propos~il~.U gre~t-fkii::i'cii appeal, p'artibula::i:'l'y

=='=";'=.~"_'N,__,""i~.~~h~N~~~e.OL~priv:ate. infb'fina:.t1bri::~~hIi:i.:i~::~sitb;ni.t,ted 'Nto_~":the,,,-;

Governme~t in' -th~ form of' standa:rdized' r~port"forms::.·- "Yet,

although the 'disclosure 'Of iriforiliatii::H'i'in: .:io"' particular--stan..;.

dardfzed' ':rep6r~-fonn:'might:not be injriiiotis to': companies within

one industry, di~clos:dre o£-thE!'-~'amdtypeiCJ'f -ihfcinr1a.ticiri might-'

be harmful to compani.es-in~nother':ind~st:ry--~- Si'rriilarly', it is

conceivable that there cou'Ld be '-a diffe,'re'Ilt''impa:cton disclb-'

sure of identical info~a.tio'n relating bj difi~'fent" companies
.y. . .

within the same industry~ And,c~asses ofin£orrna.tion~pre~

viously determinednot to be confd.deritxiaj, may'/th'rough changes

__ w~thJ,n __ CLQ_Q!!!E~DY,_~9,~j~i!4_ij~_i!:i, _,:t:~K~':_I?~__,adCl~_~,':,C_b~~eti ti've~~g-'

nificance with'thepassage of time~ These pos~ibillties have

been acknowledge'a. e'ven': by "'those ~h6 suppoi:tthecon'c€pt '0£
2/

category determinations.- Acc6rdingly~regulationsgoverning

disclosure of categories of docUIrie'nis'shouidnot, be considered

unless there is a fair'and realtstic~aiver'procedtire:which

would allow a submitter ~~ d~~ori~trate that;- despitean'agency's

general. dete:tminationthata cl'as'sor categOrY:'6f'docUITI.erits

is not C?n'fid~n':t.iaf;disc'lOsuie'o£documents\q'ithintl1a.t'

11 It is noteworthy that courts have,'i.ri'rE~verse"Fb±A"-"acti6ns,

reached conflicting co~qlu~ionsrega~di~g;t4~9?nfide~tiality
of the same types of docUments. Compare, ~,Westinghouse
Electric Corp. v , Schlesinger ~supra" w-ith, Hughes "Aircraft ,Corp.
v. Schlesinger,: 384.F.o?upp,. 29~(c~D,.Cal.,,:L974), appeal pending.

~/ .See Clero~I1t:, ,supra, ~5,'rex.L.RE'lV,~",:at",6.39.
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ea~es~ However~ because the courts 'have occasionally'dis-

. agreed as to the basis-of ,.that juris'diction,> andEecauee

-•fede~al.':<Cl:gen~ie,s.::,;,<i!ld',AOCtnnent,:",reques:ters"".pei'sJi;if:",l-ri;,·;theirw, ,,

contention -,that the feder'al,courts': do not-'have',j1i:dsdiCt:ton over

reverse -FOIA cases , lEfgislative ·clarification'-is'desi.rabie.

'The: FOIA expressly .,g:rants.fe'derai'- 'district: 'courts
j uri.:Sdic:tion· .Ln

ments,,·under -the

cases; brought to camper: disclosure of 'dbc'U':"
y

Act,-~ Is'; not\·,the subil'-it'ter': of' such- doou-'

ments,...- whose,_docum~iits are a:t staks·-andwho asse'rts'tha:t'

dis_clo:sure:-would>violat~the 'Act:,;';''':';'-',equally 'ellti tied t6:'his

day in court to seek review of an ~dverse disclosure decision?

All courts have' agreed,thatidinde,ed,.tJ:.esUJjni+~t~r:'ll~ssuch

a right and .that the!" courts possess,adequatejurisd~ction

to protectthat:right.

Cqngress,can.aridshould'put:thIs i~sue ','rEi'.st"by

express1y providing by amendment tha~ the dis~rict court~,

on compi~int,"';~h'~'{l have jurisdiction over reverse FOIA cases.

B. De Novo Review In Reverse
FOIA Cases

In addi tion tochalle~g:ingycql,u:::1:::f~jtirisdi'cti6n"ove-r

reVerse FOIA actions, federal agencies and req?~sters ;h~ve

uniformly asserted that, in a reverSe FOIA act~on, th~ qistr~ct

court"may Emga~;; onlY.'in a. limited review of: an agency deci.s Lon

to 'dlsj:::lose: 'to' ,de~ermine_whether- the,agenc,Y- has abused' its

cre'ti,OD:~ir'a.c:::teCl"inan arbitr<:Lry or caprici.ous,'·,mai:1ner'~

y See, e.g., Westinghouse Electric' Corp. v. scbIesLncex ,
supra, 542 F.2d at 1203-10; Sears II, supra.

y 5 U.S.C. 5552 (a) (3) •
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While most courts have held that a reVerSe-FOrA'

plaintiff is entitled to de ~ judicial review, legislative

action expressly establishing .this right is nonetheless neceS-

sary b;;;'~~;~Vs"~~the" r;sl.i;;··~co;trnues"'"a.st'·a~'~ource··~'f~II1I~~·fic;n ;~''''';':;"'''':''~~"'''~---

and conflicting judicial opinions.

Leg~slative recognition of a submitter's right to

~ ~ judicial review is also desirable in light of the nature

of the administrative decision-making process in which the

submitter's ~ights are initially determined. While the agency

emp.loyees who pass upon ~isclosure requests are skilled at

performing-their, primary. functions. they ar~ not properly quali-

fied to assess the serious impact which disclosure of assertedly

confidential commercial information will have on the submitter.

Thus, most government employees who pass upon FOIA requests

and claims of exemption are primarily trained to perform wholly

distinct'job<responsibili,ties;, they are no't , 'however ,; .,either

expert economists or judge's , and have no adequate training or

experience either toiridependeritly analyze the impact of

threatened disclosure or to assess competing" claims and

exper,t,__ testimbny as.,'to,wh~t e£~~ct., ~~sc~osii~~:will ha~e....,Jnd:E!e.c:l'

some gover~.en~:;agenCieshav.e.~,~C1Iltii:.ted:, a~ m~ch, ,'" stcitiri~l:·;~-£O:r~·: :

this Subc::ommittee that they do not have the capability t.oinde-

pendently evaluate competitive naturean'(l vai'ue, 'of''.miich
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as,~asal;-eady beeI10?Seryed,._ f1/] in most
instances; sufficient knowledge-to' assertpro~c
p~rly ~he private party's, right to confidentiality.
And- it must -not"be"forgotten' thaethe,protection
9f",Cl_,~()n:l?e1:~t~y~__,posit~()n_ ~s __ both a,.'Valuable and
ofb~:iin'c6mpleX:-rnatter~ dependent'~upOn,-"ful:lproof;,
-'and':"'one-,'~-_l-ba-si-C:"to'----OUf",-rfre~"'en'terprise""'sY5tem";"'~

Should noti. the' person- who is: threatened.:,with.,
harm through a disclosure, which the Congress
has indicated clearly is against the public
policy asexpr~~~e~,in,~?~F9I~_itself"be1:he
proper one to-as-se:t:'t',tl:l13.tright,t<? protection: from:
disclosure assured -him i£nder" Exemption .·4,. ',~n,an
equity action in which' he"canhaY,e,a:de __ novo~" :trial?
The" envio,us oompetd.tox 0:rthe,curiousbusybody
demanding'access to that private'information
haSi"th~ rig:l1t 'l7o, s,ucha de novo ,trial. The Act
gives itto'him~ But, isnot ,the 'same ,right to be
i~plied, when the ,supplier, withari~httha~
Congress gave him "n'ot"only' a.!'1',a ,matter .of fair;";;
ness hilt as a ,matter of right",: seeks what may
be regarded: as -d6rrelat'ive relief?" ~/

si~i.i'~rly,';it, must"aisob~ re~alred that niany"age'n.o;

eies are now~har'~~~~:ri'zed'b'y''an:'irL£ti thtional: i.,-iai:(' ih: favor 'of

disclosure ~hich may rerid~i'th~se agerici~s'ihSE.b-lSi tive'tO bus}'::;'

nesees ' ~'c'laims of coriiide'ntiaJ.i ty aridrn~y' well'~irr¥a.Ir·:th:e a'g'ericy' s

ability to develop a fair and adequate record of the admirtistra~

tive action.

Just as Congress re:~ognize'd' that d~ ri'ove review of an

agency decision not to' disclose was "necessary 'to v'pxevent;

II The Fo~~th Cii~uit,q~~t1rig ~ev~'~~i"'c6~~ntators, obs~rved
th.at~),';the;,age,nci,es.cannQ'l7 .always .. .be •.relied, upon ..t?,prot~ct"
adequately th~ ponfidentiality of that information: *** Counsel
for the aqency. ';:.' has Ld.trt.Le. or no incentiy§'bJ,protect:the
secrets of the business community. *** It may be bad'for
eppearencesodn a:pe;-io<i of "openness" and "hone:Stt' for.9cn
agency to refuse disclosure from'its files. ,,, ',In·,contrast,
"the individu~lJi,s;'rn(),re aware,; 'than. thE:! .eqency ,of. the,. pote:ntial,
eompetitive harm he will suffer should" information -be-releCl:s~d;':"

542 F."2d at 1212. See O'Reilly, supra, 30 Bus. Lawyer at 1134;
Reverse FOIA Suits, supra, 70 Northwestern U.L.Rev. at 998-9.

~I 542 F.2d at 1213.
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nished pursuant t? requirement; for even though the Govern

ment possesses the power t~ collect the information, coopera

tion by the submitter may improve both the quality and quantity

~""'~''';''''''~"fr'~ . "'~"O":t'''~rn:tO'rmaYioii-mwn~"c~-ls~supir~icc!{'~';'''Thes'e ~;~i~r'iuni~tir~~'~f~un~~"~';'::~/:'~"'-
, 'i,:,c,< ::

tions would be severely inhibited, and the success of the pro~

grams gravely imperiled, if private documents, including com-

petitively damaging or, e~arrassing informati?n, were to be

publicly disclosed. Disclosure would directly discourage

compliance and would disperse a crucial source of industry

~''f

information to the Government if the sense of i~te~rit¥

with which it was given was not respecte~.

A number of agencies have; formally recognized this

propositionl though their adherence to it in practice has

reliability of the information which we
3/'

Similarly I in FAA Administrator v. Robertson,-

been iesStna:n-----comp'""Tere-,;--Por-example ,-the-Departm:ent_of Labor

has recognized that "[d]isclosure of information obtained [in]

confidentiality would harnp~r operati~g progra~s by reducing

the quantity and
2/

received ••• "-

where the Supreme Court held that information pr9vided to

the agency by commercial air carriers was notdisc~osablel the

y Id~- at 604.

2/ Hearings on S. 1335 BefdreThe· senate Corriirii"t1:ee:o'il:'the
Judiciary, 89th Cong., lstSess., 4}6-437 (1965)i_ s~e_ also
Government Operations Committee Hearings ,supra;--at-l619.

y 422 n.s, 255 (1975).
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tOn fashiC)ning'-anyamEmdme~tsto, or gUidance under,

Exemption 4, Congress shouid consider the effect which disclo-

sure of confidential business information must necessarily have

~on~·'ffie~ritii'~e~~'wimi'ssTcrn";o'f~",i-~'kc%;,·:Cfncloimi\::i6~:"'io·m~6'~e-r:ri:nient'agen::'"

cies. AbsentsuGh an accommodation, the certain effect of

disclosti':i:'~will'bethe·'impaime~t:.of the Government '5 ability

to obtain information necessary for the effective implementa

tion 'di'important regul~tory 'programs.

CONCLUSION

The'Freedom of. Inforrnation Act was conceived as a

means of remedying rampant government secrecy regarding mat

ters which COIlg:ik"s~bei{:~ved sh~~l:d:: be subj:~ct to public scru

tiny. The ll:ct- was d.esig~ed~oh~ing\h~:~ematters within

public reach, 'vi~~ cmd"criti'c!sm, i:md"t'h'~reb:y to make govern

ment mo.re xespons ave to''<tlle citIzenry._ The goal of the Act

was lauc!ible/ 'and;·'whii~:'~ot~Itifbb.:f.prOblEl~~, the AC~ has

during Its firs't:d~~ad~":~'chievedthat ~~al to a remarka'ble

degree.

The'~~ek~om of'Int6'imation Act was not, however,

intended t.o af:f~6t'iong:: standing a~d well founded practices

of business seg~ecy. ~h~ le~isl~ti~e history a~d;the--e~emptions
":-':';-""C,:",,:":': :' "

themselves reflect that congr~ssUdid'not intend, in increasing

public acc~~s':'t6'"in~6~ati~n concerni~~"~~~, the Government

operat~;~;':'to iri,j~d~'"thepiivacy ofbttsi.nesses v;rhi~h submit

inforinati~ri"'to<thk"" ~vel:"~e~t"~&owing :ho\01\'hey ~~~~~~~.
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Mr. PREYER. Now we will hear from Diane Cohn, an attorney on the
staff of the Freedom of Information Clearinghouse, The clearinghouse
is a project of Ralph Nader's Center for the Study of Responsive Law
and is involved in a broad range of FOIA litigation.

Thank you very much for joining us today. We will ask you to
.proccedinanywayyo.us~.fit..· ···..w··· ...

STATEMENT OF DIANE B. COHN, FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
CLEARINGHOUSE

Ms. COHN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I very much appreciate your invitation to appear before the sub

committee today to address what we now all. recognize to 'be the many
problems presented by the tradesecrets exemption of the Freedom of
Information Act and the so-called reverse litigation which has resulted
from it. We are very pleased that the subcommittee is undertaking this
oversight hearing with a view toward exploring what legislative
changes might be appropriate for resolving the myriad problems and
uncertainties which exist under the present state of the law.

There is now an ever growing Jist of conflicting judicial opinions
which have attempted to delineate the rights of submitters of informa
tion to enjoin the disclosure of information which is claimed to be
confidential and commercial within the meaning of exemption 4. Many
of these actions have arisen in response to requests by public interest
groups for access to information such as civil rights compliance re
ports and affirmative actionplaus.

In one such case, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
found that these reports constituted confidential commercial informa
tion, disclosure of which was absolutely barred by 18 U.S.C. 1905,.a
broad criminal statute which applies only to disclosure, not authorized
bylaw.

I am referring t()We8ting1wwJe Electric Oorporasion. v.8ohle8inger',
542 F. 2d 1190 (4th Cir. 1976), cert. denied 431 U.S. 924 (1977);

As Mr. Braverman indicated, despite c()nfhcts between this.decision
and other opinions rendered in the District of Columbia circuit, the
Supreme Court refused the. opportunity to resolve thesequestions of
law. . ..

Just last week, however, the third circuit correctly concluded, we
think, that the FOIA exemptions are merely permissive in uature,
and, therefore, allow the Department of Labor to promulgate regula
tions authorizing disclosure of civil rights compliance information-s
notwithstanding- the applicability of an exemption-when the public
interest would be furthered thereby. Ohry8ler' Oorporation. v. Schlee
inger', N()s. 76-1970 and 76-2238 (3d Cir., Sept. 26, 1977). Inaddie
tion, that court held that if this civil rights information is properly
released pursuant to such a valid agency regnlation, it is an authorized
disclosure for purposes of 18 U.S.C. 1905. Authough the Supreme
Court will once again have an opportunity to attempt to reconcile
theseconflicting interpretations, the fact will remain that the process
of applying the prevailing National Park« competitive harm test may
.continue to require expensive and time-consuming- trials-see SeaT8,
Roebuck <1\ Oompany v, GSA, 553 F. 2d. 1378 (D.C. Cir. 1977)-a re-
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competitive harm, but instead out of fear of possible title II suits
or adverse public reaction to an unsafe product. Surely, these types of
harms arc not protectable under the FOIA's exemptions from
disclosure. .

While we are not suggesting at this time that Congress need clarify
its intent by amendingthe langouageofexemption 4,we would sugg~tMM

M··that this subcommittee ask every agency to submit a list of the cate
gories of documents for which requests relating to the fourth exemp
tion have boon received.

After having a true picture of the parameters of the problem, it may
be simpler for Congress to enact legislation which establishes that cer
tain types of information are specifically not exempt from disclosure
and must therefore be disclosed. In fact, Congress has already utilized
this very method of. enacting such statutes, which might be called
"reverse (b) (3) statutes." TheIRS statute requiring the disclosure of
revenue rulings and related documents';s just one case in point. See

) section 6110 of the Internal Revenue Code, as added by the Tax Reform
Actof1976. .

I think that this is the type of statute which Commissioner Kennedy
is suggesting that Congress enact to mandate the release of safety and
efficacy data, although, under our reading. of the current law, we feel
that FDA has ample authority to release this type of information.

While our first concern is thus that too much information is being
withheld under the guise of exemption 4, the second proposition which
we find equally compelling is that each submitter has the right to be
given an opportunity to make its interests known. In this regard, we
believe that a number of procedural changes may be appropriate with
respect to the treatment of documents submitted in the future.

We would therefore make the following recommendations which are
designed to help protect the interests of all concerned parties, without
undermining the FOIA's policy of the fullest responsible disclosure,
We believe that such procedures would at the same time relieve some
of the burdens and delay which are now an inherent part of the proc
essing of requests for records which are claimed to be protected under
exemption 4. '. .:

Identification should be required upon submission of exemption 4
material. In order to expedite the processing of a request for. material
that may be exempt, the submitter should be required to specify
at the time of submission what portions of the information are claimed.
to be trade secrets or confidential commercial information. Each claim
should include a brief statement of the basis upon which the com
pany asserts that exemption 4 applies, as well as an indication of
whether the necessity for confidentiality will be altered in any way
bv time or future event. Finally, the submitter should identify the inc
dividuals who are prepared to come forward and explain in greater
detail the need for confidentiality at the time the request for informa
tion may be received.

While these procedural rules may impose a greater burden on the
submitters of information who will in each instance be required to
make a fairly particularized showing, we anticipate that such procer.

dures will ultimately stimulate what the District of Columbia circuit
has recognized would be "the simplest and most effective solution,"
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Information: The Reverse Freedom of Information Lawsuit," 5 Texas
Law Review 587 (March 1977) at 598-600, 619__624. ..... '.: ,.

In this context, Congress should also clarify that 18 U.S.C. 1905,
which is a criminal prohibition against disclosure that is "not author
izedbylaw," is clearlyinapplicable to situations wheredisclosure is
made PJlrsu\\n~Joa.validily, promulgated, regulation..Even in.the.ab-, .
sence of such regulations, however, we believe that section 1905 has
not been construed in accordance with the legislative history of that
provision, and a clarification of the scope of this broad criminal statute
would go far toward eliminating much of the time-eonsuminglitiga
tion now underway. For an excetlent discussion of the legislative his,
tory and judicial interpretation of 18 U.S.C. 1905, see Clement, supra,
at 007--619.' .

We do not, however, believe that agencies should necessarily be en
couraged to. desiguate by rule categories of information that are
deemed to be exempt under exemption 4. Such a determination is eS7
sentially a legal one, which would not be binding in the sense of depriv
ing a requester or submitter of his or her right to challenge that legal
conclusion in court.

Fourth, the requesters of information should be joined in reverse
suits; To guarantee that requesters of information also have a full
opportunity to be heard, we would suggest that Congress legislate
changes which would eliminate the present forum shopping problems
which reverse suits have created. As already indicated above, the choice
of an inconvenient forum by the submitter who files a reverse suit may
effectively bar participation by the requester of the information and,
as courts have recoguized, the Government may not always adequately
represent the prodisclosure interest. See Uonsumers Union v, opse,
8upra. .•.•

At the same time, under present law, agencies may be required to
defend several suits in different forums involving the very same docu
ments, and ultimately be subjected to conflicting judgments. See id.;
Iiobertson v. Department of-Defense; 402 F.Supp. 1342 (D.D.C.1975).

In order to alleviate these problems and to preserve the requester's
right to a liberal choice of forum in enforcing the provisions of the.
FOIA, we would suggest that whenever a request for information has
been made, the submitter who files a reverse suit be required to join
therequester as a party defendant, and the requester should then. be
given the right to transfer the action to any other district court where
the requester could have filed suit under the FOIA ; for example, where
the requester resides or has his or her principal place of business, where
the documents are located, or in the District of Columbia. We would
note that the procedure we have suggested might require a legislative
modification of the general venue. statute applicable in all civillitiga
tion, 28 U.S.C. 1404(a), which provides that a ease may be trans,
ferred to any district in which the case may originally have been
brought. It may be possible that a requester could not have obtained
original jurisdiction over a company in one of various forums desig
nated in the FOIA, since that company may neither be incorporated
nor have its principal place of business in one of those districts.

Another recognized barrier to enforcement of the FOIA by average
citizens is the high cost of legal fees associated with exercising one's
right to obtain judicial review of agency withholding. To assure that
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We thank you very much for your testimony.
We will be in touch with you.
Our final witness today IS Charles Derr, senior vice president of the

Machinery & Allied Products Institute which has been involved in
monitoring Freedom of Information activity..

We welcome you, Mr. Derr.Doyouhavel!<~tat!,!;rWnU ._;. ._;
Without objection, it will be made a part of the record, and we will

ask that you proceed in any way you wish.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES I. DERR, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
MACHINERY & ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE; ACCOMPANIED
BY PAUL J. SEIDMAN, STAFF ATTORNEY

Mr. DERR. I am Charles Derr, senior vice president of Machinery
& Allied Products Institute. My associate is Mr. Paul Seidman who
is a staff attorney with the institute.

Since I am running the anchor lap in this relay I will make it just
as painless as possible, Mr. Chairman.

I should explain that Machinery & Allied products Institute
(MAPI) is a national association of capital goods and allied ~uipment
manufacturers. Because those companies depend for their livelihood
and their progress upon high technology, they are perhaps more sensi
tive than other business groups might be to the danger of losing busi
ness secrets by reason of the FOIA or for any other cause.

We think that certain recent developments have made it especially
timely for the subcommittee's hearing and we commend the subcom-
mittee for its action. -

You specified, Mr. Chairman, three special areas in which you
would like to have witnesses' comments. Because our full statement is
in the record I will first summarize very briefly our general conelu
sions and discuss briefly those matters on which you have requested
special commentary.

Our recommendations in general are as- follows: first, that Con
gress should reexamine, .with a view toward correction, the .• immense
and growing burden on both Government and industry created by
FOIA bearing in mind that any solution must protect private rights.
Second, we believe the act must be amendedto require advance notice
to a-private source of information in Government hands of the pose
sible disclosure of such information so that the source of the informa
tion may undertake to demonstrate its confidential character and if
need be file suit to prevent its disclosure, -

Third,webelievethat Congress should recognize in itsreportof
these hearin3" andby appropriate amendment of the act thsdistinc
tion between public documents created by Government action, and
private SOurce documents in the Government's possession.
-Mr. Braverman has already commented on that at some length and

I agree with what he has to say. -
Fourth, by amendment of the act and/or unmistakable language

in the legislative history Congress should strike down the substantial
competitive harm test of confidentiality and simultaneously make
exemption 4 to the act mandatory as it applies to information which

2(1-466 0 - 78 - 11
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In addition, 18 U.S.C. 1905 makes it a criminal offense for a
Federal employee to make disclosures not, authorized by law of certain
confidential business information, knowledge of which was obtained
in the course of his employment. ,

Finally, exemption 4 to FQIA makes possible the protection from
disclosure of information inG:ov~rmnent'shands which eonstitute~

""~"~·"··tradesecrets·a:ndC6mmercHi! orfirianCiaT information obtained ffom
a person which is privileged or confidential.

We recite these obvious facts because the interrelationships of these
three propositions raise two questions which webelieve call for legis
lative direction.

First, is 18 U.S.C. 1905 an exemption 3 statute! If this criminal
statute is one of those statutes contemplated by exemption 3, then
information within its purview could not be disclosed, first, because
the exemption is mandatory on the agency ; and, second, by providirig
a clear statutory basis for a reverse FOIA injunction.

We believe that 18 U.S.C. 1905 should be anexem.ption 3 statute
and that Congress should make this clear by apJ?roprrate action.

Second, is the application of exemption 4 permissive or mandatory!
We have already recommended that exemption 4 to FOIAshould, as
a matter of policy, be made mandatory in its application by appro
priate legislative action. We think our contention is made more perc
suasive by the fact that some courts have held that this exemption is
coextensive with 18 U.S.C. 1905 and thus in effect is mandatory
rather than discretionary. '

We believe Congress should clarify this issue and, thus, we recom
mend that exemption 4 be made mandatory in this application py
amendment of the act.

Now as to some other issues in the chairman's Ietter-e-first, the scope
of review of FOIA cases.

In discussing the jurisdictional basis for reverse FOIA suits we
have already touched upon the question of the character of judicial
review. Itcan be de novo or a review limited to the record of agency
proceedings. "

The issue deserves legislative direction because it is freighted with
constitutional due process considerations. Whereas there now is an
absence of agency procedural safeguards such as those described in
the Administrative Procedure Act provisions relating "to agency
adjudication, we believe due process requires a de novo judicial review
of an agency decision to disclose under FOIA. '

Moreover, elementary fairness would seem to require it jsince-in-:
formation requesters having no interest beyond mere curiosity a.re'
entitled to a de novo review of an agency decision to withholdinforma
tion requested.

On the other hand, where the formal agency adjudicatory proce
dures compatible with the Administrative Procedure Act are available,
it would probably be unnecessary to have de novo review.

The chairman's letter refers to certain procedural .alternatives in
handling exemption 4 requests. One has to do with the advance'
determinations of confidentiality. I take it from listening to the
testimony this morning that what you have in mind here is a proce'
dnr« for inducing the voluntary submission of information by making
a confidentialitv determination in advance of the submission. Is that
correct, counsel? /'
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Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much, Mr. Derr. You have outlined
your commentsvery succinctly and very much to the point.'

I appreciate them very much, .' '.' ' .
Your statement would get us into a philosophical discussion of the

whole issue on the ba~i~()fyourstatejr(ellt.

~MX.l1E!!!!.J.~j~hlY~g()l!Ii!..~.........................
Mr.PREnR. I am afraid that with the bells having just rung that

this isn... ()t. a. ye7.g....<0.. od ..t.im~t.?laun. chthat d.~~"k.Pe.rhapswe can do
It agalnonsf)my,otliyr:oCC~SlOn.c'" .'o',_, ":',,, ""', ",,",,

Your.statement certainly will be very helpful to us.
Counsel, do either of you have any key questions! ."
If not, then we ",ill thank M'r. Derr alld congratulate Mr. Derron

putting this in a nutshell. It is a difficult subject. to .keep in: a nutshell.
I think you have done a good job in summarizingyour.recommenda-
tions. . ..,

At this tillle the Chait will "skthat the record remainopen for 30
days to allow for the submission of additional comments. I have been
asked by several people for the opportunity to comment'further on
theseh~arillgs.So,w~ will keep the record. openfor 30 days for that
purpose..,'. •......• '" . •...... .

Any other wisdom you want to give us in the next 30 days we will
beglad to hear.

lSeeapps.7-20.]
Mr. PREnR, At.this time the subcommittee stands adjourned,
[Mr. Derr'sprepared stateJl1ellt followsr]
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grounds to,obiect. either because'oi'personal
privacy or business secrecyconsideratious. "But
the stringent time requirements under the Freedom
of Information Act. as anendedjvas wel1.asthe,
heavy financial and manpower burden that the Com
missJ?n.,:"oJ.ild, beopl~geA._to:_sustain.J~,it.w,eFe ,t,?
a:tte:mpt--_~t'o-'-'l"Xaul"1l1e,)::!a:elr"'111dl Vltlu'al::~e,co rd-for~- the:se"'~:

purpoS,es. _-will,: g,etlera,11y"p'reven,t the ,Commlssi,qn .
fromrefusingtomake disclosure on. these beeee ,

. (jjnder-ecor tng SUPE,lied.) /1

wh~n:th~-"~~~isi:rathie-b~~d~ri~1mpo~edby_a-lawre4ui¥~s'_,th?se
who adminif\ter,it,to jettis0ll r-Ights the prO(ectionq:f~lli~hj.is:~tlIl'l'?sedly'
guarantee~byth,e,Ac't.,and its legislati'lehis'to.1")' 'tl1~l1"J~, 'think,.lt .ls -~1gh,
time fO,r:"a. ree:xaminadon._ Accordingly" we cOmmend, the. SlJbcCl1llll1{tte~ foz:
this oversight'hea,~~ng,. ,. , , -. - -

,',3:he"'Ju s .~ide-D'~pariinel'l't' po~ i aoh-.',,-,~L~t l1~r u'ride'~~,!~~',~nduex~end,'_~~e'
point just made ,bY',refer!'!nce ,tothe.a,ttitl.lde,.o,f thrt.government~d~pa.r,tment

responsible for interpretation of FOIA. In his letter of May 5, 197~tQ .t~~

heads of all federal departments and agencies, the Attorney General 'said:'

Fre~dOll1: oJ"rnfp,rni'a,t';1()n"I\cc }itiga~i,o~ }la~':. inc,~eased.
in.recen,t''-ye_ars,.to:.~h~ 'iJ0;1I1:F' w,~er,~' th,e.l",e'ar~:,()vei~", "

, )iOOcase-s,.Ilow, pending,in"federalcol~,rts,.:Tqe:,actual
'l:a,ses,represertt only 'th~,t~iP:.pf the,iceb'erg',!"a.nli
reflect, a1ll:u~h'1a.rgervoll!ll1e.of:, a.dmin~s'tr.3t.ive<:~.'
disput'es over access to d'ocumenfs.' I am convi~ced'
that we should jointly seek to reduce these disputes
through concerted action to impress,~pon, ;'l.l,l,lev.els.
of government the requirements, "and -the spirit;:· of
the,' Fr~E!dom,o,f, Iil:fl:rrll1_1l.~ipn ~<::t.: ,:The government.,.:,:',
should not withhold documents. unless It .is important.
to the. public .Lntiereat; to do so, ,eventf .thece' .fe
some arguable, legal basis for, the Withholding., In

_, prde:!:, "to 'impleme~t this view"t~e Justice Dep~r:t.ll}.~-nt

will defend Freedom of InformationAct.sui~s,only

when disclosure is demonstrably harmful, even if the
documents teclrrdc:allyfall within .che exemp,ti.oM :in
the Act. (jjndanscordng ,supplie~.) ,

One hope's ,it,isa~:inad';;er,tent··~~~,gi~·iat'~(i~' J5~t'the'Att6'rri~y
General ~"sstateIllen,tmay' be. read to, meant~a't :"t~e, p~b~:ic' ,~'fl~e.rest'~, ,is
the sole c,;iterioIl, bywhic.h d~sclClsure,vs.,.~ithlto,ld~ng'.Ls __to .,b,e."dec~~ed;
private rights ,presumably are .eo. be ignored~.. Is this :~l).e ,satl17:,go,vernment'
whose Houee :of ..RePl:es~ntatiYE!sl;aiq, " -.::r.. \,;~he:re ..the G()ve:rnmerit,~Cl;~
obligated itself in good faith not to disciose'documen~~,',o~:ln~0rtll':':t~oil
whic.h it receives, it should be able to honor such oDligatioris?"~ ,

17
1./

,SEC' Iteieas~ ~o: . 33-:5571~M)' F~deraiRegist'er.;;'· 81
H. Rept.No. 1497, 89th Cong.,·2d,Sess.,p. ,10,(

"f37~9 (#ar~ii':~'~):975);'~
66) •
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Are,c.onfidential private. documenta-conveered .tnec "Federal, docu
mence" merely". by_,. the factof-,' government, possession "and -which;:.inciden:tally,
may have resulted from a government requirement imposed upoD,the,supplier
of information? We believe that a private docwnent remains a private one
even though -informationtaken':ther~frOm_ nay-be 'used :confidentially by
government, for, i ~s::purpos,E!s, or, combined .-with __'8 {milar-information,: from

'""~""",~'M, 'N"_~'_ ·.".other;o.pr-ivate",documents7"to<-CODst-ttute+a-~:whol:ly'~ne:w"l"Federal<'''docum.en~:·~·o~,,;

-Chairman Preyer's .Letrer of .:September 21-indicates:that' the
central purpose,of-,:thesehearings':is".-•. ,:to:identify 'any problems
presented.bY",the' exf.at.fng "trade secrets provisions of .t.he 'law and to
explore possible, alternatives." We suggest that the initial failure to
distinguish clearly between documents wholly of government orIgin ,and
private documents gtven-t;o governmenti-dn. confidence may be one, of the mot-e
important--albeit one of the less obvious--problems which these hearings
seek to identify.

"'.

With 'one, exception-~Exemptlon3!1~-so-called'"exerepedona" to
FOIA are pennlssive.,not mandatory. In short; they: are, exemptions which
do not'·exe:tnpt"save,in : those cases ,where,fact'and circumstance combine' to
persuade ,.a :c.1vilservant to withhOld".in.f0rJllat~onsolIgl:tt:t>y,.a<reque.l::lte:r'~.. ,,,_
Exemption 4:,to POIA is said toprote'ct from .atecrescre "i, .' ..- trade secrets
and commercial or financial informationobtained,·from:a' person, and. privi
leged or confidential."~ Manifestly. it applies largely if not wholly to
doceaenra of private, origin. Because .cf our, conviction "that -such documents
are different" in kind, from those .cf.. government, origin. we 'believe .tihat;
Exemption 4 should"bemandatory',witl:tout question .end not 'permissive' .tn
character. We recoIlllllend that "the, Acc be-ao. amended.

Congressional Intent vs. Judge Made Law

Of all the '':.: '.'. 'problems -pr-esenfed-by-uhe eXisting trade secrets
provisions of IFOIAl," :pex:hapsthemost seriousis~.:the,'judicially,-devised

test for determining1ol'hether -or; not "private' informatiohin .gevemaene .hands
is "confidential." Both House and Senate.reportsonthe'FreedOm"of~Informa

tion Act make clear that Exemption 4 was intended to : cover Information that
", • • would not customarily be made public by the person from whom it was
obtained by the Government."!3 Both reports list examplesof.ill:f{)rll1a.tion

g

21
/}I

Exemption 3 to FOIA. as amended in 1974. applies to mat ters "epece
"fically exereptied. f1:'0m dIscl(jsure by:statu~~':(o.t,l:ter:thsn,::'se~'t:i0n.::
552b of this title), provided that such sta't"ute ,:(A).'requires .tbat
t~~ JD.a,~~:~~s.,:be withheld. fromthep\I-bl1c. in such aeennee. ee-ec aeeve
no discretiqn: ;ontheiss,ue. ,or •(~).estab~~i!:lhel::l,__J)l1rticu1ar"'~:t:iteria '
for.withh,olding or refers to ,part!culartypes of Mtters,.to be
withheid.~'; .:».
5 U.S.,C~§, 552 (b) (4).
The jangusge quoted is from H. Rept , No.' 1497 • 89th, Cong •• 2dSess,••
p.:,lO.,(1966).
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A burden of proof te8t,~l1idl,def1esdeJ:initionrmuch
less satisfaction, is made even more onerous by the
bri'efperiod o~_time~~ten days--within wh1chthe agency
generally must respond to a xeques t- and the subnt t ter
must present proof of competitive harm.

~_l" __~i,~_i_~at:_~or~""-i~_:: ·~~~~~'~_~f~_~·_, ,_~',','EeY~i;~;~_, "fQ:rA~_t,:_~u{i:_, ,,_
-int~naed'fo satIsfy the extraordinary bu~den oEproof
impose4 by, the ',"subst.antia,l competit1veharm" 'test.,.
<ltldwhich~y,:approac,hin complexity, antitrust liti.,.
gation--can be crushingly expensive.

Rather than protecting: private, rights congfded. to
government," ,tIle,' j udicialiy~o¥11lj!nded "Exemption.,- 4" em-
powers a ciyil servant":"",,:,"because,'the exemptdon-.Ls
discretionary rather than man,(iatory~-to ddapose-of
such rights if he judges that proof of "competitive
harm" submitted by the source is insufficient to
satisfy National Parks. .

Once trade secrets;"which, Exemption, 4; was .Lncended,
to protect have'been:h~dedover,there,isliterally
no means of adequat~rec:qu:r:se or·,recoupment.':: The
value of a trade secret lies in the fact it is secret;
disclosure dest~oys~~?tvalue,forever.

-A!r'notedabo,ve-.--::the-HoUSJL,CQD!m,ttt~ELJ;§?0l':ton.', the
Freedom of In,~()rmat,ioI!-:;Ac:t.says.•, " •• ,,-wliereth~~·~,
government has obligated itself in good faith not
to disclose documents or information'which it re
ceives. it should ,be, able" to, ~honor,;such,' obligations .,"/l
The "compet:i:t1ve,harm", test..has,beenappl-ied-~ch a
way that, governmen.t,may, nccbeiabj,e to :keep-:its word
given in good faith.' We think that this:is<neither
the intent ofC()~gress nor".responsible'government.

Let us sum up briefly'. Recognizing the well":nigh, impossible
burden of proof inherent in its initial formulation of the "substantial
competitive harm" test.the;court.inNational;Parks II:has reduced some
what the rigor of that tes,t. We think .tbe.rteatrses-e-and is~--wrong under
either National Parks I or National, Parks, II.- Therefore. .we rrecceeend
that Congress amend, the, Act.to. .r.eaffirm, its original- intent by ,making
Exemption 4 mandatoryin,itsappli,cation,to information that ", .,"'~'

would not customarily be made public by the person from whom it was
obtained, 'by, ebe. Goyernment.~~

!'-H~ Rept., No•. l~9f.::a-9th:,Cong, , Zd -Sess , " May 9., 1966',;p.
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of this,character have bee~ numeroua, ,_.the,c()urts l1avebeen"unable to agree
on the',.,p'rop~_r"j!Jr::+;~<i:tctl;;n.il,_bll_81s,,~o_r: g~anting_,r:eyerse,70IA ,relie,f." _'TJle
:;'mport~~ce-of th~ l:~s~e ,lies-~t'l,t~e,fa_~t,thllt; its~eBol,ut!on mar. ,de.tElrmine.
whether judicial reView of an agency' decision to disclose is limited..to, the
administrative record or is to be undertaken~ .

.".,.,..~,,_,;,~::_::~,~~,j{ifj{6~t.,,~~~:td~~.~~¢;~:~.~~~"i:o~,~:~~~#;,~~~~~~a~ing<~cases_~:.~ .it",~sholdd:i'be·"
noted i~at C:~S'~-'l?:W; :c?~~:eI'Il~:rt~,t,he,_J:lroPE!r:jy,ris,l,U~t~.:ntal,_bilS~S fot,reverse
FOIA relief -a.Il(l:"t~e ie~ult_~l:1g, scctpe,()f.. jUdicia,LrE!view -.iE; far. frani"clear.
We bel1eyeCo~gr~~s sh0t11d,s,ettle :the' matter byprovidingtllrough. ameru:lment
a statutory basis, ,for, JUd!ci81. review .denovo of, an .egency decisioiI, to '
disc1ose~ -------

The" sl1bstantive,basis for reverse: FOlA relief.-,-As the Subcom
mittee know.s;', ,ExemPt::l:.0n' 3, ,to'>FO,¥--:-as ~nded bY,the. ~1JUShine Act-:-:protects
from voluntary ag~ncy disclosure information "specifically ex~Pt~d,~r~
disclosure·,by statute (other than section 552b of this title), prOVided
that such statute (A) requires that the matters bewitlllleldfr())ll:t=he pu~li<:

in such a manner as to leave no discretion on theis,s~e.':o,r(B)-E!stablishe:s
particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular typesof-matter~

to be w~t1:J.h~~~.I'., ,~11, ,ad:~Hion':L8U.S~C''- ~:' ~?05. rnak€!s:,it aCl:'1m1nal offense
for a fcdc:r,al, eIDP~oyeeto,~e d+scro.~t1res,,:~'n~t:.allthOrized.by, law:~':,of; c~rtain
confidential bus'fnees information:knowle~geofwtiich:.was,obt~ineddu'rdng the
course of his employment. Finally, EXemption 4 to FOIA makes possible the
prot~<:fi~n fFom.di~clost1re,of,iIlformatioIl,,'in.government,',s:hands .which. con
stitutes,.'~., • ,'.' ,'~~~C:le"s~c~~t:s ,a~~ c:o~fcia+-'~ClrfinanCial' :informad~~,ob
tiadned fJ:om ,a person. and, .privileged. oJ: conf~dentia~ ~" ," ,The re~ationshipf; .cf
thesethJ:ee fac:ts:, ridse at least two questions wh~ch,callfor"legis:r.at.lve -
direction." Each is discussed, below.

q), Is la ti;s.c. '.§ l?05"~ Exerilpdon'i.s6it~te1~":l(tli:iscr~inai
eterceetre one 'If those statutes contemplated bY,~eI\lPt~o~.3.__ theninfor"":"
mation within its purview could not be disclosed--first. because the

'exeDlPtion is mSIldatory. on the agencYSIld,seco,,:!d, by proyidinga:clear
eeatutory basis for .~ "reverse FOIA" iD:junction. "

we 'be'lieve'.that 18·U.S~C.• Ji,1905' 'ahoufd 'be'an:Ex~Ption3
statute ~ndthat Congress should make this clear by appropriate action.

F) .. Is the application o~. Exemption 4 permissive or. mandatory?-"-'
We have 'alre3:dy. rec~~d.e.d,:tJ:J:~t .ExemJ?ti~n·4.to. ,FOIA should a,s a,m,atter.
of policyb~ ,made 1llClndllt'0;'Y .iri .. ~t's ',apPlic:atiqn.byappr.~p,riate}eg:islative.
action. We thiIikourcontention ,!Sumade more pe1:'suas,ive.by,th~fact,t~at

some cO,u:rts. have. held,t9at this ex.emption is cqextens:lV'E!;: ,with, 1~. U.S.C.
li 1905 .and ·.thus' 'ine~fect,is mandato,ry, .ra~her:thandiscl:'et~Oria:ry,:in~ffect- ,
We believe,Con,gress, ~ho:Uld 'clarify this, :(ssue,andW:li!.,rel1ew .our recommE!ndation
that Exemption' 4be ',made '~dat::or~ iti :its application by amendment 'of the:
Act.

Scope o;f--'~~~i~';"~·~~v~~i~FOtA~as~'.--In:d~scu~s{ng':tiie
jurisdictional basis for reverse FOIA suits we have already touched upon
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On the other hand, if we are ~issusSingan;advallcE!t,!leterm:lna.ti,on
prcceduee by which an agency--e.g., EPAl1--seeks to induce the voluntary
submission of confidential private information. then obviously a different
set of considerations would apply. The virtue of such a procedure lies in
the fact ,that the submitter of information knows ~efore submitting ,it that
information conf1d~d to gov,~~ent~1 ,~~, sec:ure. Or: do~s,h~t,A,]lossible

·~~drawback·"'i's"··tlre·'-fac.t'~tnat '~lrfform:afloIC·m~··tlie-agencytir 6'anas'~£'or~ihe '~purpose"'

of making an advance determination would be subject to disclosure by FOIA
request during that period of time. If this possibility can be overcome,
it would seem to us that advance determinations in this second situation we
have hypothesized might be a very useful device.

(2) Class determinations through rtilemaking.--We have three comments
on thiS suggestion. First, resort to class determinations of confidentiality
would requr.re abolition of the National Parks "substantial competitive harm"
test of confidentiality under which nothing is confidential per ae , We
have. or course, already strongly recommended that test's repeal.

Second. adoption of our earlier suggestion that Exemption 4 be
made mandatory ss to information the submitter would not customarily release
would represent a most. s1gnif:tcantand a_very proper class detereunat tone-
and one wholly in accord with the original congressional intent. Accord
ingly. we repeat the recommendation.

Third. if class determination is not to be accomplished by making
the application of Exemption 4 mandatory. we think this approach could be_
used to establish "guidelines" in advance but with the necessity remaining
for an ad hoc decision consistent with those guidelines in the individual
case. We understand that EPA currently employs such a system and is con
vinced that it is simplifying administration.12 We believe thiS approach
deserves further study. --

(3) Advance notice.--We havealready--and repeatedly--urged that the
Act be amended to require advance notice to a source of information that
such fnfomaatfon my be disclosed under FOIA.

(4) Formal agency proceedings.--In discussing "scope of review of
reverse FOIA cases" above we have already suggested that steps should be
taken to correct the imbalance of rights now existing as between informa
ton suppliers and information requesters. A requirement for formal agency
proceedings in the handl4J,g of requests under Exemption 4 and reverse FOIA
cases as well would substantially redress the present inequity.

We have no procedural or substantive reforms to suggeSt beyond
those discussed above. In conclusion, let me express again our appreciation
for the privilege of testifying in this important hearing on the administra
tion of the Freedom of Information Act.

lY--:fee pertinent EPA regulations at-40 C.F.R. U2.206.
II 40 C.F.R. § 2.207.
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ApPENDIX1.~LETI'ERFROM,MICHAEL A. JAMES, DEPUTY GENERAL
""COUNSELOF'ENVfiiONMEN'i'X)';"PROTECTIOW"AGENCy;'I)ATED"I)ECEM"'

RER 1,1977 '

#~~'PST~~

i A \
'S~\':;,,_7

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D;C. 20460

December ·1. 1977

OFFICE OF
GENERAL COUNSEL

Honorable Richardson Preyer
House of Representatives
Washington. D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Preyer:

\\l(',,) ,';in

I 'am pleased : to furnish the folloWing >additioiial infc)inia.tion
for the record-of the coverumenr Inforinatioil ,and; Individual, Rights
Subcommittee: hearing about the trade secretexemptiono£ the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) asrequesrediny6ur letter 6f
October,' 25,' 1977. .

1) In 'cases: involving Freedom' of Iilfor'm8.tion Ac.t'requesrs
for possibleconfidenrial· businessinformarion, we
understand- EPA may issue an initial' pro forma denial
to the requester to: allow time to' contact the'submitter
of the data.

a) Where; pro forma' denials are'u~ed~how-frequently

are appeals decided 'within the twenty-day
statutorytimeilimit?

Answer: In approximately half of the cases where an appeal is made
from an initial denial on the grounds of 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) EPA is
able to render the appeal decision within the twenty-day statutory
time limit. In those cases where the appeal decision is not made
within the twenty-day time limit. the delay is most often caused
by the large numbers of affected businesses and large amount
of information involved. In cases where a single affected business
is involved, we usually have little problem meeting the statutory
time limit.

b) Do you ever use pro_forma denials when the material
involved is covered by a Freedom of Information
exemption other than the (b)(4) exemption?

Answer: When more than one exemption is applicable to information,
the EPA program office responding to the request may cite one or all
of the applicable exemptions. In cases where the information may be
confidential and the program office cites 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) as the

(173)
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Answer: When"~ -t~quest is'~dk_\1ILd~t.:_'FOiAf~~ ", info~a~:r.0ll' within
a class covered 'by .e class deteimina~ion~,EPAissues amforma
initial denial if the information is claimed as confidential, and
xequdxea the _af~ecte~ __ bus1n~s~" to, s~1?stant:~,~te 1;~e, cl~im~,_:_Up~n
receipt of the subat.aritiLardon , -we evaluate ~~?,~~il>~t~I1.Fia~~ollIn:
light of the criteria set forth in 'the class" a~tlir4ni.nation-and "
-.'dedde'-"whether",-the'~~pec-if.ic,,'informaHo'n'"'in,~~que~t-i?.n-,~is,,:,con£,identia1:~,,

The class determinat~0Il.help~ us by cutting d;~_()ri pC\perworkand
allows us to narrow' the issues addressed 'by tbe,businej;s in its
substantiation. . .

d) Can" a -submitter. or. requester,., or:,ot:her' irifel."est~d
party, challenge a class determination?

Answer: Any pei-s6~.,cou~d, chiiil~nge .a;', class determiria~ioe,in' general.
However, it is more likEly that a requester or an affected business
would chal1e~ge,~ I?~ass det,e'7minationwhenit: is,appliedtp'a,:
specific requ,est, for,' inf0ntllition. In' that case~, the c~~ss~eterIni~llt::i(nl~;
is really ~: part of t1:J.e spe,~~fi< de,termination in the particular case
and could be" C'h~ll.~nged, ~,ssych_.:

eY; .Should'th~:;,FO:tA:b~ ~endecito pknnitEPA.to 'Issue

__~~ding;~;'is,~: determinatioIls? ;If _,_o~,~h_O_W~'-'-c-'--'-"---'--'-"--"--"--

Answer: By .i'binding class detenun,~ttons",'~: assume yo:umean deter-e.
minations that cf.asses of infor'Ina,tion are cOllfid~ntial:< In ,t'hese_~as(:!s
the determination would beb~nding'fO,r all,inf0rtJll1tion, w:ithin ,the c'tass
and wcufd ' el:iminate , the, ,neet fOJ:" in{i.vi4u~1:d~terJ!linati?ns ill, response
to specific requests. Such an approach would'be useful in some
situations. Inevitably. however, it would result in confidential
treatment for,: ~0!lleinformatioll thlltcould. not meet the itldependent
requirements. necessary iii. an, ad hoc determinatio,n., . Such. an amendment
would mean that egenct.ee would be able, to deny requ~stsfor some infor
mation that would not be confidential under current' law. Adoption of
such an approa~'h ~ould indfl?at~ aphilosophica~ ch~ngein ~irection, for
the FOIA against ddacIcaure , EPA i~ not, ,relldy to take, a, position on this'
matuer ; , .' ,

Ate:t::he~,e~Fhe,r ,c~t::egOries of :informatiori for' which
class deter¢inations could be made?

Answer: Vle have~~:"eral:caieg'6ties of. ·inf~:rma.t::ipn under" consideration
for class determi f1lltions ,at the present, ,time: -.:infOrmation in centrace
proposals, inf~pmationin;the:Na~ionalEmissi?~SDataSystem',lln~
informati~nreceiyedunder~ec~ion,8(b):of;the~oxic Substances Contr&i
Act relating, to the inventory o:f chemi~al substances ..
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of the Clean Air Act. 42 U~S.C. 7417(~), 7542(b}~--arici 7607(a);
section 13(b) o~- th,eNOiSeC()Iit,rol-Act of1972,42 u.S.~.,_4912'(b);
section 1445(d) of t~e- Safe Drinking Water: Act, 42' U~S.C:300l":'4(d)";

and sections 308 (b) and 509 (a) of 'the Federal Water, Pollution Contl:"01
Act Amendments,' 33-U.S'.C. 1318-(b)'and1369(a)~] l\lso 5, ~;S·-.C._ 301'
authorizes ~he:h~ad,ofan:ag~~cy<toprescrfber~gu~ation8fo~the
govenunent of the' agency, 'the -performance of its bu'sin'ess -, and -the
"pres-ervatroh~:C'01-"it~s<recor(r;;:-liapers-;~a.fuf'propertY:-'~li'ndi'r;""tlie·i~i!a':~'~·'

various authorities EPA-has determined that'itmusthavethatinfor~

mation fdentdfded at; the t'fmeOf submise:'ion so that EPA can meet 'its
obligations under its substantive statutes. It is clearly within
the Agency's discretion to promulgate rules to carry out its statutory
mandates. .

c) Do. you follow, the. same practice if. the infor
mation requested is exemption 3 material?

Answer: EPA ~asno sta~utory authority that bars, release of certain
information under' 5'U~S.C. 552(b)(3),(A)'; The'specific statutes cited
fnuhe answer abo:ve'>'howeyerimaybe'st<J,tuteswit.hin'5 U.S.C. 552(b)
(3) (B) in that they~eith~restablish.particular criteria for with
holding orrefet'· ,to';,pardculartypes '., of 'matters';' to', ~e, withheld. We
follow the sameproces~ for identify~ng informatio~.submittedunder
any of our statutes,eve~those,that,might b~~der5,U.S.C. 552(b)(3)
(B). because EPA is not in th~ best, position'to, idelltify infonnation
that is confidential. The' business' submitting'- the infonnation is in
the best position to identify infonnation that may be confidential
under a specific'statute;

4) YouX', "J:"e&uh~~ons' provfde for','deteJ:minat~ons o~
the'confidentiafityof information before formal
subinisSion -.-.-

a) How' db you. treat' e' Fo:rA,te~uest' for', irifor;"
mationreceived'before'a determination of
confidentialit'y"has been' made?

Answer: .I~elieve, your:'iefe"J:"ence here:: is,: ~o'EPA's ,"~dvanl::ec6nfi

dentiality determinati~n~.~" If EPA' receiVe~' a,,"J:"e9uest ..·und~r· ..·FoIA
for information that is under' consideration'foran"advance, confi
dentiality ~eterridn<ltion,,one 6f. tWiJ;' situations'would' o'ceui.", If
the infonnation in'question'was"not' in, the- possession' of EPA it
would not be an Agency record and therefore' not,'subject;t6':FOIA.
If the information were in, the, po~seE.l,sioll of ~?e,EPA l~galoffil::e

for the limited' purpos~of're"i~W, f0J:': ,au, a~va:~e,e'- c:onfi~e':lt~ality
determination whe~ the'F0:U:' r~qlJest,'was,lfeceived. ,EPA W6U~d':deny
the request 9u.. fhe g'rounds that the-information, had been submitted,
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Answer: Section '.-14 (a).' ofthe, ~bxic _gubstiancas' Ccintrbi _Act (TSCA)
states that EPA may not disclose -any 'information 'obtained under
TSCA that ,is exempt from ?~sclo~ure under 5_~~~.C. 552(b?(4).
This sp~cffically _€;lim1l1at~s_AgellCr' ~~scret_~on,: too' d~sc,~ose; such
information. : 'There are speclficexceptions to-this'insectlon'
14. EPA may disc1oseinformation that otherwise"'W'6uld:'be--c.onfl-

v_dentiaL,,(a)__rc__.?_~fi~e;s_''''?J:~_elllg~qY_~_e_~_:_.9:t-,:t1],g~_P-~:t~1;~_9:,<~~,?:!~,~~,~~~_~_~, __,.
duties under any- 'law:'forprotect.iou'·· of health or "t.he -environment
or for law enforcement 'purposes; (b)'to'coritractors of the United
States performing,colltractwork und~r ~SCA!,(c~.whennecessarY,to
protect health 'or the "environment -agadriat; an unreasonabierisk' to
injury ~,'and (d),wheii'televant t:1J' (i)roceediitgundeiTSCA'if the'
disclosure:is'made,inaway.thatP7~~ervesconfidentialityto the
extent;practi~~blewithout'im~a~ring,:the']>rocee~ing•. : -In::addit:~0t1

section 14 (b)'stat:es:.thatEPA·niay'n0t: 'd~Ilyrequests"fIJi', data'; fl':0m
health' an~ 'sa~ety'studies':'for30Y', cllemic:li~,'substance'?t'1Jlixturf
distrib~ted~in;commerceorsubjecf t~ .cet:tai~,~SCA r~quirement:s'6ri
the grounds 0~5·U.S~?;.,5~2(b) (4),' exce~t:,to"the:'ext:~n,t,~he,'.~ata
would ~isclose','prIJTes~es used- in ,D)amlfilct:uriO~"orl?roTeSS:l.Il~:of"a
chemical" sUllSltaric:e' :?i'mixtu~e "or: t:he __ portion 'of 'a'mb:tt:~t:~~()mpr~sed
by any of thechemi~~(substances'illit~ sec.tionl~·~e~uiresthat
EPA give 30 days.advaucenotice beforepub~i~'di~closure~f infor
mation-that has been clailitedas confidential: (excepz in the' case
of the four types"of disclosure discusseda:!;'ove)'•. ' ,

6l IIi· a :rulemak1rig :pr'oce:e:ding,' 'wh~t'is your
policy if a company asks for a confidential
treatment of its comments?

Answer: EPA-has no .agency-wfde policy on this issue. Some offices
will accept confidential comments and others will not. We are
currently reviewing this'issue Wtth-a;view to establishing an
agency-wide policy.

a) How, could anyone" chaj.Lenge a rule which
was based on secret comments?

Answer: If EPA treated certain comments as confidential in certain
types of rulemaking and EPA relied on those comments in part or in
whole in making its decision, EPA would acknowledge that reliance in
the public record and, to the extent pOSSible, would disclOSe the
substance of those comments while protecting the part that is confi
dential. If someone challenged a rule that was based on confi
dential information. EPA would ask the reviewing court to place a,
protective order on the information allowing the challenging party'
to review the information and challenge it in the court but not ,
allowing the party to disclose it outside of the court proceedings. \\
In this way the party could participate fully and have access to all
of the i~formation that was the basis of the rule; yet the legitimate \
confidentiality· interests wopld be protected as far as public disclosure.
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MEMORANDUM
OFFICE OF

GENERAL COUNSEl.

SUBJECT:

FROM:

TO:

Furnishingconfid~ntial-Bus~ness Inf~rmation to, ~PA
~ntr~cto~sand,Ut~~~qo~ractorsto Gather Infor~tion

G. William Frick<) k .(
General Ccil1nse~r (A-BO)

Assistant Administrators:& ,
Deputy Assistant Administrators

EPA's -regufatLons concerning th~:~o~fidentia1ifyof_busi~ess_infor-:
matian in -~q, CFRPart 2 _Subpact; B (4t:Federal Reg.Lstier; _369:06;
Bept.emberv L, 1976) .specIfy rbe cd rcumsrancea un~erwhich"EPAmay

make otherwise confidential business information 'availableto EPA'
contractors for pe;forming work:under,a contract~ Under su~hcir~
cumstances.,the regulations'r~quire that aspectfic.procedure be
followed before Lnforraatdon is made available .rc a,co;ntractor.,

The specific procedure appears in 40 CFR 2.30l(h), attached.
Before informationgatheredund.er,one. of·,the.acts maybe given to a
contractor. the.EPAprogram offi~efor.which the contract work is
being done ,must make a written determination that a <iisc!osuJ:e of
eonfddentrfa.L information is necessary in ,ord~r for the, centraetor
to carry out its work. The information cannot be disclosed to the
contractor unless there is a clause in the contract tqat follows
the requirements of 2.30l(h) (2) (ii).

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of a contract clause
entitled "Treatment of Confidential Business Information." This
clause meets the requirements of 2.30l(h). The clause was written by
my staff in consultation with the Contracts Management Division.
This clause will be made an optional clause to be included in contracts
as needed.

It has come to my attention that there may be contracts entered
into after the October 1, 1976, effective date of the business confidentiality
regulations that involve EPA furnishing confidential information to
a contractor but which do not contain this clause or a similar one.
In addition. there are contracts entered into before October 1. 1976,
that are still in force with work being performed under them at the
present time. Some of these are level of effort type contracts and
others are long-term contracts,. If these contracts involve EPA

(181)
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The 'clause'ha,s;'twO,purp-oses-.", _T~e' -rFs_t_-is'i:o'_hay~t~e;co~tractor
identify -allof:'the-sources'ofinf0imation-iised- 'ill wr~t~llg the
report. The: contractor ,would supply 'this information at' the, time
the first draft 'is' submitted to EPA. "Err ,this: way. '~he program office
may i(ienti~y'businessinfot:mati~n. eaFl)·;i.t~t,h,e pJ:,oc_e,s~ __.()f, c1~a1:ing,
a report' ,for' publica"tian-. - This lead' time' would 'allow aconfid~ntitility'
d'eterminaticltf'itcr'"'bS"1na.de,<,whH'e'-"'the"'1:'eport"''!S"'·bein~i::onip:let'ed';:"'~F;'rhis"""""""

would shorten the process' ofvcLesrrdng theinfonnation for publication.

The second, purposecofvche- ~lause:i$ to haveit.he ,contractor
give the notice required i~ 40: CfR2.203. attached., This notice
to a business'orbusiness'representat~veallo~sthe ,business to
assert a confidentiality claim for any information it supplies.
Failure to assert a claim constitutes a waiver of any claim. At
the time the first draftissup~liedtoEPAJthecontr~c~~f,would

report on all claims that were made or'waived. In this way. the
program office will be able to identify all of,the confidentiality
claims early enough to clear the information' forpublicatiori~

This clause may'beespet:tally useful'in cases where a'tontractor
will be, ga;hering~nf,~rmatiolla~,an"autho..t:iz:ed"repr~f.leIl~,ll~:ive ,o,~
EPA directly from a business. But it is 'also 'usefui' in cases where
the contractorproba~lYwill;not,,:gather any information,directly from
businesses, because ,,~thelps to docl.iment, 'the, ,source" of, info;rmation
that on' its fac~'looks like confident1albusiness information.

This cj.ause may be appropdah' for'::tntll1sion iri:Uew'contracts: to' be
per-formed for"~; Partfcular, ,office'. ,,If,'sO/ 't1:ie"~ont'ractitlg'O:ffii;er
should be requested to include it in 'the contract. Notethat~ne

clause "Treatment of Confidential'Busi:nes,s Information",miJst appear in
any' contract in' which the cluase "Screening Business' Information for
Claims of Coiif:Ldentiality" appears •.

If you have any questions concerning the use of these clauses
or any problems including them in a contract, contact Dick Boehlert
at X50774 or Jim Nelson atXS0794.

Attachments
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to compete with any, business 'to, which, 'the confidential information
r eLates,

(b) The Contractor agrees to obtain the written consent of
the CpntractingOfficer. after a written, determination by, the
approprLa t a, program office,;,prior, to" entering'"into any subcontract
that wilL involve .che disclosure. of: confidential: bustness information'

- '-'-by~'thi:r"'Cori:fi'aC'fo't~E(j"-'~thfiF'sij15conff',i:ic:'t"O'i<''''''(T1le\',:Cont:ra'ct6r''~.irgre-e's''·'tcr " ~<~~'" '

Lnc Lude. this clause,', including this, paragraph, ,(b),,' ina11 'subcontracts
awarded,pursuantto this contract that require the furnishing of
confidential business information to the subcontractor.
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o» If no such claim is made at the time this
information is received by [the Contractor]. it may be made 'availabla
to the public by the Environmental ,Protection .Agency without- further
notice to you:

(1i) Upon receiving the information, the Ccnt rucuor

_"_"i?J:!,~.!J,~.,~~!c5~.,,,~,,,,~E,=!:,U,~J:?:_,,}.~g.!:~,~}g!);,,,!:~~,~iiE#};,~.EV~~i~.s~,,_~,,~E,,_,5~~L,_~£,~,Y~~ ,~,?:~",g_!y,~?-"
to the source, by whom, in what form, and on what date.

(iii) At the time the Contractor initia~ly submits
the information to the appropriate program office, tlie Contractor shall
submit a list of these sources, identify the information according to
source, and indicate whether the source made any confidentiality
claim and the nature and extent of the claim.

(b) The Contractor shall keep all information collected from
nonpublic sources confidential in accordancewit~.:he clause
in this contract entitled "Treatment of ConfLdenr LaL. Business Information"
as if it had been furnished·.to the Contractor by EPA.

(c) The Contractor .agrees to ,obtain, the written consent, of
the Contracting Officer. aft~~,a~itt~~,determinationby. the
appropriate program office, prior to entering into any subcontract that
will-require- the subcontractor tocollect,inf?rmation. The Contractor
agrees to include this clause,includingthis para~~~ph (c).
and the clause entitled "Treatment of Confidential Business
Information" in all subcontracts awarded- pursuant to this contract that
require. the __subcontract.or .to coj.Lect; ,,~nformatiol\'
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UNITED- STATES' ENVIRON MENTAL PROTECTION' AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

OFFICE OF
GENERAL.. COUNSEL

MEMORANDUN

SUBJECT;

FROM:

THRU:

TO:

Use and Disclosure of Confidential Pesticide Production Data
from Section 7 of FIFRA

SDl·James'C.Ne-ison, Attorney
Contracts and -GeneralAdminis~ation Branch (A-134)

Richard'Denney,Associate General counsel'~~
Pe6ticides,~6xic Substances & Radiation DiJ'~{on (K-132)

Edwin L. "Johrison ; De'puty:Assistant Administrator
Office of Pest.icide Programs(WH~566)

You'requested a written op~n~on concerning use and 'disclosure in the
RPAR process of pesticide production data collected under section 7 of ,
FIFRA. The short answer to your question is that there is nothing unique
about the RPAR process that would allow the disclosure of otherwise
confidential production information to the public. This does not
necessarily restrict disclosure of the information to the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture or -to congressional committees.

Section 70f FIFRA requires producers 'of pesticides to report production
information to EPA. Subsection (d) of section 7 states that "{a l ny
information submitted to the Administrator pursuant to subsection (c)
shall be considered confidential and shall be subject to the provisions
of section 10." We have interpreted this language to mean that there is
a presumption that production information is confidential and that it
should be treated as such unless a contrary determination has been made
under section 10.

Not all production information is confidential. Section 10 gives the
Administrator the responsibility of determining whether the particular
information in question is confidentiaL Under EPA's Freedom of Infor
mation regulations in 40-CFR Part 2 (41 Federal Register 36902, Sp.ptem
ber 1, 1976), a required procedure is set out whereby determinations are
made whether information is in fact confidential. These regulations
also ·set out the standards by Which confidentiality is judged and
special rules that apply under -RPA'R Rpecific statutes such as FIFRA
(see 40 CFR 2.307 for FIFRA special rules).
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The Contracting Officer has deterrnined that during pgrformance
of this contract the Contractor may be required to collect information
to perform the work required under this contract. Some of the infor
mation may consist of. trade secrets or commercial or financial
information that would be considered as proprietary or confidential
by the business that has the right toc the' information. The follOWing
clause is' included 'in this'contract to enable EPA to resolve any
claims of confidentiality concerning the information that the
Contractor wilL furnish under .nhr.s contract. The -clause entitled
"Treatment of-Confidential Busfneas-dnfornatLon'' is' also included
in this contract.

SCREENING BUSINESS INFORMATION FOR CLAIMS OF CONFIDENTIALITY

(a) Whenever collecting information under this contract,
th~ Contractor agrees to comply with the following requirements:

(1) If the Contractor collects information from public
sources, such as ~ooks, reports, journals, periodicals, public
records, or other sources that are available to the public without
restriction, the Contractor shall submit a list of these sources to
the appropriate program office at the time the information is
initially submitted to EPA. The Contractor shall identify the
information according to source.

(2) If the Contractor collects information from a State
or local government or from a Federal agency, the Contractor shall
submit a list of these sources to the appropriate program office
at the time the information is initially submitted to EPA. The
Contractor shall identify the information according to source.

(3) If the Contractor collects information directly from
a business or from a source that represents a business or businesses,
such as a trade association:

(i) Before asking for the information, the Contractor
shall identify itself, explain that it is performing contractual work
for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, identify the information
that it is seeking to collect, explain what will be done with the
information, and give the following notice:

(A) You may, if you desire, assert a business
confidentiality claim covering part or all of the information.
If you do assert a claim, the information will be disclosed by EPA
only to the extent, and by means of the procedures, set forth in
40 CFR Part 2, Subpart B, 41 Federal Register 36906, September I, 1976.
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The Contr actLngDf fLcer has det.emifued that,'<duri!lg th~,;perfor~

mance of this contr_a~t EPAJI1<3:Y ,furnishconfidentiaJ.,»usiness :trlfor:""
mat don to. the Corltractor'tltat EPA obtaine,d under. the"Clean Air>Act
(42 U,S.C.' 1857 .et ~.)"theFederalWaterPo Lfut fon Control Act
(33 U.S.C,' pSlet ~.), uhe Safe Drinking Water, Act: (42.,U.S.C,'
300£ et ~.). the FederalJ;nsecti.cide, Fungdc i de tand Rcdent.LcLde
Act (711: S. C.J36et ~~) ,_ the Fed,eralFood;.Drug ,and Cosmetic
Act (2IU.S.C. 301 et ~:), ,t,he Resour-ce Conser-vat Lon and; Recovery
Act (42 U.S.C. 6901 e t; ~.). or the Toxic Substances Control Act
(15 U. S. C. 2601 ,et,~- )', EPA regulations on: confidellti,ality.. of
business information in ,40, CFR Part, 2 SubpartB: require,thilt: the
Contractor .ag ree .t() "the cla,useenti,tled "rre'atment,of S:onfidential
Business Information"· before. any conf tdent Laj, business ~nf.ormation
may be furnished. :to theContr~actor.

TREATMENT OF CONFIDENTIAL BUS~NESSINFO~TIQN

(a) The:'con'trac~ing,Officer, after ,8:wr1tten~;~termination
by the appropriate program office,may disclose confidential business
information to the, Contxec t.or necessarytp c~rFy:::outth~:work

required under: this .conrracc • 'The Contr acuor.i agreeacto .,use . the
confidential information . only underthe"follo~ing.:..:::.o~ditions:_

(l~.... -:rhe Contractor .and C0J:l,t~actor's',E~pl~yeesshail:;;.. '"
(i.) une t.he 'confidentilll . inf()rmation o'~lY: ,for ,tl:ie, 'pu,t:poses'of .carr.yfng
out the work required by-the contract; (ii) not disclose the intor
mationto anyone other than EPA employees, w i.t.houtt.j.the p:r:iorwritten
approval of t he Dep~FY:, ,4ssoc:iate gene'ral, Counsel for Ccnt rac t s and
General Administration; aIld (iip"retllrn.to,;,the~~ntra.c:~ing. ~ffic.:,r

-'aTlcop~s,of .the lllfo-iIDation, arid----any:aTiBtract~:.-or-excerPtsfncrc":~
from,upon requestb'y the,Ccrntracting ,Officer,. whenever :the infor
mation is no longer required by the Contractor for the performance
of the work required by the contract, or upon completion of the
contract.

(2) The Contractor shall obtain a written agreement to
honor the above limitations from each of the Contractor's Employees
who will have access to the information, before the employee is
allowed access.

(3) The Contractor agrees that these contract conditions
concerning the use and disclosure of confidential information are
included for the benefit of, and shall be enforceable by, both EPA
and any affected business having a proprietary interest in the
information.

(4) The Contractor shall not use any confidential infor
mation supplied by EPA or obtained during performance hereunder
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furni?hing confidential business information to the contractor after
October 1, 1976, these contracts must also contain this clause.

Each office should review the contracts that are currently in
force for the office. If the review reveals contracts where the
co:ntracF()r,isbeitl:g<furJl~~hedor hlls,bee~, furnisj:led co,n~i.dential

~nformationafter October:'l,' 1976, steps should be taken 'to' amend'
the 'contracts, to, include this clause.' - In addition, written'findings
of necessity in accordance with:theregu~ationsshou14bemade ,for
any information that has been or will be furnished to a contractor.

,In some contracts EPA does not furnish confidential information
directly to the contractor but rather makes the contractor an
"authorized reprsentative" under one of the acts and arranges for the
contractor to collect potentially confidential business information
directly from a particular business. Since EPA i~ the authority by
which the centraetor i,t>--given "acces,s"to):.hec!JnfidentiaLin(ormation.
it is considered to have be€:~ s1:1pplied}pt,h~_,contractorby EPA.
In this case. the clause should also be included in the contract.

In some contracts the contractor is required to do research
or gather data for EPA. In the course of jtR work. thc contractor
may acquire confidential business information. Sometimes this
information is acquired directly from an affected business, but
at dihertimesit is acquired through a representative such as a
trade association. Sometimes a cont~actor gathers inf~rmationthat

on its fa~~ :aP'fle~.r:s:to ''6e'confid~nt~a~'business ,:informat,ion, 'but th~
contractor; ,.in "fact; obtained 'the --information' from a piibli-c' source-
or from another Government agency. This contract work usually results
in a written report to EPA from the contractor., Frequently EPA -
wants to publish the report. However, if the reportcoritairis
potentially confidential business iriformatioIl, ,E:PAc~notpublish

it until the information has been formal Lv -determjned 'not to be
confidential or until the confideritial;irif6rmation'has been exclsed.

Once the final report has been recedved fr0rna contractor'"it
may be difficult -;f()r,~he EPA 'p rogram o,ffice toi~~ntify the'so~rces
of the infCJrmationin,the report;", Th~s in turn makes,:~t(lifficul~
to identifyconfidentfal buadneas Hnformat Lon , Hthe information
came frorna, pubj.Lc 'source f~' :is ~di 'en:i:iiled'io 'confidential tre'a,tnient,
If the inform~tiCJncarnedirectly frorn"ahusiness or a business
representativ~'~t,ma~be'entitle~,to'confidential. treatment. Th~

source of theinforrnat~orimay be crucial to the ultimate decision
as to confidentiality.

To dea.L'wf.thvtbLs problem my staff,in,:'constlltai:"i.onwitbthe
COntracts Management' Divisio.n,has written the attached clause
entitled "Scxeenfng ~u$iLleSsInformnti'cm·for ·Cla:Im;<; of .ConfLderrt.LaLd t y ."
This clause will be made an optional clause to be included as needed~
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b} Doesn'~this practice result in the
makingof.secret,lawJ

Answer: This would notres~lt,in the making ofc·secret law~ __ The
Agency rule that rescfce. from the ruleInaking process :lSI ,public and
subject to judic~alr~yiew.

c) .Es, the practic~-c~nsi-stent,with-the
Administrative Procedure Act?

Answer: The Atkinist~ati"e -procedurE"!:A~t(APA) 'does not, eddrese
the issue of whether au.agency,cau.,consider confident:ial i~for:mation
in the course of rulemaking~ We do nat feel that consideration~o~

confiden~ial:.comments _ifi"certain. _types 'o£:I:1,llemakil1g i s _Inconsda t ent;
with thE.!,_~A.,_,The,APA; set.s __ fortJ:-a;gene:r~l_ procedural .,£;ramework
within which. au',:agency,has"a"cel:"tain.discretion. ,Incertaj.n.,types
of proceedings <it ~y be necessary to cons:ider,confid,~Ilti,aldnfot;...,

mation. In such a,,~:J.t;ua~ion.EPAwouldmake the Lnfozraatdon part
of the :recordalld,tllere~oresubj~~t,tp'judicial revtee, In .some
cases :a, statllte., cllTarly. contemplates the .uae .of ..~onf:lde,l1tialinfor,.,.,;
mation in 'a proct:!eding.For~xample.secl:ion,1~(a)(4t:Clf,__T~CA
states ..that :EPA maydisc:,lose, confidential infomatio,xi i{:itis
relevant. to-:a proceeddng , The ,disclosure. however. must he made
a manner that preservescol1fident:i,ality to ,the ,extent pra~ticable

without impairing the proceeding. This indicates that in some cases
EPA may use confidential information in a TSc:AprCl,ceeding but not
disclose it. -'

I hope these answers have, addressed all 'of the 'Committee's
concerns.

Sincerely'yours,

...---) ("/ //-/)
£///':1. t>f'.t l .{ / ,. :: /".' f;~!-'''··:'<J

, ,', -- /'

Michael A. James'
Deputy General Counsel
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to EPA for the, limited purpose of advance review and was exemptfro~

disclosure ~nder, 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4). We would rely ont~e second
test in National Parks and Conservation Association. ".Morton,. 498
F.2d 765 (D.C.C~r. 1974), that disclosure of the information ~ould

impair EPA~,s ability to.o1ltain necessary, informat,ioninthe- future,
Le., voluntarily submitted information that EPA would have no
statutory auchor-Ltiy to ,compel. '. At the, same, time 'we would work co
issue a final,_,confidentiality determination, ccncerrdag the speci,fic:
informatioIl_,in question and :might, find that the information also
was exempti u"?-_~er 1:~ first Morton 'test of substantial c~petitiy~ lla!JU'

b) Is there any authority in the FOrA which
would permit you to categorically deny
requests for this "pre-submission" data?

be grounded in the ForAAnswer:
case law

Our authority fora denial would
under Morton as discussed above.

c) Can ~.determination ofconfidenti~iity be
made:i.ri advance, of an actual request for
rhe information? Shouldn't the. aeter-.
minationbe.wade,ut.the time of the request.
sincein~ormationmaylose its ~onfidential

character over time.or the public interest
may dictate a different re-lease policya~

the time t.he .data is, requ.estedf '

Answer: Facts may change and with them the confidential nature of
information. All of our confidentiality determinations make clear
that the determination may be subject to later review and revision
if circumstances chengec Consequently. even information that has
been determined to be confiqential,under.an advance confidentiality
determination may later cease to be confidential. If in response
to a subsequent FOrA request either the EPA program office or the
EPA legal office believes there might ,be a change iIl cirCumstances,
that office would be, free to"r~oPe.nthe,questdon of, confddentLa LLt'y
for a new determination. This. would ,not he,d9Ile,every t~e,a new
FOrA request was received; only when some new information came to
light. This .bae no im~act. on the question of release ill, the .pubLf.c
interest be~ause,EPAhasadopte.dance.xplicitpolicy:~p~t,informa~iPIl
that is exempt from. disclosure .under 5, V.S.c. 552(b) (4) will not: be,_
disclosed as .a ma~ter-"o~"4ency,,discretion,except: unde'rcspecd.fdc
statutory autho~izatiqn~ SU9hauthorizations occur· in the statutes
cited in the answer to ,question_3~babo~e.

5) ~e"Toxic,.Substanc:esControl __ !,-ct. h~s a,spe.ciai'
d:isciosure prClvision 0,th: Lt.s.. qwn. t,ime" limi:ts
and requil:'eIIlents ~ "How do, the disclClsuxe., p rc-'
visions of that Act differ from those of the FOrA?
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Ple~se.estima~e,w1p-t, per~ent1Olge,:o~ ,i~forIDlltion

maintained by EPA is covered ,by a class_deter~
mination of ~onfidenttality or nonconfidentiality~

Answer: Less than,1%' of ", iriformati90 .madnuadned
any form of 'class determination.'

3) EPA:~egulation§p~ovidethat:wh~~inf~rmati6n is
initi<ll1Yr~qu~~tedby the agency, businesses must;
assert a 'claim of confidentiality at the time the
material is provided; otherwise, the data may
su~sequently~e_~de ?va~labl~ under the FOIA without
notifying rhe '.sUbl!\i:tti,ng compandes .

Is. it your practice to g:i.Y~ notice be_for~,_public

r~lease anyway? ,Under what c:i.rcturlstari.c~,s?<" '

Answer :Th: p)lrpose, of ,requiring ·confid~n.tial~~y'-c,l~i~~- t~ be
asserte~at th~: t~m~ the info~tio~ issubmitt~d tbEPAis to"
eliminate the need to go back to businesses,th~thayenot~s~e~te?

confidentiality when EPA is faced with a subsequent FOIA request.
If a busin~.ss_ had actual ,DO:ticeof" tll~.,req~ire:ment to claim con
fidentiality at the. time Of,'submil:il:ilOll: of,' tihe In,formation <lnd fails
to ass~t·-confidentialitT,-"EPA-does-noE-givetnat1iusinessany 
further.n.oti,cepr,~o:r-- to Fe1ease. At t lleprfas.ent time, R-0wever,.
much o(tll:~informationinEPA's po.ssessioIl, ?;;t~e to EPA t>lithout'the
requiremep:t: t.o"as~ert coIlfide,nt'iality,, daims:,~t the" time of, sub
missioll .. ConsequantIy ,.~PA, gives, ,those"bul':l.inesses actual no-t±fe--of
their rightt.o", claimcon,fidentialitY, ~.t,~he" time,FOIA requests are:'
received. . .

lfuatauthority' is' tihe're Xor" you, t9, issue such '3
regulation? The FOIA_does:notapp~ar to require
the mark~ng pf (b) (4) material.

Ans¥er: '. Secti~n ,'14 (cYel), of 'the: Toxic •Substances ,C(jutrol Act
(15 u.s.c.' 26l3(c)(l» and section·lO(a) of the Federal Insecticlde,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 136hJal) allow this approach';
Other specific statutes administered by EPA contain the following
or simi1a:r~tnguage:, ,ArtY'~7cords,,_:r,eports,or: :!--pfo:pnation" obtained
from any person under thii<secHon,sh,all be ~v?:ilable to the public,
except upon a showing satisfactory to the Administrator by any person
that,r~cords, reports, 0~,~nf9;ma:tion~ orpa~tic~la~,p~rF tperePf'
to which,.the Admi,Ilis~ra:torhas access, lJIlderthis secti9,Il' if m,ade
public, wo~ld"divulgemethods or t>roces,ses~n.tit1edco. pr0:tec.tion"a's
traf~_~ecretsof,such person, ,the Administrato! shall coIlsid7r :auch
recdid; report~ or info~mation or:par~~~~l~r p,ortioIl,thereof.coIl.,
fidentia1 in accordance with the purposes of section 1905' of title 18
of the United States Code. [Section 3007(b) of the Solid Waste
Disposal Act, 42 U.S.C. 6927(b); sections ll4(c), 208(b), and 307(a)
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primary ground for denial,: such a,denial, would. trigger EPA's process
for an automatic final determination; Such a denial_would be ~
forma. In cases where the primary ground for denial is other than 5
U.S.C. 552(b)(4). the automatic final determination is not triggered.
Instead, the requester would have to appeal the denial. In dealing
With che appeal,:.EPAwould consider whether the information was con
fidentia~a~,well as whether other exemptions applied.

2) EPA regulations provide that the agency may make a
determination that classes of information are or are not
confidential.

a) What types of information have been covered by a
class determination?

Answer: The following class determinations have been issued:

1-77 Confidentiality ofBuatneasv rnfcrnarton Contained
in Bi-month1y Summary Report on F~e1 Gas Desu1furization
Systems

2-77 Confidentiality of Business Information Submitted
in Applications for Light Duty Motot Vehicle Certifications

: ,.'1;hrough Model Year 1978

4-77 Confidentiality of Business Information Submitted
in Applications for Light Duty Motor Vehicle Certifications
Model Year 1979

b) What authority is there for this regul~tion?

Answer: Our authority for using class determinations is the same as
that for making individual determinations in response to FOIA.requests
uuder5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4). EPA does not use class determinations to
declareinf0l:1llation co.nfi';leut.tal as, a: ,class., Razher , the. class deter
mination,: :i:s::a, Procedural:, tool to streamline, the" process: of ,',' making
ad hoc determinations ~oncerning,.confident,iality,_ In the. class .derer
mination we, set . forth the. criteria that we .will apply in .mak'Lng
determination~ in the class. We still make the individualdeterminations~
The class determination notifies affected businesses of our general
approach t,o. the specific, cj.aas. of information", and in the, case of
information that would,neyer be~o~fid~ntialpecausestatuterequires
disclosure.we:.:wpuld,define, that:. infonnation,. .rrhe class, determination
is not a de!-er:minat'ioll th~t,spedfic, inforlllationis" confddentLaj ,

c) How do you handle requests for information covered by
a: class determination: of con;ideutiality or non-confi~

den:tiality? noes tbe ue suance of, a, cLaas . determination
make it easier to deal with:FOIA requests for infor
mationcovered by the determination?
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[Whereupon, at.11 :50 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene subjectto the.call oftheChair.]
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the quest';!.on of the cbilracter of judl~ialreview--deIl.oVO or a rev'iew lilnited
to the rec'ord of agency proceedings. The issue,'des,erve,s. furth,er~ntion,,~~
111egls1ative direction" becanselt, is' ~rei~hte:d_w,ith,constit:Utionaldue pro-
cess considerations. _ ..

Where. as now, the:reislin, absenc_eofage~c)"~r()c'ecll1ra~',safe:~uards

such as' those- descri~ed,In the A<lDi~~strl1~_~ye_P::roceduref-ct .pr?,VisiO:ll~:re~
lating to_agenc~,adjlldica~lon1.b__ we..!>,elie:ved~~',p_roc,es~_ requ;l~es s, de ~Vo'

judicial r,eyiewl:jf, an agency:~~dsion:,'tO,'d,isfl()se under- FOrA. ~r,ePver" '
elementary fairness 'wonldseem: to,requireit emce information reQl1estel:'s
having no interest beyond mere curiosity are entitled to a de novo review
of an agency decision to withhold information requested.l! ----

Onth'e other hand,iif.--fornlal :'ageneya.djudidltorYjjroe~edings.
compatible with APA.were available. then it seemS UI1n'ecel:lSary to' hav.e
~jU:di~ial:reView e .

Value of: Procedural Alt.ernatives
in Handling,Exemption 4 Reguests

The, Chairrilan's lete'er of ,iItv:Ltatil:lil:' as~ ~~.~t: wla'di:scuss cel:'.~~in
procedural alt:.erIl..ativesi~de3l.ing with ExemPt~on 4)."equests.QUr comments
on each'of the several possibilities,suggest~dfollow~

(1) 'Advance determtnation9'ofconfidentiaiity.-~rhiSsugg~~tionr~ds;

one of, the almost endless skein o~, interrelared,;p~oblemspres~n~ed by~hE;!.

administration,ofF0L\.. However.fir~t ';Ie eustbetsure of what wE;! are ta1king
about. Are we discussing determinations of' theconfid~tialecaece.oe infor~

eectcn in government's hands in advance of any FOIA request? Or are we diS
cussing a pro.cedure .for inducing voluntary :su.bmiss,~onof informatip,n by making
a confidentiality deteruliustion';1n·advance, 0; the, submission? If 'theforme.r.
it is a kind of "good news-bad'ne~s",story. .

The 'goodnews-is' t.b.atadvartce ',determinat.ton" would presulllably require
notification to the submitter of information, an' opportunity to be heard and
sufficient time in which to make a proper determination. The bad :n,ewsis that
such a procedure ,'would 'add to 'an already ,intolerable a<!ministrative burden.

1/ APA § Set 'Se9~S"'tJ.s.C"'§'$S4ets.eq~)~roadlysp~akirig/APA~dj;.micatory
hear-Ings ,r,equire. 'among other 't~ingS.D<;t,t,ic,e 'to, infor'n1a,~ionsupplier,s.
adequatetiDae"to P:rePlirethe<:,ase,' ,anoppot::tUIl.ity to be .hea'rd "and IlD
agency decision' on the ,reco,rd~' ... , ' .... .... " .... ""
We .cp,nc.urwit~thejudicial,~eclarationt~at Ii .•.•, '.• ,(t)~ supplier. if
~is claim 't.~protection.is as Morton de~lareda'ma,tte.r;,ofright.' is
entitled -ee e f~.i-r. 'and adeql1i1te hearing. onpro,p~r evid!!!lc~. in.,:tll~·

courts. a hearing that is no less broad and adequate than that given
the merely curious who may seek disclosure." Westinghouse Electric
Corp. v. Schlesinger•. 5:42. 'F. 2d.l,190. ,l2~S(4th~i~,~•. l:~,76}.
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The SubcOmmittee's Questions

Let us turn nowtd-s discussion"nfthose issues raised in the
Chairman's September 21 letter of invitation.

The Need for Legislative Direction in Reverse FOrA Cases

We have already discussed those issues raised by the-Freedom
of Information Act~hich weconsidermostiinportallt. Everyone. ~-fth() e
issues involves the.need for legislative direction. Withou~rearg~in
those several cases ~ we recommend that: - -'

Congress reexamine with a view to' correction the
immense and growing-burden on both government arid
industry created;by:~OIAbearing in: mind that any
solution must'protect prl'v'ate r Lght.s ;

The Act be amended'to require advance notice toa
private source of information in government hands
of the possible disclosure of such information so
that the eource-cf. the' information may undertake
to demonstrate its confidential" charact:'er'and~" if
need be, bring suit "to prevent itsdisclosuie~'

Congress recognize, in 'its' report of this'hearlng
or by amendment of the Act, the distinction between
public documents created by govemmene 3:ction,an4
private-source documents in the-governmen~J_s'pos:-

session. ;

By amendment; 'of",the 'Act "and 'unmistakable language
in the-legislative 'history Congress strike doWn the
"substantial competitive ham" 'test "of'confidentiality
and edrau'l t.aneous.Iy.make ,Exentption4 to' the:Act man
datory as it :applies to information 'which-'wciuldnot
customarily be released to the public by the source
of ,the,inforination; "

The Act-,be amended to extend the't:1meof agency
. responsetoa FOIArequest- -:toat least 30 days

with",powerin agency discretion to, extend,'thfs
response time where,circumstancesrequlremore:- tUDe
to decide tbectssue -Of-disclosure:vs'-', withholding.

Beyond these larger issues there are a numb'er'o-ftechnic'al' ques;:.;
tions which need legislative attention. Each 1s discussed below.

The jurisdictional basis'for reverse FOIA'rerief.~~oneby-prod~ct

of FaIA and the problems already discussed herein is the "reverse FOIA"
suit in which the source of confidential private information in government's
hands seeks by judicial process to prevent its disclosure. Although suits
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Both: reports ;'clearlycontemplated exemption
information' (e. g •• "business sales statistics .';
and -reanufectan-fng processes!').' /1

The 'clear legislative intent of -;Exemption4 as outlined above
appears to have been 'adopted initially by the courts;;/2 SUbsequently,'
however. the" ,very, cotirt:which, had :ciriginally, .accepred : the ,-Ucustoma:ry,"
releas~' test rejected it and engrafted on the exemption a wholly new
test. In brief .<thecDurt-held in ·:this later case that, ". . .' 'commercial
or financial, matter is' confidential' for 'purposes of the- e:xemptioli-~if

disclosure of the information is 'likely to have either -of the following
effects: '(l)toimpairthe~government's,abilityto'obtainnecessary

information inthefuture/3;or (2) to cause substantial ham to the
competitive position of the person from whom the infomatiori.-wasob;";
earned, "/4

In devising this new test the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals
remanded the caee to the distr1ctcoutt " • for the purpose of -det'er
mining whether pub'lLc. disclosure ofvtihe information,'in queatLonvpoeestthe
likelihood 'of 'substantial harm to "the -coapet'Lt fve -positions 'of 'the .par-cdea
from whomdt ,was -obtained." Among_rhercenaequences' of adoption -of ' this
"substantial-competitive ham" :test--which has .been approvedbY's'everal
other appellate courts--arethe,following: -, - -- '

An exemption' clearly 'intended ,by' Congress .ae a shield
to protect pdvatedocumentspassed "to 'government; 'in.
confidence .has 'been converted by judicial- ,interpreta- -.

______~Uon into a most uncertain anduntrustwotthy weapon'
of defense.

The "substantial competitive harm" te~t- sub}ects the
source ofthe'private~nformation:inquestionto a
very -riear-Ly .dmpc sefbke -burden of.rproof , Indeed, thiS--,
has now :been_acknowledged by "the very court; 'whfch -,
first ':'fashioned this _unworkable.,;..,;.and-,:"we"'thirik,: ',iin

-proper-c-teat 'of confidentiality-; /5

1/
21
31
'il

:.jJ

S. Rept. No. 813. 89th Cong., 1st Sess •• p. 9 (1965).
Sterling Drug. Inc. v. FTC. 450 F. 2d 698 (D.C. Clr.197l)
Footnote omitted.
National Parks and Conservation Associ'ation v. Morton;' -498 ',]'. 2d
765.,-77.0 (D"C.:;Cir.'1974:)'~': ---.
In a second appellaterev,iew of Nation81 Parks -li.e.• NatiOn:alParks
and Cons'ervationAssociatioriv. ~; '547-,1",. 2d'-673'(D~'C~ 'Cit.;
1976) and now known: as National Park's Ill',- the 'court. although :iiJ.~'

ststing on the, correctness of .res initial opinion. be~d,th~t-,>"No';

actual adverse effect on competition need be shown'; nor coukd :it '
b:e,-'for the requested documents' have not, been released. The-c6urt
need only exercise its judgment in view of the nature of the' material
sought and the competitive circumstances in which the concessioners
do business. relying at least in part on relevant and credible
opinion testimony."
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Further. the Attorney General's basic: premise'seems to. be,'that the'FOIA
workload at Justice is the critical consideration~

A Statutory Gap--No Requirement for Notice

Where privately-developed information is' submitted' to government
with the understanding that it is to be held iri confddence ; there', is' no
statutory requirement that the source be notifiedthlit' such informat-ion
may be disclosed in response to a request under the FOrA. , Most egeuctes
apparently follow the administrative practice .o f giving notice to- a 'pe't'son
whose i1l;format~_ClD,maY be; disclosed. Only a handful of departments and
agencies. h8'\"~"emb0die;dsucha reqUirement in pertinent regulations. _The
Attorney General has _.sugge~tedthat, ".. • t~ere may be. _inst~ces loIhen
agencies will find itappropriate to consult."w1ththe pers.o:nwho' ().rov1de.~.
the information before deciding whether the exemption applie:s,. "11- -"":lthough
helpful. this suggestion is neither directive in character nor general 'in
appl1cati~. The ,plain ftict of the matte%, is thli.t. in 1IlOstc.ases the person
who subiD.1tted info~ti'on -:lnconfidenceto,~overnment1JtUSt,re'ly:, wholly on
the sufferance of civil servants for"the prCltecUon of his rights in that
information.' . ,

The disclo.s:u~eby government of valuable. priyat!:!.ly-de:v:eloped
information without giv~ng~he.so~rc~npticeof possible.release-and the
opportturlty to contest.;Sucl\' aC~,iCl,nseemstous.•t~',~.esom.ethingvery close
to an unconst1tutiona1takin,s:,o.f propertywitho~tduep,roces~-. We believe
the law should be amended,to ~equire ,suchn·ot.ice -. ,lfthl~ ,is not feasible.
then the legislative record should make clear that such action 'isdesired
by Congress. '

Public Documents vs.' Private Documents

In the courae-of. 'House debate on the measure vhdch becane the
Freedom. of Informat·lo.n:Ac.t",Congr.assmB:nMoss~-the,flo'or, nianager:'Cif' the
bill--said. "The bi11·li's,tsnine 'categ,ori.es: of Federal documents'which
may be withheld to .p,rotect,then:ational security or p:ermit 'effective
operation of the Governm.entbutthe burden of .proofto justify'withholding
1s put upon the Fe:deral agencies."fl:.

One is reni1n'dedQf the Attoin'ey Gerieral'sletterofMay 5.--1977.
noted above. Subject to the agency involved sustaining' the burden of
proof. information sought by a eequeatee mey be withheld. according to'
Congressman Mos:Sc: (1), to :protec:t' the nationalsecu;rity or (2) to ",,,
permit e~f~ctiveClperst~on'of,government." One search~s-;Ln,va1nfCir~ny
referel),cE! :,t<:l pJ:Cltec:tionof, privater1ghts. Onc~ again.th~s -may be an
inadvertence-of,exp:~ession but, it cis ofa piece with Attorne:r'General'
Bell's assertion.:tJUlt:theonly touchstone for' deciding whether"to'disclose
or to withhold is'the,p~blic interest.

1/

1/

Attopte;y.G!'!',neral's Mell1()randum on the Pllblic, InfClrmation S.ectionof
·the:Administratlve'~rocedureAct. ~une 1967. p. 34.
112 ConsressionalRecord 13008. 'June~20, '1966.
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PREPARED ,STATEMENT 'OFCHABLESI.DERR,<:SENIOB: VICE PBESIDENT,:M.:A.CHINEBY
AND ALLIED PRO-DUCTS INBTrrUTE

The Machinery and Allied ,PrCldu~ts,.Insti~ute,greatly, appreciates,the
invitation of the Subcommittee to testify in thesehe~riri~~.

As YOll:mayknow-, the-Mach1rterY and AlHed,Products; lnatitute'(MAPI)
is the na;ion<ll:,spok,eSjnanof-';he c~Pltalgo_odl:l and -a~l~ed' equlpment,1lI;Snufac..,.
turers. From the time of adoption of the Freed~of,'In_~onoation,A;ct,(FOIA),.

the Institute hasfol1owed,closelyth~_administration,andj~dicial'inte~pre~
tation of this legislation; -ccaacceea-eecates on: the' subject' and .hae 'sought'
to keep- its membershi~:info~~d,of,significant,developmentsinthis'~ncreas

it).gly ~c>rtant field, o~ . law. .re. the decade and 1nOr~, which:has ,pas:sed,.sillc.~

enacttnentofthe .FOlA, we 'haV"e~e.en: a reemphasis--:by thel9l4, amendmenta7--::()n
the:Act I smal1date,'of -disclo:sure arid ", a,' clarification of' the-~ct'l8- appllcati~n
thr~ugha:very _considerable body of case law. Agaiilst this background ',it is
altogether timely--ss indicated in your letter of invitation--to undertake
by. these hear,ings:".,.,. to identify any problE!.ms p'reeentied by theexist,ing
trade secrets. provisions 'of the'law,',snd to' explore possible,alternatives.'"

- ,,\Beyondthisgeneral pbjecUve of the present hearings we have been
a:sked t()"fCll=.uspartiCularly /)Ilce.,rtainBp~df1cquestions set out in, the._.:.:
Chairman I s letter of September 21. In due course we' shall daeccss those q':l~s-:

dons but first we, want to review briefly some questions of policy which de:"::
serve the COtJ!IIIlttee's;a~.tentlon. .

An Administrative Monster?--Time for Reexamination

.Ten years .of. experience :under FOIAhascreated an' intolerable
burden on many government depar-traents :and agencies •• Th:l.s.burden, coupled, ,
with the Act I s mandate for disclosure of information in government I a hands
haa brought about a visible temptation on the part of government to reduce
the burden of administering the law by deciding all the "close ones" in
favor of disclosure. The result is an increasing danger of violating private
rights in information subject to FOIA requests.

We can think of nothing which illustrates better the present
situation under FOIA than this statement of the Securities and Exchange
Commission in changing its FOIA regulations:

The Commission regrets that in many cases the Com
mission will disclose records although persons who
cooperated in its investigation would have reasonable
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Mr. GELLMAN. Yes.
Mr. Dena, There are really two possibilities. One possibility is an

advance determination of information already in the agency's hands
before FOIA request. The second is an advance determination for
the purpose of inducin(l' voluntary submission.
If it is a case of askmg fora determination ofinformation. already

in Government's hands, then it is a good news-bad news story as our
principal statement says. The good news is that the submitter ob
viouslv would receive notice and he would have time to do a reason
able job of evaluation.

The bad news is that you would add to an already intolerable ad
ministrative burden in Government.

As to the second possibility, I understand RPA is now attempting
to induce voluntarv submission. This raises one question. Is the in
formation submitted for the purpose of determining. whether or not
it is confidential subject to an FOIA request during that interval j

If you. can overcome that hurdle, then it may have some benefit,
as we see it, . .... ' ..

You have also referred to class determinations throughrulemaking,
We have three comments on this suggestion. . .'

First, resort to class determinations of confidentiality would, in
our judgment, require abolition of the National Parks substantial
~()mpetitiveharm test under which nothing is confidential per se. We
have, of course, already strongly recommended that test's repeal.

Second, adoption of the suggestion made in our principal state
ment that exemption 4 be made mandatory as to information the
submitter would not customarily release would represent a mostsigni
ficant and a proper classdetermination and one wholly in accord
with the original congressional intent.

Third, if class determinationis not to be accomplished by making
the application of exemption 4 mandatory, then we think this ape
proach could be used to establish guidelines in advance but with the
necessity remaining for an ad hoc decision consistent with those
guidelines in the individual case.

We understand that EPA currently employs such a system and is
convinced that it is simplifying administration. We believe the ape
proach deserves further study.

As for advance notice, we have already and repeatedly urged that
the act be amended to require advance notice to a source of particular
information in Government's hands that such information may be
disclosed under FOIA.

As for formal agency proceedings, in discussing the scope of review
with the reverse FOIA cases, we have already suggested that steps
should be taken to correct the imbalance of rights as-between informa
tion snnnliers flnct information reouesters.

A requirement for formal agency proceedings and the handling Qf
requests under exemption' 4 in' reverseFOIN cases as·well wouldsub•. ( ..
stantiallv redress the present inequity.

We have no further procedural or substantive reforms to suggest
and we would be ver:y' pleased to try to answm; any questions you may
have. . .,
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would not customarily be released to the public by the source of
information. . .
, If I may pause thereto interject one observation, Mr: ChaIrm;tn,
you will recognize that t1;at last bit of language a~t informacion
which would not customarily be released to the public by a source of
information is taken' from House and Senate reports whichaccompa
nied that bill which ultimately became the Freedom of Information
Act.

It is our contention that the courts, through the National Parks
case and its substantial competitive harm test, have simply taken the
test established by Oorurress and turned it on its head and made it a
matter virtually impossible of proof.

Finally, the act should be amended to extend the time of agency
response to a FOIA request to at least; 30 days with power in the
agency's discretion to extend this response time where circumstances

. reouire more time to decide the issue of disclosure versus withholding,
'I'hese ·are our principal recommendations concerning the legisla

tive direction of philosophy. content and administration of FOIA.
. Aoainst, thaJthackground let us turn to some of the more 'technical
questions that the chairman's.Ietter has raised.
, .:FiTI't. he sneaks of the need for legislative direction inreverse FOIA
cases. We think there are at least three technical qnestions raised by
reverse FOIA cases which deserve legislative direction. Permit us to
offer SOme suggestions on each.

First;' there is the jurisdictional basis for reverse FOIA release.
Obviously one signiflcant byproduct of FOIAhas. been Vhe reverse
FOIA suit instituted by the submitter of information to prevent
its disclosure.

Although suits of this character have been numerous, the courts
have been unable to agree on the proper jurisdictional basis for grant
ing reverse FOIA relief. The importance of this issue, of course,
depends on the fact that its resolution may determine whether judicial
review of anR,Q;ency decision to disclose is limited to an examination
of the administrative record or is to be undertaken de novo.

Without taking- the time to review the le.ading cases, I repeaJt that
case law concerning- the proper jurisdictional basis for reverse FOIA
relief and the resulting scope of judicial review is far from clear. We
believe that Congress should settle the matter by providing through
amen.dment ": stautory basis for judicial r~view de novo of an. agency
decision to disclose..As the subcommittee IS aware the act has always
provided for de novo review of a decision to withhold.
"The second technical question .isthe SUbstantive basis for reverse
FOIArelief. Two general questions are raised-by any discussion of
this matter. Before discussing them, however, it. becomes necessary
to recite certain preliminaries. '. .

Asyou know, .exemption.3 to FOIA as amended by theSunshine
o_.Act,.whIchwas..discussed, a ..fewmomel't§.",go._b:y_Q:Ol).~!Il",!!.I\:tc.QLO<l:L____ ..

k!}y,prob><Jts from-voluntary ll.geD,Gy disclosure mfol-matIonspecifically _...
exempted-from disclosure by statute, provided that such statute re-
quires thaJt matters be withheld from the public in such a manner. as,
to l",,:ve no discretion on the issue : or establishes particular criteria
for withholdmg or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld.
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requesters can seek enforcement of their rights uuder the FOIA, Con
gress has authorized courts to order the United States to pay the at
torneys' fees of a plaintiff which has prevailed in a FOIA suit.

Where it is the submitter of the information which is. advancing
the claim that information should be withheld, however, it is unclear
whether the current FOIA provision would permit the assessment of
attorneys' fees on behalf of an intervening requester. Some provision
for award of attorneys' fees to a requester who is forced to pursue his
or her claim for information in tlfe'face of a reverse suit would further
the original purposes of the existing FOIA fees provision.

Fifth, it is essential to eliminate delay. While we strongly believe
that every person should. be permitted one opportunity to have his or
her case heard by a Federal district judge, we also believe that .parties
seeking to enjoin disclosure should not be permitted to indefinitely
delay the final resolution of such cases by seeking interminable stays
of judgment should the submitter not prevail on the first go-around.
In keeping with Congress' direction that all FOIA cases be given
expedited consideration, 5 U.S.C. § 552(a) (4) (D), we would suggest
that some of the delay associated with reverse cases could be ehmi
nated if Congress directed that stays of judgments ordering disclo
sure be permitted only in extraordinary circumstances, This would re
quire that as to FOIA cases, Congress reverse the very liberalpresump
tion favoring the entry of stays which was recently articulated in
WashingtonMetropoiitan. ATea Transit Oomaniseion: v. Holiday 1'OUTS,
No. 77-1379 (D.C. Cir., July 5, 1977). Congress should place a greater
burden on the party seeking to prevent disclosure to demonstrate that
the likelihood of its being successful on appeal is "probable."

These are merely a few suggested approaches for addressing the
many problems which the upsurge of reverse litigation has created.
Our experience in attempting to work out legislation in just one nar
row area of concern involving the disclosure of IRS letter rulings
indicates that it may require extraordiuary efforts and bargaining
skills to negotiate acceptable solutions, In that one instance, how
ever, the IRS, the American Bar Association, numerous accountants,
and various public interest representatives working in conjunction
with the Joint Economic Committee, were able to agree on effective
and workable legislation.

I would again like to express my appreciation for the opportunity
to voice our particnlar concerns and to identify some initial areas in
which we would hope to work with the subcommittee in reaching
appropriate legislative solutions.

I would be happy to answer any questions that the subcommittee
may have.

Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much, Ms. Cohn, for a helpful state
ment.

I regret that I am going to have to leave a little before noon. I won-

~tid;teiiL;t'l~fj· ~~~r1Jt tim;;g.qw~t~~al~qd~o£hJ1~f~h~Mfji~flth~f····_····
than go into detail now inasmuch as we have another witness. . .

If either counsel has a key question that youhave to ask right now,
we will entertain that now. If you don't then we will proceed in that
manner.
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namely, the voluntary disclosure of more information and the creation
of internal procedures that will assure that disclosable information
can easily be separated from that which is exempt. See Vaughm, v.
R08en, 484 F. 2d 820, 828 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977
(1974).

Indeed, EPA recently testified in oversight 'hearings in the Senate
that such procedures, combined with the fact that businesses are
aware that they will be called uponzo substantiate their confidentiality
claims, have tended to limit the scope of information claimed to be
exempt. See statement of Michael A. James, Deputy General Counsel,
EPA, before the Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Pro
cedure of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, September 15, 1977.

Second, there is the problem of notice to submitters of information.
Whenever a request is received that pertains to material fOl- which no
exemption 4 claim was asserted at the time of submission, that infor
mation should be immediately disclosed. If,however, a claim has been
asserted in the manner indicated above, the agency should immediately
notify the submitter by telephone or certified mail and request that the
submitter provide whatever additional information is deemed relevant
to the exemption 4 claim. In caseS where the present 10-day'time limit
for an initial responoe does not permit the agency to reach a decision,
or permit the submitter to adequately make its case before the agency,
we believe that some modification of the time deadlines may be In

order.
But we believe such an exception should only be permitted in the case

of a request for material submitted to the Government by private
parties where there is a reasonable basis for believing that trade secrets
or confidential commercial information are involved. In that event,
agencies should be permitted to combine the present 10 working day
time limit for initial requests and 20 working day time limit for
appeals into a single period of 30 working days during which time the
agency will render a final decision as to whether the information is
deemed to be exempt and whether the agency will nonetheless exercise
its discretion to disclose.

Third, agency mlemaking should be undertaken. We believe that
much of the litigation which exists today could be eliminated if Con"
gress were to reaffirm the fact that agencies possess the discretion to
release categories of exempt information pursuant to validly promul
gated rules. In formulating such disclosure regulations, the notice and
comment provisions of the APA would permit both information pro
viders and requesters to make their views known to the agency.

Some courts, however, have interpreted Congress intent as prohibit
ing agencies from exercising any discretion to release exempt informa
tion. Under that view, if an exemption applies, agencies are absolutely
foreclosed from balancing the important public and private interests
involved. See, for example, We8tinghou8e Electric Oorp: v:Sahlesi'fl{jer',

Ii ",n",,,,,mpm. Sucheases, however, have ignored the legislative history of the
FOIA, which clearly indicates thatthe exemptions were intended to be"",
permissive only, therebyleaving room for agencies to establishguide
lines for determining when discfosure would benefit the public interest:
See Ohrysler' (Iorp, v. Schlesinger', mpm; Clement, "The Rights of
Submitters to Prevent' Agency Disclosure of Confidential Business,
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sult which has virtually obscured two of the FOIA's most fundamen
tal precepts: (1) that disclosure should be promptly made and, (2) that
the average citizen should have an available judicial remedy for chal
lenging agency withholding.

Aside from grappling with the question of whether the particular
documents in each case are confidential and commercial, the courts
have also had to face difficult procedural problems in reverse suits. Of
particular concern in this area is the fact that a requester of informa
tion may suddenly find that a submitter has obtained an injunction
in a far away court, a situation which may asa practical matter deprive
the requester of the opportunity to participate in the very proceedings
which will determine his or her right of access to the documents.
. In the one judicial opinion thus far which has addressed these

issues, the District of Columbia circuit recently recognized for the
first time that requesters are necessary parties to such reverse suits,
and ihhey are not joined or do not intervene in the forum in which
the reverse suit is filed, requesters are not deprived of their rii:ht to
obtain a judicial determination in a forum of their own choicewhich
isspecifica,lly authorized under the FOlk See Oonsumers Union.
v. (lonsuaner Product Safety Oorrvrnission,561 F.2d 349 (D.C. Cir.
1977), pet. for rehearing denied; No. 75-2059 (Aug. 25,1977) (per
curiam). Of course, in this particular case, the resolution of just this
preliminary issue' consumed more than 3 years' time.

We recognize that there are Illany complex problems in this area
and that there are no simple answers, But our experience points to
two basic propositions which we believe need to be addressed as an
initial matter in attempting to resolve these problems. The first prop"
osition stems from the fact that while Congress did intend to protect
the interest of submitters in the confidentiality of business proprietary
information, we believe that the National Parks test has been inter
preted far too broadly by submitters, by several agencies, and by some
courts. As a result, information is being withheld which we believe
Congress never intended would be encompassed within exemption 4.

While Mr. Braverman seems to imply that most of the reverse
litigation involves the purely private policies, private plans, and pri
vate actions of the submitting companies, in fact, if we look at the
context in which most of this reverse litigation has arisen, it is clear
that this is not the case. Much of the reverse litigation has involved
access to equal employment opportunity information which is essen
tial in evaluating how companies are conforming to the important
national policies which are inherent in the whole civil rights compli
ance program.

Asanother example, in the (lonsumers Urdon. case, manufacturers
are seeking to withhold safety information about television accidents
and instances in which consumers of televisions have been hurt or had
their health jeopardized by the use of the product.
. And in the one case that Commissioner Kennedy referred to in his

. testimony thia.morning in which FDA has been suedIn.a reverse
.context, a company was seeking to .enjoin the release of summaries of
safety and efficacy data related to a drug whose approval :l'ormarket
ing had been revoked on the grounds that the company's report of
its test results contained material misstatements of fact.

In such cases, we are truly concerned that many of the exemption
4 claims raised are primarily motivated not out of fear of substantial
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Yet, as reviewed in this testimony, ~hi~_is p~ecisely

-what has happened in recent years as a result of the insen

siti~e reception which courts and agencies have given to

legitimate business concern over the disclosure of confidential

commercial information. The FOIA has become a bonanza for

competitors, special interest groups, and indeed for ,anyq~~

who desires to inspect private bu~iness files which he would

otherwise have no right or opportunity to exam.i.ne , This deve Lop-.

rnent does not comport with the purposesqf the Act and, in my

opinion, represents one of the low points in the ten yea~

history of the FOlA.

I urge ~he Subcommittee to co~sider amendment of

the FOIA in order to make clear that th~_ Act should not b~

available as a means of acqu~r~~g private, ,as opposed t9

government 1 documents. In particul?7' Exem~tion,4 sh~uld be

amended-to make clear that the National Parks, construction

of the---E~On is not consist~~~-:~~~h'congressi.on":Ll intent

and to provide comprehensive protection of private business

documents from public disclosure. Finally, I urge this Com-

mittee to confirm the rights of submitters to the fair aqency

procedures auqqeatied above and to de _~ judic:ial review

of adverse agency disclosure decisions.

These recommendations, I believe, will serve to

protect the important private interests which ,Congress soug~t

to safeguard through E~emption 4 without impairingor,obscuri~g

the basic purpose of the Freedom of Information Act to open

government processes to greater public scrutiny.

.'
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Court adopted the agency's argument that, even though 14 C.F.R.

"5121.681 ~~. required'that the 'information be submitted

to the, agency and provided. sanctions for noncooperation,

agency dfacj.oaure "would surely: undercut the Federal Aviation

Administration's ,ability to properly fulfill its investigative

duties '.' [since] ••• frank and full ~~iuntary -dis~iosure"

was essential. The agency argued, and the Court recognized,

1/
and, as a result, the program would be "seriously impaired. ,,-

And, just recently, the Environmental Protection Agency has

stated in Senate FOIA 'overs'igll t heari'~gs that disclosure of

information submitted voluntarily by government contractors

would impair the agency's ability to obtain such information

f:r-o~m-~t~h-e~c~o~n-tC-ract-or~s-:'-i'ntl1.e'future. 2{_"_,__~ _

Despite statements such as the foregoing, many

federal 'agencies assert that disclosure of private information

will not disrupt the flow of data to them. Apart from the

basiQ conflict of such a cOntention with common sense, the

fact is 'that a riuIDberbf courts 'have found that disclosure

of documents will in fact impair the agencies' ability to
y

collect data from the public.

1/ See the FAA's Supreme Court Brief on tihe Merits, at 26",
In FXX-Administrator-v. Robe~tson, supra.

Y EPA Statement, supra, at 9.

3/ ~, United States Steel corp. v. Schlesinger,: supra;
Dickerson v. Un1ted States Steel Corp., 12 E.P.D. §ll09S
(E.D.Pa. July 16, 1976); Porter County Chap. v. U.S. Atom•

. Energy Commission, supra, 380 F.SupP. at 634; Sanday v. Carnegie
Mellon University, 12 FEP Cases 101 (W.D.Pa. 1975).
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review] from becoming meaningless judicial sanctioning
y

'of agency- .di.soxetdonv , de~ reviewo{a decd.s LonItc dis-

close.mustlikewise be ensured. Accordingly, the Freedom of

Infonnation ,Act should be emended in order. to provid::e:.-Jor a

right to de novo' jUdicial review of anl~ge:rl~Y decision. to

disclose.

X. DISCLOSURE OF "PRIVATE INFORMATION "WILL
HAVE'AN ADVERSE: EFFEC,T ON, SUBMISSION OF
INFORMATION',TO THE GOVERNMENT

By offering, prot~ctionunder'Ex~mptionrto,confi

dential coromerc,ialinfor!Mtio:n, congress hoped to "encouxaqe

individuals and bu'sinesses' "to:p'i'ov:i;dethis' type' of iriforma
2/

tieD to the covernmenti, - Unle.ssfederal?-gencies are held

to a strict stanqarq 9fconduct inpassi~g upon disclosure

r~ques~sr b~siness~s are bound to decrease their free flow

information.to theGovernme~t. In losing that important

source of in~orrnation,.goverrunentregulatory programs would
3/

l;uffer. -

~·Most regulatory pr9grams administered by govern

ment agencies rely heavily upon cooperation of the regulated

·companies in reportiAg as well as in compliance. Cooperation

is;sign~f~ca~t not o~lywhere information.is submitted on

aWholly.v6lu~tarybasis, but also where :information 'is'fur

y S.Rep.No. 813, supra, at 8; see 5;U.S.C~§552{a){3h

y Soucie v. David, 449F.2dl067, 1078 (D~C~Cir.·1971).

y Would Macy's TeilGi.:nibeiis/ -supr.a, '6 Loyola"L~-J.'a·t
603-5.
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of the private, commercial data which is furnished to govern-
y

ment agencies.

Moreover, the inadequacy of ' the agency p~ocess

generally results in the agency's failure to develop an ade-

quete "record" of the agency's action. Absent an adequate

agency record, judicial review must be provided on a de ~

basis' since. there is otherwise no basis for determining whether

the documents Qughtto be disclosed.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth circuit

has focused ~n this very. matter. Recognizing that '"the pro

tection of a competitivc position is both a "';aluable and often
y

complex matter "... , the Court has reasoned that it is

essential that a submitter who is confronted with an agency

decision to disclose be afforded access to the courts for

de !!2!£ review of his claim of exemptdon from disclosure:

"There is always the real risk that the agency
i tselfwillbe delinquentiriasse'rting-the, right~
of the private party. After all, it could not
care less "about -protecting _the -competiftive'posi

,.-tion of a supplier of information. That is no
part-cof its zesponadbi.Ld cy, Neither does,it-ha"e,

17 Hearings on the Administration and Operation of the Freedom
of Informatl0n Act Before A Subcomm. of the House Carom. on Govern
ment Operations, 92d., 2d Sess. 1619, 2114 (1972) {hereinafter
"GCivernment operations Committee Hearings'~l';, ~ also'_FTC State
meni::" s.upra, at 3.

2/ Westinghouse Electric Corp. v.Sch1esin~er, supra, 542
'F.2d at1:n3.
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Most courts, in contrast, have held that the submitter i~

-entitIed "to .de~-revi~w .of \its

particularlywheFe Exemption4is

claim:of'nondisclo~ability;

1/
:at-issue.-

FOIA plaintiff is

For, exan:tple,- ion westinghouse:Electric Corp'~ Y.

schlesinger" supJ;"a,theU.S., cour-t ..ofAppeals. for the Fourth

Circuit, affirmed the district cou.rt,'s :holding that· a:'r'e"verss"·

ent.:i.tleli:to_de .. novo. zevfew- ofinterided agencyy---
disclos¥re of its,~acuments. ~n reaching that conclusiorii

the Fourth Circuit g<:l.y~,:gJ;"~at weight"to:the, decisi.on of .t.he

D.C. Ci:J;cuit Court of AppeeLs in Charrles;;River., Park "·A~' , lric"'.'

v. HUD,where the:, 9c:Hlrt: gr. ~ppeal$;-,haO::_instructed the district,

courn. :to

nholCi a llea!."ing.to determine'whether the
information involved here would have been
e~mpt just,:asi~,would if a suit had been

-brought under the FOIA to compel disclosure.
*** In holding this hearing, the district
court is not reviewing agency action; it is
IIJ.akiIlg .a ,threshold det.e rmi.netdcn-whechex the
'plaintiff has any caUse of action at all ••• n ~

An ident:i~.it· r~sU:lt :'was xeached , although on somewhat dif:

ferently iiti~ul~ted grou~ds, in the recent decision of the

D.C. Circuit in Sears II.

g ", But: see ChryslerCQrp.-.' v ~ schtes'Lnce r , __F ~2d__(3d Cir.) ,
decision filed Sept. 26, 1977.

~ 542 F.2d a~'l208~ 1214-15.

3/ 519 F.2d at '940":1 n , 4. "Is l Lnce the only or prillcipCi;L
di~pute relates to the mean1ngof, the statutorytermi'thecon
troversy must ultimately be resolved, not on the basis of mat
terswithin',the:special competence of the SecretarYi' but by
jUdicial application of canons of statutory construction. See

-Texas Gas Transmission'Corp. v.Shell Oil Co.( 363'U.S. 263i
268-270." Barlow v. Collins, 397 U.S",159, 166 (1970).
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category relating toapar~ic~lar company would in the corn-
y

panyl~ individual circumstances be harmful.

Bachaf tne?~ pr9cedur~~ thus suffers from potential

pitfalls;,' Wll,ile,th~,"~rk_.ito,rl,oseit" and "class determina

tion":proposals could conceivablyb~utilized to streamline the

age~cy de~ision making Process without materially jeopardizing

thl;l,. r~g~~,s:9t,submitters,', ,the "presubll1issiol1~e~~ew"procedure

enta~ls sU~h intoleJ?B.,ble bJ:l:rd.ens;'upon submitter and agency

alike that it should b~rejected.

IX. THE" FOIA"E?HOUI,.D,BE,AME:NDEP ,TOEXP~SSLY

PROVIDE FORDE 'NOVO JUDICIAL REVIEW':IN
REVERSE:FOIA,ACTIONS

disclose p~ivat~,business rec9~d~ generally encounters two

princ,ipaLchal+el1g_esto,},ts r~911~ po j~dicial rev.i=w: ~_:!-_rst!"'-----__

that the,federal,districtcourts do riot.have juriSdiction to

en~~rt~{n,areverse~OrA~Gt~o~;and second, that on~y limited,

a.s,oppO~~d~eo. de_nov_o')lld..~_c,~_~.,l,;:r~yiew of t~e~~ency decision

can be obtained. Whil_~; .G~::)\:lr:ts_, naye largelyrejecte~ both of

,these assertions, the,FOr~ n~v~~thel~s~_shpuld~e amen~ed to

ens~e',tha,~submi_ttersof pri"ate bus Lneas documents. wil,l have

full access .to .th,e,c:ourts. fo~ .r~yi~~_,?~ _<l:ssert:€:dly~_sound

~~l;nc¥_,d~sc.los,~re, _,Cleci,s,ions .

A~ Jurisdiction ~i'the_F~d.e,ra'l"Distr-.i.~t;
Courts

There is :rt~: Cli~agr~:~mEm~-~cirig--~~'>6ourts:,that.:
federal district c6~ttsha';e";jurrsd.iC:tiori;6verreverse FOrA

!I See EPA Statement, supra, at 10; and see 40C.F.R. §2.204(a}.
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i.njury.is required, the costs and burdens ,ofr,epeatedly press,ing

. those,q1aims, ast.q .dtvexse documents ,before a nu~e; of al~-

ferent feqeral ag~,nc:fes.)1ould, be, stagg_~ring. Simi,larly, the

agenciesw9~+dbe ,s~jectedto the s.arne qurdens,since they would

be requiredto,rule ~po~each_claimof~o~~identi~lity. All

'of this might prove :to pE!:,lar.:r;re_lya\'la~_te: ()f, t::~~e_ Cl,rld .reeources

on the_pa~i:of_both t!t.e"l?:ul::>.l1l:+,tt::E!:FS,flld.i:he, ,agencies since, as

to most of the docUWE!'nt;~,:_thel:'_e rni.qht; u.l;t;in.t~t::elY,be noireques t;

for discl.osure and, therE!:foI::e, _no ,neeg. _fo.r a _dete:r;mination of

confideA~iality.

This, in fact"is the ,€!xpE!:;ieI)q;e ofsq~ fedex:aJ. aqerr

c Les , As n0:1?ed prevdousIy , despdte th~_,_ex~:;;.t~~ce of." a pre,:,,"

submission>rey~ew,procedure in the, rules of the,. Office of

Federal Contract Compliance P;cograms,;to which rules the

Defense ~ul?ply~gency_.wa:;;..:subject, DSA declined to follow that

proced~re because of its .view that it would be too adminis

tratiyelx b~rdensqme to allow a contractor to assert a claim

of .confidentiality and to appeal from.anadver~e determira~

tionat a time, when it was notce.rtain that a request fordis,

closure of.thosedocumen:ts would eveJ:' ..berece;i.ved.

_,:Conse.queni:1;r, eveni.f ,th,is: Subcpmmittee believed

that a "mark it or lose it" policy was "warrant~d, ,it. would

be :highly inadvisable to pxopoae that, agenpies.,berequired. .to

e~g~ge,in a presubmission.review p~~ed~re, 9n a.document by

document basis.
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To ensure that disclosure is not unduly delayed, a parallel

. provision should be added to the Act requiring the court to

give ,.precedence on the docket to reverse FOIA actions.

VIII. COMMENTS REGARDING POSSIBLE AGENCY
PROCEDURES UNDER: EXEMPTION '4

The fOre-going suggestions would-assure that.s.ul:t."""

mitters of confidential commercial information-are: afforded,

atleast>:Inin:imaF procedural rights beforethe::agencies. In

additiOri,- 'there have. been proposed a number of· alternative

procedures:forstreamlining :the administrative process. Some

of these have merit whereas others, 'while facial-ly, :attraqi:iye,

do not withstand scrutiny. The'.'foremo·s,t of_thes~ proposed

procedures:areconsidered below.

L, Should",agencies'.institute .a "mark it or lose .it",

policy whereunder subroittersof private document~to an~g~ncy

would be -zequi.red to, mark .tihose dooument.e "at·,the -,time of 'sub~_.

. missiori in such' a.way.tas ..to 'identifyassertedly confidential

portions?-:· This proceduce-poses oa number of .pxobLems , First,

and perhaps most easily .resoj.ved; i.s,the need rto vpxeecxdbe t1J.e

appropriate manner in 'which, 'documents,.would -be marked. Should

they· be roarkedpage"by,'page? . Could the, documents be accom

panied 'by an' index of, confidential portion.s,' with specific:

page xefe.rences'f Or:wOuld it be: sufficient, for a company

simply 'to place a covering page -with a; blanket claim, of: con

fidentiali'ty., on an entire documerrca sucn. arma.rk it,orlos!='

it policy might encourage businesses to identify considerably

broader sections of their documents as confidential merely out

of an abundance of caution. Most significantly, such a policy
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F. Recommendations

In each of these respects the disclosure regulations

of virtually all federal agencies are weighted heavily against

the stibmitter; of information and deprive them of necessary

and minimal procedural safeguards. Congress should amend the

"FOIA to provide for the following minimum standards:

(a) Agencies should be required to notify the

submitter of private documents whenever disclosure of those

documents is proposed; notice cannot depend upon the genero~

>, ",y
sity of agencies alone.

(b) The submitter should be afforded adequate time
2/

(at least 30 days)- to prepare and submit its views regard-

ing disclosure, including the presentation of expert testimony

if necessary. In addition, the agencies should be given suf-

ficent time to make their disclosure decision in order to

assure that th~y are able to meaningfully consider the sub~
. :31··

mi,tter' s case againsb,-dis'closure,.::-

(c) Agem::::ies',:should be required toa,fford a ful'l

hearing, includi'ng::the'prE!!sentation',of .,t.es tdmony "and argument

before -a -competienc -edmdnd.strative'officer,or ,)law:j udge,,'_:where "

!/ see rc'tement; I",'s,upra, 55"Tex.'L~'Rev:.'at'-635:~';

£/ See,~ 15 U.S.C. §2055(b) (1) where Congress has pro~'

vided for 30 days advance notice to a submitter prior to dis
c.Losur-e.vofircexbaLri :i'nforma:tiori )jy_"ti:J,e consumer varoducc csafet.y:
Conmission.

~/ See Clement, supra, 55 Tex.L.~v-. a:t;.,,635.
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to a government contract compliance agency, that such informa-

tien is exempt from disclosure and (2) to appeal to the Direc

tor 'of OFCCP from the comp~iance agency's determination that the

contractor's data is not exempt. Yet some of the contract com-

pliance agencies subject to that rule have refused to'comply

with it and have not made the presubmission review procedure

set out in 41 C.F.R. §60-60.4(d) available to submitters of

COnfidential information. Thus, by memorandum to al~ _re~ional~

offices, the Defense Supply Agency direc~ed that government

contractors would not be allowed to exercise the rights pro-

vided to them by §60-60.4(d) at the time their documents are

initially, furnished to the Government, as contemplated by

the r~gulationi the agen~y explained its action by ~tating

that it would be too administratively burdensome to allow a

COntractor to assert a claim of confidentiality and to appeal

from an adverse determination a~ the time the contractor's

documents were initially submitted to the agency. Rather, suqh

rights would be available only at the time a request for dis-
. 1/

closure of the documents was received by DSA.-

However, at that later time, submitters were prac-

tically foreclosed from exercising the appeal pr~,:,"ision_,?f

§60-60.4(d). For, by memorandum to all regional o~f~ces, the

Defense Supply Agency directed that it would not delay disclosure

11 Defense Supply Agency Memorandum DSAH-G, dated~7 D~ce~er

1974 ,:to :Cornmander,Defense'con,tract 'Administration "seeoj.ces
Region, ,concerning "Release of Contract C.ompliance[)ataUnder
The Freedom oflnformation,'Act;!~: .



c. Inadequate Hearing

Nor do agency regulations provide for right to

hearing. While many regulations all6W'-acompany which has

been notified of intended di~closure to comment upon dis-

closure, that oPEortunity is largely meaningless because (ll

the submitter is given only five days or less to analyze

often complex docUments, to obtairi 'the'assistance of an

expert witriess {if necessary} and to prepare and present
-- .-

comments' tdthe agency; (2) the right to comment is dis-

cretionary orily,'sirice the agency may choose not to notify
1/

the sUbmitter at all';- and (3) no opportunity is afforded

to the submitter of the information to challenge the rationale
, 2/

or foundatiori'of'the agency's initial decision- to disclose,
since that is not made known to the submitter.

D. Inadequate Aqency Appeal

Similarly, while many-agency regulations provi~e for

an adminis'tra:tive appeai'from an initial agency decision

refusing'to dfs~lose doculn~ts, virtually no agency. has estab

'blished appeal procedures for a decision to disclose informa-
, y

tion. Those-few agencies which do provide such a right

allow only a brief periOd 'ot'time in which the submitter may

file, arid the' acencymuet; rule' cn , sU~h an appeal; and, further ,

the appeal is generally based on an inadequate a~7~~Y record~.

!/ See supra, p. 21 n. 3 and accompanying text.

2/ See Sears, Roebuck and Co'. V~ GSA, -553 F,:2d,l37,B cn.c.
Cir.J::9:77), petitionfor,-cert~ filed" No.· 76;;;1642 ;J~y,,2,3-;
1977) (h,eFeinafter--"sears -II~r) .;,

3/ Reverse FOIA Suits, supra, 70'Northwestern U.L.Rev. at
999.
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1/ ~ .. ~
As both courts, commentators and even agencies themselves

. have observed, agencIes ae Ldom have 'the special :bi6wledge::of

the busdneea or'the parti'cular industry to determine"whether

- disclosure' would be harmful ;' and since the disclosure of- even-

4/
seq~rices,coroPetitiveandotherwise,totheaffected business,-

an agencymay:simply:be :unaware of tBe'preserice of valuable

information in a'dO'cumen.'t whi:ch itpropose.s to. .ret.ease; com

pounding" these prdb'ie'ins' ':i's"-t.fie ::fact'that'ma.nY~ although 'not

all"agenties,h.ave no incentive"'to-j;:ii:otE!:ct the confidenti.ii.lity:
...... V-

of privateinforrnation and 'are, in fact; predisposed towardsV .
disclosure; thus, the pos'sibility thatnbticemay riot"be

!I See,~, Westinghouse Electric Corp. v. Schlesinger,
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;' ....-,. ,

The key to resolving the controversy ,over the sub-

stantive meaning of Exemption'4 thus lies in returning to the

pre-National Parks interpretation of the Exemption, and in

recognizing the important distinction between private and

government documents. Absent legislative action which accom-

plishes both of these goals, the debate over Exemption 4 can

be expected to continue.

VI. EXISTING AGENCY PROCEDURES INADEQUATELY
. PROTECT: THE-RIGHTS; OF.: SUBMITTERS' ;OF
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Problems also abound in the procedures which are

employed by federal agencies in ruling upon claims of con

fidentiality and in processing requests ,for disclosure of

confidential information.

Release of the confidential, '~~ivate documents

would often injure, and possibly destroy, a submitter's pro

perty rights-in the comme~~ial information,~~ntainedin those

aocuments. While the fo~~lity and procedural r~quisites

may vary, it is nevertheless well settled that the
;;;, .'....: -',". '· . .-c·'· .....

Amendment· xequdres-v tbat;' IlotJ,.ce-'must::,})e:--given .·an.'ci.'

hearing 'must hen' heLd" before" an '-ord~r:4oap:r;yiIlg::,<l :Poa:r:::l():rl of
1/

property may become effective.- Urifotturiately~ neither. the

FOIA. nor vJ,.,J:t_ua.l_1y:,:a:rlY_--<:l<]oanc¥_-_di,S.9~Q~llF.e-,;-:l?91lla~;_9:rls:s<l~isfY

these,re~~i~~m.ent~~

1/ Mathews-v. Eldr1dge, 47 L.Ed.2d 18, 41 (1976); OPE cotton.
Mills v .. 'Administrator, of Wage ::ano.,Hour Division of· the
Department of Labor, 312 U.s. 126 (1941).
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defi"ning"government records'" are quite broad,'corifidential

private documents and information do not lose- their basic:

privat~ character merely' by;uvirtueof .tihe fact that those

documents have'beensubmitte~~oanagencyeither:pursuant

to a.imandat.o ry f.i;ling: requirement--'cr voluntarily,,'inan'~E!ffort

y
to comply with a regulatory program. ;As orie.commentatOr

has stated, there .ds a

"phd-LcaophLcaI distinction between exemption
(4) and Government information generally;
the general pu1:l1~g;·h~,s.;no'c.Ladm to'. a, business'
secret or a financial ledger, as it migh.t to
a Governmen"t-generated- highway map or,agency'
interpretative bulletin ••• [T]here is a sig

'nificant:policy justification £ornot 'giving
away for free' what private industry, not
Governrrient,:haspaid for'. Government'~uty
to reveal its inner workings provides no
similar',:,jus::cific,i:l::tion for', .t.he. df.sof.osuxevof
private parties' operations." y
At a minimum, requestors 'who seek to obtain private

commercial documents which are shown by the submitt~r to be

confidential in the traditional'sense of the term should have

the burden of demonstrating that they seek those documents

for the purpose of learning how the Government is function-

ing, that the documents will in fact directly serve that

purpose, that disclosure will not inju~e.th~_submitteror

expcse Etn topo,ssible,,':irij'uiy in aIiy'meaning'tul'-s'ense, arid

that there are no alternative types of government documents

1/ -See Nct.e ;. lvould Macy'-s Tell Gimbel's: oove'enmenc- Controlled
nusdnees cfnformat.don "and the Freedcim of InfciimationAct, Forwards
& Backwards, 6 Loyola -L.-J.594,6ll' (l975)-(hereihafter"W6uld
xacycs :Tell Gimbel',s").

y O'Reilly, Government Disclosure of Private Secrets Under
the Freedom of Information Act, 30 Bus. Lawyer 1125, 1134
(1975) (here~nafter "OiRe~lly").
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~makesthec~~tu~Ory,e~~~tion me~ning~e~s
arid flies in the face of the protective
purpose, of,t!lE;!exemptiynasepunciated in
the Senate and House Reports ... " y

v. APROP05ED SOLUTION TO THE' CONTROVERSY
OVER ,THE ,SUBSTANTIVE MEANING,.OF
EXEMPTION 4

The continiJ.in~ debate over the pernrl.ssive vs.man

datery nature of Exemption 4', and'bve'r' the NatIonal 'p'~rks

test, could ,be '4uel~e,dj;jy·l~g{slad.v~iyr~·ccH~ri.,j,zinlj tpe impor

tant distinctionbE!:"tween gbve'rriment J=:eqo'rds,'oU,:th-e"cne' hand

and private'-'documerifs' bri' the other.

While -the FO!A was int~nded to foster full 'disclo

sure of government 'i:nforIrtation -' toth.e public', "'the 'exernptio'ns

to the Act were specifically designed"to "Crea:te::"cate'go:des

of info~mat;ion-We'~ich,.Congr~ssinterided,'W'ould'" ,not.'pe"~isclosed.

Consequen.1::l§',While the'PC)];A e~empticmssAould be:n~rrowly

construed concerning disclosure of information rela~ing to a

government "agency's .ac'tdcne ,plans, and policies", the exempcLona

sh()~ld,1:le givel1.a . considerably ,qre,a,ter brea(ith ~?i,~~ r-e spect; to

d LecLoaure of information concerning :the '" actions, plans, and. . . 2/
policies' of private parties. ,,- This is because .tihe FOIA

"we s n0i::enacted for the purpose of,enabling·thepubl,icto

obbadri infonnationab6ut "individuals "and ,corporations, 'about

1/, WestJ.nghouse Elec"tric Co.'v~ ::Schlesinger~supra, 39'2'
F.Supp.'at1250~

2/ Westinghouse Electric. Corp. v. Schlesinger, ,supra, ,542
F. 2d:Cit'1197 'ri..),O (emphasisadciE!d)', quot:i'l1g withapproval
Levin, In Camera 'Ins ection Under the Freedom of Information
Act, 41 U.C J..L. v. 55 n~ an n.10
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,EXentpt,i0rl ,.4 should -beame:n(iedt,omake-·clearthat sub

'stantial compet,~tive i~jury:~~notth~testofconfidentiality

under. Exemption ,4. Wh,er,e. documentswh,!se" release. is .,s91l9ht a're

private",in, n~i:u:rl?-' ,whe,rethey:,do not .__ direc:py_reflect,_government"

conduct"and _wh,e~~ .bhe documents c.on1:;ain .the-type,:of .information

which ',.oI?jec,i:iveLy "a .• companY,:w~>uJd_n01:. A:!:sc;~()SE! ,;_-t~eyshould n9t:

be. subject to di,sclo~ure :unde,r,the.:FqIA.:t::"egClrCiless, C)f :'Whether

disclosure canbes,hown to eCt,use :~-subS!tant_ia+-, ;,cpmpetitiye"

injury, or .any kind of -iI1j:Ll_ry:~ ;In ,those:limi:teO:,.,-~it~atAons

where private commercial (locumeIlts dodi:r~ct~y,~~fl~ct:~pon

government actions, ..tihey should .be subjectto:.disclos;ure only

if (1) there is no ,~lterna.tiv~__ ~oupce of:~nformat.i,.on: which cal)

be. disclosed wit~outide_nti~y,in,g: the supmitter,-, and" (2L:di,sclq~

sure would, not be likely to harm the pomp:anyin some -ccmmez-c.i.aI

sense ,(as cpposed ~o;:,(mly:-. subs,tantia,l-:competit.iye injury).

IV. Ex:e:MPT::rON.A, WHE;N',-APPI..IED,_,:~O P.RIYATE
INFORMATION, IS NOT MERELY "PERMISSIVE';
IN NATURE

Considerable ~~1?at~, -a~Slo'll~s"beenwag:e:d_:oy~;wl1e.thli:!.r.

Exemption 4 is "permissive" or "mandatory:' in. nature. Whiley .
. some ccur-cs have l1:e).,d that the .exempcLcn is ,on~y::pe:tnlissive

and that.agencies,;rnay, ,despitethe-.app1.:icai:>ili'tY of the exeJ;llp:-:

tion, ddscLoae confidential i,n:f.oI:ll)ation:.~:-: <::It:~er couxt.e . have.

y Se~,:~, Charles River .. Park "An,,'_,Inc~_v.,'H:;:U.D.', 5l9F~2d
934 (D.C.Cir. 1975).
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tion was ,originallY"intended by C:ongre~s_tob_eprotected from

.disc!osur.e,I such information now is evad.Labf,e, to anycne-whc

wants~o peer into th~privateaffairsof companies which are

regulat~(l_l?y_.or tip business with-the:Government.· .The"requesters

include competitors, suppliers,' c~storners, analysts, potential

and existing-, adverse lit;igantsi union --org~izers,.':and.:~ven mere

"creckpocs". wi1:.h' Ci:grudge, ag,:tinst a partiG,ular" company •.,; While

none o,f;,-these wo:u+d othenlise'b~ ,entitled to,o.r-.have evmeens

ofsecuril:'lgmuc:hof ehe priyate:.-information which bus.Lneesea

submi~_~o the_federalgovernrnent,:th~Freedom,ofInformation

Act)', __!!:.§. construed, "in:.National,·Parks i -,gives"su9h'.persons carte

blanche to ,r1JlUlUage throughi:hese private.' eecoxds ,

A particularJ.Y_:-~9:c.;y.:example qf::theundesirable--

effects in .whi.ch rbhe .ccurt.s ' .nar:row _in:terprei:ati9n,::.o~Exemption 4

has xesufte4 is. the useiof :~he,FOIA to cd'rcumvent; .the careful3,y

drawn Fege,ral. :Rule~ 0;E,Civil,Pr:9cedure and: the ':'discovery~l,rules'

of variou~;agencies. TheActincre~singlyhas been used by both

existing::an9- .. poten~:ial:liti,gants .tio -ob'tedn discovery '.'against

their adversaries whLch __ mayvnot; be allowed- by,:judiciaLand

adrninistr~:tiVEL.~iscovery:rules. The use'of',the Act:'-for that

purpose, particularly when dd scovexy is sought: against 'private"

parties f()r, pz-Lva~e._ ·.do.cUIll,e;nts," :is.·impos.sible- to ';eeconcd.Le with

the indisputable purpose. of ::the FOIA·.of better informing the
y

electorate how, its.gov~rnmentoperates.,-

1/ See,~, Title Guarantee Co. v , NLRB,. 534'Jr . 2d 4 .B 4 ..J-2d .. ,,_
Cir ..), cert. denied, 429 u.s. 834 (1976) ~ arid, see Statement of
Gerald P. ,.Norto,n,::D.eputy 'G~neral__Courisel~".FeCie:t:a1','T:t:ade. C(:m,\,./
mdas Lon s ,Before .... i:he .Buboomrrri,ttee' ,'on'-AdrninistrativePractice- and'
Proced~eof,theGommittee9ni:he Judiciary, September 15,,1977,
at 6 {hexeLna.ftie r "FTC Statement") • .
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injury will-~esultwhen the submitter:may not know whether
1/

the inf9rmation will be used bya ',competitor or.;i£,50/ how~'-

jIn this regard, -'it cannot-always .be demonstrated

prospective ly·that _inf,orm~tion .--whose disclosure: is soughtwill;,

if disclosed" competltivelyinjurethe submitter. As commen

tators and~courts ~ave acknowledged in the context of;reyerse'

FOIA eccdcns , disclosure 9£ a, -mere fragment :of.:information, ,

which alone might not cause, competitive injury, may~ultimately

cause substantial competitive- inju:r:yif combined with-other

data which -tlJ,e ,competi:t;:or has been:;ablet.o secure :from 'other
y

sources. -,Consequently, buadnesses.jwhfcb are ."unawareof,-the

other data which their'coIllPetitors h.i:vecol.lectedmay;"be hard,

Y Id. at 199., To 'rnak,ematters worse,sqmeage.rtcies ,,<such as
EPA,~ve imposed an even more stringent'standardof confiden
tiality than:J:ha t'PI:'escz::i,beq "in .Na t i.ona I .Parks . S,eeWote,' ,.T·he
EPA's Proposed Rule for Freedom' of Information Act:Disclosures:
A Model for Orderly Agency DeterminatJ.cms, 1975 u:tah,L.·Rev~943,

956.

~/ In Westinghouse Eiectric corp. v. Schl'esinger, 5'42 F'-2d"(4th.
Cir. 1976), the U.S. Court of Appeals fortheFQUrthGi~cuit, tIl,
acknowledging the' complexity of determining what information will,
if disclosed , :,i.nj11l:e, the , oompe t.Lt,i,YE!:wel,.r 15ea:ng,o.f,a .bus Lneae ,
quoted the following passage from Note, A Review of the Fourth
Exemption of,,,.the Freedom of Information.Act,' 9 :Akron-:L,.Rev.673.
683-4 (1976) (hereinafter "Note"):

n [Tll1t=,indu,s,trial sect9r is ,still"h,i,ghly cqmpetitiye. Cor:
porations have varying numbers of market and financial spe
cialists who continually search out fragments of information
about competJ.tors and markets from any avaJ.lable source;
published g9vern,ment "statistic,s. and ~ informati,o.Il, .y:a:rious"_,:,,
legislative documents, analyses and surveys performed by cor-'
pora,tesPE!c~alis;ts,inforrtjat::ion ccnednua-Hy. obtained and :
rePRrtE:!d ,by sales ,.persormel,.,9r disclosures by governmenta,gel1
cdee ",,~i,ncegoyernmenb::deri,vediIlfoJ:"J!latioIl,.is oft:en:submitted
accordJ.ng·'to statul:ory or regulatory:r::equirement,.,it,is~;usua,lly

more credible than information from other sources; the latter
usuallY,depe,nds,oI;l.whatA company ¢!.ccidcs,,:,for its .own Cure
:f'\il,lyconsideredreasQns, tomakeavail,able. 'Anaddi t.Lorie'L
reliable' fragment' of, information, may .be :enough to bring .t.he
whole pic ture Lntio cmuch .cLeerex focus and could ..conceivably
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1974 opinion in National Parks-and Conservation Assn. v. Mar-
y

.~, the U.S. Court of ApPeals for the D.C. Circuit articu-

lated a new and consider~ly different interpretation of

Exemption 4 which would have the effect of ,emasculating the

Exemption and eviscerating the protection for business records

which the Act was intended to afford. In National ~arks,

supposedly Ln.ien effort to replace .tihe more "sub j ectdve"

approach.of-e.:l,J:l.:i.E::lJ: ci3,!3es with a more "-objective"standard,

the court of appeals formulated -~new test for determining

whethe~ information is confidential_within 'the meaning of

Exemptj,c:m. 4:

"commercial or financial matter Ls." conf.idential'
for purposes of the exemption if disclosure of the
information-is-1ikeJY: :-t;o.have either of -Ehe -follow
ing effects: (1) 'to impair the Government's ability
to obtainneces,sary -information ,inthe,-future; or
(2) to cause substantial harm to the competitive
positionof the person fromwhom,the:information
was obtained. "~/

The standard adopted.by the National Parks case does

not find its source in thelegi~latiyehistoryof the FOIAand

is in ,fact contrary to both 'the expzeas terms end the legis,-
, . 3/

lative hi'story of the Exemption. - Nothing in tbe F,QIA or

the Act ',s-legislative history reflects any 'intent 'bY:Congress

that Exemption 4 should_apply to information which is inherently

confidential in nature "arid whi-ch has been:reasoriablyahd,legiti:-:-

!/ 498 F.2d 765 (D.C~C1r~ 1974).

y 498F.2d ay,no' (footnote omitted) .

1/ See Patten:andweinstein, Disclosure of Business Secrets
Under the Freedom cif-Information Act: Suggested Limitations,
29 Ad.L.Rev. 193, 195-202 (1977) (hereinafter "Patten and .
Weinstein) .
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"equally'importantcrights of privacy witl:l;respect to',feri;.aill
II

. information in--government files. ,,- While .each . of the exemp-

tionf!. to,'-"the Act'reflects t:Q.is concern over rights 0:E_privacy

to a varying degree, it was-of particular significance to

Congress in'fash,ioningExemptJon 4.

Exemption- 4 was specifically designi:d to,protect

the confidentiality of: information wh~c~ -is obtained by the

Government. through questiOIwaires, repori:s or.",?the,r Lnquf.r-Les ,

but which -woul.d "customarily not be -released to cbe public
y

by the person fromwhorn it was obtained.", ~he_, congress~~:nal

intent concern'ing--the/:scope of Exemption 4was clearly dE;!.fined,

by the-Bouse Report ,dealing with the., EXemption:

y
sr
~I

S.Rep.No. 813i supra; a,t 3.

Id~ a't. 9',<,~inpha~'is'a4Cled).. '

H.R.Rep.No. 1497, supra, at 10 (footnote omitted}{ernphasi~

added) •

S.Rep.No. 813, supra, at 9.
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These federal agencies secure a constant flow of

"information from th.e.private sector. such_~nformationcprnes

both,.inresponse to statutory and regulfitory: filing require-:

m~nts,andalso i~ response to ~nfofmal, bu~:no less compel1~A9,

agercY~eques~sfor_informa~ion.frqmFegu~at~das .wellas

unreg~~~t~q.b~sinesse~. Thu~,althougr:much,of~~e:~r~~~t~

information which finds its,w9-Y into goverJWl.e:nt poaseasLon is

reCluir.le_~to be Jiled. wi.:j:hfederal agencies" a, ;suhstaIltia~

amount of informati9ni.s-.yoluntarily: submitted,to.,t:h..e ,,(;oyern~

ment, ina spiritof,cooperqtion~

The, information submitted by the private sector, is

_:stagger;L1l9.,J:l:0:th4.,rl, amount and in diyers,ity .,_, Major "c:prporations

eachsubmitth~u?andso~, reports and:docume~ts every yeartq
, 'i

t~e federal :~ove_rnment;,~and-even small, businesses _supply the

Government with a surPFisingly__ largenuml>e:r:o~,repor,ts and

other documents. These, .eepcees contain, ,,infOrmation cOIlcex;ning

sales, manufacturing; costs"" technical designs",_salarie,s

aDO. identities of key personnel, fin,~nc.:i,al::foreca:::;tsIdes

criptions of manufacturing processes';:-:employment.: practices,

etc. Because such reports are'often submitted On a recurring

basis, annually and even monthlY~ they provide extremely cur~

rent and accurate data concerning these varied aspects of

the reporting companies! operations.

The business value of such privately generated

information: depends upon its continued eec.recy., Consequently,

such information traditionally has been'carefully guarded by·
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xespect; to private .documents arid -cinformation~. Initially,': the

-Exemption was construed by the courts consistent with this

legis~ative intent. H~wever, in recent years, many courts

have deviated' from-'th~"b:i'igi'rial c6ri.gr~~-~i(,ha-i iritent "and have

substantiallY 're~fr:L~'tE:ld'th~-"protectionwh'icih Exemption 4

offers eo persori~ 'ci'r ':bu~inEisses W:ho:subkitp~i"ite, cdnf-t~

dential' '~oromerc-iaf 'inf6rnia:tiori- to'federal: ·gci:VernIllerita.~~-'ricies.

These federal agencies, in turn, have -foll~wed arid'contri-'

buted to the distortion of Exemption 4.

;~~r~lleling arid perhaps 'in part responsible for

this development, there has been ~pr6fciUrid~hange~1n 'the

puxposiee for which FOIA request-s 'are' be~tig· made , whil:~tni:--:

tiall/-'i~t~nded' to -~-~~'~ a~:'a·In.ead~r'f~ri'th'~"p'~i:idt'~ learn

more aboutitsg6verrut-kn t.',the -'Act '-hasi ncrea'~ingi'y bedome' a

vehicle for i:>\irveilla'ri~e/:at. pUblIc' expense, 6£ t.he 'pr'ivate '

affairs c?:~__.c6~r6i~l eriterprise~"~~y -the~r ~;d,j'e~~a:d~s.;

~'i~m~ti6ri ': 4',as nb"" --~bristi:~ed' by th~ cQ,jrfs '-'::ana :.

federal ag~~~i~~; bears' ii:tti'~ -res'eriibi'ance: to-th~'~xeriiptib~

which, was enacted by 'Congress in 1966. Assuming that the
, -- ,'• .-<

purpose' of the" Act -still' is' to' better inform the pUblic of

the manner in which its governrnentoperates; but not' to facili

tate th{ioc,Li.n~' of pii;~t~;bustle~~'!f~'c~'idi~--Ex~tri.pt::i.6h4

sorely necid~"'tb''''bJ'-~inerid~a t6' clarify its puip6'~~ ~rid't6-'i-~store'

the Exemption to its original character.

Amendment of the Act is also needed in order to

confirm the rights of sUbmitters of private information to
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Butth"re.is.afair am()UJlt()finformation which they.would 110t
want to b<3caughtpassing among each. other that theY ~uld, in fact,
obtain simply by third-party ~eque~ts to agencies. This infopnation
inightrelate to pricing. This information might relate to market
Shares. I think that there is a possibility that there could be an. ex
change of information under the act that. might not be permissible
otherwise.. .

Mr. Glir..i.:M:AN. That isallIhave,Mr~Chai~an.
Mr. ProrrER.Ms. Sands, do youhave anY'luestions.
Ms. SANDS. No, sir. Thank you, ..... ... •

.. Mr.PRE.YEl!.'-W" thankyouyery much for your testimolly· -Weap
pr~iate yollr helpful testimony. You have given us some interesting
sllggestion~. ... .. ". . . ••.. . . .•.. .•. .

[Mr. Braverman's prepared statement follows:]
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been the subject of reports and reviews by the Office of Management
and Budget. It has been subject to internal reviews and it has been
the subject of congressional reviews which provide a wealth of in
formation concerning that agency.

Similar investigations and examinations of other agencies and the
llla)lIler in which they are accomplishing their statutory and regula
tory obligations could be made available to the public.

It seems to me that in those few instances where you have a situa
tion where that kind ofinformation does not exist or where that kind
of information could not be readily compiled at a reasonable effort,
then there is still another alternative that could be pursued.
. Certain agencies, such as the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the
Department of the Census assemble and compile a great deal of in
fOrmation which they obtain from private companies. They disclose
that information to the public, but they do so only in a form which
guarantees the confidentiality of the submitter of that information.

It seems to me that, in situations where a member of the public does
want to find out how the Government is dealing with companies that
it regulates, there is no need to find out information about the one
particular company, but that more comprehensive data could be pro
vided in an aggregate form concerning a group ofregulated companies.
In doing that you would avoid the possibility of disclosing information.
relating to a particular company that would jeopardize that company's
competitive standing..

Mr. GELLMAN. Where someone is interested in learning how an
agency is operating and functioning overall, what you suggest might
be sufficient. But where a requester of information is interested .in
how well the agency is regulating one particular company, I do not
think that it is satisfactory.

Mr. BRAVERMAN. I think in many cases, though, you begin to wander
astray from what the intention of the act was. The intention of the
act was to look into the Government to see how it was operating.
I think you will find that, if you review the broad number of requests
that are made for individual company data, the relation of the request
and the interest of the requester runs very far afield from an exami-
nation of what the Government is doing. .
". Quite often the information is sought bv someone who is contem
plating suit against the individual company and not in connection
with an examination of Government policies. Quite often the informa
tion is sought, as we have heard this morning, by a competitor who is
not concerned about how the Government is legulating that company
butIs concerned about how that company is operating its own private
internal affairs.

I think that the basic problem here is that the act has now become
a vehicle, a tool for many people to obtain information about private
activities that are not related to Government regulation which they

, •..could..not.otherwise.obtain .
Mr:..GELLMAN. You suggested th"£a'requesterscekillgprivat<njolJi>p---~'

mercial documents should have the burden of demonstrating that he
seeks the documents for the purpose of learning how the Government
is functioning, What kind of proof would you require the requester
to make as to his intent!
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notice and securing the other rights that I have talked about, then I
think they might be willing to accept that.

There has.alsobeen discussion here of a class or category-wide sys
tem of determinations regarding documents. The testimony of the
witnesses from th« EPA and the FDA have pointed out a conflict
among the agencies as to how they utilize these category determina-
tions, .. . .

I believe that the EPA, ou the one hand, stated that it would make
a category determination that it would use as a rule of thumb,' but
that in every disclosure case there would be an ad hoc determiuation
to make sure that that category determination did apply to those
documents.

On the other hand, Tbelieve this morning we have heard that the
FDA utilizes a category determination without any further ad hoc
determinations. It seems tome that if category determinations are to
he utilized, then there must he a provision that there either be an. ad
hoc determination or some form of-waiver procedure whereby a com
panycould demonstrateto the agency that the general conclusion that
it has reached concerning thedisclosability of the category of docu
ments may not apply to either the industry iu which that company
operates or that this company may. for somereason, he ina different
posture than its competitors would in the same industry. .

The last proposal that Lhave heard is the presubmission review
proposal. That is one that I think would create intolerable burdens.

The presubmission review proposal contemplates that the company
would he required to obtain a decision. from the agency and to demon
strate to the agency, at the time thatjt submits the document, that
the information is .confidential.This would require the company to
demonstrate this on. the basis of economic proof at the time it submits
eachand every document that it contends is confidential. This would
create a sitnation for certain companies of heing required to make
scores and perhaps even hundreds of presubmissiorr confidentiality
showings when, at that time, it is not even certain that any of these
documents would ever he subject to disclosure.

The same burden would fall upon the-agency. The agency would. be:
required to consider claims of disclosabilitv or confidentiality for
hundreds and perhapsthousands of documents when in fact a very
few of these documents would ever become subject to an FOIA request.
It seems to me that that is a commitment of resources both from the
private sector and from the Government that would bear little fruit.

That really completes the testimony that Ihad planned, bntthsre
was one additional aspect that I wanted to bring up. .

Yesterday, Mr. Chairman, you and Congressman McCloskey made
several statements ooncerning your skepticism as to how the document
called "An Affirmative AetionPrograni'vcould ever be confidential or
could ever contain confidential information.

As you may know, there has been quite a bit of litigation in the
.. "revel'Se 'FOIA field· .concerning. afflrmativoaction.. programs. Sol

thought that I would address just a few remarks about those kinds of
documents. .

AAP's are generally quite comprehensive documents, 200 pages in
length quite often. These documents portray a great deal of informa
lion concerning a manufacturing or sales facility. The. information
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how the Government was operating. It was designed to increase the
access of citizens to Government documents that would show what
those Federal agencies' policies were, what their actions were, and why
they took them.

It was not the intention of the act to increase public access to pri
vate business documents which are within the possession of the Gov
ernment due to regulatory requirements, but that are not, by definition,
Government documents. They retain their private character, in my
view, They are proprietary in nature. They have been prepared at
private expense and for private purposes. .
If the Congress were to recognize that the fourth exemption had

two potential applications, one with respect to private documents
and another with respect to Government documents-indeed, I think
that distinction could run through all of the FOIA exemptions
,then it would seem possible to me to accommodate the competing but
yet compatible aims of the Freedom of Information Act. On the one
hand, you would open access to Government documents through the
act's disclosure provisions. But on the other hand, you would respect
and preserve the privacy of business documents, . ,

I know that the subcommittee has asked all of the witnesses to ad
dress the procedural problems under exemption 4. I will proceed to do
that. But I would like to state that I do not think that any procedural
changes are going to stem the problem under the fourth exemption
iinless Congress does tackle this substantive question.

In my view there are a number of procedural defects. both in the
Freedom of Information Act itself and in the implementing reg
ulations.

Starting with the very inception of an FOI case-the Freedom of
Information Act, and I believe virtually all Federal regulations__
fa.il.to. have. any p.ro.Visions for notice to the sUbm.itt.e.r of adocum.e.nt.
, Yesterday, Congressman McCloskey .asked for some examples of
abuses that the witnesses believe existed in terms of the procedures
under the act. With respect to the notice requirement and also with
respect to the time which a submitter is afforded to oppose or object
to disclosure, an example of what I consider an abuse came to mind.

Recently a case was commenced in the eastern district of Kentucky
by nine companies to enjoin certain Federal agencies from disclosing
documents which they had submitted to those agencies. When the
agencies received the request for disclosure under the act and decided
to disclose the documents, the agencies gave 5 days notice to some of
the eompanies in order to allow them to object to the disclosure of the
information.

The agencies gave only 1 day notice to other of the companies in
order to object. In fact, notice was not given to another of the com
panies until several days after the disclosure decision became final
and the release date had passed.
q:'I-wouldargue thateve~5 days notice is absolutely -n,ot,enough,
time for a company to review the .documents, to. prepare .rts case, to
obtain economic advice and assistance, .and .to submit its, case to the
agency. One day's notice certaiuly is not enough and I do not be
lieve I have to say anything about a notice that is received after
disclosure. .
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Mr. PREYER. Our next witness is Burt Braverman, an attorney with
the law firm of Cole, Zylstra & Raywind. .

Mr. Braverman has been involved. in severaLimportant FOI cases
on behalf of corporations, We welcome you here today and your state
ment will be made a part of the record,

STATEMENT OF BURT A. BRAVERMAN, AT'l;ORNEY, COLE, ZYLSTRA
& RAYWID

Mr. BRAVERMAN. With your permission I will dispense with reading
the statement. It is a little bit too long to burden the record.

As you stated, my role in this area has been in representing businesses
that have been confronted with threatened disclosure of confidential
information which they had submitted to various Federal agencies
under varying circumstances. Uniformly, however, the information
at stake was considered by the businesses themselves tOlJehig;hly con-
fidential and significant in a commercial sense. ..' .

These businesses, like many others, submit a staggering amount of
information to the Government every year. They do so in response to
mandatory filing requirements; they also do so under voluntary circum
stances, sometimes in a spirit of cooperation and sometimes in a spirit
of self-interest. But the short end is that a great amount of business
information that is compiled at private expense and private, efl'ortis
furnished to Federal Government agencies.

In the past, much if not most of this information. was treated confi
dentially by Federal agencies. The company statements and .olaims of
confidentiality were respected. Much of that has changed since the
Freedom of Information Act was promulgated; particularly in the past
several years. . .. .

As a witness for the EPA said yesterday, whereas 90 percent of the
business information submitted to EPA in previous years was formerly
held nondisclosable, today 90 percent of that information is now held
disclosabls,

Something happened toereatc that overnight change in circum
stances. I would like to talk about what that something was.

As I see it, the Freedom of Information Act had a distinct purpose.
The purpose was to open the processes of government to public scru
tiny. The aim was that if you could better inform the public, the
electorate, what the Government was doing and why it was doing it, the
Government would become more responsive to the public. The act was
passed with that end in mind, and it was passed to correct what was
seen by the Congress to be a period of time in which Federal agencies
had closed up as tight as a clam and had not been willing to provide
this kind of information to the public.

I do not think that the act, however, was designed to be a private
disclosure...act:I d? not think that the act was designed to make private

·-·~··ousinessesmore"accoll.ntable;·Those statements·are··not··found·in.the-
legislative history of the act in the 1960's.

The aim was distinct. The aim was to correct secrecy of Federal
Government agencies concerning how the Federal Government agen
cies were acting, how they were reaching their decisions, and what their
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i nfurna t'l on' withiri the statutory 'ten-day deadline; On the other- hand,

ccr-porati cnswhoseIf nformat'ion isat 'issue-have-a ready supp lycf

experts willing 'to testify .about the value of .the contested -information.

I do not think that the answer to this problem lies in providing for a

hear; nq, even' envtnf'crma lone. beforedeci ding tad; serosa potent; any

vaIuab lebus iriess infonnatton. Such .a requi'rementwoul d wreak-havoc

with the ten~day deadline:establ;shed;byCongress-~aberiefic;al statu~ory

provision-'des;gned;,to' prevent 'unnecessary delays-',;n ,the".release of

information to-thepub'l'ic .

In our view, the answer lies in the ~se_of rulemaking to make generic

determinations about the~disc1osure of categories of information.

Our experience to date with our pUblic information regulations WQuld

tend to confirm the advantages of this approach.

SAFETY AND EFFICACY DATA

In the recent reverse FOI case brought against the Agency. the principal

issue involves the release of what the Agency considers to be summaries

of safety and efficacy data pertaining to a new drug. Drug manufacturers

have always claimed trade secret status for the data generated from

preclinical and clinical trials. on the theory that these data provide an

important: competitive advantage" over. these who do nct-,have' access. to :it.

The Agency has generally agreed with this position since enactment of

the Federal Fbod. Drug, and Cosmetic Act in 1938. by interpreting

the term "method or process which as a trade Secret is entitled to
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we have edoptede' very restrictive notice procedure. We"will·on(y

consul t with •the submitier 'about the"'statu's 'ofreques't;ed'records

when the conf'tdent'ia1ityrif -the'r'e'cords'is "uncer-ta{no " and;'t hen

only to enable tne'submitter,'tciprovide addft'ional tnformatf on-to

FDA to -:penriit us to make fne-otsctcsure decision. the providirig'Of ,

notice 'is not -an oppcr-tunt ty :for:ttie -subrriit'ter':'t;o 'a'rsiue or'attempt'·

to persuade us to deny access:'-to'the ','requested records'.

Our res trrcttvepoltcy -cnnoctce was: the"S'ubJeet of' an"ea'rly' :cha:l1 eng'e'--'
by the -:Phanna'ceu'ti cal' Manufactli'rer's' 'Assada-t'; on (PMA) 1'11' 'Pharmaceutfc:a f

Manufacturers: 'Associ attoriv. "Mathews,' '40r"F . Supp.4'44(6. D~C:. 1'975 f~.'

sUbseguenf'dpinio'ri:.' '4'n f.'·'su'p'p".'; 5'76 "(o:;"o';t:''''"1976'):''- PMA' as'se~t'eathaY

notfceand':~i'n:oppor-turliif:to:consu'l t'with- FDA a'bOUt the::dfscfos'ure

dec'is i on ''-should-be giveri'::ihevery'i n'stance::iri 'whic'h':rri'aterla.';li was

requested that had been-sutmftted bY or'+elated't:bdne"ofPi"-fA'smemb'er

companies.

Fortunately, theccii.n';f ruled':~'in'bur:fav'dr" 'cAl thoug-ti'. :s'ome'agenc'i'es 'maY-:

find i't' pcissi'ol e tc' provide 'nOtice ,'of' :a>''co'ntemp1'ate«discl:osure -tn-

every instance, in our jUdgrrieHt';,()~r:'entlr'e 'Fof"op'era:t+on w6:uld have"

been serious)y threa~ered, hpd,P~ suc~~~d~d in court. ~~r9o~~,feel

that pr~y;~ing, notice in edyence .of-ev,e.ry_.di?clos,ur,~, wou1.9- p-ovtoe

benefi~s j~s~"ifyi,':l~ ,~h~time,?n,~;,_expl;n,se ~JlyoJ'y'ed. If tlll;,public:.i.s"

to have pro~pt access to Agency records, the disclosure process cannot

be encumbered with elaborate procedures ~hat give private persons,
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of records' (and ; nformatton in those. records) rout; ne'ly fcund in FDA's'

possession.

We have canvassed our fi Ies , ; dentifiedrthe dif~~reQt,types,ofr:~cords

we possess. and applied the "trade secj-etsvand "confidential conmercf al

or fi nancia 1 informa ti on" de~; nt ticns to_.,t.hos_erec;()rd_~. .In ,9ur ,r~guJat;,ons,.

we have stated precisely, for the majority of records we have, whether

they are-d'i sclosab'le or exempt underthe'fourthexernption (orthi{<otiler

statutory -exemp.t'ions ) .

Obviously, this was a majo\ undertaking on our part. but we think the

time and resources were well spent: Our regulations, and the extensive

. preamble discussion that: accompanies ~them,. ;d.~s~cr;~e'"for'Agency employees

and the publ tc what the st,ftus)f:,:thos'e records u-nder the FOI Act.

Our disclosure decisions are thus mor-eunf formand prompt, a-nd less

subjec't rtcid'isputeor challenge than would bethe:caseif:each .d'iscIosur-e.

deci st on was' an .ed-ncc .cne. Moreover;- ,i t is <:,lear"th~~~we:J~ould .nct be

able to fulfiUour' obligations under .the .Ac't wt thout-detail ed regulations.

This is not to say that we have no difficulties in implementing the

trade secrets provision of the Act. We still must expend scarce

professional resources to determine if records contain exempt information.

because: such material is often intertwinedwithdisclosable ,material

and the:Act'req~ires that~ where 'possible, we segregate ,the two;

Court decisions tntarprettnq-tht s provision of theFOIAct'require a

1tne-by-t ine .ana lys i s of "each document -,in pursui tut-tbe di sclosebleo
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PBEP"lBEI) STATEMENT OFDIL' DON.ALDKENNEDY~CoM¥IS8IONEB,FOODAND

DRUG AOMINIST&A.TION

Mr. Chairman:
.. .

we'lcome 'this 9Pportunity to share \·{it~the Sujccemtttee our-thoughts

concerning the trade secrets provision of the Freedom of Information

(FOIl Act and reverse :FO~;~lJ;'ts.

Broadly cons; dered, the FO! Act and the Food.and "Dru9,Admin.istration' ~ (FDA)
; ;.,',' " -'. , ":,t,,,... ·

__implernen~; ngreglilati()',Whave' resulted i n_slJ~s~~nt; a" publ tc benefi rs ,

a lthoughth~y have a1so produced some'dt sappo i nti nq local effects-.' Contrary

to 'some fears expressed at .the , ti,me .out- .rl:lgulati ens. were fi rst pub]; shed,

our,pol; cy of' di sc'losure bss net therhi nderedconmuntcat tons

with anyone.ioutside.ttbe Feder-a-l Governmentnor',has it -tmpeded internal

Agency -del tberatf cns, rt"ha~h,)jn,'the,other: h~n~,~, prdp~r1)(encpur,age'd

"closer-publi cscrutiny cif-- our acti ons., and thereby has enhanced publ t c

accountability of the Agency.

The ,trade Secrets provision, of the Act, .ts a trqub1esome one,ltlith w.hich; FDA

and other Federa1 a,gencies':'haye 'had, to -struggle cont-l IJUOUS 1Y. Th~r~cords we

maintain are often laden with trade secret ,or confidentia1- commercial

infonmation and. as the ~ecipi~nt'ofan enormo~s numberofFO~r~quests~

we expect some 25,000 this year-~we are called upon'daily to:make

disclosure decisions that involve potentially valuable business information.

DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS

A basic problem that has plagued agencies in implementing the trade

secret provisions of the FOi Act has been defining the coverage of

exemption 4. The language of the exemption t tse l f-vvtrada secrets
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successor firms to provide new data to bring a competing drug into
the same status as the first entrance drug. .

That is what your friend and mine, Professor William Baxter, calls
"barnyard equity." It essentially uses a regulatory statute as a barrier
to entry instead of addressing entry problems through statutes de
signed to address entry problems. So I told the chairman that I thought
that we might be found at some time urging that the patent laws be
altered. For example, drug companies could start the patent clock
ticking at the time of new drug approval rather than at the time the
patent was granted.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I wonder if we could submit a letter to you and
ask for some supplemental information. I would like to see, for ex
ample, how your regulations work. They.do not require the submitter
of information to designate the specific part of the application which
is.to be held in confidence according to the submitter's criteria. Is that
correct ~

Dr. KENNEDY. That is correct.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. So you are faced with the position that if anybody

requests a submitter's facts then you have to go through the entire
1,000 pages or 50 pages of that submitter's information to determine
what should be released and what should be retained in confidence ;
is that right?

Dr. KENNEDY. Not with respect to safety and efficacy data. In those
cases we have, by regulation,established the practice of releasing sum
maries. That is a summary of the full thing.

Incidentally, you may be distressed to learn that 1,000 pages would
be our short form. '.
..Those data are not releasable; indeed none are releasable except the

summary,
So we would not have a sorting problem there, as I understand it.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. What is the average length of one of your applica

tions for a new drug?
Dr. KENNEDY. There is a great variance, but it would be many many

volumes of material.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. From the submitting company's viewpoint, how

much of this information would they consider to be privileged?
Dr. KENNEDY. Not all of the material included in that stack of paper

would be privileged information. Much of it is already published
because it is reprints and things of that sort. But from the point of
view of FDA's releasability it forms a unit that we have treated as
nonreleasable.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. That's by custom?
Mr. PAPE. The entire safetv and effectiveness data. There are por

tions of a new drug application 'file that are released after the drug
is approved. Ordinarily the protocols, the summary. any adverse re
action data that we have reported to us and so on. The big chunk of
it is the safety and effectiveness data and that is not given out.

........:"Mr..MoCI.OSKEy• .Yon.don:t..:have..a.. problem.with.that.big chunk..of
it.;.but. the competitive proprietary information that the company
might not want released from the competitive standpoint-how do yon
break that out from the rest of the volumes?

Dr. KENNEDY. In that particular case, we do not have to because
we treat it all as nondisclosable except for the summary and except
for the parts of the NDA that do not deal with safety and effectiveness.
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Regarding the last unnumbered question in your letter: as I stated in
testimony, we believe that C~ngress should explicitly authorize FDA to
release all safety and effectiveness data-on-new druqs. Such-a-po'lf cy
would, we think, enhancepublic.confidence in the new,drug approval
process. It would also reduce the amount of professional time that we
now spend on reviewing records related to new drugs to delete confidential
data and information.

Furthermore. we believe that Congress should clarify the status of the
general Federal confidentiality statute. '18 U.S.C. section 1905 to the
Freedom of Information' Act. In, our jUdgment,;, that statute shoul d not be
a so-called "exemption three" statute.

If lean provide additional information, please let me know.

Sincerely yours•

•~dy~
Commissioner of Food and Drugs

Enelosures

[Subeonnnittee note: Enclosures not Included, avai.Iabfedn subconanrttee
files. J
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Tab B. We have not included copies of all of the animal data that
we di set osed after Up.ichn waived, its, right to confi dent f a'l-i ty because
these data are very voluminous. If. however"the Subcommittee wishes
to have copies of these data. we can supply them. Because we do not
utilize a computerized system for retrieving FOI- data, there are no
computer printouts to submit.

Copies of all memoranda or instructions to employees on how to determine
what information should be considered "confidential business information" .

.Response -#3

These are enclosed under Tab C.

.ill'!Ui
Breakdown' of the 'number of man' hours. ~~qUi red fo;;',(art~e: admin;s,tration.
(b) the' '.e,g,al ,,int~rpretation,,' and (e) '. the Iewsu'ltsctnvolved ...... jth..the
processing of'the,.b( 4» exempti on. of: the Freedom'of', Infcrmat'lon Act.
deali~g with trade secrets and commercial or financial information;

Response -#4
•

As I indicated during the hearing.:although we keep a variety of FOI
statistics, we conet have breakdowns by cccupat'ionaf. discipline.:: We.,
keep workload statistics by GS grade level within our-major-organizational
components. Such figures for calendar year 1976 are enclosed underTp.~_,.'D.

Item#5(a)

How many requests for information under the Freedom of Information :Act
have been denied ~y the FDA?

Response "#5(a)

During 1976,outclf'a'total of:21 ,77S;requests. 309 requests were denied.

Ite"iii#5(b}

Howmariy orthose dentets vere-eppeatedt

Response'#5(b)

Twenty-four.
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(4) breakdown of the n~ber of man hours required for
(.at,!=he administration.:(b) th~legal interpretation,
and,·(c) thelaws~it:s involved with the processing of
tibe b(4) exemption,'of, the Freedomof::Information Act,
dealing with trade secrets and commercial or financial
in~orrnation;

(5)' (a)'How many requ~E:ts_'_,~I:>r Lnfo rmatid.on under the Freedom
.of' Informa t LonrAct; ha;vebeen denied by the FDA? (b):How:
many of those denials were appealed? (c) How many of
those appeals weied~~li~~4? Cd) How many of the
declined appeals led to a lawsuit? (e) As a result of
the lawsuit. how often was additional, previously
"confidential," information released? (f) As a result
of the lawsuit. how often was all 'of the previously
"confidential" -information released? (g) In either (e)
of (fh was "confidential", information released, prior
to the case going to trial but after-the initial appeal
was denied? '

What specific statutory sections of FOIA and'other Acts, such'as
18 U.S.C. 1905, may require review and possible revision, in your
counsel's judgment, ,if we are to minimize the paperwork and procedural
problems of __ the FOIA?

Many thanks. In retrospect I thiI'lkyoymay-hav~'one: of the three
toughest jobs in Washington.

~
Paul N';-'McCloskey ,Jr.
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on Government

Information and~ndividual

Right's
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Mr. !'REYER. It has been suggested by some of our other witnesses
that corripanies should identify confidential data at the time of
submission.

,Does this really differ from your practice!
. Dr. KENNEDY. We offer them prior consultation about what our
regulations are likely to require us to do with the information they
submit to us. I would not want us to get into a position where We
accepted the validity of a corporate label as to disclosability a priori.
We have more responsibility in this situation than that.

Mr. PREYER. You do not require that they indicate which datathey
think is confidential and why!

Mr. PAPE. No; We do not. With the narrow exception that the
Commissioner was speaking about, we don't. With respect to volun
tarily submitted information, information the agency does not have
authority to require that it be submitted,' then we permit someone
to get an advance reading on Our view of the status of those records
under the FOI Act.
,. If that person does not like the answer we give them, they can
withdraw the records. But for the majority of records, those that are
discussed in our regulations certainly, I suppose we tell the submitter
what the status of the records is, and we do not really need the sub
mitter to mark the records confidential or to submit justification.

That may be a perfectly.appropriate system to be employed by an
agency which does not have a heavy docket. It may make sense to put
the onus on the submitter to explain and justify confidentiality, as- _
suming the agency reviews it and makes its own call.

We do not think that would be helpful in our instance.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. McCloskey!
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Kennedy, I want to congratulate you.on under

taking what must be one of the top four toughest jobs in Washington.
[Laughter.]

Do you have the ability without further straiuing your profes
sional staff to give usa breakdown over a 1-year period of the
number of manhours required for administration of the Freedom
of Information Act and the interpretation as to what is confidential
under the trade secret exemption!

Dr. KENNEDY. The number of person years in fiscal 1976 that We
invested in freedom of information searches that can be directly allo
cated was 67-person years. The cost was somewhere between $1".6 and
$1.8 million. That is a serious underestimate because, as you realize,
the amount of time we spend worrying about appendages of the prob
lem like FOI hearings, lawsuits and so forth is not included in that
number.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Do you have any way to break that down between
professional interpretation by scientists and legal interpretation' by
lawyers!

Dr: "I{y,NN»P!' We have it broken down by components and GS
griiuOs. TR'lt is "fiW-1976;-Tnarr-supply-it--for-the'record.--J._can.also,.___•• _
decode it for you. It's in our acronyms for bureaus, but we can clean
that up for you.

[The material follows:]
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son who is going to do the dirty work and put themtogether, This
person accounts for about 5 percent of the requests that we now
receive.

Mr. PREYER. Is this exchange of information good for the economy
or bad for it j

Dr. KENNEDY. Tracing the audit trail, Mr. Chairman, is a little diffl
cult to do. It certainly isgoodfor the economy of those information
generating institutions ont there. Otherwise, they would not be incor
porating at It rapid rate.

I think it probably leaves the pharmaceutical and the food industry
at a standoff. My suspicion is that getting all of that information out
there may lead to a certain homogenization of practices but that it is
doubtful that it is going to, for example, affect industry's overall com,
pliance rate with our good manufacturing practices regulations. If I
thought it would, I might consider it a reasonable price to pay. But
ldo not really think it is likely to. We have not seen 'any suggestions
uil~. y

Mr. PREYER. Do you have any thoughts about what we ought to do
about it, Mr. Kennedy j .

Dr. KENNEDY. No. My instinct, Mr. Chairman, is to suspectthat this
is just a side effect of what is basically a socially usef1l1 kind of law
that one probably cannot avoid and that it is simply part of the cost
of doing open business.

I doubt seriously whether an attempt to address this little problem
of parasitism here would produce more benefits than costs to the gen
eral fabric of that statute.

If I knew a way to amend it to get rid of only the sort of nonuseful
faction of corporate information exchanging, then I suppose I would
do it. But I do not know a way to do that without 'robbing the act of
some of its legitimate purposes.

So, I guess the way we want to go at it is to try by changing our
own act and bringing more of our information out into public view
or at least to eliminate distinctions and save work that way. Then GMP
Trends and other corporations who are part of this cottage industry
are changed essentially from freedom of information organizations
to abstracting services. If the corporations want to continue to buy
an abstracting service, they can do it but these folks will then have to
compete with other abstracting services that are working with infor
mation that is out there in libraries and stuff.

Mr. PREYER. You drew on your scientific background to come up
with some good metaphors there. You have "side effects," "para
sitism" and the like. [Laughter.]

As for the cottage industry thing, are there any other specific cate
goriilS of requests such as the GMP Trends that you just mentioned j

Mr. PAPE. There is a cottage industry in FOI Services Inc., it is
called, which accounts for about 25 to 30 percent of our requests.

Dr. KENNEDY. That is more than a cottage then.
~Mr. PAPE. It-is a-"summer homeP·[Laughter.]·· ~ ~ .. ~ _--_ -_ ~

•. Their requests will run the gamut-They will be interested in estab-
lishment inspection reports that our inspectors prepare, minutes of
meetings, memorandums of telephone conversations, minutes of
advisory committee meetings. They really run across the line. We have
a number of FDA manuals that are publicly available that arc best-
sellers. [Laughter.]
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Mr. P APE. I think that is probably the one that is at the forefront
now. Over the years, no doubt, we have had some disagreements in
particular situations where we thought something was appropriately
withheld or a provision in our regolations was appropriate and lawful
and the Department has disagreed. But I do not want to make it seem
as if we are constantly having fisticuffs with our colleagoes down at
the Department. That IS not the case.

Mr. PREYER. You have mentioned that your regolatious provide for
the availability of specific categories of information and that that
makes it easier for you to handle Freedom of Information requests.

I would like to ask you this. How does that work! Do your regula
tions allow you to release or withhold documeuts without a page-by
page review?

Dr. KENNEDY. That really depends on the document. I thinksome
times the existence of our categories makes it possible to do a sorting
by whole documents. I do not know. I must confess that I don't know
what percentage of the time that is. But there are certaiuly frequent
occasions in which we are asked for a file, for a set of correspondence,
or a documeut in which we simply have to go through it on a page-by
page basis and make those separations, despite the existence of clear
cut criteria. All it does is make the task a little less difficult.

'Mr. PREYER. So, these categories caube overruled at the time of a
specific Freedom oT Information request ~

Dr. KENNEDY. It is not so much overruliug, Mr. Chairman, as it is
that different informatiou, even ina siugle documeut, cau belong to
different categories where one is releasable and one is not.

Mr. PAPE. Our regolationsprovide that correspondence between
the agency and persons outside the agency ordinarily are available
but correspondence will sometimes contain a trade secret. If a Director
of the Bureau of Drugs is corresponding with a pharmaceutical firm
about a new drug, then it may be that the formula or some manu
facturing method Or something like that is discussed in that corre
spondence. You start from the premise that the correspondence is
available but you nevertheless must review it to see that there are no
trade secrets, for example, that you would have to delete before dis"
closing the letter.

Mr. PREYER. Do you think we ought to change the Freedom of .In
formation Act to permit explicitly that agencies would have the right
to grant binding rules covering the availability .of categories of
documents!

Dr. KENNEDY. Let me take a shot at that and then let me ask
Mr. Pape to give his views. .

It .seems to me that creating categorical statements in regolation
about kinds of releasable information and kinds of nonreleasable in
formation is sort of a way of testing the.intent of the present law and
working that out. Presumably if we create a category of releasable data
by regulation, as, for example, we could attempt to do conceivably in

.. ···the· case of safety and efficacy data, we·would··then'he·chaHengcddn
court. There would ultimately be a [udioialjudgment.about the-intent
of Congress in that matter. That is one way to go. The other way to go
is to change it.

.Lthink that the category that I am most concerned about, which is
the safety and efficacy data, are better addressed by amending our own
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, ,,I cannot estimate exactly how much we would diminish that by
if we were to have our way on safety and efficacy data.
"Mr. Pape, can you help me out.]
,Mr. PAPE. There might be a reallocation of time. We now need pro
fessional time to review and sort out that which is disclosable from
that which is not, in the records. If we broaden the category of dis
closable information by including safety and effectiveness data there,
then yon would not require the professional time. You might require
clerical time because the day the change becomes effective or shortly
thereafter, the agency no doubt will be inundated with requests from
people who for 40 years have been waiting to get their hands on that
kind of information.' ,

An NDA "an run several yards in length. All of that information
would have to Q>e copied and made available.

Mr. PREYER. From the figures we had, yon had received in 1976
almost 22,000 requests and you made only 309 denials; Would that
indicate that in most cases the decision to release information was
not time consuming or very difficnlt!

Mr. PAPE. In most cases the decision is not difficnlt because we have
already made the difficult decision inthe regulations and we know
the answer. What is sometimes difficult and time consuming is idsnti
fYing the documents that the requester is interested in and locating
these documents, It is not at all uncommon to get a, request that runs
five or six pages or a request that says, "Let me have everything that
you , have on saccharin."

As you might imagine there are quite a few pieces of paper running
around on saccharin at FDA. It is time consuming to locate all of
those and to look through them.

There are some difficult decisions that nevertheless have to be made.
But I think your impression is correct.

Mr. PREYER. Can you give usa rough ball park estimate on how
many of the 22,000 requests would have been granted even if they were
not under FOI! I'm not asking you for a scientific count on that.

Mr. PAPE. It is almost an impossible question to give you a guess
on. You can go back historically to see the way we treated requests
for information before the FOI Act came around, It was almost as
if we had a rubber stamp that said "No." I think we would readily
concede that the passing of the act was a great impetus at our agency
in changing our policies. -

We went from a situation in which about 10 percent of our records
were disclosed before the act to a situation now where we estimate
about 90 percent of the categories of records we have are disclosed.
That is about the best I can give youon that question.

Dr. KENNEDY. I would like to interpose one thought, Mr. Chair
man. There is another question you could ask which is: "How many
of those requests would you havc gotten!" There I think the thing
that needs to be emphasized is that the Freedom of Information Act,

--- ""'llmop:g"many'otherthings, constitutes ,a kind.of.self-fulliJ!.ing"PJQPjJ,;.. __
ecy. As I tried to mention in my statement, it has spawned an activf-
freedom of information industry. It has generated its own activity so
that much of what we are being asked is as a direct consequence of the
existence of a system. We would not have been asked those things had
the system not existed,
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disclosure before appro.val for fund!ug that I probably would stick
with the present system If I were making the decision. • .

On the other hand, I..see no ~xcuse for keeping the results of already
co~pleted studies from public scrut~ny under any circumstances. I
think ths challenge for pohcymakers m the Congress is to find a way
of making sure that plans for research are made public at a time
when it is still opportune for public commentary to be made and to
effect those plans--but not so early that it robs the research planner
of the advantage of thinking it up first.
. .I think such a point is likely to be discoverable although not with
out the kind of discussion that I am sure it. will get in the Commerce
Committee.

Mr. PREYER. Because of the alleged risk in DNA research, would
you tilt that rule in the direction of more. disclosure! .

Dr. KENNEDY. I think that where the public safety is affected my
tendency would be to tilt it in the direction of public disclosure be
cause I think people who are going to be affected by a practice
ought to know as much as they can about it.

Mr. PREYER. I had wanted to ask this. Would you make any excep
tions to your broad policy of public release! I think Y9u haveindi-·
cated one area.

Is there any other data that you would withhold 1 .
Dr. KENNEDY. I think there are certain kinds of process data having

to do with manufacturing methods, production methods, isolation
methods, or extraction methods which are properly the product of
private innovation which deserves protection. But I would make a
sharp distinction between those data that have to do with process,
manufacture, and method, and those data that have to do with proof
of efficacy or safety because data of the latter kind clearly are matters
which are in the public interest to disclose. .

I think innovation incentives can adequately be preserved,. Mr.
Chairman, by guaranteeing that the protections provided to legiti
mate trade secret information, like process information, are made
firmer or of adequate duration so that the rights of innovators are
well .protected through the kinds of statutory provisions that are
meant to address those rights.

Mr. PREYER. Would your proposal for public release of safety .and
efficacy data include information on toxic substances!

Dr. KENNEDY. Yes. Yes; it would.
I cannot think of a single datum about a toxic substance that would

not be releasable under the kinds of provisions I am talking about
unless one characterizes certain drugs that have rather high risks
of adverse side effects but are nevertheless useful in the treating of
especially serious conditions as toxic substances which they are not
usually defined as, There again, I would favor the release of safety.
and efficacy data but not necessarily process data relating to manu-

.... facture,
All.other toxic sJlbstancesthatI knowofthat are treated under om··.···

act are treated as food additives, either direct or indirect food addi-r
rives. The scientific data regarding the safety of food additives are
already open to public scrutiny. So there is no problem with those
data.

Mr. PREYER. Have youstarted to implement your new policyin any
way, the policy of public release of safety and efficacy data! '.
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industry of freedom of information organizations whose primary
business it is to extract from the Government agencies information
that they think maybe useful or at least salable to corporate clients.

In the fulfilling of this kind of almost mechanized request, we find
that a substantial amount of our resources are going. J:t is for those
reasons that we have attempted to be fairly tough about aspects of our
procedures, including those, involving notices which would embroil
llseven more deeply in these obligations. , .
, FDA's public information regulations also provide for a special
procedure which we call "presubmission review." This procedure
enables persons who may wish to submit information voluntarily to
learn in advance the FOI status .of their records before doing so.
'I'his presubmission review is not limited to voluntarily submitted
records; it extends to records with uncertain status under the act.
It allows anybody who is giving information to the agency to know
what we are likelv to do withit under these regulations.

FDA has been fortunate in that only one reverseFOI suit has been
brought against it. I say "fortunate' because such suits, as you surely
realize Mr. Chairman, require a heavy call on ,the resources of our
Office of General Counsel and other agency personnel. We dowelcome
court challenges to specific provisions in our regulations because they
may clarify substantial issues of dispute and minimize future
litigation.

We devoutly wish for any minimization of litigation that our
agency can bring about.

Now let me turn to an issue that interests me really more than any
other single one on your agenda, Mr. Chairman. It has to, do with
a particular category of information, the release of which the:'agency
has consistently interpreted to be prohibited even UIlderFOL I refer to
the safety and efficacy data brought to the agency in connection with
submissions of IND's or NDA's asa part of our premarket approval
process for new drugs.

.Drug ,manufacturers have always .claimed trade secret 'status for
the data generated from preclinical and clinical trials on the theory
that these data provide important competitive, advantages over those
who do not have access to it. , ', '

In general, our agency has,as a matter of historic fact, agreed
with that interpretation. We have interpreted, since, W38"the term
"method of process which as a trade secret is entitled to protection"
under section 301(j). of our law as encompassing animal and human
testing data.

I should point out that throughout most of our history that kind of
interpretation has virtually been a necessity. I'm talking about before
FOI now. That kind of interpretation has been a virtual necessity
because of the very stiff penalties provided under 18 U.S.C. 1905 for
Federal employees who release such trade secret data. It was almost
a .rnatter of protecting agency personnel.
.,~In.",oul',opinion"legakconstraints,have"thus.largely.dictated..our...,....
policies and practices with respect to release of safety and efficiency
data. We have repeatedly stated that we cannot unilaterally change
a longstanding interpretation of the law on which the agency has
relied for almost 40 years.
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Mr. PREYER. Without objection, the entire statement will be made
a part ofthe record. .

Dr. KENNEDY. We think that, broadly considered, the FOI Act and
our implementing regulations have resulted in substantial public
benefits, although they have also produced some disappointing local
effects.

Contrary to some fears expressed at the time our regulations were
first published, we think that the policy of disclosure has not hindered
communication with the people outside the Federal Government nor
has it impeded internal agency deliberations.

On the other hand, we think it has properly encouraged closer pub
lic scrutiny of our actions and thereby has enhanced the public
accountability of the agency. But, like other agencies, we have had
to wrestle with some problems and prominent among those are the
trade secret provisions of theact,

The records we maintain are often laden with trade secret or con
fidential commercial information and, as the recipient of enormous
numbers of FOI request&-we expect some 25,000 this year we are
called upon daily to make disclosure decisions that involve potentially
valuable business information. Those problems, Mr. Chairman, will
highlight my testimony today.

Oneal the- problems that we have had-a...TldIam sure these too
we share with others-involve our interpretation of exemption 4. As
you realize the language of that exemption does not explicitly define
the kinds of records that Congress intended to exempt. Neither does
the legislative history of the act provide detailed guidance in this
area. Like others, we have turned to the definition of trade secrets
in section 757 of the Restatement of Torts. We use the definition which
the Supreme Court has also characterized as "widely relied upon."
That defines trade secrets as "any formula, pattern, device, or compila
tion of information which is used in one's business and which gives
him an opportuJlity to obtain an advantage over competitors who
do not know or Use it." -

,Both the definition and the leading judicial decision interpreting
the exemption place primary emphasis on the competitive advantage.
Our job then is to determine what information provides a "competi
tive advantage." It is one of the more difficult tasks we face in imple-
menting the. act. .

'Ve think that the definition of trade secrets and confidential com
mercial or financial information in our own regulations are-reasonably
explicit, It would be very difficult, however, to make correct and
consistent disclosure decisions involving potentially valuable business
information without relating the definitions to the categories of rec
ords that are routinely found in FDA's possession.

As a result, after we went through our. rulemaking exercise, we
.,~_~ .•••__. ~id...an()therkindofexercise. We searched our own files and tried to

'Categorize the"kinds 'of: in formation··that·were·contained..thereiuand.•.•.•_..•.••
attempted to draw np a set of fairlyexplicitdefinitions and exclusions
with regard to trade secrets and confidential commercial information
so that in examining our .own .records in-response to Freedom of
Information requests, we would have a set of guidelines for our people
that were consistent and that were understood bythe public.
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[Whereupon, at 12 :10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon
vene at 9 :30a.m., Tuesday, October 4, 1977.]
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~~v~rse---FOIA--case?- Third.' is the subm'rtter- ever entit-led to fees or costs

if he or' she"substantialli prevatj sv-tn ei ther a reverse-Fufg case or an

FOIA action-where he or she has been, joined on-has intervened? Fourth, may

. the agency that'll sutist antl al ly prevail s" ever recover-lli-fees- and costs?

The answers' to these questions are not simple. If Congress' primary

'; ntent in the FOtA was-toprovt de fees' to' 'lndtvt duals simply to-encourage

them to assert their legislativerights\submitters whorsubstant.ta'l Iy prevail.

it wou'l d seen,' s'houfdheentitled to' "the ' recovery of .fees 'and costs, an 'an

equal basis withreqLiesters. If, however, .Conqresstvpr-imary-concern.dn the

FOIA was to awardsuch-feesto'parti~s 'who might'not:otherwise be, able-~o

afford to litigate to defend-tnet r-ri qh'ts ;-, 'as'-itseems to have been -from

the iegi sl etfve 'his:torY~'at:least 'submitterswho'represerit -subs tantda'l

conmercfa1 i nteres ts shou'ld perbepsnot be 'awarded .fees . In' ef ther- case ,

hcwever-, requesters 'who are successful tnr-everse-Fuln-cases shoul d be -ab'le

to recov~-r"theirc'osts and fees on the same basis: as 'they nower-e able, todc,

tn FoiA 'cases.

SimiIet-Iy , .i';t:'Cciilgress I" pr tmarypurposa fn the 'attorney .fee prcvts t 9!"

was 'compensat:i'on' to ttievtctcr-,' the-qovernaent should nof-neceasar-i Iy b_e",t~e

only party ever required to pay, nor should it be ~revented:from-re~overi~g

its own expenses. If the purpose was, however, as seems "!0l"'e.l,ikely""one,of

compensating those' whcrmi ght not- othei"Wi se asserttheir-'rights,the~govern

ment.". wi ,-,'sl.Jre ly ,. a.lwa.9s'assert "itsri gnts';< and: therefore" should:;pro~~bJy<n9,t

be allowed to recover -i~sexperises-;,,:- Moreover" insofar es ccneress '. purpose i ,

was" the "finarici ng 'of':l i'tigation ,for "the' purposes -or compensating those, unable

to pay, it caul d be argued that such fi nancing shou'ld be pUblic and notpr~-vate

such that 'the gove'rnment should'also'always-;bethe:sble,party t-esponstb'le

for payment of costs and' fees to those prevail ing parties, Who, are in need iqf

such assts'tence;:
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the initial age~cy,de~is1on,1spart~allY,advers,etopoth the,~ub~~tter and

the reouester. t~eir app~al~ ~hqu1~,be c~nsolidated f?~ decision. Any

administrative appeal should be de,t~rm;ned by the agency wit~in a fixed

number of days. not ,to exceed the current tWf.nty-day period in the FOIA.

Neithe;:the$~bmi;~ter: nor the requester ShO~;l;~:--be':Dell!li~tel~riappeal to
, '. '. -.. :,-': ,-.<:-'.: -,"':': . ':- , ',,' -r :"",',' < '0"':

the courts until the completion of this edafnts trattve processv.or the

completion of the tf~/pe~i6d"i'n ...ili'ich'i't ;~:\o' o'ctur. wi1';'c'hever come's

socner-ct.e. ,noc'ause of action should be afforded"either party untfl'

and unless admin';'st'rativerernedi'es'are:exhau'ste'd;

rhereefter ; 'either or "both~:in the case of agency dects'tons partiallY

adverse to both. the requester and the subnt tter-shoujd.be p,ermitted,to,

eppee'l.rtc the, federal distri ct court... qongress.inAul"therance",of ,'~,the

orimary .puroose of the FOlA'~,to promote the disclosure .ofinf,ormation. may,

wtshto .conttnue. its preference: for the rights ,p.t.the" requ~st~l". by."permitting

that part,r,'5 choice of forurn.,u,n4er ,ttJebroad y.enue pr~vi.si.ons ,of"the FOlA.

to con~r~i th~ loc~tion9f th~litigation. This could be accomplished in

th~,cases. where the agency's determination is adverse to the requester

by limiting the suhrnitter·to intervention as of riqht in thp reauester's suit as

a means of adjudi'catin~f--his or 'her ·ri~hts'. Wher~"t'~:~ agency'~et~;Anin~t'iori is adverse

to the sUbm:f1:te~. the;rk:q~;e~t~r 'W~'u{d: ~He'~ be ;p:e'rril1ti~d"t;d \'j,'terv~'ii~

as 6f'A~h't" i'n th:e s'uhmi-~ter;' 's"'s~i i:-'or"fil e:"a 'separate "sui'{in", a forum-which.

upon a m6tior;";fd~ '~t)'risoli d~tiori;:: \J{lui'Cf~'ibe:preferred.cover -:th'at,: chosen ',by the'

submi tt~r'~:: ;Whe're 'theag~ricy 'dete'rin1nation ts-adversefo -bo th.ahe-reques'ter;

and the submitter. the requester ,wOUld .be,afforded,;a,certai'lnumbE:!l',:,' of Aay.s

within whfch to. ,file: .an-eoceat I,f, no:such 'suit, isJi1f:!~,wt~hin, :t;he ,t~qlJi~i:t;,e

tfme-oerf od, the ,'submitter, .covl.d fi le,' in, .. ~is.(lr., h~r-"c~oice of fprum.:and,

theeeques ter __-,.wqu.~,db.~;Ji1Jl,it~~"to ,,;~t~rv~nti()n in,tha~:~;.Yi~ ill "that fo,rllm for
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distinct 'dtsadvanteqe in ,:tryi,ngt(tar;gueiRfavor:,~r~isclosure. .To

remedy tfris , Congress, shcutd-provtce as-per-t-of l,ts new procedure. t,hat the.

aqency:SUPO}Yi the' reques ter- wtm a, deta:ile.d- ane'tys.ts -of the. wf thhe l.d. 'infer

mati on or,:-where,At- would. not-unduf ycoepromf se , samp'le.docunents , ,.This

wauld.essure -a more reque1-oppor-tunt ty., to-the.j-eques ter- to .advance his or-co'

her,' position. The_tnfcrmatlon orovfded the-requester would.: also be-

a .helpful part,of-, the -record -t n-any court: review', of '. the "agency' s, determt nat;on.

B; Judicial,Review

. Under current -1aw~:-all- inl1ividual who,; s. den; ed i nformat'[ OJl, under the

F9I/I. may' f.ile:sui t in the, United' States -djstr-i ct .cour-t in .the di,strict,"in;

whi ch-the complainant res tces ;' or-has -hts .pr-tnctoeLp'l ace.of.bus tness , .or- in;

which the eqency-reccrds . ere-sttoeted, ..,orin..t;he",Distr,ict· 0(,(;01umbja.~l ':,Such

sui ts are .qenera'l'ly-to take: precedence: on the courtca1endar and, to be, "ex- 

pedi ted. tneveryways II these. protecttcns ,may:al,s,o.,bE:!,frus tr:-a~d ,by:,the,

reverse-FOIA:~action;-'" Suppose-a requester "has "asked an agencyfor;nfo'('llla w •

tion,"and,is -'awaiting the,expirati.on .of .the ,initial .ten-day.per-tod.for

ecency .response , or, thetwenty~dilY'1!Ppeal.per-tod. Until he 'Or' she receives

a responsevtece-tbe. agency, or the . time per-iods ,ex!?irE!' whi, chever;.comes

sooner ,:,the' requester -may-no't-fti Ie.isut t in' di strict",Cou'rt. Tl)e .submtt.ter

howevenycmay ':fi le .suf t .at any: time after he or shelea,rnsof,.,the;,reqllest.

There is no ar1ministrative or other procedure .fur the submitter to"exhaust;,

fndeed, itis not even clear that the submt'tter-has ..to-attemp t ,to obtain from

the agency a determination .cf .the ,'a"gency ~,sintentions .w1,th:respect

to disclosure.': The r'esult·:.is.thatthe,:subm!tter can file suit in tha.f'orcm.

of htaor her choice:'.and-posstb'ly obtain -at-Jeaat a temporary "restrail1ing .order

without "tharecuestercs -evernevtna.the ::opporitunity: to .contest .the "prop~~di~gs.

Where the material: has been..obtetned.by-the agency fronLsever.alsubmitters"

several of them may file suit in several different forums, none of them
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they have done-so-rln.many dns tances .at the expense-or reques.ters,', x-t9hts
under the FOIA-. For, example. ;:the Food and Dru.9 ,lIdministratij)n"h,asprovi

ded: that in cases, where the agency 'is unce-retn.as to'_t~econf;dentiality

of.ttnformatton-submt 'tted to U. the agency will consult with, the submttter

hefore detennining:Whether:torelease,t!le material.",' No naral Ie'l. provision

for not-tee. to'the:Teauesterof,:the-positJon,of the sutmt t.ter-, or any

opportunt ty to respond to the sulmt tter-' 5 arguments. is. however. gi ven,

The' first -t'lme-nhe requester may-dn -racteven Ieern .or. any objections of

'the-submitter- to dfsc'losure .ds when the. requester is· n91;,ifi.,ed:by,the agency:

'thatd t cannot: release -the -tnformatrion. because i.t,::has been enfctned in, a

-reverse."'FOIA J awsu'i-t.

Congress-,should require- enenctes.rto .estabf tsh procedures.whereby

not-lee may,dnitially, be 'gi ven. toa. submi:tterof:inforrniition ,whenev,e17::,a

request for that infonnation is made. The submitter shqu14~~en.be

afforded an opportuni1;Y,to present.ito. th~:agency 'anyobje,cJi ons. which he

or she: hes.ctocdtsc1osure..« :This,,,shouJ4 .be .acc,Offipl tshed:~yw.rj~~en: sub

missions 'rather' than a ~time~consurning;,(m3.l hearjng. The requester..should

cor-respondt nq'ly-be, notified .of ,any .ob.tectfcns. tile submttter,: rat s eS.-,iind"be

given.' an -coportunrtv, :again :by,way, of'wr-itten.s.ll~!llissions ',', to",l"esp,~ndto

those-oblectlbns ,-. The ent.lre- precess-should be, acccmpl tshed ,withina fixed,

relatively short, 'tfme per-lod so that:;-a nrcept detel;'lllination py:the',<J,gency"

whether.rtn-dtsc'lcsetthe ,infonnation"c.an be made,

6;' 'T,ime,·Peri,ods,,>

Jhts-proposedprcceduratwl Tl ceuse.severej problelJls ,tha~ Co.ngl"ess

will also have to address , 'For<example,currently,the.-fqIA.,pro,vides .that;

an -aqency.mus t respond to. a request- for tnromatton wf~Ili.T1, .ten days, and

to', an,.anneet from', ~," denial of~infonnation,~1thiJl,t""enty,.~.ay.s. In,.,virtually
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closur~':of,~x~mP1::info;~ation. Rathe.r an agency:should bE;!"fr~e

to dfsckosecsucb infomtion limit_e(1,~imply by"theabus~of

discretign ,strictures disqussed above,inclu(1edwithin which

would be:considerationof ~hether the gen~ral policies sought

to be ~ddre~se~~y S1995, m~ght ,require in-any particular ,cas~.

that the information not be disclosed. This is a"solution"which

would s~rike ~e appropriat~ ba~ance -beto/een th~ concerns of the

FOIA and the 'Q9ncerns-,of:'§19,OS"'as,,it,.;wpuld .Lnvojve a caae-eby-rcaae

examination of,tbeeq,:!i,tie,s,of, e,~ch,pa7t,ic~la';r}::aserather than

an absolute determination either that, thematerial,should pe,re-.

leased or. that_,j"t shou:\:d, not.

4. Relation to Other Eederal Statutes

In addition to l8;U.'s..:<:::•.:.S1,90?",sE!v~ral other. eeacucee. have

been reli~d';\lPon to pr()hibit, ,the disclos,ure,.pf,inforrna:tion .Ln

reverse:-FOIA :cas;es,,-i~ conju~ct.i~n,With .:ex~ptipn,· (3);." While

these .aretoo-numerous tOdiscuss.~ere,.,;tis.n,otew:C>J:~Y>that,

the legi.~'lative.h;i.!i3tory:ofthe ame.nd,eCJ. ;E:qcemption, (3) .ma~es.

specifiq re;ference:t9:>only, two of thesesta1;\ltes:!, tJ:1e ,S:,tatut,e.

at issue in Administrator, FAA.v. RObertson,ses~~on~l,of the

Federal Aviation Act:pf1958, 49 U.S.C. J,504;-and sect,ion",ll,06

of the Socia-l,·SecuritYA9t,~A?U.S~C~:, :,Sl,3p6. ¥,tho,:\J,ghana.l9gi!=~

can "be drawn betwE:!~n,'t:he."st?tl1tes.::e;peci.;fi,cally:mell;t;i..oned.in_.th,E:!'

legislativellistqr:y ~I1Ci "other,statutes\1hic,~ha:vebeen re;J..iE:!d

upon in the cases, for the most part Cievelopmentof,the relation

ship between these statutes ,and~,xemPt;on__ (3) ,Will have to .be

accompl~shed.on a case-by-case basis. Moreover, as with S190S,

the question of the relationship between any particular pro

vision and exemption (3) is only the beginning of the analysis.
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'agency faced with.decidingthe':_ caae i~;th.e~~:rst:;instanC:_i:l.•

This Lnor-eeees th,e amoy-nb of pou~t :ti:mepeyond, ,i:l1at which

is neces sary sj.,mply: to' dei;:ermine, from the agez:t.cy,'s ()Wn. ee-

cord whether there jiae been-en-abuae of disc;retipn.- The.

granting ,of Felief to.• ei:ther p~r~Y·;}"!l,.~h~ ,c::~se",~s i3.:lS0 thus

delayed, as is the; decision of oth~~ perhap~-equally if n9:t

more ,imp9r.tant casee __ on the cour-t;' s",docket. While" these

consequences may PE:! .. j~s,:tified in FOIAcases where,Congress,

has, for substantial- reasons, provided_for_,de,~"rey;i~,

to engender such conseque~C:E:!s in:~~verse~fqIAcases;s~ems

both ~nwar~~nted and. unwise.

3; 18 U.S. C.§190S

In some cases, submi~ters of,' information '1.lave",a:r9\led:,tllat

provisions of ,federal law, othe~ than the,FQIA should be invoked

to restrain agencyd~scl()s~~of eXt:mlpt::information~ The,statute

most. relied ui'0n a:;,tl1fJ. b.~eifj, ,for suchargunlE:mtsis the,;'l':rad,~

SecretsA'1t"l8,'U__.S ..C. §l905, which ltI~kes,it:i:l;l~galfora

government emp;oyeecto disclQ$e ~~ ~ny extent not ~uth~rized

by l~~;a~y info:rmation coming to him in·the course qf his em:~

pl0YI!l(;!,J:ltr••. which in.fo:rltla:~i.on, concerns or relates to••. the

amount ,of ~ny __ Lncome , pro,fits", losses, or expen<iitur~sof:a:ny

person. ,~

E:x:emP:tion . (3) pf .tl:1~, ,FqIApr()vides ,fo:r<theeJt(:~),__uafon f:rom

mandatioxy. difj,closure pf. ,mat:t:.ers: ","specifically, .exempced ,from

discl,().~~re ,bY,s:t,atute •.•>provided. that: .such ,St~tu:te (AL requires

that the matters, be, withheld from :the public in, sucha-~anne:r

as to leave no discretion -on the, .Lesue , or.: (B) _establi.shes

particular criteris for withholding or refers to particular types
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Issues Requiring Congressional Action

L;_ .Express Causeo! Action

TheFOI~only grCi~ts a right to bri~g s,~.it, to per-sons

whose requests for infoJ:Ill(i,t:ion ,hay~ been-denfed by the govex::p",::

ment.The. Act ~s ,silent, :r~g:ard~.ng the, :ri911t pf, provide,rs. of

inforrnationto sue ,topro~~ct_the,~onfidentia~i~yof that

information. The.colfrts, however., have genera.;lly held. that

submi ~:l::e'rs_: have such a:"right~ 0,£" ac_tioIl~ n9~und~r_ the F.9IA,

but under the; Adm,inis,tratiye Pr-ocedur-e Act,,: 5, u. S.,C. §J~2

(1970)

.While I have J~p-, qtlar~~l,,~~tih. t1;1e r~su_lt'achieved~7the

rigllt of,the submitter:of info~tion t()',litiga,te",:t?e; Leeue.

ofwhetl1er ,th~,.ip:f:.o~tiql1"sh9':l1,d,;~~"di,J;;~los~d:-::-,r~p9gllit~O!l

of tp.e, cause, Q.:l:,<ist:~gn,as ,cme,uncier ,theAPA,hasled·to~ome

confusion. in '~~,' caf3~s,£orex~p:t,e cOP-:fllsipnabout the,apP:r0-:

p:tiatE!,~,co];)eof judicial rElview. Forthis·reason I believe

that "Cong~es~,,;;houl~d explipity p,rov~Cl.e" ,submi"t:t:ers .with a cause

of action under t:t1l3:¥OI~';".Fncl.sh9uld,~e~fC?I:":~,+n that le,gil:iT-:'

lati9n. an apPI:"J.:l:pr~~t,~<S;1:a,l,l?ard J?r/_, ju9.i,9~§ll.,rev,~e~ ~

2. Scope of ReView

T~e qtJ,e:s ti.on of. the s90P~,·, o,f; tudicial review, ,to ,which,: i-'

FgellcY:~.~:~~rmi,n.:~.t~Plls:sl:)o:U,~,9be ,13}l~.je?!:~,? .involves t_~e:d~gfee '

ot" de~el::E!:.pce whip~the c():ur,t,s, s~0'illd, g.J.~to" those. decermdnetdcns ,

In r:e;ve:rse.7,FOIA:, ?a,ses.: t~:9,\lestiop':5,are, presen1=:te:d; .to .1;:hei COUl:::t,

on review,~ 1,) whether the"information, is .e?Cempt, ,and 2) aasum-

ing that it is exempt, whether it should nonethele:ss PE!:,clisc~psed.

For the most part, the courts inreverse~FOIA cases have determined

!

\
\
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therefore appear to ;equ~re Congre~~ion~l~c~~onat_t~is t~~.

First, in each reverse-FOIA ~a~eth~ indi~id~~ seeking to

prevent4~~clo~ur~,~~~t,i~~t;~~~y~ho~ that.t~e in~ormation

is within one.9; the A9t's exempti9ns. The ~xemptions p~i

marilY,relied upon by sU9h in~iytd~~+~ have bee~ thqse whose

basis is found in the protecti9n.of,c9nf~g~nt~alinformation

or other Pf'iv~9yi,n1:er~St;s-::-ex~l!lptiol1s,(3),",' (~), and (6) ..

There l)~sbl;en nO,nlO:t:'e ?()!lt~ov~rflY ~J:lthe,reverse~~.oJ:A con

text, nowever , "about the mea(ling Qf e~ch_oft=:~,f)e:.. El::x:empt:i0rts

than OJ}e would expect,tc;> find in the standard F0I;A suit. No

substaQ:i:;iye,.Gqngressional emendment; of any of the Act's ,ex:

emptions ~ee:msth~ref()re_~arr~n~ed,at least nQtpe~au~e~f

pxobf.ems encouncexed ,here'.,;'.'i'.t1;:h,p~e,pqss;ib~~~_c~pt~pn,(I+s

cussecibelow:.

sec0I:!d:",,:a~suming that, .,tile ma,t€;rial__r~ues~d is,~ithin

one o:f t~E;lAct' s e~emp:t;iop:s" t,he I}~Jttiss~ :a:;~is,~q"by the

reverse-~qIA action is whether ;the~gency ,no~~the~~~s has ~he

autho~;ty to disclose ;it, i.e~ whether theA~t'~;e~~~ptio~~

are pernli,sEdve or man,datory. ~lthough in _tllee~lyreverse

FO~~,cas~s, the courts were divided in their resppnse tothi~

questio~,in ,the mqre recent cases the view that t~e ~x~ptions;

are ~er~ly permissive, and therefo~e that the agency hasdis~

cretion to disclose exempt mater;ial, seems to b~,the p~ev~ili~g

one. I believe that this latter conclusion finds strong support

in the statutory-langUage and legislative, history of· the Act,

particularly the 1974 'amendments. It also 'seems sound asa

matter of poli-cy to perniit, 'at the discretion of the'agency,

the release' of- even exemptina:terial wherethat'disclo5Ure wou'ld
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~iiEPnEri: 'STATE~ENT :oF' NANC'i"J:)yFF'bA~~iU;T;: :Y~SI~I'~~- i~~il1'E, PRoFESS,OR
OFLA.W, GEORG~~WN lJNm;asITY:,LA\f' CE~~EB" ,. .

Mr. Ch'airirian;':Ladi~s"and "Gentl#en'9,f ,t,h~'SubconUnitt;ee,

I thank you~orth~:opportunityto appear before you 'today.

My name i~ Nari~y"Dtiff-,Canipbell'. I Cim a V;isi tingAssociate.

is

Professor at Georgetown University LawCeriter;~'where"I-em :

currently finishing an article on the issues raised,PY

re.verse~~reedom.·:of Information Act ,'lawsuits • r ;~lil1" attempt:'
'to.day., to' ~,;;WririCi:r,'iz,e '.b:.;ieflY _th'e ~,onclusions-ofmy' .researcn,

AsthisSubcornmi-tt'ee is'-'aware,'th~'xeverse-rorn lawsuit

one'in which a ;rlv~te party seeking to prevent the dis~

>",' .: ..:..•..::'- i ,":.:',< ,">
of Information Act sues in federal court to r~strain that

disclosure. 'Any, ;suC::h'·~1.tit": c;l~a:riYaff~~ts,.:the' righti3i:>f

';'';ndi'fid_ual.~ seeicing .eo obtain .Lnformacdon. urider:·the Act,

as well as the ri~hts of ;iJ::ld,iyiduals w:h:() ha,v,e,. supplied",t:he

information:to the 'government in.the first'instance. ,Both

paz-ELea ,.havesi:gnifi<::a~~intere~~s a;t~t*e--.tlle"~~g':l~ster.s

in learning about the activities of their'\gc:>vernmerit-:and

~e, ~~JAitte;r,s in protecting,t~e priv~CX,-"~~¥,:~onf:i.'d~~~l~ii:ty.

'of (information ,they have provided', the 'government, '.particularly



•po you have any recordofcases where the submitters of informa
tion were denied due process, or their rights were abused!

. Ms. CAMPBELL. I certainly didn'tmeanto indicate in my testimony
that I. thought submitters' rights were being denied.. I think .just the
opposite. . .• •. .

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. But the whole thrust of your testimony is that we
should establish some way.that a.submitteris entitled to due process
and intervention in this procedure. I'd be willing to consider it if I
had any indication that submitters had been hurt in any way. But so
far no one has come to-this Congress with that suggestion.

Ms. CAMPBELL. Again,. I didn't mean my testimony to suggest that.
I think that agencies are providing rights to submitters. I am wor

ried that in that process they are denying rights to .requesters--,the
individuals that Congress intended to protect primarily under the
act.

For example, by not permitting requesters to state their views--,
or even in some instances telling requesters that they are getting the
views of submitters-"-I believe the requesters' interests are being hurt.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. We could do that, I suppose, merely by asking
that agenciesincludetha£.provision in their regulations.

Ms. CAMPBELL. That's right ; but I think they will have difficulty
with the time period provisions of the act for one.

'Theyare now, in my judgment, in .all the cases that I have read,
violating the time provisions of theact.

I think it's almost impossible to comply with those periods under
this kind of process where you're getting the views of others.

Second, I think the scope of review issue is an important one where
the courts ·have leaned too far toward the rights of submitters by
providing de novo review rather than: abuse of discretion review.

So I am primarily concerned with the rights of requesters in
reverse FOIA suits. I only meant to mention by my--

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. There, again, we have asked these requesters to
tell this committee if they feel they are denied their rightS-in
most cases, they have indicated they've been successful;either in their
requests or ultimately in their lawsuits.

I haven't heard of any flood of people who, as requesters, felt that
they weren't receiving proper attention under the act.

I grant you that the time restraints are difficult to comply with,
and we knew that when we set the IO-day and the 20"day period.
Bnt we also felt that, given the ordinary bureaucratic desire to post
pone, we would much prefer to have a statute with which it may
have been difficult for the Government to comply, rather than give.
them time limits which might be too permissive.

I say this as an ex-lawyer, having dealt with Federal attorneys.
They will use every weapon at their hands to delay.

But do you have any factual cases that we could consider where a
requester has been hurt by the present lay-out of the law!

-'·"·'··Ms;·CAMPBELL.··T·thitrk··that··l"·have···severa);•..-....•.•..•_....••._....._.•.•= ••.__......

My judgment isthat inmost of the reverse FOrA cases, there has.
been SOme damage to the requester's rights.

I cite in my testimony the Consumer's Union example where sub
mitters filed suits in several different forums. The .requestcr then
tried to file his own suit in the District of Columbia--



Again, because I think that in general in these suits the submitters
have greater opportunity to litigate and greater ability to litigate in
different forums than requesters do--particularly where requesters
are members of the public, . ' . .

And, second, because if we are wanting to continue the notion of
pushing disclosure over other interests in the act, I think there is justi- .
fication for the requester's choice of forum to govern in these instances..

In situations where the decisions are adverseto both parties, then I
believe that the requester could be given a certain number of days to
file suit-say 20 days-in his or her own forum. If the requester did
not do that, then the submitter could file and the requester would be'
limited to intervention in the submitter's suit if he or she wanted to
adjudicate rights. . .

That's really an alternative which suggests SOme preference to rights.
of requesters. '. ,

Alternatively, it seems to me that Congress could provide simply for
acauseof action and ju~isdiction for both parties and could allow
both parties to file suits in their respective choices of forum. Then the
ordinary rules of consolidation, includingpossible refereuc~tomulti-.

district litigation panels under the Federal rules, could be used to get
these suits together in one forum. •

As to what the court should look to in reviewingthe agency's deter
mination, I believe that the scope of review should be narr(}wer than
that now provided forrequesters' suits in the FOIA. . .'. .

In other words, I would make a distinction in scope of review be'
tween the situation where the requester is trying to get information
and the situation where the submitter is trying to keep the requester;
from getting information. .: .

The courts,T believe, have not made this distinction. They have pro'
vided de novo review-a review where the court proceeds to analyze.
the materials from the very beginning of the process of an issue, with
out any deference to the agency's determination.

I believe that under the procedure I have set out, there will be an .
agency record which-the court can review. And that the rights of sub
mitters will not be injured if the scope of review is limited to that
generally provided for in informal agency actions under the APA.
That is, whether the determination was arbitrary, capricious, or an
abuse of discretion.

I believe that this scope of review will be sufficient because there
will be a record and because, insofar as Congress was attempting in"
the original act to promote disclosure, Congress believed that this
could only be done where the courts were able to give an independent
judgment to the agency's determination-that is, de novo review.

.The legislative history of that provision suggests that the reason
for that was that Congress was concerned that agencies were simply
not disclosing information and wanted the court to be able to look at

._.~._.th!\tJjgte;r)I1inlLtioUlLneW,.. .
In this instance, however, the problemwi11bethaftheagencywants:'f'~~'

to disclose information and someone is trying to keep 'it from being,
disclosed.

I think that the courts need not take a fresh look at that determina
tion and can look to the agency record.

The policy interests are simply not the same in terms of the purposes
of the act.
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court review there would also be a record for 'the court to reView
which I'll come back to in a few moments.

Now in order to accommodate this, I believe that the time periods
of the act would have to be extended. By this I meanthe initial 10,
day time period for responding to agency requests. "

The 20-day agency' appeal period I'm not sure would need to be
extended; ,

But I would envision some extension of time.
Now where I've had difficulty ~s in figuring out eXll,ctlrhowmuch

extension of time is necessary. ' '" ' ,", ' ,.', _',' _,'
I would hope it would not be as long as 90day~,as suggested by

the Department of Labor. On the other hand, I'm not sure that many
agencies can do as EPA says it is doing, which is respond within
10 days or make a determination within 10 days.

So I would hope that somewhere between the 10-day period now
present in the act and possibly 30 days could be given for this process
to be accomplished. ' ",'",'

Again, I can't make a judgment on that, because I would myself
like to hear from other agencies as to what they think thefeasibility
ofsuch a procedure would be. , '

After an initial determination is made by the agency, them would
be a :provision' for administrative appeal, assuming thatthe~gency

now has a procedure for administrative appeal.
Ap-ain,all parties would be represented. I see .no 'reason why that

could not be accomplished within the current 20-day period. In fact,
that period might even be shortened since there ",ollldbe a record
already compiled as to the arguments of the various parties.

I think that the problem at that point then will be when a deter
mination is made by the agency which is adverse to one of the parties
or, as in some instances; adverse to both, parties. Sometimes, for exam
ple, the agency would say: We will disclose some information but
not other. That I would characterize as a decision adverse to both
parties.
,"I think at that point, the act should provide 'specifioally.for a ~ause

of action by submitters, as well as requesters, for court review.
The courts seem to be permitting such actions now under the Admin

istrative Procedure Act. I think that it would be neater, if you will,
if such a provision were contained in the FOIA.
It would also give the Congress an opportunity to establish the

scope of review, rather than the approach which the courts have
taken which has been very confusing, I believe. They have tried to
decide whether, since the cause of action is based on the APA, there
should be APA type review or whether it should be FOIA type re
view. And that has resulted in some confusion.

I'll get back to that in a moment.
In any event, I think that a cause of action and jurisdiction should

". ---"·""'oo"'established-in..·the-Federal·comts--for-_reviewofagellcy,.deter,_,~,_,_., "
minations by both submitters and requesters. , , ',' "", '

The problem in the current case law is really something that occurs
when you have a suit by one party. ' ,,'

I would direct you at this point to page 13 of my testimony, which
is an effort to go through the' kind of complicated scenario that, can

,result. "
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. Mr. ROUGEAU. To the extent that that may exist, following-analysis
by the staff and by those of ns who are ne"" we will dO.evel·ything- we
call to eliminate that so that compliance with the requirements of the'
Executive order will be foremost in our minds. . ..'

Mr..MCCLOSKEY. That's the beauty of our system-s-that new .peoplc
come m every 4 years. And, hopefully, an~w broom. sweeps clean.
. We will be coming- over to observe that process. Thank you.
. Mr. PREYER. Thank you very much. We appreciate your being-here

today. It has been very helpful to us, and. we will look forward to
workingfurther with you'. ....

Our final witness today is Ms. Nancy Duff Campbell, visiting- asso
date professor of law at Georg-etown University Law Center.

Professor Campbell is an expert in administrative .Iaw and has,
been examining- various aspects of the Freedom of Information Act.

Welcome, Professor Campbell, We appreciate your being- with us
today. • . .

S:rATEMENT OF NANCY DUFF CAMl'BELL,YISITING ASSOCIATE
l'ROFESSOROF LAW, GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER

Ms. C~MPBELL, TharikYou,J\fr. Chairman. ,... . . . • .'
What I would like to do-larg-ely in the interest of time-s-is rather

than read my prepared statement to just g-iye you informallythe
kinds of thing-s that} thinkneed to be done in this area. .; . '

I would emphasize, of course, that I am an academic and do not
represent a constituency, so my viewsshould be tempered with that
knowledg-e. , .'" -.

Also, as a law professor, I always tend to see both sides of the
question, so that has made it difficult forme to approach this problem
ill some instances., ..: _ .:_ ': ,:-',

It is my very firm belief, however, that Congress. does need to act
and to pass leg-islation to deal with many of thaproblems pres.e.n,ted
by reverse FOIA suits. ,," '

My reasons for saying- thatare several really. ()no., as you, stated
in your opening statement, these problems were simply not, eOn
templated by the Congress when the original legislation was passed
or even at the time of subsequent amendments.

Second, I believe that the courts-in addition to their difficulty in
discerning congressional intent, because.fhesc areas were not con
templatedby Congress-s-have also beenwrong in many instancesin
their judgments about how to deal with these problems. They have
been wrongboth from a legal standpoint ami a policy standpoint-in
interpreting the purposes of the FOIA. /'

Third, I think that while the agencies are frying- in this area by
promulgating regulations to deal with some of .the procedures, I.~
lieve that their regulations have not gone .far enough in representing
the vi~'Yso!t~er"9,llestersinthis area:. .' , .,,' .., '

"'-";;;-'l'hey hitv6 .attei(lpted;iiitheinstanC<ispres~ntedthkmorning,to-~ ..
draw the submitter more into the process but I bslieve that reques.ters
should, as.wen, be brought into the process of the agency's determma
tionof whether to disclose-the documents.

I also believe that agencies can't fully deal with these problems
because certain parts of the FOIA would need to be amended to ade
quately address the issues here.
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'Mr. HENRY. Mr. Chairman, in one instance, there wasasituation
'in which the requester requested th it they be able to present 'their
views with respect to the confidentiality of the information. 11: think in

,that instance we granted that request, but that has not come up as a
practical matter in too many situations.
;;c ,;What generally happens is that the supplier or the submitter of the
information will submit its objections, and the OFCCP will make a

-determination on the basis of the written record. "
/;cJImightadd that, as you can see fromthenumberofreverse Free
dom 'of Information Act cases-we have against, us, theOFCCP has
been deciding that there is nothing confidential about these affirmative
action plans. .. ,..•. ..'. .
. "Mr; PREYER. Are those hearings written or oral, or are they both ! ,.

Mr. HENRY. They're decided on the basis of the written .recordfor
the.most part,
;,It is conceivable that insomeinstances it couldbe possible-to have

aninformal type of hearing, but for ,themootpartOit is a determina
tion based onwritten.submissions, '
. Mr. PREYER. Do you haveafixedtimetable;forsubmission'of briefs
and rebuttals!

Mr. HENRY. T~e co~tractors, aI"egene~all;yno~ified rand told .that
JIwyhave5;daysm which to get theirobjectionsin..

Now the regulations d<1acC(jmmodate,aproccss,by.",Illch"at' the
.time that they submit the affirmative ,action program, they.canmake
'1YlIa.tever arguments.they wish to make Jttthattime. '

. But they are notified before thematerials,arereleasedi.and,they
,~an submitadditional.information at that time, ' , ,,';'

. Mr. PREYER. Does the OF'C consult independent experts during this
.process, 0'1 dO,Y<1u rely solely on theargumentsmade by the Parties
.onthe record, , '" .".'. ", O' ," • ..' 0" ' ......

0'. Mr. HENRY. Depending upon the-complexity ofthematteJ;Si,nvolved,
we have consulted experts, But for the most part, these. expertshave
peen in-house. and other bureaus in 0 the Department <11' special

•emif~Y~:YER.Whenyoud()ha.Veall!lXpert, do Y<1uallllW any oppor
t11llityto respond totheirviewsfromthe parties! Or is thatjust .put
iJ:I as part of-the record! " .. 0 •

O' • Mr. H:ENRY. It is put in asopa~<1f there<;<>~d...· " .
. .,;,.l\fr.ELIsBURG:. I might add that, again, we're dealingwithprimarily
liiring, employment, and payrollkinds of information, We don't get
into the question of what one would call scientific data <11' patents or
that kind of thing that typically comes up under. trade secrets or
commercial information. .'.' .
'Mr.. PREYER.Tcan understand that point.

You apparently run ona pretty tight timetable on this.
Would It be possible tocompilean adequaterecord for the court,

.......- including.. participation.from.all the parties, In saY..:m..,Q,ll,Y~1;.; ..
;t~rur !Ixperience'vv0 11lc:l tlIatb,!It<Ios1Io~.ll,,ti,nl!l o~)"<1\ll!l that

Mr. HENRY. It would be extremely difficult, You're talking about
monumental documents that you have to gO through, As Mr. Elisburg
indicated, we are dealing with employment-related data. lthink that
would be extremely difficult to accomplish within that period Of time.
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Mr. MOCLOSKEY. What part of the statute; what language of the
statute; and how are you restaiued! .

Mr. ELISBURG. Sofia, maybe you can respond.
Ms. !'ETTERs. In terms of the question with regard to the salary of

an individual, the courts generally have held that a salary of an indi
vidual in private industry-not a public servant-is nondisclosable
information. How much a person.makes is a very personal matter.

Many people object to having people know what salary they do
receive.

.Obviously, if someone-i-such as a woman vice president-is willing
to sue on the subject of her not being paid as much as a man in a com
parable position, that changes the circumstances. But basically, it is
our posture to protect that kind of personal.rprivate information.

Mr. MoCLoSKEY. That's a different· answer than. I just received
from the other witnesses.
. Ms.' !'ETTERs. I'm talking basically---
.Mr. MOCLOSKEY. You're saying your policy is to protect aperson's

salary as a private matter.
Ms. PETrERS. Yes.
Now it does not prevent us from making a disclosure if there are

overriding reasons,which.are in the public interest. .
Mr. MOCLOSKEY. Now are those overriding reasons set forth in any

policy memorandum or in your. regulations!
Ms. PETTERS. The regulations under FOIA, in general-not the

OFCC regulations, but the Department's FOIA regulations which
were published following the 1974 amendments-provide fornsto
use discretion where we find that there is a public interest even though
there may be an exemption applying to certain materialrWewilluse
discretion if there is an overriding public interest and there is no
harm to an individual.

Mr. MoCLosKEY. That leaves it open season for an administrative
determination; that requires time for an administrative determine
tionand for the legal interpretation ; does it not!

Ms. PETTERS. Yes, Mr. McCloskey.
Mr. MOCLOSKEY.May we have abreakdown of the time thathas..

been spent in the 3 years under these regulations of how much ad
ministrative time and how much legal time has gone into this kind
of administrative determination!

What we're seeking is information to determine whether to amend"
the law 'to cut down on the administrative time and, the lega:l inter
pretation and particularly to cut down on the time that the courts are
spending with this subject. . '.

I think our job, as lawinakers,is,togive them a clear law which
makes it clear whether the right of privacy or the right of an in-
dividual to keep his salary secret is overridden. .

The point you're making is the very one I think we have to resolve
J.!lgi§l~tiy~b:,c "C'C'" • •Ms. PETTERS. Right, . . ". ..."_c_c_.__._.c.. •. __..~~__

Mr. MOCLOS~EY. I can't tell fromyour testimonvhowmuch time'
you're spending-whether it is too much or too little. ..' .

Mr. ROUGEAU. I will ten you that at the present time we have 40
FOIA appeals, as opposed to '50 enforcement cases, which have been.'
brought to us by the compliance agencies. . '., .
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Mr. ELISBURG. I'd like to point out, Congressman, two separate
things we are trying to deal with in this 'paperwork business of con'
tract compliance.

The larger one is the whole problem of affirmative action plans,and
how much paper needs to be generated to accomplish the purpose of
an affirmative action plan.

You can generate rooms and rooms of it without any problem..
We came into office very concerned about the volume that is gen-

erated just by itself. '
The secoud thing that we're dealing with, with respect to the Free

dom of Information Act, is that once you have all of this, what portion
of it may not be subject to disclosure and what portion can be.

That, by itself, has generated a separate area-of litigation-defensive
litigation-alid tremendoustieup of resources.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I agree.;
Whenever there is Federal court litigation and you have appellate

courts .differing on the interpretation ofa statute, the best way to reo.
solve that is by a clear definition of congressional intent. That means
a.change in the law, and that's why I wanted. to get back to your testi
mony here.
; When y()u say there have been differing court decisions by Federal

appellate courts, has your legal office reached any conclusion as. to
what, if any, change should. be madeintheIaw to remedy this dif-
ference in interpretation by the courts! "

Mr. ROUGEAU. We presently have staff working on this problem.
It could very well be that one thing we would want.to do would be

to, set standards for disclosability..That certain sections of an AAP
would be disclcsable, and we would let everyone knowexactly what
that is.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let me hear vour argument why any portion of an
affirmative action plan is somethingthat o.ught to be retained in con
fidence and that doesn't apply to a future decision. by a company to
market a differentkind of product. ....,. , .: :·r can't conceive of an-affirmatiyeaction plan. being confidential
under the Freedom of Information Act as a business secret,
· Mr.. ROUGEAU. I would probably have to agree with you .that most

portions of AAP's should not be withheld.
. Ithiuk that in the main there is really nothing there that could

harm business practices.. . '.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Your testimony isn't very helpful to us today, be

Cause it does not define with precision those areas of. the act that
n:re causing administrative and legal interpretation problems.
· If we knew where you were having to spend your time and where

the courts were having to spend their time, we could make a decision in
this committee whether or not to amend .thelaw to relieve youof that
problem.. .

I think we need a breakdown. If the companies aremakingthese
arguments, what success have they had in the courts withthem, what is

·_··__····~tli'e·valiilityaito·tnat·ar!fUment;)i:J·m;wha.taoWedotomodiryt1ielaw';'
to remove this ambiguity! ... .

Mr. ELTSBURG.We have, Congressman, .two separate areas thatT
think are the primary problem.
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within '_Sca:lenda~,:,_di;l.Ys'of ;,-receipt~of a -'FOIA ,]';'equest,
the .agency:.submits:copies' of '-the requested':-·documents
to. DE-CCP .and therea£ter.-·:allows OFCCP, '·5,:workirig' ' days: ,

';-to' comme'nt.', - '.

3. Upon completion of its analysis·'of,'.the';
cont]';'actor's objections, a determ~nation le~t~r

:i'containing: ",th!3- agency:".s':dlsC:lO'surec,de:cision. ':,is sent
to_·the_~requester,::-and,"-concurre_ntly,'~:to-;thecori~ractor_~':;'
Thistake$.·approximately.::$-lO"days,:,from' ,rec"ei!?,t Of, '
the'.'request,.•:The-·contractor may -appea.L 'that -'rul'ing
to the Dir-ector 'ofOFCCP;,within,;I:O'_da.y5~-:. The'- 'Director
of OFCCP'.,·must··make.a-·final deteminat-ion'·within 10'
days of the filing of the appeal'. (Notef'I't',:is ;:at
this point OFCCP' becomes involved in the Agency FOIA
process) :.--, .

The OFCCP appeal. proceas' :u.sual:ly\beg1ns'-20days:after,thei';·
disclosure, ,:decisionletter:"is-sent':· to', the' contra'ctor"and
the reque'st.?r~' :The ,tilne:,period ,for ,processing:a:re'quest'
under FOIA,:'at:'theagency,1.evel -',including: -an ,'app;e~,r:'6f,'

the agency'.s:, disclosure :deci'sionby'the ,contractor,::'is :30
days'. Shoul:d"the;'ap.peaLresult in-: a'::,law suit},"Ehe::-tiine
period for: prpce's"sing:ds -at: 'least' ,90\ 'day,s .' . , - "

.;.:, v:
From s'~~tember 30, 1976 through September:,3'O'"l-917',>OFCCP'
'recedved. 49 appeals from Government contractors. ,Most of
these appeals", were .based»'on: exemption~,'b'(4): "of-i bhe: FOIA
and were :denied,:by)OFCGP,:.:'· Five" of: ,the{, appea1.s:'which were
denied, subsequently, led to law suits'~ " .

Enclosure

[Subcommittee note: Bnctosures riot included;" available in subconnd'ttee.Ei.Ies.]

\

t
I

\
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U;S;DEPARTMENTOF-LABOR
•............. -.- .. ',' ..,.-,-,', ',;"" ....-

OFFICE OF THE AssISTANT SECRETARY FOl'l-ENPLOYNENTSTANDARDS

\VA:SHIN(jTON, I),.C. 202,10

DEC~ 1977
Honorable Paul N. McCloskey,

<J:lqJ1S~;9_:f;_'ReJ?rl3:se~~a;tiyef3;.,'
,Wash,ingi:on ,.D.C. . 2.Q5.1S

-..<. ,';.'.',;.T "', c._,,' ,,; " _'

-bear;Cri~gressman_McclOSkey:

This ~-s, ,in, ,fe:sp.on,se: "~o,, y:our,lette,r, dat_~d,-OCt:~b'e'i::h"~"':i-9\'h~ .
requesting copies'of certain documents and, ih~o~atio~:
regardini].the Office of Federal Contract Compliance ;-pr'ogr'ams'>:
(OFCCP)' implementation of the Freedom of Information and
privacy Acts. We r~gret the delay in our response.

Items (l) and (3) of. your letter deal with the rules and
regulations promulgated by OFCCP for both acts and request
copies of memoranda which instruct employees on how to
determine what information shOUld be considered
"confidential business information". We have enclosed
copies of .trhe followi~g:

a) OFCCP regulations Part: 60-40, "Examination and
Copying of OFCCP Documents" 41 CFR 60-40 and Part
60~60~ Subpart C- "Disclosure and Review of Contractor
Data" (41 CFR 60-60);

b) Staff Memorandum No. 11 entitled "Implementation
of the Provisions of the Freedom of Information Act
of 19-67, as amended", and the Addendum to Staff
Memorandum No. 11 entitled "Instructions for,
Processing Requests Received Under the Freedom of
Information Act. (FOIA) and privacy Act".

c) ESA Notice,- 75;"'61 - "Implementation of the
Freedom of Information Act and Privacy Act".

Regarding Item _(-2): itA request for a full set of notices
and other documents exchanged in an actual typical case
where_ a FOIA request was submitted and an initial denial
issued ...... ". For your information, we have enclosed a
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it to be heldconfidentialror how does that work! Will it, be released
automatically otherwise ! '

Mr. HENRY; In ordsrtofacilitate the processing-of requests and in
order to know what ,object~ons the companies may have, there is a
provision mthe regulat~onswhich asks them atthetime of sribm~ss~oll

of the AAP's, that they delineate those portions of the 'affirmative
action program which they believe tobenondisclosable.
'.. '..The pmpose of that is to have someidea, before yougetto the stage
of releasing, what the company's position is On that. ..

Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PREYER. Mr. McCloskey!

..Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. Elisburg, when a defense contractor submits the-information

on how many people are employed in how many categories, what
.possible contention-is there that any of that.' information would be
-confidential under any act !

Mr.ELISBURG. The argument that is posed to us from·time to time
is that the numbers of employees that are going to behired, the ways
in which employees are assigned to various component parts of the
company-that type of thing-s-could give It---"-

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Is that a business secret]
Mr.ELISBURG [continuing], Couldgive a competitive advantage to

other employers if they know how many people are go~ngto be hired
for a particular division nnder one of the affirmative action plans. It
isargued that it could give some-

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Is there any court decision that upholds thatcon
tention !

Mr. HENRY. What the regulations say is that it is not mandatory
to disclose,

WeIistoneItem here: those portions of affirmative action plans,
such as goals and timetables, which would be confidential, commercial,
or financial information because they indicate-s-and.only to the extent
that they indicate-s-that a contractor plans major shiftsor changes in .
his-personnel requirements ; and he has not made this .information
generally available to the public,

'I'hatis the-c-s-
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let's take a typicalsubmission to you.
I've had complaints from defense contractors in my district that

they're asked to produce an inordinate amount ofpaperworkin order
to comply with your requirements,

Varian, for example, came to me arid said that they had 400 differ
ent categories of employees. It is my recollection that there were 13
kinds of people and minorities for each of those 400 jobs that they had
to list.

Now let's assume that they were going to create a new division in
their company to proceed with solar heating, and they didn't want

••••"their.competitor.to.)wo;w.ahoutthat.,.•....",•.•.•.••".,••,•...•...•.•.•.••.•••.•..•.•.•.•••.....•••••.~••••
. Presumably, they, would then set.up a special, .partof this 300.page

document that they submit to you to Iist the potential employees in
their solar heating division, And they would mark that confidential,
And, presumably, you would treat it as such.



these two interests, the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Pro
grams (OFCCPj has established procedures for the processing of
Freedom of Information Act requests for copies of the affirmative
action plans and related documents.

Before discussing these procedures in detail, it should be noted that
all Federal agencies must include provisions in their nonexempt con-

. tracts for the assurance of equal employment opportunities for minori
ties and women and contractors agree to these provisions as part of the·
contract. In accordance with Executive.Order 11246, the Secretary of
Labor has promulgated regulations with regard to implementation of
the order and has assigned 11 Federal compliance agencies, on an
industry-by-industry basis, the responsibility for conducting compli
ance reviews.

When a compliance review is conducted, an affirmative action plan
is submitted to the agency by the contractor whose company is being
reviewed. In some cases, the company. will indicate at the time of sub
mission what information it considers to be confidential. While affirma
tive action plans are submitted to the. Government only upon request,
all nonexempt contractors are required to submit a completed EEO-l
form annually to the Joint ReportingCommittee, The EEO-l form
contains statistical information indicating the number of minorities
and women employed by the company in broad occupational categories.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the Department
of Labor receive copies of EEO-:-l forms. This form has.been in exist
ence and filed by contractors for well over 13 or 14 years now;

The Department of Labor regnlations governing. disclosure of
;EEO-l forms provide that an EEO-l will be disclosed to the public.
Therefore, copies are released without prior notice to the contractor.
Requests for release of affirmative action plans under theFreedom of
Jnformation Act are directed to the compliance agency. It is the
practice of the agencies receiving such requests to notify the company
involved of the receipt of the request in order to give the company
an opportunity to present its views on the information it would con
sider confidential and to state its reason in support of confidentiality.
The statement from the company is taken into consideration. by the
~gency in responding to the Freedom of Information Act request.

The initial determination as to whether information may be with
held under the Freedom of Information Act is made by the agency
under the criteria established bv the regulations issued by the Office of
Federal Contract Compliance Programs. The regulations include such
considerations as the nature and type of information involved, the
potential competitive harm to the company if the information is dis
closed, and the public interest to be served by disclosure. A decision
by the agency to disclose the requested documents may be appealed
bv the company to the Director of the Officeof Federal Contract Com
pliance Programs who will issue a final determination.

This two-step process is designed to provide an independent review
of the material, the company's reasons for asserting confidentiality,

. theinterest of the requester and.the agency.decision. .Since ..Julv.1974,
when the regulations went into effect, approximately 100 appeals have
been filed with the Director. It is our estimate that the average time
for a review and decision by the Director is between 4 and 5 weeks.
. During the pendency of these proceedings, many companies have
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Now this gap could presumably be addressed more directly. And
perhaps that's something that may be under consideration; I don't
know,

Mr. PllEYER. I would think that generally circulation of informa
tion that results from an FOIA request is a valuable asset to the econ
!imy, generally speaking, permitting the spread of useful information.

It would seem to me that we ought to be able to deal with the abuses
by SOme procedural changes and procedural safeguards. And I hope
that is the line down which we can go. C

I'm glad you aren't advocating that we should just cut off requests
from businesses, because they can be abused. But I think that we can
make some changes to try to deal with the a:buses. '

I want to thank you and Mr. Nelson for your testimony here today.
It's been very helpful.

We probably have some more detailed questions about your, proce
dures which we would like to submit to you for your answers in
writing, because I think you have a very interesting approach to it.
And we might want to know something moreabout it. '
'. If there are no further key questions that you need to ask right at

tllis time, as long as we can submitthe other questions in writing, we
will excuse Mr. Nelson and Mr. James atthistime.

Thank you very much.
.[See app. 1.] .
Mr. PllEYER. Our next witness is Donald Elisburg, AssistantSecre

tory of Labor for Employment Standards.. He is accompanied by
Weldon Rougeau, Director of the Labor Department's Office of Fed
eral Contract Compliance.

.We will ask you to proceed in any way .that you choose.

STATEMENT Oli' DONALD ELISBURG, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
'LABOR; ACCOMPANIED BY WELDON J. ROUGEAU, DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF FEDERAL CONTRACT COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS; JAMES
HENRY, ASSOCIATE SOLICITOR FOR· LABOR. RELATIONS AND

. CIVIL RIGHTS; AND SOFIA PETTERS, COUNSEL FOR ADMINISTRA·
TIVE LEGAL SERVICES

Mr. ELISBURG. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
subcommittee. We appreciate this opportunity to discuss with you
issues related to exemption 4 of the Freedom of information Act which
deals with trade secrets and commercial and financial information.
Accompanying me today on my left is Mr. Weldon Rougeau, Director
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs. On my far
right is Mr.•Tim Henry, Associate Solicitor for Labor Relations and
Civil Rights. To my immediate right is Miss Sofia Petters, Counsel for
Administrative Legal Services.

L_......TheJ:>epartIllellt .of Labor collects and maintains a considerable1··················um0Urit.. of.'.husin~slnformutionin·t1ie·courseof·admmistenng·its~········
, many and varied programs. Business information is obtained in It

variety of ways. In some casas, it is submitted voluntarily by businesses
in response to requests from the DepartmentvAt other times, it is
collected by Department of Labor employees incidental to investiga-
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(b) Of those 14;appeal:ed,3.'Were.deniedin:Eull. 8 were
denied:inpart, 2,are still. peaddng , and ,in one- case the affected
business withdIew.its confident~a1ity;claim.

(e) ,None :of these led to a lawsuit-

(d) -Not applicable

(e) Not applicable

.(f) Not applicable

_' I hope. this, ,infoz:mat19U'.will be" of assistance.

S
S~inC~relY~, YOU"'j <: ~

"'-""'(~
~:,.- ', '.- ' -, ..'-",'. ,>:-<;

an·,Z.,nstein.:. .r:
• enerat, ounaeL:,-,:

Enclosure

[Subconmritteeriote:-Enclosures nctctncludedr-avaffabfe dn scbcom-.'
mi 't'tee-Ei.Les ,']
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. IDEe 8 19n
.UNITEDSTATESENVI,~8f':!,_¥ENT ;At' PRQTECTI.QN }\GENCY

WASHINGrq,N, D.C.- 20460

60fC 1971

OFFI(;~ OF

~E"IlRAI.COUNSEl..

HonorablePauf'N: 'McFloskey; Jr.
Bouse of ~~r~~entatives
WashingtoD;'D.C.- 20515

Dear- 'Mr.- McCloskey':
. .

We are pleased to furnish the enclosed 'materials and specific
answers to the questions in Y0tlr letter 'of October 3, 1977.

1. Attachment ..(~-~~-:_a cOPY,,?f'l:~PA' s Freedom of Information
Act regulations':,tl:lat>were' 'publis~~d-.'l3eptember1, 1976. Attachment
B is a copy(),f EPA'l:i./Pri~3cCY A~t ,regulations appearing in 40CFR
Part 16, first published'Novemoer '19, 1975.

2. !Js Mr. James stated 1n his ties-t-imouy.befcze the Sub
committee on Government Information and Individual Rights, EPA has
had only one lawsuit under exemption four of the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) since the promulgation of the' new regulations. This'
case is a "reverse" Freedom' of -Information case and is still
pending. I have enclosed under Attachment C a copy of the original
information claimed as confidential, the correspondence between EPA
and the FOIA requester, the- correspondence between -EPA and the
affected business, and, the papers filed to date in the court action.
Please note that this matter is still under litigation and that the
information in question is bedng treated as confidential penddng the
outcome of the litigation.' This information is furnished to you ,as
a member of the Committee in connection with the request stated at
the hear::i:ng and. should be kept confidential.

Thisparticular'_ case did not involve confidential information
in a computer system. Because of your. expressed interest in how
EPA treats confidential information in a computer, I have enclosed
under Attachment D a copy of a printout from EPA's. National Emissions
Data System (NEDS). The version of the printout enclosed is produced
for internal E.PA use. It includes the Legend at the bottom. "These
data are proprietary and must not be released outside of EPA." Three
blocks of .deee on the printout are treated as confidential: "Hand
Calculated Emission Estimates," "Emission Estimation Methods'," and
IIOperating Rates" (indicated in red). The computer can also produce
a nonconfidential version of this printout on which these three blocks
are deleted. That version of the printout could be disclosed outside
of EPA.
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Mr. Michael A. James
Deputy General Counsel
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. James:

Thank you for appearing before the Subcommittee on Government
Information and Individual Rights thiS morning. Your testimony
was very informative.

As we discussed in the hearing. your cooperation in providing
the following information will be appreciated.

Inasmuch as your new regulations were not effective until
October 1. 1976. please use the twelve month period from
September 30, 1976 through September 30._ 1977. when the regulations
were in effect, where applicable.

Please provide:

(1) a copy of your regulations on FOI and Privacy Act
implementation;

(2) a full set of notices and other documents exchanged in
an actual typical case wher-e an FOIAReqllest was
submitted, an initial denial issued. the company which
had submitted the information notified, an ultimate
denial issued and litigation commenced. Attach copies
of the initial submission of information with that
portion claimed to be confidentially marked. Indicate
the process by-which the information was computerized
and coded for confidentiality, and provide copies of
computer print outs reflec~ing which information is
confidential and Which is not. and how each category
is designated;

(3) copies of all memoranda or instructions to program,
contract or administrative offices used to "sensitizell

them to confidential business information;
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Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. .
Mr. PREYER. Thank you, Mr. Weiss. Mr. McCloskey!
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. James, let me pose another hypothetical question of an industry

that I'm acquainted with. It's not in my district, but the people that
operate it reside in my district.

They have, in effect, a small chemical company that competes with
Dow and the major chemical companies. They take extraordinary
measures to preserve the makeup of their chemical compounds
using safes with one employee who has the only key..It is something
like launching a missile where you have to have two people combined
to ever get the ingredients tog-ether.

When they make an application to you for the registration of a
new toxic chemical, of course, they have to layout the makeup. of
that product ill their application. Let's assume that the application
is 100 pages, and ouly the makeup of the compound itself would be
treated as confidential. How do you administratiyelyhandle a 100
page application with 1 page. of confidentialinformatio.n! Do you
stamp the wholedocument "confidential" or just the makeupofthe
chemical compound ! ....

Mr. JAMES. We ask them to specify.which portions they consider
to be confidential.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Out of excessive caution though they are going to
specify nearly everything they can as confidential.

.Mr..•TAMES. As I indicated to the chairman in some earlier ques
tions, the trend seeJUs to be. the other direction-s-toward their going
with us on specifying. Whe,.eas earlier, particularly before these regu
lations were in effect-s-our current regulations-,-the tendency was to
make across-the-board identifications.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. How do you handle it! Do you stamp on the page
"Confidential"! What is the mechanism by which you indicate on your
written application files. the information you feel is confidential!

Mr.•TAMES. We ask them to mark it. They provide the marking. and
all of them seem to possess a confidential or trade secret stamp. Then
we respond to that. We treat it in accordance with the way they marked
it.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Are your key words then: "Confidential; Trade
Secret"! Is that the word of art that goes onto this application form!

Mr. JAMES. "Confidential Business Information" is the generic term
we use.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Now do you then put that into a computer system
of any kind! .

Mr. JAMES. Some of the information we receive does go Oncomputer
runs,

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. What step do you take when inserting the informa
tion into an EPA computer to preserve the fact that it is a confidential

....~•.~_.!)JIsiness.item.in ..that.computer.t _"...•"........ ...0 •••0"" .•0.····

c. Mr. JAMF-S. My recollection of this is vague, butas.I recall. they do
use a code that identifies somewherein the printout that the informa
tion is identified by the submitter as confidential. So it is highlighted.
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Whether that information was submitted voluntarily Or not, if it's
information that we could obtain under the Water Act, in this case
section 308 of that act, then there's a provision in that. section that
says: Effluent data must be publicly available.

Mr. RYAN. Would the gentleman yield Onthat point1
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Certainly, I'd be glad to yield.
Mr. RYAN. Having spent a year at Bates College in Lewiston, Maine,

tp.eAndroscoggin Riveris very familiar to me.
Let's take that same paper company on the Androscoggin River.

Suppose the company's plant there is 60 years old, and the order has
been given to cease and desist, and so on, and the usual procedure is
being followed. That company knows that in order to comply with
the request, it will probably be cheaper to simply close down the. plant
and move south-as happens so often-and open a new plant some
place else with nonunion employees, and so on.

That then .beeomes an extremely important matter in the corporate
structure, I suppose, of competition-c-especially in the arellr-cas. it t

relates to labor relations and other matters. So the decision of whether
or not that papermill is to go out of business become political, eco-.
nomic, and so on. Once that knowledge gets .out, especially if that
order has been given and especially if the information has been with-
held up to the point which Mr. McCloskey is talking about, I think
we're talking about an extremely important area here.

I doubt if that hypothetical situation is as hypothetical as it might.
appear to be. I think it probably has either happened or will happen.

I can think of some cases in an urban city inSan Mateo County in
California where the orders of a similar kind have had some significant
impact in an economic sense. .

Now what kinds of gnidelines do yOJl have, if I may pursue the
question, Mr. McCloskey, that give you a chance to determine-or do
yOJl have any 1

Mr. JAMES. Our regulations are Freedom of Information Actregu
lations.They specifically recognize that there is information submitted
from a pollution source, to use a general term. That is, information
that could be used to tell the public what it is that company or facility'
is doing to the environment. That's the kind of information I was
responding to when I responded to Mr. McCloskey.

Mr. RYAN. If I am a competitor and Mr. McCloskey owns a factory
on the Androscoggin River and I can get information from yOJl that
indicates the nature and the depth of the problem which he has,it
may be possible for me to help him go out of business by perhaps low
ering prices or doing whatever is necessary in order to drive him OUt
and thereby reduce the competition-just by asking effectively what
his business condition is there.

Mr.•TAMES. The business condition itself would not be revealed by
us if the proper claims of confidential business information had been

~..~.,.mll;deJ?y th~c_()!Pl(:':Il:y:!~hicllJ'I'es~allly ~h~y "'Qu.ld ber .
AgaIn .dIffer~ntIatIng between gencralIrifQrniatlOnaboulthe eco~.....--·-·-

nomic statJls of that source, on the one hand, and what it is emitting
to the environment, on the other hand.

I can see a connection being made. The degree of this source's vio-.
lation of whatever environmental standards apply to it is certainly a
relevant factor in anybody's determination as to whether or not that
facility is going to remain in business there.
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Like most law firms, do you keep track of the time of each attorney
speut iu these matters 1

Mr. JAMES. We have never adopted iu any of our legal advice areas
the loggiug of time-largely because we don't bill it out on an hourly
basis. We just react to the demauds of the ageucy upon us.

So the simple answer is: No.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Let me take calendar year 1976 in your testimony

on page 14.
Out of 4,113 requests,you initially denied only 168 of those. Is

that correct1
Mr. JAMES. Yes.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. So somebody other than a lawyer was able to

make a determination on the spot, presumably within 10 days, that
there was no possible way this information could be confidential.

,Is that correct1 . '
.Mr. JAMES. That's correct.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Now of those 168 initial denials, 83 were based in

whole or in part on this exemption 4 for competitiv~ inforlllation.
What was the ultimate result ofthose 168denials 1 . "

These were initial denials based on the possibility that they could
be confidential. What was the final result 1

Mr. JAMES. I'm not sure that we have that information with us
today. In fact, I'm confident that we do not.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I think we need that information. I think we need
to know if this was an administrative decision by somebody other
than a lawyer in a program or contract office.
'What is 168 out of 4,1131 That would beaboutf percent. It is not

a very high percentage. ..... .. ,'. ,
Mr. JAMES. Many of these requests are very routine and become

Freedom of Information Act requests because of the existence of the
act. They would ordinarily, prior to the existence of the act, have
been just requests for information that would have been handled in
the most routine fashion underno statutory deadline. ... '

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. This is what I would like to find out. And I would
like to ask if you could submit this information byletter jn response
to these questions; 168 cases a year, to then be reviewed by counsel,
would not seem to be too many cases for lawyers to haudlein a giveu
year. That's about one every 2 days, or one every working day perhaps.

Do you have any idea how many of these cases went to litlgation 1
Mr. JAMES. We have only one reverse Freedom of Information Act

case going right now; aside from, I believe, Iflcases involving claimed,
trade secret information-under FIFRA.

So we have not seen a great dealof reverse Freedom ofTnforma- (
tion Act exemption 4 type litigation resulting from our d~termin.ations.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. James, let me see ifT can phrase these ques
tions j:>roperly and see if we can get a followupon this information.

_____Let's,take'.the..year19.76..,Ofthe168.deni'l<ls_'l<t,t]le.!!!itill<!§tll<ge,_
83 were based in whole or in part on exemption 4, If you couldfollow
that up with a trackingof how many of those 168 denial~ ultimately
were considered to be proper denials by your legal staff, the time that
wastakento resolve these matters, which were litigated ultimately
and by whom, and how the breakdown of your attorneys' time was
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I believe the trend now, especially under our new regulations, is in
theeother direction-as my testimony has indicated-as businesses are
becoming more familiar with our practice.

Mr. PREYER. Do you think it would be valuable to require sub
mitters to give reasons for marking information confidential in the
first place rather than just marking it confidential i

Mr. JAMES. It would slow the acquisition of data.
..'. It is diJIicultenough to get the information in, let's say, for a
major regulatory action. Requiring the substantiation initially, would
;in all likelihood slow things down. It would, almost undoubtedly,
have the effeot of further lessening the number of items of. informa
tion claimed as confidential, So there would be some advantage to it.

Mr. PREYER. Do you know whether there are many other agencies
who have adopted the same practicethat you. follow. in your agency 1

Mr. JAMES. There are apparently variations on Our approach, but;1 don't believe that we have exactly patterned ours on any other
agency Orthey on ours.
. Mr. PREYER. One thing that's a little troublesome about your ap
proach is where you make it a practice to make a pro forma denial of
the request for information that may be confidential. Then you auto
Illatically reconsider the denial when the submitter has responded.

One wonders if this automatic pro forma denial is really consistent
with the intention of the act, which is to make more information
available.
•••..• Mr. JAMES. I think that's largely a consequence of the deadlines jn
the act. That is, M answer has to be made within the specified dead
line. Some response has to be made.

Our system is designed to go ahead and follow through completely
and do so expeditiously. And I think our practice does get the process
taken care of expeditiously.

Mr. PREYER. One wonders if an automatic denial would qualify as
a determination within the meaning of the act.

Mr. JAMES. Here again, I think we have this competing interest
between rapid and full disclosure, on the one hand, and protection of
information that various statutes specify must be. protected, on the
other hand.

Those competing interests are always there, and they have an
inherent delaying factor built into them.

Mr. PREYER. When you make your agency determination-your final
agency determination-the next step. would then be appeal to the
district court. e

At the time of making your final agency determination, you hear
from the submitter of the documents; but shouldn't you also at that
stage allow the requester of the information to be heard too and argue
for the release of the information1 He doesn't get another crack at it
until district court, I take it1

Mr. JAMES. That's correct. e
"-·"--,,,,,,-,----Thee·,basic·e·questioneofwhetheretheinformationis,a,trltAc_§c.9XgLgS_e e__

not is difficult enough for us to address. Let's assumeit's a competitor,
or someone else-possessed of any information that would enable him
to make any showing to us that would assist us-in addition, of.course,
to the fact that that does prolong the proceeding before you ultimately
get to the point of a final determination by a court.
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approach is that much information that might otherwise he exemp
tion 4 information is eliminated from consideration because the busi
nesses do not claim it as confidential. There could be disadvantages to
the Agency if businesses asserted very broad claims, but our experience
has been that once businesses are made aware of the procedure EPA
follows and the fact that they may later have to substantiate their
claims, they tend to make claims that are limited in scope to informa
tion that is most likely to be entitled to confidential treatment.

Once the business Identifies which information is claimed as con
fidential, it is treated as if it were entitled to confidential treatment
until the need arises for EPA to make an actual confidentiality deter'
mination. This need arises in one of two situations, either where we
receive a Freedom of Information request for the information or where
we.propose to make a public disclosure of the information. Either of
these events would trigger the procedure I have outlined above.
. ... Our regulations and procedures have been in effect for 1 year. They
allow us to deal with confidentiality in a systematic way. Some EPA
program offices, such as the contracts office and the pesticides office,
bear a disproportionate share of the burden of requests for confidential
business information. In addition, the Office of General Counsel spends
alot of time on business confidentiality issues. Two staff attorneys in
my officespend almost full time on Freedom of Information matters,
much of that on confidentiality. In general, however. we feel that the
burden is not overwhelming, and we accept it as the price for imple
menting the Freedom of Information Act.
.Beceuee of the large volume of information in EPA's possession
that is or may be confidential business information, we are educating
our personnel about these procedures and, most importantly, sen
sitizing them to the problem of confidential business information. This
is especially important in light of information EPA will be acquiring
under the Toxic Substances Control Act. Industry has made it very
clear that some of the information submitted under the Toxic Sub
stances Control Act is very confidential. Therefore, we are re
examining our internal security procedures to make sure that con
fidential business information is not inadvertently released.

I have some specific statistics abOut Freedom of Information re- .
'l.uests handled by EPA. For fiscal year 1976 (excluding the transi
tionquarter) EPA received 3,352 requests in Washington and each
regional office. Of these 1,817 were from corporations, 398 were from
law firms, 473 were from individuals, 253 were from State and local
governments, 200 were from public interest groups and unions, 132
were from universities, 48 were from the media, and 31 were. from
congressional committees and Federal agencies. I asked our Freedom
of Information Office to update these figures for July 1, 1976, to
June 30, 1977. These figures are for EPA's headquarters only; they'
do not include figures for our regional offices. From July 1, 1976,·
throngh June 30, 1977, EPA head').narters received 917 requests
from corporations 202 from law firms 124' from vindividuals;: ·77·,,···,········
from public intere~t groups, 55 from State and localgoverumentsi.'
48 from universities, 36 from the media, and 10 from Congress and
Federal agencies.

It is clear from these figures that the greatest use of the Freedom
of Information Act by requesters at EPA is by corporations and law
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it acquires. Businesses could not refuse to furnish information without
'subjecting themselves to legal liability. However, there are case~where
information is supplied to EPA by a business when th~ business has no
I~gal obligation to do so. In making a final confidentialitydetermine
bon that mvolves this voluntarily submitted information, we consider
'Yhether disclosure of the information would be likely to impair our
'ability to obtain necessary in~ormation in the future. In a~plying this
test, we look to the Agency's mterest-not the affected busmess' mter
est. We apply this test most frequentlyin 0llr procurement activities.
Information that is submitted to EPA by offerers competing for EPA
"ontraets is voluntarily submitted; and in many cases, we have deter
mined that disclosure of that information by EPA would be likely to
impair our ability to obtain necessary procurement information in the
'future. '

Having made a determination that information is covered by the
fourth exemption, the filial problem is whether the Agency may release
the information anyway. Under seven of EPA's substantive statutes,
,there are provisions that provide that if EPA determines that infor
illation constitutes confidential business information, EPA may not
disclose that information.
,About 90 percentof the information in EPA's possession is con
tl"0lled by these statutes. For thisreason, the EPApolicy, expressed in
'our' Freedom 0"£ Information Act' regulations, is that once EPA deter
mines that information is exempt from mandatory disclosure as con,
'fidential business information, EPA will not release that information.
In this way, EPA has eliminated the possibility of discretionary re
lease ()f exempt information, unless release is specifically provided
"for underone of the substantive statutes. lIere I should emphasize
that some of these statutes do require disclosure of Specific informa
tion, such as information identifying the rates or amounts of emis
sions or effluents under theToxic Substances Act. Data on health
and safety studies is mandatorily disclosable.

If EPA determines that information that has been claimed, as
confidential is not entitled to confidential treatment, our regulations
require us to give notice to the affected business.at least 10 business
days before disclosure of the information will take place' During this
notice period, the affected business may attempt to block the disclosure
by going to a Federal court. ' '

Two other typos of special determinations are authorized under
:JilPA's reKlllations to deal with specific problems. The first is called
an, advance determination. An advance determination will be made
in a situation where an EPA program office needs to obtain informa
tion from a business which the business considers to be confidential
and which the business refuses to furnish to EPA without a pledge of
confidentiality,

In this case, the program office asks the business to submit the in
formation to the EPA General Counsel for the limited 'purpose.of

, "~'):Ilaking an advance 'determination. ,The.business, if, it,'1grees,fur, •••••
nishes the information to the General Counsel along with sub,
stantiating comments similar to those required for other confiden
tiality determinations. The General Counsel examines the informa
tion, the substantiating material, and any comments from the program
,(jffice.The General Counsel then makes an advance confidentiality

c

c
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The chairman's letter of September 9, 1977, posed several questions
co~cernmg how EPA handles ~ome of the continuing problems that
arise under the fourth exemption. I will deal with each of those in
turn.

First, how does EPA handle Freedom of Information requests in
volving possibly confidential information! EPA promulgated new
regulations to deal with the problem of confidentiality about 1 year
ago. In those regulations, we set out a detailed procedure. These regu
lations, cover any information in EPA's possession that may be con
fidential under the fourth exemption.

The fourth exemption speaks of "trade secrets and commercial or
financial information." We have adopted the term "confidential busi
Iless information" as a generic term to encompass the concept expressed
by exemption 4, and I shall use that term to refer to the type of infor
mation that falls under exemption 4. Our use of this generic term does
not in any way expand Or contract the coverage of exemption 4,

When EPA receives a request for information, an EPA program
office is assigned responsibility .for initially responding to the request.
The program office is usually the office where the bulk of the records
will be found-, The program officedetermines whether the information
covered by the request has been claimed as confidential. I will discuss
We method of asserting claims of confidentiality later. If the informa
tion has been claimed. as confidential, the program office makes an
initial determination. This initial determination is either that the in
formation is clearly not entitled to confidential treatment, in which case
the office sends a notice to the affected business at least 10 days prior to
disclosure, or that the information may be entitled to confidential.
treatment. In the case of the latter determination, the program office
issues an initial denial to the requester. This denial letter states the
initial denial is based ona claim of business confidentiality and that
the EPA legal office will make a final confidentiality determination.

The EPA program office is given little discretion when dealing with
a request for confidential business information. The program office
must issue a denial of the request based upon the claim of confidential
ity, unless the information is clearly not entitled to confidential treat
ment. We chose this approach for several reasons.

First, because of the difficult legal issues that arise in these cases and
the threat of reverse Freedom of Information Act cases, the Agency
decided that the deeisionmaking should lie centered in the legal office.
Second, because the Freedom of Information Act requires an initial re
sponse within 10 days, the Agency decided tnat there was no time to
evaluate the issues mvolved in a particular situation except in those
cases where information is clearly not entitled to confidential treatment.
Therefore, whenever there is any doubt, the program office must issue
an initial denial. Third, because the initial denial is based On a deter
mination that the affected business has asserted a confidentiality claim
and because the denial is issued unless the information clearly is not

----ejltitledto,'ronfidentialtreatmentrthe-Agencydecided.,.that-a-final.,de ,_~_

termination should be made automatically by the EPA legal office,
whether or not the requester appealed the initial denial. The Agency:
decided that this would give the requester a decision based On the facts
of the specific situation, rather than the pro forma denial standing
alone. Fourth, because the Agency does not usually have enough infer-
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This is to protect the rights of those who submit the information and to
insure the necessary flow of data to the Government.

This is the policy behind exemption 4. It is an attempt to distinguish
between business information that can and should be released and that
which should be protected. This is not an easy task, and all of those in
volved in the process have encountered serious problems.

Submitters of information are concerned that confidential informa
tion will be released to competitors, and that they will not be notified of
the pending release in time to present arguments in favor of the con
fidential treatment of the documents. On the other hand, requesters of
information complain that too much is being withheld without ade
quate justification, and that the timeliness of release required by the
Freedom of Information Act is being ignored.

In these hearings, we hope to focus more on the procedural aspects of
exemption 4 lind less on the substantive problems of what information
should be treated as confidential. The substantive problems are impor
tant, but they may need more consideration by the courts before they
become ripe for legislative examination. However, we may be able to
suggest some changes in the procedures that would make things easier
for everybody.

The courts have become more sophisticated in the last few years in
distinguishing between business information which is truly confidential
and which is properly releasable, Incases arising under exemption.d,
the courts have passed through severalsta~es. .

The initial cases were decided ullon a 'promise of confidentiality"
test. If agencies had promised confidentiality to submitters or if the
submitters had a reasonable expectation of confidentiality, then the
courts said the information could be withheld under exemption 4. The
courts have wisely abandoned this test. It stimulated active bartering
over promises of confidentiality and closed much public access need
lessly.

The most widely used standard today is based on the National Parks
and Conservation Association. v. Morton case decided by the District
of Columbia Court ofAppeals, 498 F. 2d 765. The courtheld that com,
mercial or financial information is withholdable under exemption 4 if
disclosure would either:

First, impair the Government's ability to obtain necessary informa
tion in the future; or

Second, cause substantial harm to the competitive position of the
submitter.

. This interpretation of exemption 4 means that agencies are con
fronted with the difficult task of deciding whether the release of in
formation could cause substantial competitive harm. Such a determina
tion is certainly difficult to make and one that many agencies have had
little experience in making. Yet the widespread adoption of this com
plex test suggests that it will not be easy to find asimpler method of
~~"'I)tify.in,gin,!()!'lll.at!()n t,nat .. should be protected fro!"! release .
. .The narrower, but related;- concept·of·"tradesecrets".I&..much_mQre.._._~
familiar to the courts. While wemay more easily talk about trade
secrets in the abstract, it generally requires a difficult factual deter
mination in each case in order to decide whether information actually
qualifies as a trade secret.

The experience to date with the broader concept of "commercial or
financial information" in exemption 4 cases suggests similar difficulties
with such factual determinations.
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CONTRACTOR REPORTS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT-Continued
No. :01 estimated pages

(e) Records supporting all subcontract
solicitations over $lOK.

(d) Records to support other outreach
efforts.

(e) Records tosupport internal activities
to guide and encourage employees
(workshops, training programs, etc.).

(f) Records tosupport award data .
(gr· Total dollar planned subccntracting

tosmall business, small disadvantaged
business and large business.

(h)· Adescriplion of principal product
and service areas to be subccnfracted.

(i) Method used in developing proposed
subcontracting goals for small busi
ness and small disadvantaged busi
ness.

(j) Method used in delivering the pro
portionate share of indirect and over
head cests ncurred with small busi
ness and small disadvantaged busi
ness.

Total: 130 different reports per year, exclusive ofall
tax .reperta

Comments

GEORGE S. LOCKWOOQ,M0l'\TTEREY" ABAL()NE ',fARM:S

Question 1. How should the formulation of an Innovation-and technology policy be
coordinated within the government? ' , " ' " ~, "

Answer. Innovation (or lack of) is impacted upon by the activities of many federal
agencies, and is frequently ignored because it is not 'asufflcierit priority to require
forced interaction between these agencies.T WOuldsu~gestthe formation of an inter
agency committee to consist ,of active membership by at least Treasury, .Commerce,
National Science Foundation, Small Business Adniinistration, Security Exchange
Commission, and the Regulatory Council Officials in the executive branch as well
as in Congress often perceive that their largest impact upon innovation' is through
the expenditure of funds from their budget to "support" innovative technologies. I
would urge that a high priority of this inter-agency committee be to identifyand
eliminate the impediments to innovation in the private sector. 'I believe that a
renaissance in innovation would exist, without any government support whatever if
these constraints were eliminated. The elimination ofconstraints, should bea higher
priority than' new direct support. _ u

Question 2. What input should the small business community have in this' proc
ess?

Answer. The recent White House Conferenceon'Srnall~usiruilssformulated sixty
recommendations. Although fifteen of these were determined as top priorities, I
would urge that all sixty be included in all future considerations.of small business
policy. Furthermore, the five -recommendaticns concerning innovation should re
ceive very careful consideration in the formation of any innovation and technology
policy. Again, I would emphasize, that any policy formation process make asits first
priority the release of. the enormous private sector innovation capa'Qilitywitpout
direct government support through the elimination of the m,ultit'll,de of presently
existing tax, legal, and regulatory constraints. , ','

Question 3. How should the small business community be crganteedIn order to
. furnish input into Federal policy decisions affecting innovation? ,_,
+..,,,,,,,,,,~~,,,,,,=,,,,,=,,,,,,",,,,,,Ans,we.r~,,,,'rhe ...__,.Qfli.~e,,~qf,,,Ag¥q9,~,~Yo=gt,}h*~*"~",,J!~Jll~~.,.A.~~.!~!n!:!~~,~= a!;! i!:>~,.,~,~,I Chief Counsel, MIlton Stewart" hav~,:.done,,~n unbehe:V3;ple,:J(l~as"ll.vOlc,e,}or tlie' 0', ~,
" small innovative business community inside ofgovernmenLFurthermore,;the~White

House Conference on Small 'Business articulated many of the legitimate concerns of
this community. I would urge the continued strong support of the Office of Advoca
cy by the Congress, and I would urge Congress to seek the immediate implementa
tion of all sixty recommendations. Furthermore, the ~several existing associations in
the private sector representing small businesses be relied upon for further input.

. 0 .
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In addition, the Investment Advisors Act of 1940, the Investment Company Act of
1940 and. ERISA of 1974 all constitute obstacles to the -allocation of capital to
innovative activities.

Question 3. Does present legislation as embodied in the Investment Advisory Act
of 1940; the Investment Company Act of 1940; or the ERISA of 1974 generally help
small business? How should this legislation be modified?
. ~a) How far should the ERISA prudent man rule be modified?

Answer. These Acts were intended to protect the small investor and pension fund
participant. They were not concerned with the problems of innovative-small busi
ness and that of the assembly of capital necessary for financing them. They have
not been helpful to the small business sector.

Modifications should include:
exemptions from the Advisors Act for professional organizations devoted to

venture capital; and
encouragement by-the Department of Labor to channel a small portion (4

percent) of pension funds into venture cap~~al.

GILBERT V.LEVIN,BIOSPHERICS INCORPORATED

Question 1. To what extent' does compliance with federal, regulations divert re-
sources away from activities that lead to technological innovation? -

,:Answer. Regulatory reporting is a major problem eating into our t~rp.e and money.
In 'one contract alone,we have calculated that the routine, regulatory reporting
costs. our company approximately $16,000 per year. Much of this stems from new
regulations governing -subcontracting.. We are trying to recover these costs and have
notified the Agency that we will bill the contract directly for thew. It would not be
fair to spread those costs as overbead.iMoreover, if we were to do that, the impact
rm our overhead rate would jeopardize our competitive position. " .

'Congressional Acts, of course, require, that the responsibility to administer the
new law be given to an Agency. It, therefore, seems perfectly reasonable that the
Bill, contain language such as. "the Agency shall issue whatever regulations it
deems appropriate to administer the Act" or words to that affect; This seems
reasonable language, but, when interpreted by unreasonable bureaucrats, it is con
strued out of all intent of the Congress. To illustrate thismatter, I have had a list
prepared of the reporting that our small firm, grossing just $5 million in revenues
,per, year, must. submit in the course of a year (Attachment 2). I .suspected the
reporting problem was getting worse, because, increasingly, when 1 needed account
ing Information, I found it had to be delayed because our people, were preparing
Agency required reports to meet deadlines. But, even I was surprised to learn that,
in the course, of last year, our company prepared 130 such reports totalling 315
pages. One of the most difficult is the "Small Business and Small Disadvantaged
Business Contracting Plan Report." This extensive report requires we obtain infor
mation on matters not within our corporate purview. Responding to these require
ments has become very costly and interferes with the close day-to-day attention
management must give to a small business. I ask that you carefully consider this
problem whenever you are tempted to insert words such af' "the Agency shall Dlake
appropriate regulations...." and that, instead you indicate precisely what report
ing is required-and keep it reasonable.

I think that the Bills under consideration, hopefully with the changes suggested
above, would have a major, positive impact upon small innovative businesses and, in
fairly 'short order, would become an important factor in returning technological
leadership to the United States. With other appropriate actions by the Congress,
this all-important objective can be achieved in time to preventtheprogessive
decline of our quality of life to the point of no return.

a. Would you favor a "two-tier" regulatory structure that would separately corisid
er the inherent characteristics of small business in order to allocate an appropriate

~'"C~=,,~;pr;;;a~;r::~;~;:,::~:;;~:;;;db:~:::~:O:~:;:::~:::s~,:~::~:~,~",~
resort, a "two-tier" regulatory structure may be pract~cal.,. '", ," .

b. Would technological innovation be stimulated to an, extent that would justify
this special treatment?

Any easing of the regulatory burden, which I favor for all; businesses; would allow
key personnel to devote more time to innovation and production.
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a. "piece-meal" legislativereform of tax provisions that retard capital forma
tion by innovative small business; or

b. no "piece-meal" action but wait for a major tax reform package to be
introduced?

Answer. I urge enactment of pieces that are needed, as suggested here and in my
testimony because the situation in our country is so desperate with respect to
employment, investment in capital goods, and productivity. It is disgraceful for this
nation to lag behind other industrial nations in providing new plants to replace
ours, which are twice as old as the Japanese production equipment. We have mainly
caused this condition by such. high taxes .on investment and low depreciation
allowances on corporations.

Question #. What are tax: reform priorities of small business capital formation?
Answer. (1) Reduce tax rate on first million of profits in companies that qulaify as

Small Business;
(2) Reinstate the qualified stock option of the 1960's.
Question 5.'Why is it, becoming difficult for small, growing firms to attract second

tier management talent from large corporations?
Answer. (i) need effective stock options;
(ii) with runaway inflation, the 2d tier managers become more dependent upon

the high salaries, and fringe benefits' that the larger corporations can pay and the
young company with restricted financial resources cannot 'afford to pay; (iii) I have
referred above to the stock: option; (iv) stock ownership plans in amall bustness
should receive special tax concessions:

I note an inclination on the part of state- and federal bodies_to warit to throw
money into some form of kitty from which it would be' dispensed to young compa
ntes. That is .a-perfect-prescription for losing vast sums of 'the taxpayers money
while" accomplishing nothing but confusion. -At the 'moment, there is, adequate
money available, at least for technology based companies.t Perhaps a billion dollars
or more has been raised by venture capital-firms since the passage of the Steiger
Hansen Bill to reduce.capital gains 'taxes. All that is .needed in order to stimulate
the continuatiorr-of thiemoney ds to: (i) abolish capital-gains taxes on securities
acquired while the company was a Small Business; (ii) reinstate the stock option of
the'1960's; (iii) reduce the tax rate; on the first million dollars of profit in a Small
Business; (iv) remove the restrictions on the sale of securities held of excess in two
years in -companies that are registered with the SEC; (v) prohibit the issuance of any
new regulations by the SEC, IRS, OSHA, and ERI:::;SA without clearance through
the Bureau ofthe Budget based on;" a clear showing that a clear and present need
exists for the regulation to curb existing and serious .abusea.

We-could all write a book, but the evidence is so overwhelming on the importance
of new companies and the response of capital so dramatic to the first recognition of
the necessity of decreased taxes on capital, that I wonder how any legislation could
ask for more before enacting desperately needed reform of taxes antipathetic, to
capital investment.

SIDNEY J.,GREEN, TERRA TEK, INC.

Question L" What effect does inflation have -upon the performance of R&D in
small firms?

Answer. First, small firms in general are, not able to perform v~ry much R&D
except to the extent that it might be financed via government contracts, or as a
direct (and I mean very direct), route, to the commercialization -of some product .or
service. Small firms simply do not have the financial resources to commit to conduct
very much R&D on their own. .' '.

With respect to a small firm that is conducting R&D on a government contract
basis or as a direct route to commercilizatdon of a product OJ;" a service, I believe the
largesteffect of-inflation is on planning andprojecting ahead Small firms do opt
generally have the sophistication to compete, with big inaitutione regarding 'pricing,
bidding, negotiating, collecting payment, securing loans, and .. the like. Hence, the
,~J:I'l~lfl:I:'Il1,,~l:lS,~~at ~~ffi~_uI~)'inh~_Il~~iIlginflation-the big 'institutions (whom the

"'"'~""""=""-'smalr'firm'coiitinual1y'aeals'W:ithYare~able"to,_IIwin:""in-'-'m:ost'interactions~~'Fherefore7,

-the small firm does not have the ability to "pass-through' thebtgher.costs, and
inflation raises the cost of doing business and reduces the future options for the
small firm.. .:_. , ,

The difficulty of the amall flrm interacting with.big fnstdtutionsIs particularly
true when the small firm interacts with the federal government-,R&I);procuJ:'~ment

'For inventions and very far out projects, better and more liberal procedures in DOE"& NSF
may be needed, but these projects are outside the scope of venture capital and it is doubtful
whether additional sums from the government would be productive.
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ogy, very advanced, and the likelihood that someone who builds a
home appliance device to think to go ask or to look through the
NASA patent portfolio for a piece of technology that might be very,
very useful to him, is a problem we continually wrestle with. We
do have an 'active program of dissemination as we try to promote
it, and we have instituted some activities to try to communicate
with particularly small business industries through their industry
associations to try to promote more of this activity.

I am planning to try in the next year a small pilot project to
actually go, and actively do a patent development activity so that
We make a concerted effort or that we have a contractor make a
concerted effort to go through and look for opportunities within the
patent portfolio and 'look for liens, having them move into the
private venture capital and do business, new business activities
that way. ,

Mr. BROWN. I think one of the things that impressed all of usas
a result of this emphasis, that these two days of hearings have
given to the innovation process is that the complexity oftheproc
ess, the fact that it does involve a long chain of operations from the
initial ideas, fmal commercialization, many difficult steps along the
way, many things that inhibit and a few things that encourage,
and I would like to ask you if you feel that NASA in its own
operations-e-I am not trying to suggest anything adverse here-do
you think you have a mandate and has the practice of the' agency
been sufficiently broad in its scope to encompass the whole chain of
problems here, so that, for example, you would not only send out
extensive information about new technological developments but
that you might be able to provide follow-on services that might
extend through or further along, at least, the chain of develop"
ment, so as to assist this transfer process?
, Do you feel you have the mandate to do that and have you been
doing it, is what I am trying to get at, or do we need to give as an
additional encouragement a broader direction 'to the agency here?

Mr. ROBERSON. I think that there is nota specific mandate that
is worded' very well that directs us to do that, but we have inter
preted what mandate we have fairly aggressively and we do pre"
cisely what you have described in a limited number of projects; We
run about 90 projects at anyone time, and in these particular
projects we have looked to other Federal mission agencies, biomedi
cal community or the public safety community, largely in those
areas that have large social return for problems in which we think
some technology may apply. We take that problem statement then
and look for a technology match anywhere within, the agency we
can find it, and we take, essentially we go through the entire
process of a new business development.

We do the market analysis to determine whether or not weare
working on a product that would Compete with one already availa-

"'ble:"lf'in"fae<t,there"is'a'market·'product,already"there"we,wilL,do,~,,,,,

the initial design and cost estimates and try to determine what it
will cost to put a product in the marketplace and then we advertise
and bring a private-sector partner in and fund them during the
high-risk R. & D. phase through the development of prototype, and
we do the brokerage with them to bring in organizations thathav~
to do with approval to get the product in the marketplace, such as
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small business solicitation is a solicitation in which the Foundation
has defined fairly broad but nonetheless limiting areas of interest
in which we would receive proposals. .

This gives us the opportunity not only to support a larger frac
tion of proposals in the areas we have. been supporting but to
expand research into other areas of direct interest to the U.S.
economy.

The present success ratio, we f..md one in eight proposals. That is
about 12 percent of the small business proposals that come to.the
small business solicitation.

In the other program identified, the university-industry coupling,
we had propose4 to put an increase this year into that activity. We
were very much fund-limited last year, and even in fiscal year 1980
we are going to try and move some additional funds into that area.
The interest, the proposal pressure, the opportunities to support
good research built up much faster than we had anticipated, so I
don't see any difficulty ip. either of those programs. ,

Mr. BROWN. What we lire talking about are additional programs,
similar-if I am .not correct, correct me-e-similar to the MIT
Palmer Laboratory 01'-- . . .
. Dr. SANDERSON. No, the university-industry cooperative research

program is individual grants for research projects that will run
typically $100,000, $200,000 .

• 1"11'. BROWN. In other words, specific research, not the fund--
Dr. SANDERSON. It is funding specific research projects in which

the industry and the university research team come together for
the duration of the project and then any future is uncertain rather
than the funding of aconcentrated effort for a generic technology
center.

In the proposal of the President were four· generic technology
centers of which-we will have one, three will be with the Depart
ment of Commerce. That would be more like the MIT Palmer
Center.

Mr. BROWN. Does that seem to you to bea reasonable expansion
from our present base, or do-youfeelthat-that can proceed. at a
faster pace?

Dr. SANDERSON. I have a number of areas where there is real
interest and excitement in moving out in the area, in generic
technology centers. As you are aware, there have been a number of
hearings held here looking specifically at the problem of Robotics'
mechanical design. On the other hand, I think it is important to
realize that the National Science Foundation' funded a number of
these efforts about 5 or 6 years ago, and for several years there has
been no additional centers of this type started, so at least I think
we are moving in the right direction.

Mr. BROWN. The thrust of at least some of what I saw in the
"~,,~~,,, 'Pfesiderit's'proposalWas'thaCtliereWoU1l1'oea'triifisfer"of'tne),e"~~~'~

successful mechanisms from, for example, the NSF to other Feder
alagencies, which spend large amounts of R. & D. funds. Now, I am
not precisely sure what we are talking about here, but is there any
re~on why a Department of Energy or NASA or some of the other
large Government agencies with extensive R. & D. budgets couldn't
be engaged in somewhat similar or parallel operations building
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Mr. EVANS. I believe we would like to place more emphasis there
than resources permit us to. I come back and say before I ask Mr.
Roberson to comment further because it's his areas, communica
tions are quite' a problem to us. Disseminating what we have
learned, disseminating our technology, placing it in the hands of
small firms who are operating in that field, is always a challenge.
Again, I feel that is our major problem. I think Mr. Roberson may
be able to elaborate in terms of the extent of our efforts there in
what we may perceive to do further in that area.

Mr,WATKINS. We welcome you here.
Mr. ROBERSON.. Thank you, Mr. Watkins. That is a question of

course, as a bureaucrat it's difficult for me to say no, I wouldn't
like to have more money. We are putting all of it on that we can
effectively but in effect I think we are providing funds for this
activity at the level that we can reasonably do and we are increas
ing the funds at a rather cautious rate.

As you know, our experience over the past several years, and our
successes have grown out of operating our technology utilization
program in somewhat of an experimental mode. In other words,
those parts of it that are successful we have determined are suc
cessful by trying different techniques and as far as the effect that
we have, the calculation of the percentage of total R. & D. dollars
for the agency is a very difficult one to do in terms of what effect
we have with what we do and with what that portion. of the Space
.Act requires us to do in technology transfer in relation to our
mainline R. & D. mission.

With particular regard to what impact we can have on small
business, I think there are things we can do within that amount of
resources. As you know, we are investigating new ideas for trying
to do that. I think we also have to proceed withcaution because if
you look at some of the testimony this' morning, there is an ele
ment of concern about whether or not we should be putting money
into this or facilitating moneys for the technology to be used and
supported by the' private .. sector and venture capital, and' in fact
that form of capital formation is one of the effective growth mecha
nisms in this country. So it is a debate that I am sure we will
continue for some time.

Mr. WATKINS. You don't have any question, though, those who
receive some service contracts, they probably understand the work
ing relationship and partnership with government, private sector
and nonprofit ratio. I see NASA doing like getting about an 8-to-1
benefit-cost ratio. As a businessman, I like to think that that is the
direction to go. You made a statement in your testimony, on page 2
it says we acquire some 41 percent of our total manpower we need,
conduct support agency operation by means of support service con
tracts.

Is that within that .3 percent or is that outside that, that you are
··"""able·to·go·andget·thesuppo&~ervicecontracts?·Am·}~isinter·······~····

preting? Would this be the area where you are awarding contracts
for particular projects or proposals? .•
'. Mr. ROBERSON. That particular item I think is 1'- broader agency
position. It does not deal within that technology utilization pro
gram. That is a support service contract for the NASA field cen
ters. In other words, I think the statement was that about half of
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I should like to make one final observation, Mr. Chairman.
One of our main challenges in communicating our discrete re

search needs in a timely way to specific small firms possessing the
capability we need and to respond in a meaningful manner.

Finding these firms has'been more of a challenge to us than
capitalizing on their capabilities once known.

I feel and feel quite strongly that any means of improving com
munications such as a symposium we held last week and sponsored
jointly with several other agencies and the Small Business Admin
istration, hearings of this nature,and an association with small
business research associations all. are of. benefit, not only. to the
small business communities, but to ourselves and the Nation as a
whole. .

Thank you very much for this opportunity.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you very much, Mr. Evans.
Mr. Watkins, do you have any questions?
Mr. WATKINS..Let me say, as the' fourth group from NSF; and

NASA~no, I have been deeply concerned and have been very
much involved and one great interest is trying to move forward
into industrial innovation, and I have been trying to work out with
both of your agencies in the hope that we can set a: model example
of some technology and all. Dr. Sanderson, you mentioned in your
testimony the research and development incentive program innova
tion centers which I have discussed with you all. What division is
this under in NSF? . '

Dr. SANDERSON. Mr. Watkins, I have with me today Mr. Bill
Wetmore, who is the division director of our Division of Intergov
ernmental Science and Public Technology. This is the division re
sponsible for the. innovation centers activity. With me. also is Mr.
Rolland Tibbets, who is the person directly responsible for our very
successful small business innovation program.

Mr. WATKINS. I was kind of making that assumption, it probably
was under that area, and I have read a, great deal and studied a
great deal about some of the actions and some activities, all of you
I think know of my interest in those areas. They seem to be
working pretty good.

Do you think this is an area, the. thrust NSF is going to take in
trying to assist in this technology development that is kind of
mandated under the charter that some of us .have kind of observed
and kind. of wondered where we should go and should the thrust
continue to be made there? Do you think that is the area that. call
handle this phase of it?
. Dr. SANDERSON. I think that the National Science Foundation

has been very successful in a number of innovative activities. We
have proven in some ways w,e have some unique ability to deal in
these areas. There is still an evolution of the implementation of the

" .,,!"resident's..domestic.•policY.,J:exifl,w.w!lkh.c!'.m~.~~Ly",sti';r!l!'y -. I.
believe it is highly significantthat one of the areas that lie empha:
sied was a joint effort by the NSF and Department of Commerce to
work with business schools, with universities, with engineering
schools, to try and develop a climate for innovation, for innovative
curricula, . . . \ •

That is particularly. the areas we have concentrated in, and
certainly its innovation centeI'll, experiment lias been reviewed not

. ~\ .. \ ,
\ \
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Laser Velocimeter and Buried Hot Wire Test and Analysis

Contractor, Complere, Inc. ,is conducting, wind t.unneL
tests of the flow about bodies at angle of attack and
airfoils.. For the moa't; part, these tests involve using
laser velocimeters to measure the flow velocities in
vortices or viscous layers. Contractqrha~gained

considerable experience i~ probing complex aerodynamic
flows with laser velocimeters as well as analyzing' and
reporting the results. Potential'for~uture'growth'is

e xceLken t; ,

Preparation and Operation of Dynamic Measurements
Instrurnentat~on

Raman Aeronautics, Inc .. , is/provlding,-:instrument:.atiori and
support for wind tunnel test of: ,electro-optics .. ', ;_>;
investigations. Contractor -Le performing,' at, a high 'level
of competence and providing a steady flow of valuable
data to the NASA engineering staff. Potential for future
growth ,is exceLf.ent; ,

STATEMENT OF STUART J. EVANS, DIRECT()R OF,
PROCUREMENT

Mr. EVANs,.,Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We appreciate this opportunity to be here today, and also the

opportunity to hear the comments of the three foregoing panels.
We found them to be both stimulating and rather thought-provok-
ing. ':.:.: ...>...' : ';/' ..-:c':> .. :,'. ',',:. .:: .,.".

At the' outset, there are two points I would like to, make as
background to·NASA.

First, we are a research "nd demonstration agency and, asagen-
cies go, relatively/young, 21 years oIl!: '. '. ,., ,". •

Second, with respect to the space program, from the beginning it
was in essence-a partnership of Government, the scientific. and
educationalcommunity.iand the industrial sector.

Thus, we started' with heavy reliance. on, the. private sector' for
both innovation andtechnology, .. ..•. .... , . .',

I think one result of that approach is illustrated in the fact that
this year, as in several previous years, approximately S2 cents of
every dollar that Congress appropriates to us flows to the private
sector through procurement processes.

In a slightly different vein, approximately one-half the equiva
lent manpower we need to operate our programs and run the
agency comes from the private sector, again through our procure
ment process. So we have from our outset been heavily oriented in

:•.•"•..~.•.•.,.thatoJlir,ection , .....•..~.•...•......•......•,....•.oc~ .

i Within the context of this hearing, there are two'ac'tivltfeS"wnicn"
. we have undertaken in the past year that I would like to speak to

very briefly.
In mid-1978 the administration established an Industrial Innova

tion Coordinating Committee under the Secretary of Commerce
basically to address the issues and problems bearing on industrial



concern to market end sell Rny resulting
new or enhanced products en a -.
reasonable basis: (12)lhc impact of
NASA aponsorshlp on e gtven industry:
{13)provislonfor a form of process
exclusivity in special cases when
needed to promote frmoveuco: (14)
recoupment of the NASA contribution.
under appropriate circumstances; end.
(15) support of socioeconomic objectives
of the Government.

AthninistcaUon

The Associate Administrator. Space" ,"
and Terrestrial Applications. is
ddlegaled the authority to enter into
negotiations and to approve MPS joint
endeavors on behalf of the Agency.
Defore proceeding into comprehensive
evaluation of a joint endeavor, a _ .
preliminary assessment will be made of
the merits of the otter. naili! endeavor.
offers which are too iSkelc,hyor iIl
defined to establish that the basic idea
contained in the offer has merit; is in
accord with MPS program objectives, or
that the organlaeticn'Is willing to make
significanl contribution to' the endeavor,
willnol be evaluated in depth and VillI;
be handled aacorrespondonen or
udvcrtlslng.] This preliminary

. assessment will be reviewed by the
Associate Administrator, Space and
Terrestrial Applicationa, or his cksigllce,
tc dctenulne if the proposed l~rideav'or

warrants further consideration from
NASA's stnndpolur.H this
detormtnatton is positive, further
evaluation will be made. After such
eveluotton and dtscusslons with the
offeror, if Illl'! pnrtins mnlunlly apree 10
proceed with a [ulnt endeavor,
designated representative:'! of NASA
will euler into detailed dtscusslons Dnd
negotialions with the offeror regarding
the technical and business aspects of
the offer in)Jn efforl to consummate 11
mutually satisfactory joint endeavor
agreement. Mluiagemcnt of the Mrs
joint endeavor program will he carried
out by HIC Division of Materials
Processing in Space of the Offloe of
Space (111<1 Tcrrostrlnl Applicntiona,

Due Io rusourcu limitations and
necessity for divcrsily in the program.
normally only one offer will be accepted
10 apply a partlculur matC'ria!s process
In a given technical orca. If suhstnntinlly
similar olfors are received within uny
4S-d<1Y period, they will be evnluated!
negotiated together. The one which
provides the besttotal consideni.tionfor
the Government wlllbe accepted:
Special conslderatlon shall be given to
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.small andminority businesses. as
appropriate.
August"'. 1979.
RoberlA. Frosch,

'Administrator.
[FRDoe.'7~ Fll.d 11-13-79: 8:<U.mt
PlLUNO CODE751ll-:C1-M
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NATIONALAERONAUTICS AND
SPACEADMINISTRATION

[NoUceN',~. 7s,;10]

Guidelines Regarding Joint:Endeavors
With U.S.pomeette ecncems In~

MtlterlalsPr~ce$slng_lnSpace
Bat;kgr9U[).d,

NASA; bY:'rlrrueof the ~a.tibn.;il
AtJronatitic5);~nd Space Acl of 19513, is
~irccl'1d t~ conduct Its antivljles so:as to
contribute to th~ preservation of therole
of the United States-as a leader in
aeronautical and-space science and'
technology, _,t\ndthtlir spphca.lions. In
Iurtl.erancc of these objectives. the .
Admil'l9;.triltor I:'fNr\5A OllJune 25, 1979,
promulgllted a statement of NASA
Gldde!ht.es Regarding Early Usage of
SPCt.:iJ for Industrial Purposes. These
s.iidcljncs rer.0Jnized that "since
aubstantlal portiens of the U.s.
techn.;,lugkel base and motivation
reside in the U.S. private sector, NASA
will enter into transactions and take
necessnrv arid proper actions to achj~ve
the objective of nationall!:lcwoiogical
superiority through joint action with
United Slates domestic concerns:'

i
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JoiQ.terlaltl-rl'.xesaiUfl in Spa.~ (Ml:'S)
Isan emerging i:echnology whlen can
pOtentially provide public benefits
through applications in the private

, sector:However.in the foreseeable
future. normal mar)l:et incentives appeal'
lo~ Inadequate to bring about
technological innovation in the private .
sector based on this technology.
Therefore, in accordance with the above
n!:.ferenced Guidelines, NASA
contemplates entering into joint
endeavors with Ij.Scindustrial concerns.
ThrOugh'these joint endeavors. NASA
seeks, within the context of the~..PS
program objectives. to broaden.the base
of understanding of ?v!PStechnology,
particuiarly with regard to its uaefulneaa
in the private sector wborc econcmlu
bandits may result Present MPS
program objective are: a} to understand
"the pervasive roie of gravity ill muterir~Js
processing; b} to develop and
demonstrate enhanced control of
,m.steria19 processes in weightless
euvircnmenti c] to explore, the unique
nature ofspace ~ac\lum for materials
processing: and, d) to foster commercial
applications of MPS tecbr.olo~·..

Nature of the 10int EDdoomf' . _

Joint endeavors in MPS\\-"ill gcoer(jlly
be Icrthc purpose of: 1) engrrgingin
research programs directed 10 the
development and/or enhancement of
U,S. ccmm..rcial leadership in the field
of materials processing in space. and 2)

. enceuragtng commercial appltcaticna of
tiPS teehnolcgy. Joint enC:chV;JCS may
cover ground-based research to create a
80undscientific basis for fnveatlgatlcna'
in apace.jhe investiga'tion of materials
properties or phenomena and process
technology in the unique environment of
space; the making in space of exemplar}
materials to serve as a point of
reference for ground-based materials
and proceesesrand the application
investigations and feasibility
demonstrai!ons of space-made 6rspace~",
derived materiels and processes.
- In [ctnt endeavors, NASA and the
industrial concern share in the cost and
risks ct the endeavor. Terms and
conditions. inrduding the bualnees
arrangements. are negntlabie within the
limits of prevailing statutes and
regulations and will be commensurate
with the risks, involvement and
investment of all the parties, NASA's
intent is tc offer as much latitude as
practical in [oint endeavor
arrangements. Due to the experimental
nature orthe program, both mohnically
and in;;!itutionally, each endeavor will •
be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

W'=""~O",'''.".",." ~,.",~"",,","-,,,,~,'~'.'".~".'~W.' ~.".=.",",',",.'_""""""-"",,"~ ""~.'"-"",=,,.=,Endf>a;:ors.are.expected. to ,vary,in,.s.i:J:.(l,=.....~"'"," ..."""",..".,'"..
ccmplexjty,ami arrangementsto
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NASi ;llIDELINES REGARDING EARL~· JSAGE
--of SPACE FCR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES

NASA, by virtue of the National Aeronautics and sp~ee Act
of-~958, ~s_ directed to conduct its activities so astd
contribute'to the preservation of the role of the United
States as~,~~ader in aeronautical and space science and
technolo~~nd their applications.

Since subs:tantial portions of the- U.S. technological base
and motivation reside in the u.s. private sector, NASA will
enter_in~6~ransactionsand-takenecessary and proper actions
to achieve 'the objective of national 'technological superi
ority th~ough joint action with United States domestic
concerns. These transactions and actions will be undertaken
in the context of stated NASA program ob j e c t.Lvea tand after a
determination by the Administrator. They may include, but
are not ~imitedto: (1) engaging in,~ointar~angementswith
u.s. domestic", concerns in rese,arcp programs; directed to the
development of enhancement of U.S. commercial leadership
utilizing the space environment; (2) conducting research
programs 'having' as an end objective the enhancement of U.S.
capability by developing space-related high-risk or :lo~g-lead~

time technolo,9Y; and (3) "by ~nteringinto transactions' wittl 
Q.S. concerns design~d to encourage .the'commerci~~availabili~y

of produ~ts ,of NASA spac~ flight systems.

NASA incentives for these purpos~s may include in addition 'to
making:available the results of NASA research: (l)pr.:>viding
flight ,time on the space transportation system on appropriate
terms and,co~ditions as determined by the Administrator;
(2) providirig~technical advice,cons~lt~tiqn, data, equipment
and fact~ities to participating organizations; and (3) entering
into joint,research anddemonst~atioriprograms'where each party
funds i:ts'own"participation~

In making the necessary determination to proceed under this
policy, the Administrator will consider the need for NASA
funded support to commercial en~eavors and the relative
benefits to be obtained from such endeavors.

APPENDIX III
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NATIONAL 'AERONAUTICS .AND' SPACE ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF SMALL AND DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS UTILIZATION

MINORITY. BUSINESS,-:PROCU~MENT AWARDS

Total
Fiscal Section 8 {a ) Direct Repor-ted Minority

Year Contract's Awards Subcontracts Awards

1979 (goal) $42.0 $15.0 $43.0 $100

1978 32.2 14.1 29.6 75.9

1977 27.1. 4.8 27.5 59.4

1976 20.4 2.8 16.0 39.2

1975 13.9 2.3 11.4 27.6

1974 12.9 1.2 7.8 21. 9

1973 7.2 2.1 3.2 12.5

1972 3.2 3.2

1971 1.4 1.4

1970 .07 .07

This chart reports NASA's total awards to minority
business firms through direct contracts, Section Sea)
awards and subcontracting.

DOL'LARS IN MILLIONS

APPENDIX 11-2

. NA$A/K
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SUBJECT:: Report ofi MinoritY';Subcontra'c'tirig,ollSpace'~
Sh~ttJe Constructij)n,. K~llne,dy,,~pacE:: Cenuer ,
January 1975-':September 1979~-"

Total Prim,eA:wards~

Large Business Prime Awards
Small ~usin~ssPrime ~wards
Small Business Prime Awards

, of .Fo t a L'P'rLme

Value

$160,473,281 C3A contracts),
134,494',683
:,.'-2~,978,59.8;

+16.2\

Total
Small
Small
Small

Subcorrt f-ac't's
Business Subcontract
Business %of Prime
Business \: of Su~s

~ - -, .-

Awards
,$110 ;979 ,081

64,683,682
, "1'0.3%

58.3%

MinQri ty gus jnes.s, Subcontract
Awards

Minority Business t of Prime
Minority' Business t·:.of','Subs

Small Bus Lness Prime and Sub
ccntr-ac t Awards ,,',_ " _

Small Business Prime'and Sub
contract Awards' afTotal
Prime Awards .

$ 26,342,020
16.4%
23.7%

$ ?I,025.,702

,56.7%

Thistableireports-thecurrent stst~s oftne minority
business subcontracting effort at KSC with the
contractually established 20 percent minority sub
contracting goal.

,(K) 10/11/79

APPENDIX 1
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\ Finally, Mr.' Chaf rmanvvl cthfnk some observations; on our

experience wf.th the small> business:R&D community might be

appropriate within the context of this hearing. We do not

lack statistics in a macro sense of federal R&D funds and

their placement in the private sector; nor the proportion of

those funds which go to small research firms. When it comes

to innovation however, we find that this takes place generally

in the study and research of solutions or approaches to

'problems more than it does in the engineering effort applied

to actual hardware development ot construction. This is why

we have focused our initial attention primarily in the areas

of our research programs than in the development and produc~

tion of hardware.

One of our main challenges is in communicating our discrete
~ ." ....' " :: .'C' '.'

research needs in a timely way to ;pecific s~all firms pos~e~sing

the capability to respond in a meaningful manner. Finding those

firms has been much more of a challenge than is capitalizing on

their ~apabilities once known. I believe that any means 'of

improving this communication process whether it be the refine-

ment and expansion of the SBA Procurement Automated Source

System, coordination with small

or hearings of this nature is a

business research associations
\

benefit tohoththeGovernment

and the small research company. Just a week ago NASA , along
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. ,

gratified that s ovmany industrial fi,rms, -Lnc Iuddng <smaL'l

manufacturers; h.av~ exp r-es s edv the Lr drlt errt vof-: making this

device commercially available.

Another NASA invention, .stimulated by a technology transfer

appliCations project, has been licensed to a small manufacturer

in Williamsburg, Virginia, The development known as a "Stack

Plume Visualization System", has 'been 'commercialized under the

name Vi'siplume. The system visualizes sulfur dioxide smoke

stack em~ssion plume~ by obs~rving the absorption of ultra

viol~tradiationby sulfur dioxide against a normal sky back

ground. The marketed NASA invention is intended to monitor

coal and oil-fired power plants and facilities that manufacture

s u l Eur i ce- ac'id~.

Ava~lab}lity of this remote moni~?ring technique developed by

NASA is expected to aid in establishing environmental controls

for sulfurous smog prevalent in many US industrial communities .

The list of small business firms who have benefit-ted from new

ae r o s pace technology goes on and on. Po'r example, the Hohman

Plating and Manufacturing Company in Ohio has-developed an

improved h Lgh temperature,~self-lubricating plasma -sprayed

coating based on NASA developed technology. Hohman's product,

known -as Surf-Kate -800 withstands temperature ranges from -20'0
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6'0% are -smal I business under 500 employees . I'n addition,

te~hnical inquiTies received this yearby :NASA from small

companies' 'which- -are prompted by.NASA Tech Briefs 'wi!-! number

close to 100~OOO or 54% of the total received by NASA.

In our efforts to trace aerospace technologies and their

secondary use in industry, we often learn of small manufacturers

who haye spun off commercial products and processes based

on work originally don~ for NASA. In one such example,

Odetics, .Incorpo re t ed , a small electronics firm in Anaheim,

California, developed advanced stitch 'bonddng and .par-a l 'l e l,

gap welding processes for spacecraft electronic packaging

applications, including Space Shuttle, Spacelab and several

unmanned satellites. Called Multi-Link, Odetics space

originated electronic welding concepts have found their way

into a number of commercial applications, including a micro~

film s t.o r ag e and r et r Ieva.Lvsys t en produc t ed' 'by Ode't i.cs .

Commercial demand fo rvt.hes e proce s s es resulted Lnvthe

establishment of separate .manufaoturLng group in the Company:

The new OdeticsM~lti-Link Division now provides automated

electronic packaging services .fo.r Odet i cs ' 'own commercial

products and for such other customer? as Dalmo Victor 'and

Sperry Sun, and Xerox.
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state~wide uriiversltysystem and is tooperatingat the local

level wi~h'Small ,Business Deve16pment' Centers\sponsored

by the Small Business Administration~

Additionally, NASA is initiating contacts with the Small

Business Adniinlstratio-n to Lnves tdgat erothe r po~sibie'mechanisms

whereby' the NASA :Indu5ttialApplicationsCenter network

can .bene r t ctat tv cccperate on the 'promotion of smaf L'bus Lnes s

access to NASA -techno Log Ies -dn less -deveIoped regions. While

seeking: additional approaches in serv.ing small business

communities J .we areco:ntinui~g.a -J oint program wfth SBA

ini tiated three y~ars: a~o 'as "a m~:ans of creating an awaneness

of the value_of ,a~rospa~e technology to cQmmercJal~n~~rp~ises.

in small bus Ines s firms. Three (3) of NASA I s,applications

centers in Connectisut, Oklahoma and Calif~rnia. have been

jointly funded by NASA and SBA to provide one-time problem-

oriented retrosp~ctive searches of the NASA data bank to

small business f Lrms . The NASA Center at the University of

Southern' California, fo r vexamp.fe , has' serviced nearly '1000

small companies with-search services )rttheir areas of interest

and speCialty. A number of companies 'served 'have 'reported

economic benefitsrand cost savings received through this

service, and have invested in continuation of -thes e services

with the lAC in their region.
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designed, .to. encourage .t.he s.econdar-y. uae of:.its technology

in the commercial'; sector. Among t.hes e vtr ans fe r mechanisms'

is a netwo'rll',of -eppHcatdons ccente rs 'to provd de ' information'

retrievaiiservices and~technicalassistanceto'fndustrial

and government clients. The network 'corisLs t s ':of'seve-n
Industrial, .:Applica~,ions ~enter:s_(IAC). andctwo S.t"a1:~Techno19gy

Applicat:ioIls_.CeI).ters. (STAC) located at- unfver s Lty vcampus es

across the. co un't ryv..v The'ce,ntersare hacked by. oEf-csd.t.e

representatives dn- many maj or vcf.t-tesvend-by technology

coordinators at NASA field centers;' 'thEi latt'EiTs'eek .t'o 'mat-ch:

ongoing" NASA research-and engdrreer'Ing with' client Lnte r es t's;

The STACs,"fa,cil~ tate,,:t;e,chn~logytr.apsf.e!,.~o: s.tat;e and LocaI

gove rnment.ajv.as '..;we,l}, .as. t9:'P~ Ivet e,indus.'trr ,,:,'1JY~'wo r'kd.ng ~:i.~h

existing s ta't etmechand sms fo r, proy,idingtechnical assistance.,

The STACs perform services similar to those ofthe:IACs,,:but

where the lAC opera~es on a ;regional ba,~is, the STAC works

within an incliv.~.dll.~d state.

The two experimental STAC programs in Florida and Kentucky

have-been achd ev.Lng succes s Ln. 'thei.r-vp.rog r ams to assist

state ~nd local government-as ~ell,as local industry i~ those

statesv.vend-ar e havingapart-icularly-beneficial-. impact on

the small business community.
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3. Bach Program Office .Ls sues. ,'8 ,call to the field installations

for work project propcaafsvdnrsuppor-t of the small business

initiative.

4. The Program Office reviews and prioritizes the fi~ld,~ro

posals for further submission to the Deputy 'Administrator for

project approval andre~e~se of funds.

S. Funds may be reallocated between Program Offices for pro~

posed project work which best meets the requirements of the

small business initiative.

6. On rec~ipt of project approval and funding authorization,

the field installation-carries out its smeLLr.bus.Lneas _,pr,Q,C;~r_e~_"

ment actions, at a tiijl.e and ma,nnermost appropriate for the

work involved.

Although we commenced this . specific ,:effo,rt about a year .ag o

and are ,still refining its details with our ten Cen~ers, we

are gratified with the; results to date. Through;~l~ven

months of Fiscal Year 1979 we have awarded 213 contract~ to

small research firms for some $12.5M in such effor~~~as,s~t

forth in Appendix V.

In initia1;ing this form Qf: effort ,wehave;t,wo,obj ect i yes ~ -t;o

foster the deve Iopmentvc frsmaj.J business capabilities il1
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effective industryparticipatiolla!l~inter(ictJon inN.~SA's

space t.echno l og'y-effo r-t.s ca1kbeg.eveloped and refined.

In connection with these activities, NASA has received joint

offers from three different privatefl.rms,i::~o 'oi."whlch are

small. These aTe now being consideredaccordl.ng'to the "above

guidelines. In,general terms~these offers propose that the

firms be responsi51e for ground~based experimentation and

development of experiments for flight investigations and

technology demonstrations, and NASA b~ responsible for STS

s ervdces and generafpurpose support; 'equipment. In considera

tion of their investment, the firms would expect to retain

commerc;ial",patt:mt:all~data r.Lghts commensurate w.itl:1 t.he i.r

level of dnvoLveaent . For Lt s.iwor-k , NASAw,o,uld receive

scienti fie and engineering dat.a. required to undej-s t end-end

charact.erf.ae ujie roleo£ gravity in material pxoces ses..

As industry becomes ~wareo£ the potenti~ls of MP's' technology,

we are confdden t that additional joint"'endeavor offers will be

forthcoming.

A second Lnd.t.Lati.ve NASA, has:,emb.a~ked upon in, the .same time

frame relates directly eo. enhancLng csma L'l, business involvement

in our; b~sic rese~rch:efforts. Working in concert with the.

Small Buad nes s Admfnt s t r at Lon "and the White Hous e-Ccnf'erence
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"NASA Incent-Ives. '£or.. rhes ecpurpos'es may include-in addition
I

to making available the results of NASA .re s e ar-ch r.vI'L) p r o-. :

viding_ flight time on the space transportation system on

appropriate terms and conditions as determined by the

Administrator; (2) providing technical advice, consultation.

data. eqUipment ~nd facilities to participating organizati~ns;

and (3) entering into joint research and demonstration pro-

grams where each party fund's its own participation."

This notice concluded by setting forth fifteen factors NASA

would consider in providing incentives including "support of

socia-economic objectives of the Government." A copy of this

Policy Statement is' also attached as Appendix III One of

the first areas that promises considerable payoff is space

industrialization a~d, specifically, materials processing.

Materials Processing in Space (MPS) is' emerging as a new

technological capability for materials research and ·for

materials processes not possible on earth. The application

of this technology must occur in the industrial community to

s at Ls'fy "the cneeds rof van ever-expanding market .For .new and

improved ,:goods' arid services.

At this time, how~ver. the nascent state ofMPS technology

places it in a long-term, high-cost, high-risk category which

is generally beyond the interest and capacity of commercial
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Within the last decade NASA has ~lsoc£ocused consid~rable

'energy and imagination 'in the development of minority',:,business

opportunities>throughout'the.Agency. Our return on this

investment has been excellent; andi£or'the third consecutive

year, minority prime and subcontract participation has

dnc r eas ed ..substantially. Here ag a i.n , we are constantly

seeking, and finding,n~w reservoirs of minority capability

to tap wit~in o~r prog~ams ~n~ rnission--and I expect to see

contin~edgrowth in oUr minority source ~ase and resulting

procurements.

For exarnple.·within the last six weeks we have awarded a
. '.. . .

$5. 8M, '~ighteen month c6ntract with ~high technology 8(a)

firm for major R&D support in advanced computer technology.

If performance meets anticipation, this effort may continue

for as long as f i.ve" j-earscat essentially that d eve l.,

Concurrently. wo'rktnr-' in partnership with the Small Business

Administration, _we are explorin~ with another high technology

8(a) firm for the development of Space Shuttle compatible

solar backscatter ultraviolet calabrationinstrument. This

is a hdgh'Lyv ccmpLex , 'technically demanding: effort and, to our

knowledge, would be the first minority enterprise built

instrument to fly in space.
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Our relationship with 'the Natiori's 'small business community,
is a prime exampleof'growth,-learn"ing'-and innovat'ion.From

. the beginning we have attempted .'tocapitalize'uporithe

initiati'vej' imagination and -producttvtry ci:f;smallbusiness

in both space and aeronautical programs. The:iesults have

'been gz;atifyill;g,and we 1,9ok-back withp:ri~,e to the, involve

ment of' thousands of small businesses in our Apollo and o~her

manned space 'p-rog!."ams of~he 1960',5...

Today therel1re some' seven t.ho'us and small businesses working

to. ma~e ··the' Space Shut t-Le -a reality. TO'pr ep'a're for"i ts

cpe i-et.tcn-ut Cape Canaveral we 'are- in-the'-middle of con

struction of inajorasseJilbly,'launch, -recovery and overhaul

facilities--in' Lar-germeaau're by sm'all busdness , I'<t-efer- here

to Appendfx Cwhich repo r-t.s .thatsmall cons'truc t lcn-Etrms

·....·l:eceived 16 percent- ($25~98 -mfHion) of tlie total value of

prime contract awards ($l60~'5 milliori),. .and ..58 percent

($64.7 ~milrion) of the total'value of subcontract awards

($110.98 :'riiillion). Thus:'small"firms recei,iteidaJCtotal'of:$91

million in prime and subcont r-act.s j.' or 57 percen tcofi' rhewabue

of the Shuttle 'construction ccntr ac t awards accrued to -sma Ll

'firms. It should' also be' noted-itha t small minority Ei'z-ms

received 24 percent' ($26~3-million)'of the subcontract awards',

largely as the re~u~t of the 20- percent minority subcontracting

goal which was set for the Shuttle construction effort.
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HOLD FOR RELEASE UNTIL
PRESENTEIl BY WI'l'NESS"

··STATEMENT·OF
" STUART J.. EVANS .. ' .

., ... .,.DlRECTOROF PRO.CUREMENT .'
N.AT tONAL AEROI;AU'l' ICS 'ANiJ' .SPACEADMINISTUT101;
, •. ":". .'.. Bj;P(JRjJ' THE "

" 'COMMITTE'EON SCIENCE";ANIITECHNOLOGY AND,
SMALL JlUSINES5, :US' HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

AND THE SELECT,SMALL ·BUSINESS
CO~ITTEE. US,SENATE

i'[lVEM)lER i, 1979

sNASAv~ppreciat¢s ~he~QPpdit~ity to app~ar, b~£or~, thes~'

':::s"ci~~~ t~tg'e'~' '~9~-~Y: ,t~':.:~~~d:~ss;(_thec:~p.geIlcr'_~'-:~PoJ Ic i,~ s,'~~::__~ct.ion~
and,:"~·J.:~.~{?n,-· dp'~()ri?nft ies<'fdi~ _-s~~;~~l; ;'iechnoi-o~Y'_"l1rtn{:±n

our aeronaatacs .end space ip rrigraas .>:. .we- shall 'atso-dts.cus s
. ',,'; ~

~. ili1.t~a1;JiYe;~,~·W'~,'~_~~~- t~ke-~':,:(g !3~_c<>.§r~:;i¥~./,~m,~l,],:~;:t;~:;~~~ql.~gy, fi,r~s

"-i'rt:;~d-ei~ io~fngi: cdDiIn~rcf ~f"_iis~~£or' -s,pace_:':p'roc~~s e~(';.iind
,:;'\"; .. ".-'" .- .: .,...r;·"'" .' .,"., ':;:. ". ,,' ." '. '..'c':';"';,' " ,,:,'.:

ccomrre rcaau :a.pjl1ications o£-rNASA: deve.I'oped.rtiirmovatrdons •
•'C;"

Appearing withm~ t cday a/~Mr. ~loyd ROb~~son"Dir~~t'b/Of
'NASK's Te:21lIlbh) gYi'fi-ans':'tii¥'D':iv:i~i:f on ':~'arid" :1oI"r ;::: K-ennetli- d~~~;K'i!e~',

, '.~ '.-, '-: "~ '

~,:".,""'., ,,' ",,,)\Y',,, ;;,;:' ',-"","':,'.."' __ ' ..;

NA~A I ~ Director~~{;;cS.!D-:al~l :.,~n9.::Pisa~v,Clntag~-4:::~;B,~,siness;t\;U't'il~,z',a.tion

Office.

To set our activities in perspective, Mr. Chairman, I wish to

stress two points. First. NASA is a research and demonstration
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We founded that with the idea both of increasing the number of
small business performers who were capable of conducting research
and development for Government and industry, and with the
intent of coupling Government research to the needs for innovative
products and services in the commercial sector.

In this program, we set the general topics for research within the
broad mandates of the National Science Foundation but provide a
great deal of flexibility for the creative and innovative idea that
did come out of small companies within those basic guidelines.

Specifically, we emphasize the coupling of Federal support to the
follow-on venture capital and to the private sector market needs.

Successful firms which compete for a very small award, a phase
one award, of only $25,000 are allowed to submit a proposal for the
actual research effort which usually runs substantially more, typi
cally 24 months, at about $200,000.

When they subIIrit the proposal for this;phase two research, they
are requested to submit a commitment, usually a contingency com
mitment, from a venture capital firm that if the research meets
certain criteria, the venture capital fund will provide the. follow-on
support for commercialization and development of a product or
service. . .

This has a number of important features. Some 'of them were
mentioned earliertoday. .

First, it provides some direct coupling. between the research we
support and the ability of the firm to take it to the market because
the funds committed generally are available if the research is
successful.

Second, it gives the foundation an opportunity to benefit from
the market evaluation and from the management evaluation of
this third source of support, the venture capital firm.
. NSF, through the use of its peer review system,and through the
skills of its program officers, has a great deal of capability in
evaluating the science and technology. By obtaining this comIIrit
ment of the venture capital firm, we get the evaluation of the
market, the management,. as well as a great. deal of the fmancial
arrangement to the private sector.

-Through this program, we have successfully provided the front
end, the highest risk money, to a number of firms, and are begin
ning to see some of the payoffs that .are coming out of this activity.

One of the. most important. aspects of this program is that we
make the patent rights available to the small firms.. At the time
the small firm has obtained enough support from the venture
capital source,or from third party commitments, to equal or
exceed the investment. of..theU.S. Government in the. research
effort, we transferor we give all rights subject to Government use
to the company. '.'

,Webelieve that this is quits important because a small company
+~.~ , ·,~facirigallthe.difficulties.you.have.heardthis.monitoring ..ne<ads.t!J.e.~."" .••
. protection Which. the control ofa patent.can give it in. trying to

penetrate. a market.
This program has had a number of effects which we are pleased

with, one of which is that it has provided a means of identifying
and heightening the visibility of some of our best small high tech
nology firms, so that they find it easier to get in touch with sources
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.; And, although the mature firms h~d 27 ttmes the' totar-employrr.~nt
of the fi,.rms le~,s than 20"yea'r'·sqld.a,s ,3 grotW~, the younger smaller
firms created an average of 89 new jobs ~o~oany in 1976 versus
an average ,of only ~9 new jobs per,~at~recqmpany.

I f we l ook at a '~'im; 1ar cross i ndus try stUdy' of' 1eading fi rms in

each of three ~clasSificati~ns: young techriol0gy companies (Data Ge

neral, National Semi conductor, Ccmpugraphic, Digital equipment and

Marion Laborator~es); larger inn0vative co~can;es (Polaroid, 3M, 13M,

Texas Instruments and Xerox); and the mature industry leaders (Beth-

lehem Steel. Dupont; GE, Proctor,~nd Gamble,- General Foods and Inter-

national Paper). a 1975 NIT Development Foundation Study found:

• The five young techno 109Y compani es wi th ending sa 1eson l y 2 per
cent of the sal es of; the six matur-e firms, actually hi red 34, percent
mor-e people during the 1969-1974 five year- per-iod;

iI Thc Tarqcr i nnovc ttvc ccopanies wi th "cndi no Sold's orl y 52 PErcent
of the cu tur-c t eeders cr-eated f'our-c t t'sea es m~,,r.,:J nev jobs during
the same period.

e In addition, these same larger innovative companies provided 52 per-cent
more tncomeEax revenue· or a r-etlu uf nearly 3 tal .fn tax revenue
to sales compared .to the mature'companies during the period.

Another important reference is from NSF's Science Indicators, 1976

which stated that in a large study of major innovations between :1953-

1973:

@ Small firms produced about 24 times as many major tnnove t ions-as
large firms and nearly four times as many as medium-sized firms
per R&D dollar expended.

8 Small firms al-so-had er-a t'lo of innovaUonsto R&D emplcyment four
times greater than larg~ firms.

e The total number of major innovations by small firms was greater
than by' large or medium-sized firms.

Finally, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy1s report on Small
Firms and Federal R&D adds the following element:

• The.cto ta l ccst oervctentts tand eflgineer was almost twtce prea ter
tn firms pf over 1000 employees oS it is in firms of ies~ tha~ iOOO
Pmnlnvpp,_ "'-'<'~'.'.- .,....-,.•.
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APPENDIX

The Real Leveraqe of Hiqh Technoioqv and Small Firms'

The leverage of high t echno l oqy and small innovative firms in creating

jobs. improved productivity, business expansion, and in meeting

• inflation and trade def.tci ts can be enormous. Research is critical to

high technology and to most technological innovation.

Four recent 'studies' poirit up 'if/hat the Charpte Report of 1967, a major

study by the Departmentbf Commerce. and most economists have known

. for years. A 1977 study by Da ta Resour-ces , Inc.-for General Electric

found that in a compai-tsonot high technology with lm·/te'chnology firms

'over the 25 year period1950~1974:

a Employment in high ~echnology firms grew nine times as fast.

~ Productivity grew at three times the rate.

~ Output expanded twice as fast.

• Pric~~we~t,~p,onl!,one~sixth as rapidly.

G And our trade balance increased to a $25 billion surplus in 1974
I'Ihile the balance for l ow itechho loqy products 'declined from' break';"
even to a SJ6 btll ion deficit.

When ~/e comper-e job creation dtfferences between ol dervand younger

firms. TheAii'~rrc'arl El ec trontcs As'soc:iilfion Survey iri'197T for the

1969-1974 per ted showed:

• Firms 10 to 20 years old had an employment qrowth r a te 20 to 40
times the rate of f i rms more than, 20years:,ol~.

• Firms between 5 and 10 years old had a rate 55 times of the mature
firms.

It Firms less than 5 years old average 115 times the employment growt~

rete of the mature firms.
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In add; t t on to these "s'ma11 biis-i ness vand ; riricvatt on 'activit; es , NSF:

estab1; shedari' Offi ceo'VSmall'Bus'i ness Research and-Developnent in

1978 to foc'usonass;stirig"'snia'il research and -deve'lopment -coapan'ies ,

and other' sirial'l'ffrms-} by'pr-ov'id'i rig :'informati on"~b'ci'uf NSF programs, an'd'

oppor-tuntt tes-atNsf -fot- 'yr<i'nt's':arid cbntr-ects, Theoffi ce radvtses

sma11,'compantes coricer-ntnq NSf 'pol teres and procedures and ;how best- to-

submit proposers' to NSF~ The Office collects >arid periodically

publishes information on proqt-em awards by NSF·to smal Lbus tness., It

advises -NSF management officials concerning polfctes -and pr-ocedures

that affect how NSF draws upon the capabilities available in the small

busi ness conmurif ty, Th-eOirect'orOf -the :Office of-Smatl Busfness -R&D

.works cl csely \~ith 'the'-Msi stantD'irectcr for' Enqtrteer-tng & Appl-ied

Sci ence on the sma l l business" act t viti esof'th-at Oi'fectorate.

The Offi ce of'Small austness-aeseercnana Development provi'des

i nformation sbeet's', 'a sped al 1y prepared "Sme'l l- Btisiries's 'Gul'de ·,to

Federal R&O.and"other 'NSFpublicatibns to the small business'

community. St-affof"the:OSBwork-:on an irid;vidli'.l'l case basi's' as

appropriate to makeiccntact between -prosnect tve-acp ttcents-tor NSF

support end NSF proqr-am spec t al tst;s , No prec i se statist; cs are' kept.

but we estimate there are between 1.000 and 2.000 individual contacts'

per year with representatives of small firms. This does not include

companies reached by mass distribution of NSF publications and the NSF

Small Business Guide to Federal R&D at meetings and conferences.
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the program, it;~as:,?;scovered an il)1por:t;ant new factor .af'ter "analyzing

stress distribution, Yield,}Rne:sh~pes.;a~~deptbof crack

propagation. It has also~proyenthatblunt ,dl~mPDds ,aremor~

effective in mecht 11; nq.ceremtcs than sharp dt?,!l1o~ds. New proposal s

have already goneto,theOfrice pf,N~Jal Rese~rcn. a§ a resuJt of the

NSF work. Applications are in cer~mic,beatlt'l~s., and in gas; turbines

for aircraft, power plants, and automobiles through such companies as

Ford. Airesearch D'iv'i 5:i on 0f'iGarr:ett-Corppration,> Sener-a1 Motors.

Detroit Diesel and the Allison D'iv'[si cn .of SM.

Collaborative Research ~f Walt~am. Massachus~~ts,~ndertook a proj~ct

that seeks to prove that mammalian cells can be taught to produce

insulin. The gene could then produce insulin inside or outside the

body. Outside of the body.-t~~_,._j:lene_"w_o,uld be abl e to; produce vast.' ... ,.- '.

quantiti es of _tnsul {n ~hrougn ,toi ssuc sUJtur~ysi"ng,,a"srnthet ic approach ,

in an ingenious .manner, E.u~.~her~.ore•.this .researsh"ll!~y, 0.1 so 1ead to

the rejuvenat tcn of ma,1.functioning,ce1ls,and this;m~'y. result; ,in"other

exciting breakthroughs.

A number .of the ideas. of,_.t.!leSfI)_aq,firms .... or~ginated \IIit~:re:s_earch1n

untver-si t tes , .bvt the appJicati.q,n ,ideas,ca:meJI"0m. the, sma.1l firm. It

'takes both to have tnnovat ton , .and the program-is, pr~ducing

considerable collaboration of university scientists and small firms to

bf end strong research sapabilitie:s:;_wit,h ~~~hni~~l ~:pe!"ti~e>:_ T~ere are

many -more exampTe~.
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marketing, and financial capabilities. In this case~ the smallfirrn

benefits from the available experience and expertise, and receives the

development funding and a royalty arrangement;n ret~rn. The latter

approach may be the Joost ceott.at-errtctent approach for many ideas

because it couples ~ne ,small innovative ,firm to the ex;stingproduction

and marketing resources of the larger firm.

Although the program ts relatively _new, somaawardees have a.lreacy.had

major benefits from the pro~ram.

Ionomet , initially a, .one-man ccmpeny fn Massachusetts, received .an

award under the first solicitation for research to increase the

sensitivity and reliability of photoplates for mass spectrometers. The

Phase I perfol(marl,c~ was e~Fell eqt,; but Tonomet indicated (hat they_,

could not obt.ei nventure cap.ital-for the Hmtted.mass spectr-ometer

photoplate market. We .encquraged themto.~h;nk about qther possible

applications for the s~me resea~chwhich_had as Jtspurpose prod~~tion

of haLf-mi crpt;l.s,il.ver_hal ide l tnes, Ionomet ecoroected the

Massachusetts tnst ttute .of Technologyto,~,I(pl_?re potential

mlcroelectroni~s applicatioQs. MIT,~~s~ighlYe.n~~urag~~g.And Ionomet

went to an el ectrontcs .flrm to. seekJunds , lonomet required $250,000

in venture capt tal ; it was ,immed1.atelYl?ffered -,tIl them. After_

determtntnq-theij- _patentpos;t;on,lonom,e~souqhtwenture capital from

a large manufactur-encf equtpaent in ~rder to _produce semt-conduct.on

chips for the computer industry. This firm, too, offered a commitment,
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Thi s, coupled with. Phase, .,~ I I pr-ivate .. ;fl;lndtfl~., pt-ovtdes.. a,,fin,ane;ia 1.,

path, not only .tc, phase out ~overnment s~PP,ort,. but, to connect. research

to comner-tca1 use.. "

Another object tvecof thts p!'ogram..is .to fundsome of the 'hi,gh.,.r!sk

science crvtechnol nqy-based i,d.eas_;:~'lh;c~_ usual Iy are too.risky to

obtain priyate investment at then~s_earch stage. Successful NSF

sponsored resear7hlowers the risk for follow-on investors and provides

a greater ip.¢entive for them to i.nvest in-the idea as well as in. the

smaller firm. Letjre enchasize that- .the ccnmttment.cby. NSF ts

cont tnqent.ron certain mrtual Iy.ieqreed upon cbjectjves between the small

firm and the investor. If that research-does not meet those

objectives, the private venture capitaTists'. commitment is void.

Another aspect; of the progra_m is that it makes patent ri ghts avail abl e.

to the small firm. These. rights are contingent upon Joll.ow~on

investment actually taking place in an amount at least equal to NSF

Phase II funding. This Provides an incentive for the small business to

obtain the development funding to pursue commercialization if th~ firm

is to receive the patent rights. If it does not pursue comnercta'ljze

tion or if there is no follow~on investme~t, the firm does, not receive

the patent rights. As you know, however, providing a means to obtain

the protection of patent rights is, often essential fora new idea and a

small firm if1t is to ettractrpr-tvate dnvestment, These rjghts

continue to be reserved. though, for Government use for its own

purposes , and Government retains "merch-tn'' rights if the firmstill
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Successful firms in Phase I of this program become eligible to .submf t

Phase II proposals to carry out the principal researchceffortfor up

to 24 months. Funding inthe second phase of the proqrem depends upon

the quality of the proposal and the firm's ability to obtain follow-on

private funding from a third party to pursue development toward

commercial use. In short. federal funding pays for-'research in

selected topic areas in Phases land II. and private fund.inq pays for

subsequent \'Iork toward commercial 'use. Phasa.Ll I is the development

phase in whtch commercial objectives are pursued from::thesame research

base but with pr;v~te capital.

Our request to the smal-l business that it .prove the commercial

potential of its idea by obt atntnq :a commitment for Phase III funding

from a private third party is essential to the success of the

innovative process. This commitment m~come from a venture captial

firm or it may come from a large manufacturer already in the same

field. But while the commitment is requested, it is not required. It

should accompany the Phase II proposal and-becomes, an extra point of

merit in the evaluetfon process foriePhase II a...rar-d, Proposals which

not only meet government objectives but also havecominercialpotential

receive preference .tn the-:award process.

let me say why the commitment is important. It does a number of

'things. First, it forces the smatlcfirm to consider possible

commercial applications of the research 'at the beginning of the

process, not after the R&D has been completed or after a product has

been produced.
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This past year. more -tnan 100 awards were.nade rtot.a 1.1 ing over 8 mt11 i on

dollars.

the applied science programs have made475(awa~ds pf more than forty

million dollars to numerous ·smal1 business firms.

During this period,", NSF has ,d_~,xel:ope~_sp.ecif;_<: programs ?ir,~~te,d: at

innovat i on and csme.l I bus t ness., ~;n197~_~,,:_'t;he,_~,e5:,ar~h, ,~n.c1De~elopmen~

Incentives program, }1hich ~,ubsequentJY becam:,lp,art ,(If R.A~N. began an

Innovation Centers pr-oqram, _0 ThE!s_~ Centers .focus o~._~mal1.bus;,~~?ses

and promote new busines~ ,s~_~rt up. They !~re,:,_l,oc~:ted Qf\:.un~;~~rsity_"

campuses and draw on the resources of the industry and academia. They

experiment with new. ;de~s to work.and ~rain;.yop(1g,

technologicall¥~or:ierted ent~~preneur~~ .These:center~ Qaye,~~~rr~~.

widespread trrtei-est iQi.this concept both i~.,this,,; count ry-and abr-oad,
. !~

One example of, t~e,t¥pes of .inno,yation beil)g,d€!'1el?p~d in}~,ese

Innovation Centers comes fr-om the J:enter at the Vni"er,sgy of,'\~tah.

new infinitely variable automatic transmission".originalJy developed

for bicycles but now, being adapted for other applications such as power

toots , moto:rcyc.les~ sncsmobtl es and lavm mowers, w,as, dev~,loP€!.li. with

assistance from "t.~e Ce.fl:ter,'. The essence of th~~. belt-driven

transmissi.onis ..a<,con~i.nuou,s ?~~o~a,p,c ,~dj~~trne,nt, feature whicl:l gives

the effect of an 'inf-i nite range of gear ratios.
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the impairment of the capital formation process during that long
postwar period. The consumer, the small investor vote, capital does
not vote.
. The laws that we' would like. to put in balance relate to the
advocacy for the creative side of the economy' calling for capital
formation 'and investment. Investment Company Act of 1940 which
was from a different period, protecting the little investor from
abuse, and speculation, for good reasons. But to apply those. to the
formative, creative side, is a grave mistake.

Somebody mentioned photovoltaic cells. I have been watching
that field very closely. There is nobody anywhere that .I know,
except maybe in heaven, who call tell you exactly where the break
through is going to come. And I do not think you can write policy
directions to lead researchers in little lofts in Cambridge or Palo
Alto to that breakthrough. But I thinkit is going to come. And it is
going to come from a lot of people doing what they can do well in
advancing their particular field of knowledge.
<I have been exposed to a very brilliant person at Cal'I'ech who

has what is .called a .concentrator. When. applied to aphotovoltaic
cell it will concentrate and enhance the electrical generation from
the Sun very substantially. And there he is. Hewasn't.even under
contract. He knew about what was happening at JPL, which is
working With the photovoltaic cells..But hewas in optics, in refrac
tion physics. Ldon't want 1;0 overdo that one. But my point is that
from very surprising quarters can come breakthroughs, And we
and others like us are out there with our, antenna going around all
the time. ",.

Mr.BROW]'iC. Would you give a quick comment on -the role of the
Congress in .this last 15-year period, where we have seen these
kinds of really legislative bases ~or these declines? . .

Mr. GREGORY. Ithink that is beyond iny-I would stand by my
statement. I think it has been terribly oriented toward protection
and avoidance of risk. And I don't think we can afford that. I'think
y()u have 1;0. put risk and the productive side back in the equation.
And I.~hink.youare. I think this is evidenced by these hearings
and other hearings thatI have been exposed to, the SEC I think
,l:laveim!Jgina~ivelyconducted hearings around the' country to hear
out commentsthat we all had on how they could streamline the
process. .So I think it is turning to be.honest, ...
,,;Mr. BROWN. .I hope you are right.

;~;. Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
,. ,',' At.this time we will shift to panel 4. My colleague,ME Brown
will be chairing, Dr. Sanderson,Mr. Wetmore, Mr -.Tibbetts, Mi.

_ EVans, Mr. Kier, and Mr. Roberson Will be the p.!ll1elistl!. '_on __, ,

, Mr. BROWN. Gentlemen, we welcome you here this afternoon: We
trust that we .can dispose of the panel adequately Without rllnnmg
too long this afternoon and let you get some lunch, . , ' .

"""""""We'are'going, to start with Dr. Sanderson """"-"',.,, .
[The prepared statement ofDr..Sanderson follows.].-. ,... - ..... -. ,- .. -. .

I
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made it very costly for a person, when the time came, for him to
take down those options. It became taxed as income. I would be for
removing that and allow a person to take down the option in. the
form of capital in that company. I think the competition between
the big company he is leaving and the new company he is going to

. is more in terms of the value that is likely to be generated by the
company in question.

Our people like to identify themselves with companies that are
truly building new values. And I recited in my written comments

"something about Intel, something about Environmental Research
and .Technology, now part of'Comsat, and something with Tera
dyne, all of whom were bornIn the last 15 Years-people were

'. attracted to sharing in the value growth m- those enterprises, and
where there was a grandfather clause in effect, in the case of
Teradyne, there were still options that ..could be released that had
.the old values to them. So I think the competition between the
company you are leaving and the new company; is in terms of the
value likely to be generated.i ;

Mr. BROWN. Well, I have to emphasize that this. is the sort of
thing that Congress .. has to. be. concerned with. We are not in the
business of making regulations just so people can make more
money. There has to be a clearly identified public purpose which I
think most of the public and most of the Congress would havs to
agree is important' to the..national. welfare'. And it has-to be of
course equitable in its application.

Thank you, gentlemen. '. .
Mr. DAVIS. Would it be possible for me to mention just briefly, on

this contribution to. the public welfare, that a study was made of
companies that were founded between 1970 and 1975 in the high
technology area.. And then it was looked at, ·1976;to·see·what
.results came for every $100 of. equity. investment in. companies
founded between 1970 and 1975. And they found that therewas $15
created in Federal corporate income tax, $15 in personal income
tax, $5 in State and local taxes, something like $70 in overseas
credits, and $33 in R..& D. I can't imagine a more beautiful payoff
for the U.S. Government or any government than that. Plus, of
course, the jobs that were created. They are the net creators of
jobs, these high-technology small businesses, not United States
Steel, not General Motors.

Mr. BROWN. I think we are beginning to recognize their impor-
tance.

Mr. fuQUA. Thank you. Mr. Ritter.
Mr. RI'rrER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would just like to take off where Mr. Brown left off and put in

a plug that says that profitability and making money is perhaps
one of those creative incentives that drives this whole country
forward. I believe, as Mr. Gregory does, that the incentive for that

T··~·~·~··~·~·young·manager··or·'···entrepreneur~.to.~leave~.the•..big.icompany..by,•..~.~•.~.•
.; taking stock option in a small: company is based on the rate .of

return that he would expect from that small company that in no
way a stock option from an industrial giant could achieve. And the
market would take care of itself in bringing those people back into
the high-technology industries, Or the new innovative industries by
itself.
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to define and confine the process. It is risky enough just dealing
, with the marketplace, as we have to do, and it would be an unnec

essary complication to try to live within definitions that rapidly
.become absolete at the leading edge of technology.

It is equally important to have rejection of controls on formation
ofcapital for this purpose and contractual arrangements between
venture capital managers and their investors. Our industry has
had an enviable record and responsibility and adherence to both
legal and ethical standards and there are ample laws on the books
to protect inventors, consumers, and the general public from those
whom might use venture capital for improper purposes.

We resist, like Mr. Davis, the application of laws written for
other problems in other periods to the business of venture capital.
We have reference to the contemplated application of the Inv~st

ment Company Act of 1940 and the Investment Advisers Act of
1940, to what we are doing in venture capital. We do not seek
protection, we do not seek to be underwritten by the Government,
we would instead rather be left alone to deal with the very high
risk business of building new enterprise.

I won't repeat my third point because it has been so well said by
others this morning, about Government regulation and bureaucra
cy.Given a climate which reflects a favorable attitude toward
capital, its free allocation, and a climate which includes recognition
of the difficulty in defining venture capital, dealing as it does with
the frontier of technology, and with some relieffrom the oppressive
.Federal regulation, I think. the role of venture capital could be
even more productive than it has been so far in identifying and
,supporting financially in a business way pioneer entrepreneurs.

I want to thank you very much for giving me this chance I will
be happy to. .

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Brown. . . .
Mr. BROWN. Gentlemen, let me comment very briefly that your

contribution is of particular value to us because of the problem
which Government has in general in its own philosophical orienta
tion toward the importance of stimulating innovative high technol
ogy businesses. The Government is not in the business,normally
speaking, of helping the entrepreneurial process. In many ways,. as
you have both commented, it has inhibited that process.

It is important, I think, that .we in the Congress and those in the
executive branch dealing with research and technology-and we
fund a huge proportion of the national research and technology
understand the length and complexity of the chain that is involved
before that becomes a socially useful product. So I compliment you
on your presentation. .

Let me just ask a couple of quick questions, because I am not
familiar with your business. Where 'do you get your capital? In
other words, where do your limited partnerships that you referred

,•••·•••.•~.~to.·come-from.and·i·secondrwhat ...is ..the..nature-of-your-equity,•.your•.•...•.••..
'investment in the, small firms? Is it an equity..participation? How .

does the mechanism operate?
Mr. DAVIS. Which one of us do you want to address that to?
Mr. BROWN. Possibly you, Mr. Davis.
Mr. DAVIS. All right, in my particular case, Ljust raised $20

million, so this is a good time to talk about it. The backers of this
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mate right.' We "have abused ciur,"capital- through excessive consump

tion and expenditures' at the expense ~of the future. The'farmer

long ago Lear'ned not tic consume his' .seed corn.' lest he would be

without any crop at "ail" in the,'future year.

We are not looking foratty .pro'tectdcn whatsoever. We do hot

look for cur losses to be underwrn.trten by-rne goVernment or by

anyone else ~ We value our righ-tarid freedom to' make ouz own

decisions and our own determinations in the investment marketplace.

We accept ·that:risk~ Wewarit the free ma.rket.;.pTaceto determine

our success and our·::failures. At the same time, we want theoppor

tunity'tobenefit from gains involved in a successful project.

wethink--that capital formation by defi"ni'tion 'suggests that capital

gains should not 'be -tiaxed away, butinstead,'beiri a pcst.taon vto

be reinvested by·~the current owner'ofthecapitalo'r by-the future

owners of that capital'.

We':'seek to preserve the ·opportunitytd strike a partnership

relationship with an entrepreneur and hopefully he~p magriifyhis

skills. We want the opportunity to,charmel private capital 'freely

into deserving'projects which will ,breathe life 'into those projects

and Ldeee; :And·we'seek some alleviations from the weight of'

government regULations under which we':and our company ,must operate.

The:venturecapital',industrY, intends to.combine pecp.Le- and

money and provide a -new 'result of 'whi'cheither one alone, -woufd

notbe'··capable: What wetdo ~is' a very exciting hmnanactivity

deali'ng wi th'new skills -end new contributions .end <I -thank -:you'for

yourinterest~'
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cripple ·the venture -capital industry. as we know. it;- The SEC

propos~~,~ following as, it did their constructive work on Rule 144,

came -aa a disappointment. Those of my co+leagues who have in

clu.ded pensdcn funds a.s,_.part,pf their ,capital are equCi.llycon,,:,

cemed alJ0ut,. the, proposed ve1?"t.'llr,e capii:.a1,rules under ERISA.

Using ~E7 _framework in previous legislati,on like the Invest

ment Advisers Act of 1940, Investment Company Act of 1940, or the

ERISA ,of 1974, there have been attempts to control the field of

venture capital. We do not see the justification or the evidence

of abuse' to be so limited. Nor do we feel these acts contemplated

venture capital when they werefirst'enacted.

These '·Acts were 'from the period when protection of'the investor,

'tne-consuaez-, was the major:'issue and the intent; when-Lees attEhi;';;'

tion .wae paid to -tbe-cree'tdve and productive side of the equation;

or 1;:0. the attitudes' 'and policies, needed for capital fozmatrion.,

We are encouraged by the reduction of the rate on "capital

9C!!-ins .tiax, Tllrough1977, one of the prime reasons. for ,th~ diffi

culties in cplllpany and,capital formation was a tax policy which

failed to recognize the incentives require~ t~ forego current

returns on capital fQr long term economic growth and job creating

activities. A capital gain is itself capital and tends to be

reinvested to the extent it isn't taxed away. In addition to

contracting available capital, a tax on gains sigrii~icantly

impacts our ri~kjrew~dcalculation~:arid there£ore, the 'nUmber of

eligible projects. "I.-ower'returnproJ'ects ,and there£oreinore

projects, may be -cons.i.dez-ed Where there'i's little, or no 'tax on

capital gain. Orilypremium retum"projects.- receive funding when

the government takes .;a high portion of: the return.
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vulnerable. Certainly .medical tecPno19gyand.the life sciences

have been important:~~eas for us. We have:been associated with

a n~er of companies;who have· made distinct pr()d~ct co~tributions,

inc,lading array progessors as appliedto~T scann.~rs"nlicro £i1

tratiqn, diagnostic techniques}, kidney dialys:is~_and',b.loo~ pho'resds ,

A majorfocllsofventure capital interest these, days centers

ar-ound the computiez revolution. It is considered by some thought

ful people-to be perhaps, more imp()rtant-than the-industrial revo

lution-a;century ago. D~ing the industrial revolution, we had

tremendous growth in productivity and our ~tandard'of-livinqcaus~d

by using, a combination of the energy found in fossil fuels"and

~ngineering to"leverage ,our muscles. At-the present time "the

average invested, capital per producti9~workerinthi~ -country is

something like $25,000. In cont=ast, the investment ,in equipment

used by the office worker totals approximatelY.$2,500. As the

production workers pro.ductivity nas risl!n, moze .and moze of the

labor force has in fact shifted to'office work to handle the rapid

increase in total output. Today over 5?% of the ,U.S. work force

operates .dn offices zatner than in factories suggesting limits- of

our productivity unless,we can· find some way to lever~ge the-use

of the human ~ind and to process and communicate information.

This is what the computer revotutdon has, now jUJ?t begun to do.

with this trend, a myriad Of companies have come'to the fore

front., semiconductors, microcomputers, minicomputers, micro~

processors, software, smallbusine~s systems, the vision of the

office: of the ~uture, telecommunications" the number-crunching

capability of array-, processors are all venture capital type
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The actual decision making process, how we select. a project',

is a very complex and 'a verysubjeC:tivematter. !-:Jti1owyou will

agreewhe~ we-~ay that the character, integrity and creativity ·of

the'eritrepre:deur and 'those he selectS as part 'of his team are of

paramount importance'. We all look to these'quaiities in identi

fying ourselves with an entrepreneur and his program, but it

should also be said that we intend to conduct ourselves in a way

that the entirepzeneuz will,.see in us the same characteristics when

we enter into a proje;?:t together. out of mutual zeepect; _,c,an

develop the working partnership relationship which should contri

bute to the success of the venture.

We look for an intense, real.,.world, thorough knowledge of an

industry', of the products' in that 'industry and of tihevp.rcductis

which the entrepreneur hopes to ·improve upon oz-t xep.Lace. We look

for a thorough knowledge of each competitor' in 'the marketplace

and the 'weaknesses of each competitor's products'as w~ll as the

attributes of those products.
,., ,':'::',','" --",

Where a new market is without definition, we have to under-

stand and be satisfie~ that the pe;son envisioning it has the

credentials ~d ~e~xper~e~~~ toint~l~ige~~lybase his p~ogram.

We are,yery cautious iIl;det~rI!1:i}}ing wh~:tlle,ror.n?t,capita~is in

fact "tllere.a1 need.. ,,:,Fregllent,ly ttlle, ~,~en~e. of'icapitalis per

cedved-cas the root of the probJ,em, when .Ln fact; tha.tmay,not be

the case. We give considerable attention: to the. individual moti

vationarfactorsat work· in a project. We are: wary, of projects

where economic return appears as the singular motivational aspect.

We find a great deal more logic and a lot more satisfaction in
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Consider.Environmental ,Research: and Technology, Lexington,

Massachusetts, a corporation formed 11 years ago with a vision

that an important industry in the U.S. would be environmental

monitoring;:and testinq~ That corporation now is, part: of the

Comsat. Corporation"here in- Washinqton~

These three-eompanies were--alla function ·of.a new view of'

the future and all SOu9htout~venturecapital-as part 6f their

development-,effort. so we feel venture capital, is,-'an:·:agent of

change, freelyflowing'where .Lt; can be well treated but not

without risk, and where:it'acts in,·partnership-with promising new

opportunities._ to commercialize technological'.developments.

Let me make a few',.,observations about this pxcceee ; First, '

there is absolutely nothing 'new.'about venture capital.:in the

fundamental eenae,c DuriIlg,the industrialization,",of this country,

the courageous commitment of£unds by those attracted-to new

ventures wasva major activity,: In Boston" for examplei'capital;

that, had been devefoped-dn-rthe China Trade found application in

the origins -cz, several 'ventures, which:were" to' become majci:r",-u ,:5.,

industrial ccrpcratdcaa , The early, paitners>of, Lee Higginson>&

cc . played instrumental 'roles. inthe"formation.of,what.:.were::,tcv

become Atchison, ,Topeka &'Santa Fe, Calumet and Hecla:.Copper"Mine,

American Telephone'.& Telegraph, Union pacific, General: Electric

and GeneraLMotors'. ·This.-,was a pezdod of;,9'reat",·buildinqi',"'of

combining.,men--, and -mcney ~to':do wha:t' appeared,' quite dmpoaedb.Le , ::.:;It

was repeated elsewhere, wherevercapita+.had been accummulated:

and: wherever there was· the vision of,the'new ,industrialization in

mind. So, venture capital is' not new..c
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To the Honorable 'GaYlord:N'elsoni'Chai'rinan'.
Select Committee on Small Business
united States S~p.ate

To the Honorable Neal smith, Chairman
Committee on Small Business
u.s. House of Representatives

To th~ Honorable Don Fuqua, Chairman
Committee on Science & Technology
U.S. House of Representatives

My name is Daniel S . Gregory, I am Managing Partner of

Greylock Investors &;'CO. I ~ a' 'Boston-basecf ventaire capital l"±~itibd

partnership. I am also Chairman of Greylock Management corpora

'fierifkd Ih~i~' :been'-"~ssoci~tedwith Greylock since its inception

in 1965. I also serve as a Director of the NVCA (National Ven

ture Capital Association)", a primary p~:r;pos,~'~rwhich ,~s :t;O;"'f6~

.ter broader understanding of the importance of venture capital to

the vitalit~i of the U.S. economy. The NVCA is comprised of

approximately 80 members across the u.s. which, while acting

independently and compet~tively, i~v~~~appro~~~te~ytwo 'to
three hundred million dollars per year to launch new businesses

and to finance the growth of young businesses in their formative

years.

I believe the process of identifying promising new companies

and working with them to be among the more oomp.Lex, and sensitive

of all marketplaces, but one with a tremendously high yield in

the form of job creation, new tax revenuesend 'techncilogicalcon

tributions. I si!1c::ere~yappreciatethe Lnt.e'res't.. .ahcwn by"y,ot.;Lr

committees in reviewing the procesa-or venture 'capital and'>:I:,am
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we want to do it exactly right. We have an audit committee, I am
scared to death I am not doing it right because I can't know all
these regulations. We have to meet with professional auditors,
outside auditors, with our own internal auditors, we have to pay
for, and we have to meet with our lawyers to make sure we do it
exactly right, and that we have dotted every "i" and crossed every
"t" and all the rest.

As a matter of fact, we have to have two sets of lawyers. We
have to have Internal Revenue Service experts, and we have to
have the SEC experts, because not even a lawyer, trained lawyer,
has enough brainpower to keep all the regulations of both of those
agencies in his head.

So what the dickens am I to do there as a director to know
whether 1 am complying with all the things I should do. I get two
sheaves of paper every month furnished by the lawyers and I have
to read both ofthem and sign and say that I have read all of these,
I understand it, subject to the penalty of perjury.

The question was asked here about the brain drain. Really that
happened to us in other ways than just having students come here
and go away. The Japanese financed one of our major new develop
ments in computers, the Amdol Computer Corp. He is the man that
invented the major line of IBM computers, but he couldn't get
venture capitai here when the high tax rate. was going on, they got
their money in Japan. Japan owns a large part of the company.
Similarly, you .couldn't get money up for several companies in the
area where I live during that period so the Germans, Bosch and
other people, and the French came .over, they bought a lot of
technology. They take that home: We are going to have a hard
time keeping up with those people.

The other thing I would like to say is that really it seems to me
that from where I sit, to be honestwith you, that the country is
not in the control of the Congress and it is not in the control of the
administration. It is in the control of the agencies and commis
sions, because there seems to be no effective control by which
Congress can determine that the agencies are properly issuing
these regulations which are the real laws that we deal with, not
the laws that you pass, it is the regulations that we deal with.

There is no effective way of seeing whether they really need this
regulation, this new regulation, whether, they need half of the
million regulations that already are out. These are only examples I
have. given of overregulation and overtaxation-I really believe
that many of the things that we have been talking about here this
morning would be taken care of by favorable tax treatment and
cutting down on the overkill of these regulations.

Thank you very much for letting me speak to you.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Gregory.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gregory follows:]

""""0'"""""",,"""'" ,
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them of course is in the larger companies. But there are all
manner of security blankets in those companies and it is very
difficult to entice them to leave them and take the risk in the
young company which may go bankrupt. So, the way to attract
them, the thing that worked so beautifully for over a decade in the
1950's and 1960's was the stock option. However, after awhile the
stock option was tinkered with by the Government to the extent
that it has lost most of its value. For instance, in certain cases the
stock option must be.held for several years after exercise.

Well, the typical young 35- to 38-year-old fellow who is going to
exercise this option has no money; he has-been busy raising his
family, getting their teeth straightened, now he is working for a
young company where they don't have the security programs, so he
hasn't the money to exercise this option, as he can't pay for-if he
can't sell some of it to pay for the other,he just can't exercise the
option, it's just not available to him. He thought it was going to be
and now he sees it isn't.

In other cases they must pay 65 percent of the gain out in taxes.
In still others they have to pay a tax the minute that they exercise
the option, even though they haven't sold the stock, they don't
have it, any money, they haven't gotten any money from selling
'anything, but Uncle has to have some money and they have to dig
down in to get the money.. That is a tax on something that has
given them no gain so far. It is pretty upsetting to these fellows
when they do this.

Turning to" the Investment Advisers' Act. This was an act that
regulates people who are investment advisers, and all the invest
merit advisers I have ever known in my life have been the people
who have a bunch of clients and they treat each one separately and
individually and' try to get an investment program that makes
sense for him and his family and all that.

Venture capital partnerships are exactly the opposite. I never
advised anyone in my whole life about an investment. The general
partners, I and my other two general partners, make investments
of our money, and money of the limited partners who putit with
!is, we don't counsel them at all; we tell them about each invest
ment when we have done it. They can't even withdraw in the 7
year period term of my partnership, if they don't like what I am
doing, so they are stuck and they are treated exactly the same. We
are not advisers to those individual partners.
. The provisions of the act are not applicable since it was built for
such completely different things, a perfectly good act, I assume, but
applying it to our situation would absolutely hamstring us: .I don't
have the time to go into all these points but there are all kinds of
restrictions. This doesn't fit us and would absolutely ruin our capa
bility to act. In fact, I believe I will turn my money back if this

"···happens·····tous··.··and·!·Inrow··a·number"of·other·venture·capital·· ..
partners who feel the sanie way.
. The point is, what purpose is being served by this extension of
jurisdiction except to please bureaucrats who want to extend their
jurisdiction. It is human nature. If I were in a bureau, an agency, I
would want to extend the jurisdiction, I would want to do some
thing I think is good. But there is an.overkill here because of some
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In conclusion, apart from. the 8.peelfic steps reC:OlJIIlIen~d__ ea.r1ierin my statement,

let me urge that new. regulati~s be permitted only after <I clear. delllQnstration that

each one is truly nee~ed.for an important, non-trivial. purpose, and that each one in

the existing maze 'of re9Ulation~ be subjected to a searc:hing,scrutiny to detendne

whether anything seriously deleterious would occur if it were removed. Then, if the

qual~fied stock option were restored, the exemption from surtax on young companies

increased, and the caplt::algains tax further reduced, you WQuid be agreeably 5urp:dsed

at the renewed energy in the fieid· of i.nll.ovative produdtivity:

STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. DAVIS

Mr, DAVIS. Yes, I want to express my appreciation to the Sena
tors and Congressmen for a chance to participate in your delibera
tions on something that is very important to the Nation and very
close to my life.

I have filed a statement. I would just like to hit the highlights of
it. I have been told I have 5 minutes and I doubt that I can say
very much that is very elucidating in ·5 m.inutesbut I will do my
best.

My plan is to spend 1 minute describing my background so you
will have some notion of where I come from, another minute
perhapsin just naming four areas that I think are of concern to all
of us, that need action on your part, then I will turn back the next
3 or 4 minutes and try t(j say some few things about each one. of
those points that I mentioned..

As to background, for over 20 years I have been solely devoted to
making equity investments to back new and young technology
based companies, companies based on advanced technology. I have
been instrumental. in placing $16 million in such investments, I
cannot remember exactly how many of the total investments they
were.

However, .we currently have investments in 23 companies for
which we paid over $8 million. Those 23 companies were all very
tiny, either brand new or had almost no sales when we made these
investments. That was some 5 or 6 years ago. And at the present
time, on the average, at the present time, this year, the aggregate
sales {)f all of those companies will be. $132 million, and their
employment will exceed 3,000 people.· . ., .

Examples of a few of those that we have invested in, to give you
some idea of what can happen, is Teledyne, which nowhas sales of,
over $2 billion; Watkins Johnson, which has been on the New York
Stock Exchange for a long time and has over $100 million worth of
sales; and Scientific Data Systems, which went on the New York
Stock Exchange, then was acquired by Xerox for $900 million.
Current examples of things that we are interested in are Tandem

cQ-Qmp!!t",r§,,,,,h!£!J.j§c§Y:"'J'J:§.Qlcic'm!!c!!is!i/,AA~t$liQmiJ.l!9!l,j!lt!!i§ccc"ccc
. 'last fiscal year, on its way to 75 or 100, with activities heieand· ...

·Germany and England and so forth, a totally new kind of comput-
er, really innovative,

Another one is Genentech, which is engaged in genetic engineer
ing, and there is an article about it in the Wall Street Journal of
yesterday, under the heading "Ely Lilly May Soon Test Its New
Insulin on Human Subjects." It is a new insulin totally developed
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themselves to the bone in growing a company over a five or ten

yeax-apan , -and .enen they 'find .cut; that the government is out to

get much of the potential reward. At that .pof.nt; , there, is utter

dismay. The coterie, of young, corapanf.es that have done SQ. much

for _employmeflt and productivity _have been. sadly handicapped by

,the war'pedvvexsLon of the stock option imposed upon them in. the

l';lst decade.

Fortunately, a bill to repair this strange and damaging legislation has .been introduced

in the House as-t.he Jones/Frenzel Bill' (H.R. 5060),;'

~other factoi"handi~apPin~the- growth -ceyoung', innovative compentes -is --the

smallness of the exclusion from federai surtax. Well managed companies reach profita

bility, and therefore taxabillty, rather"early, while they are still growing e'Xplii

si";ely and requiring' very large sums of annual additions to their operating f~ds~

It is counter-productive in the economy to require them to pay money Out to the

govermnent it\ income. taxes only to have to borrow at 13 to 19''1; to finance their

business growth. Such a tax policy simply means' fewer new jobs, less fOreign exchange,
'. " . ,

and actually maIler eex receipts over the long run because growth Ls restricted.

Still another, handicap to ,young companies is the cost of r,egistering,a pub.l.Lc

offering with the ,SEC, and then the conti~\ling costs of reporting pursuant to SEC

regulations. For example, Tandem C'1ffipute:r::~,oexpel1ded$2H,00,0 or, i~s, public offering,

not including commissions, and not; including the ,cost of time .spent by ,its own employees.

With respect to contiiniing costs of being a public company subject to, SEC juris

diction, every quarter wefes!! we have to have a. meetingof,.Our Audit 'Committee of the

Board of DirectOrs to review 'audited' earnings figures with members of the professional

auditing firm and with our lawyers to makecertainevery"penny is accounted for and

described in exactly the 'manner 'prescribed in .tihe 'regulations. And every .month I

receive twofontis; each consisting cif many, many pages which;I have to swear! have

carefully read, even though they .zeLatie Only, to' sale of,'shares, which;'I have' not done.

Most chief financial officers of sniall fintis' cannot afford 'to spend the .time

necessary to become expert 'on the reams of SEC and IRS regulations. sc ve have to

consult our auditors and lawyers constantly. If fa~t, we (j'ften ha';e to consult one set

of lawyers and auditors reg~rding sse matte~s"and ~other s~'t regardiri.'g t~'matters

because the two 'sets of regulations appear 'to be -too abstruse/for any 'one:'h~ad to. hold:

Big' companies, of course, have large staffs maintained .solely to 'dear with governmental

regulations of a complexity never dreamed of byth~ 'l~gislato,rs'w~o enacted the basic

laws.
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of our technically trained managers. 'It , should' be noted that these venture funds are

mostly private (as in the: case :with;Mayfield, my partners~ip). tho' some have SBA

loans in addition. At the. II\9ment". it would .appear . that: tl:ie .future is bright for both

ventUre capital~sts and the ent.zepzeneuxa-Ehey bacJ.~;, In reality, however, both are

beset on a1.1 sides by threatening forces. These forces are mostly arms of our

governments. federal and local.

After the burgeoning-of new cornpanies based on :inriovaHve technology in the' 1960' s ,

the congressriiised the capitaigains tax 'tcianeffective rate of 49\ (imdhigher

including stat:e't::axes); 'Public markets'forsecudties of young; growth companies

disappeared, and -private funds be'cairuii' scarce,::particular1y for thes£ait-tips that would

employ the newest iimovativetechriology. Proposals for flnandngmade to 'my firm

dropped from several a weektc)':'just a' few pe'r"nionth. Few 'errtrepzeneiixs wer~'willing

to'leave'securejobsiri giant 'companies tol:-1sk their futures, only to have more than

half of' .tihe -gains they created taxed' away "fronithem: Venture', c<ipit<il firms' looked to

other types of investments. Some of 'our already started 'young'corripimies of 'great

importance to our nation - such as l'Imdahl ~COlllputer - had to get· their groWtn money

froI!l:Japan in return for substantial pcr-t.Lona. of the ownership of the t;.echno!ogy. The

Germans acquired major, ,portions, of American advanced technology, ccmpandes t~<l:t needed

.money. ,which cur.tax beset Americans would not,J:"isk.,

Oui: ecoricimy'will:never 'catch up the ground we lost iii the creation of new jobs;

foreigri'exchange'and;equ:tpment.>that"promotes' productivity. we suffered 'a loss; everY

one of us in this nation, and 'not"just the ent.r-epr-eneur-sverid venture capitalists, from

a counter-productive tax policy that truly was an example of killing the goose that

lays, the, golden egg.

As axesmt. of the reduction last year of the capital gains tax. new, private

venture capitalfuiids have 'been'r<iised, perhaps in excess of $200,000',000. My partners

<indI have recently raised <i'fund'of $20,000,000. acvever , t.hesetvary fu:ndsare

threatened by' the'desire of the SEC' to require venture capital partnerships' to register

under and be subject to the requirements of the Investment'Advisors'Act. This, is

palpablY:,absurd ,withl:espect to my,par:tnership ,and, those "with,whom",I',collaborate. I

have -nevex adv:iS~(1 anyone on Lnvestanenee , I do not treat my limited partners indivi

dually as __ em advisqr,most certainly must. MY two, fellow gener<:,-l par-t.ner-s and I invest

our money, .end along side it, the money of our limited partners , They have no voice

in the selection .of investments. They cannot eveJ::;withdraw for the] year duration

of the par'l::llership. If,the,SEC prevails in this, it,is ~robable that ~lly:vent~re
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panel which. has just concluded. It was most interesting and we
look forward to working with you again.

Mr. Gregory and Mr. Davis, proceed
Mr. DAVIS. You want me to start? My name is Thomas J. Davis.
Mr. LLOYD. Sure, if you wish to paraphrase or whatever. you like,

we will accept your testimony for the record.
Mr..DAVIS. Thank you.
Mr. LLOYD. Without objection.
[The prepared statement ofMr. Davis follows:]
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we have, looking at some of the emphasis placed more on the basic
research and not enough on the technology development that must
be carried out?

If you have any suggestions or comments on how we might
improve the situation, because this is an evaluation taking place
basically within the Congress right now. Several of you I know
have participated in the NSF. You may have some constructive
criticism and constructive comments.

I think we are trying to find a way we can get NSF to work to a
greater degree, maybe closer with NASA, some of the other agen
cies, maybe working with this combination that we think has to be
there ifwe are going to have industrial innovation in this country.

Mr. LLOYD. I would remind everyone that we do have some other
panels and some other questions. If you would like to respond, Mr.
Green, please be brief.

Mr. GREEN. I think it is worth noting that this final program we
are talking about, the NSF. small business innovation research
program, would not have happened if it had not. been for. Congress.
At least, that is my impression. The Senate and the House of
Representatives can make things happen, and it's true to say that
sometimes things don't happen unless Congress. does something.

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Baldus.
Representative BALDUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In the last session of Congress, when I was chairing a small

business subcommittee, we ran into a difficulty. There was a bill
introduced that had to do with solar energy, and really the alter
nate energy sources, which is very much in the national interest.
We asked the Department of Energy to come over and testify on a
bill, and they were in opposition to it, but on", of the questions we
asked them is, How many people do you have who deal with small
business? And the answer, after a little bit of shuffling, was one
which later we found out was not a full person, they had other
scientists. When we asked the Small Business Administration, How
do you deal with these alternate energy things, which is.again the
national interest, they said-well, let.me add first the Departm.ent
'of Energy says there are so many of them and we really.don't
·knowhow to handle them, we just have a category or place; it's
easy for them to deal with the large major firms, who always come
in with the right kind of contracts and all that, small businessmen
havea.lot of loose ends and things just aren't nice and neat.

When we asked the Small Business Administration, they said,
"Well, you know, .a lot of these ideas we don't know how toevalu
ate them, if they are nutty or kooky or out of the bin, so we don't
do anything." What it amounted to, neither agency was addressing
the problem. We knocked. the heads together a bit and finally
passed the bill. . . .

~"","!us~<;l'~P.ta,!lY,ME, .F;.t!,usil!p't heEe~y,!,~re.. Vie ran ~t<>. th.e
.... "siune problems, incidentally, whenwewerepassing1CJ)mlnathad'''~''

to do with some loans and perhaps some grants, and diffetentkinds
of loans, the. track record of profitability, that usually is a thresh
old, is something that we had to deal with. I have got a guy with a
hew subcorporation, he might have a track record of profit built in
some other company, now he is into something new that he is
trying to develop; We are talking about solar. There isn't too much
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As a matter of fact, when our wastewater treatment process
became successful,Union Carbide paid us about $500,000 as an
initial payment. The first thing our bank did, instead of congratu
lating us, was to ask us to pay some of that money in to them to
reduce the secured loan that we had. '

Mr. EVANS. Well, recognizing the unique nature of your type of
business, do you think that any legislation that we consider should
include a Government consideration of technology as a collateral?

,Dr. LEVIN. I don't know how you can force a bank to say-
Mr. EVANS. I am not talking about a bank. I am talking about

the governmerital agencies. I am talking about SBAand other
governmental agencies which are set up to help especially in this
time of high interest rates, to help small business.

Dr. LEVIN. I would agree with Mr. Morse in the first panel. Ifthe
Government agencies would stop being so afraid, that these innova
tive companies were going to cheat them out of a little bit. of
money they could guarantee loans and make loans, and lose "far
less money than they spend at the present time with the one-on
one system by which they watch us whenever we work for them.

Mr. EVANS. We might have a system of powdering coal that
would replace some of our petroleum needs now if we had had this
kind Ofpolicy in the past. Would youagree?'

Dr. LEVIN. Yes.. .. '
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Evans, it is probably interesting to note that in

the recommendations that have come from the number of studies
that have gone on last year, I cannot recall a single one-there

. may be, but I cannot recall a single recommendation-c-that the
Small Business Administration should do anything. .

Maybe there are some, but I cannot. recall a single recommenda
tion that recommends that the SBA get involved in any way. When
you talk of Government loans, which might or might not come
through the SBA, in my opinion-and as I understand-that cer
tainly did not surface as a priority recommendation, •

What did surface had to do with tax incentives, things .that
would affect capital formation, patents, Government procurements.
But nowhere in any of the committees I was involved with recom
mended that the SBA .should get involved more and do something,
as I recall.

Mr. EVANS, Are you saying that the SBA should not get involved
or legislation should not be formulated which would provide for
assistance?

Mr. GREEN. I think it was interesting to note that these experts
who convened and met did not recommend further :actions by, the
SBA.

Mr. EVANS. I am asking about you, though.
.•..•..••~m!~'.G:I!~~<·~Q"!!!Q.!!,"I'I'i~h.!l:1(l§(l!(lQ"!mIl),."n,~!i"!n,.s!h!1~J.l'';'II'(l{L_

. '·Mf;EvANS.Yes,sir.
Mr.KARIOTIS. In all of our comments we have made,we have not

discussed one program which is quite successful; that is, the Na
tionalScience Foundation work with smallbusiness.

Our work with the National Science Foundation is only a small
part of our typical offering of engineering services. We .find that
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This is the kind of problem we are working ourselves into. Obvi
ously, the comments we heard from the first panel relate to this
kind ofattitude.

Nobody needs this kind of headache if there were a-way around
it. I would never consider applying for Government funds if some
funds were available any other way; But venture funding dried up
10 or 12 years ago. '

Money is not available today, so I don't see any alternative. I
really want to urge Congress to rapidly generate some sort of
legislation to help, not only small businesses, but anybody-that can
create new technology, because without it, we will sink. ,,' .

-Mr, FUQUA. Thank you.
Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Chairman, these appear to be a series of horror

stories once again describing our governmental processes. I would
remind you gentlemen by way .of comment, the problem that we
face on'the political side is that when we go forward with some
studies which mayor may not be productive, w~ instantaneously
are attacked by the press for wasting the public's I)loney.
. Unfortunately we do not couch 0llrstudies in the right lan!fUage.
Of course, we try to solve these problems, and may end up with
legislation which, is more stifling. "

,Somebody has an idea on how he is going to save energy. I don't
know whether it will work or not; but if you send it over to the
Department of Energy-or any of the agencies, they instantaneously
tell you what is wrong with it. .

The same 'Nay in the military. If a military weapons system
doesn't take 10 years to develop and cost about $5 billion, it is not
worth looking at by our Department ofDefense.
'. We have a little outfit called WWMCCS which we have been
workingon for several years. I believe we are into about the $15
pillion range. Not one person over there will admit they may beon
.the wrOl)g track. " .'. . .

I am just delighted with the representation we .have here on this
panel because it is your stories that need to be told. I just hope
that we on this side are able to synthesize all of this and take
appropriate action because if we don't do it, 'We have indeed wasted
eVel) more of your precious time, . • '. .

Thank you very much for joiningus.today. It has been not only
interesting but most revealing..

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Carney. .
Mr. CARNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
We indeed do have a unique panel here because they have man

aged to be successful in that environment.rFrom listening to the
members of the panel, I guess oneof the. things that you have to do
when you deal in that environment is you have to maintain.a sense

····~·()fliiimof:·"··'··"7··'··"··""""····""'''·"·,,·,·,,•...· ..".".cc.•...•..•.•.• cc··c·~·····7··""~··cc."~...~,,...".,,~.
I think that ali of you have, and all of youhavebeen able to be

successful. .
I can only say that lam concerned about several of the state

ments, in particular the statement that Dr. Levin had mentioned
about when he has to compete with Government, and Government
is coming and taking away his inventions.
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overhead payment so that it can do in-house R. & .D. which subse
quently may benefit them.

"As a small company, you have nothing to offer us, and therefore
we don't allow in-house R. & D."

Mr. FUQUA. Dr. Levin, you mentioned the regulation, and you
first thought that the purpose of the Small Business Administra
tion was to hinder you, not to help you.

One of the recommendations. of the committee was that we have
a review of regulations and that. they try to be- simplified and
streamlined so that,many of the problems I assume that you were
referring to could be eliminated or less burdensome. .

Does anyone want to elaborate on that? Apparently that is one of
the big problems that face not only small business but all business,
and probably most all Americans that are in some type of
enterprise.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, I would argue that we don't need a
review. We need some relief from them. There have been a number
of reviews. I think we simply need some relief from these
regulations.

Dr. LEVIN. An exainple, Mr. Chairman, might be what happened
to us in our second year, when we were fortunate enough to get
two contracts at the same time. The Small Business Administra
tioncalled us up. I thought, gee, we are going to get some help.

Not so; They told us that they had seen the dual award, they had
concluded we couldn't fund two contracts at once, and were recom
mending we drop one. They don't understand small business. We
would rather die than drop a contract.

They imposed upon us an arduous burden of completing literally
a l-inch thick sheath of documents to demonstrate that we had the
financial capacity. We had to prepare a 5-year cash flow, which we
have never done since, but we were able to do it after 10 days,
night and day.

But I would submit that is a bad kind of exercise to put a small
company through.

Dr. KLErN. Indeed it is extremely difficult for small companies to
satisfy the Government. regulations. I see that the Government
agencies-- ."
. Mr. FUQUA. You mean in the area Qfabilit~ to perform?

Dr. KLEIN. To perform, and in general; the complexity ofreport
ing requirements as well as in the complexity of the proposals
needed to satisfy the ",hole bureaucracy, vv.hich is really set up to
deal with large corporations. It is not productive to require the
same kind of performance from a small organization, that often
would rather drop acontract if they can rather than supply all this
data, which really could ban.kfuptacompanr...

We were on the verge of really-dropping thewhole idea of
l_. ... gelJi!tg(}overnm~nt support,.simply because-so much was required:

1

·.············· · ···ThiS.·Was the NationaIScience"'Founaation.;'WllicfC'indeelrWalft"'to···-·--.
, support small businesses. ,..' , '. "
l'But the bureaucracy is not set up to cater to small business. I

really--
Mr. FUQUA. The National Science Foundation?
Dr. KLEIN. Yes. I would really like to urge the Government to

institute in addition to financial help also assistance in how to


